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ABBRTVIATIONS

In a report of this size, we have had to use abbreviations. 'l ne main ones are
as follows:-

Pattni or Mr. Pattni refers to Mr. Kamlesh Mansukhlal Damji Pattni. All other
Patnis are reffered to by their first of full names.

GIL
EBL

-

Goldenberg International Ltd.
Exchange BankLtd.

Other abbreviations are listed alphabetically:

AMEX
BLA
CBK
CD3
Forex C
GSU
IMF
LSK
KANU
KCB
KICC
NBK
NOCK

OMO Bills PAB
PAC
PMG
TNB
VP/MF WB
-

American Express Bank Ltd.
Banque Indosuez Sogem Aval Ltd.

Central Bank of Kenya
Customs Declaration Form 3
Convertible Foreign Exchange Bearer Certificate
General Service Unit of the Kenya Police Department

International Monetary Fund
Law Society of Kenya
Kenya African National Union

Kenya Commercial Bank Ltd

Kenyatta International Conference Centre
National Bank of Kenya
National Oil Corporation of Kenya Ltd.
Open Market Operation Bills
Pan African Bank Ltd.

Public Accounts Committee of Parliament
Paymaster General Account with the Central Bank of Kenya

Trans National Bank Ltd.
Vice President and Minister for Finance (Hon. Saitoti)

World Bank
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LITTER OF TRANSMITTAL
His Excellency the President
Hon. Mwai Kibaki, C.G.H., M.P.
State House
NAIROBI

Your Excellency,

I

l1

By Gazette Notice Nos. 1237 and 1238 of 246 February

2OO3

and No.7593

of 29'h October 2OO3, you appointed us as members of the Judicial
Commission tp enquire into the Goldenberg affair with specific terms of
reference which we have reproduced at the beginning of this report. You also

asked us to make various recommendations in lines suggested in the said
terms of reference.

We have carried out the assignment in terms of section 7 of the
Commissions of Inquiry Act Cap lO2, Laws of Kenya, and now have the
honour, Your Excellency, to submit our report to you. We thank you most
sincerely for the trust you bestowed on us.
We are,

Your Excellency's most obedient servants,

\

z"--{^.

-)

Justice S.E.O. Bosire, J.A.
Chairmaa

iu; +-

Mr. Nzamba Kitohga, Senior Counsel
Vice-Chalrman

/41U./,1
Mr' Peter
cQunser
AHL:::""
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INTRODUCTION
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crTATroN

1. By Gazette Notices Nos.1237 and 1238 dated 24ft February, 2003
[See Appeadix A & BI Hon. Mr. Justice Samuel Elkana Onderi Bosire,
Hon. Mr. Justice Daniel K. Aganyanya and Mr. Peter Le Pelley Senior
Counsel (S.C.) were appointed to be Commissioners of a Judicial
Commission of Inquiry by His Excellency Mwai Kibaki, President of the
Republic of Kenya in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 3 of The
Commissions of Inquiry Act Cap 102 Laws of Kenya with Hon. Mr. Justice

Samuel Elkana Onderi Bosire, a Judge of Appeal as Chairman and Hon.

Mr. Justice Daniel K. Aganyanya, a Judge of High Court as Vice
Chairman. By Gazette No.7593 dated 29ft October, 2003 the appointment

of Hon. Mr. Justice Daniel K. Aganyanya was revoked and Mr. Nzamba
Kitonga, (S.C).was appointed to replace Hon. Mr. Justice Aganyanya both

as Commissioner and Vice Chairman of this Judicial Commission of
Inquiry.

2. ln the citation Mr. William Ouko and Mr. Dan K. Ameyo were
appointed Joint Secretaries to the Judicial Commission; Mr. Waweru
Gatonye and Mrs. Dorcas Agik Oduor as Assisting Counsel, but in a later

wit Gazette Notice No 2223 dated 4ft April, 2003 John
Mugalasinga Khaminwa and Gibson Kamau Kuria were appointed
additional Counsel to assist the Judicial Commission. In yet a further
Gazette Notice No. 5133 dated 29ft July, 2OO3 Mr. George Mongare
Kegoro was appointed joint secretar5l to replace Mr. Dan K. Ameyo whose
gazette notice to

appointment was revoked by the same Gazette Notice.

In conformity with the Commonwealth tradition the Judicial Commission
was designated the "Bosire Commission". Although the period of our
inquiry was not limited we were directed to undertake the inquiry and
make a report to His Excellency the President as soon as possible

il

I
I

I

TERITIS OF REFERTNCE

tBI

3. In exercise of the powers conferred upon the President by Section 3
of the Commissions of Inquiry Act, we were particularly directed in the
citation as our Terms of Reference:
to lnqulre lnto the orlglns of, thc acceptence end the
'(al

lmplcmentetlon by the Govcrnnent of thc proposal to
ewerd export compensrtton tn rcspect of errports of gold
end diemoad Jcrcllcry uadcr thc lacd Menufecturcs

(Export CompcnsetlonfAct (Chepter 485 of hws of
Kenye;

to laqulre lato dlegetlons of lrrcgulnr peymcnts of

(b)

export compens.tlon under the Locd Menufectures
((Export Compeasetlonf Act to Goldenbert Interaetlonrl
Llmlted, betng e percentege of the veluc of gold end
dtemondJewellery dlegcdly exported from Kenyeby thc
reld compeny, wlth e vlcw to cstebllshlng (l)

whether ln fect any gold or diemond Jcwellcry wes
cxportcd from Kcnye end lf so, hov auch end to whom;

(iil

whether the emouat of gold of dlemondJcwcllery export
wes processed through Customs es rcqulrcd;

(iii)

whcthcr thcrc w.s e declaratloa ead remltteacc of the
ellcged forclgn currency eeralngs;

(ivl

whcthcr the dlegcd forelgn curreaqf oerned res cleered
end rcmlttcd to the Ccntrd Beat of Kenye end lf so,
how muchl

(v)

thc clrcurstencer end grounds upon rhlch thc
compeDsetloa wes clelmed end peld to Goldcrberg
Intcrrrtloanl Ltntted;

(vi) thc ectud emouat of c:rport compcrlrtlon pald to
Goldcrbcrg Intcrnrtbart LlnttGd, lncludhg but not
Itmltcd to Ksbs 5.8 Blllton, end whcthcr eny of the seld
emouat wes pdd to thtrd pertlcs ead lf ro, thc ldcntlty
of such thlrd pertlcs end thc amount peld to thcm;

to lnqulre lnto the ellcged peyment of US$2IO (Ksh.13.5
bllltonf by tho Ccntrd BenL of Kcnye to thc Exchragc Bent
Ltmttcd ln rccpcct of flctltlous feislgn crchrngc clelms wlth e
vlcr to estebllhtng -

(c)

(lf rhethcr the cqufudent ln Kcnye

ahfltl'rglr wes peld to
Erchrage BraL Llmtted end/or Goldcabcrg Internrtlonrl
Ltmltcd end lf ro, hov thc moncy ves utlllsod; end

(ii)

rhcther.ay or dl thc uoncy wer peld to thtrd pertler

and

lf so, thc ldcattty of ruch pertlcc ead thc emountr peld to

them;

x

t..a

,l

(d)

to estebllsh dl persons, publlc or prlvete, lnvolved ln the
dleged trregulnr clelms and peyments to Golderberg

lntornrtlonrl Ltmtted end/or E:rchnage BenL Ltmtted end the
extend of thelr responsiblllQr;

These terms of reference were later expanded under Gazette lYotice No

5134 of 29n July, 2003 to include the following:
(e)

to inquire into thc orlglrs of, ecceptence end lnplementetlon by the
Centrel Baat of Kenye of the Redlscou.ntlng Fectltty for Pre-Erqtort
Bills of Exchango;

(0

to laquire lato e[egetlons thnt under thc Centrel Bant of Kenye
Redlscounttng Feclltty for Pre-Export Btlls of Exchrnge, vnrlous

emounts were freudulcntly peld out of thc Centrd Bnnt of Kenye,
through the Exchenge Bent Llmltcd, Kenya Comnerclel BenL
Llmlted, liletlond Bent of Kcn5n Ltmttcd , Delphls Bent Llntted,
Trust Bent Llnlted, Tradc BrsL Llmttcd end eny other comnerclel
benl, to Goldenberg Iatcrnrtlon l Llnlted, Slro Vorrlle Rousdls rnd
eny other party, occeslonlng losr to the Ccntrd BanL of Kenye;
(sl

to lnqulre lnto ellcgetlonr thet e the moncys freudulently petd to

Goldenberg Internetloarl Ltmtted, Exchrnge Bent Ltmtted end other
compenles es errport conpcuatlon uader peregnpbs (b) end (cf, end
uadcr the Redlscountlng Feclltty for Pre-E:rport Bllle of Exchrnge
uader peregreph (f), were dlcgcdly uscd by those compenics, thelr
shereholder! or dlrectors to freudulently earn proflts by speculetlng
ln convertlble forelSla cxchrngc beercr ccrtlflcetcs;
(h)

(ll

to lnqutrc lnto dlogetlons thrt thc Er<chengc BeDt Llmlted,
Goldenberg Interaetlonar Llmlted, thelr shrreholdcrs end dlrectors,
used the moncy! peld to them uadcr peregrephs (bl, (cl end (l),Jofnt$
wlth Pen Afrlcen Bent Llmltcd, Dclphlr BrrL Llmltcd, Trensrrtloml
BenL Llntted end Post Crcdlt Bert Llmltcd to defreud thc Centrel
Bent of Kcnye through e freudulcnt schemc of chequc Lltlng;
to lnqulro lnto orlglnc of, ecccptrncc ead lmplemcntetlon of the

speclal lssue of Treesuty Blllr by thc Ccntrd Bent of Kenye durtng
the yeers 1992 end 19!13, ln rchtion to the moncy! obtelncd uader
peregrepbs (b), (cl end ($ end cstebllsh the furthcr !ors, lf eny,
occasloned to the Centrel BeaL of Kenya;

0l

to lnqulre whcthcr thc moneyr ilfcgrlty obtrlned from thc Centrel
Bent of Kcnye, thc Customr Dcpertmcnt end thc Trcasur5z were
utlllzed, ln pert or et nIL to fund thc cenpelgrls of eny polttlcel
partles, aad lf so, whlch pertlcs end to vhrt artcnt;

(Ll

to lnqulro lnto tho cffect thc Goldcnbcrg-rcletcd ctvll erd crlnlorl
Ittlgetlon hed on the edmlntstretlon of Judlco ln Kcnye;

(l)

to inquire into end establbh tbe identitier of the chareholden,
directors aad benelicid ownert of dl compenlcr, pertncrshlpr end

other buslness entltles lovolvcd ln the trensectlons ln qucrtlon;
(ml

to lnqulrc lnto, estebllsh end trlce, locelty end lntcrrrtloadty, ell
ilfegef! obtelncd
from the Centrel Bent of Kcnyr, the Curtomr Dcpertmcat end

esscts ecqulrcd dtrectly or lndlrectly wtth Eoncyt
T:roesury through thc trensectlons undcr tnqulry;

)^,I

)

t

.l*

i
,1

)

(al

(ol

to lnqulrc lnto end crtebllsh thc ldcntltlcs of thc pettlcs lnvolved ln
the lllcgel dcctructloa of documents and othcr mrtcrhls la e scheme
to corrcr up thc colosel locr to thc Govcrnmeat occasloacd by the
cGoldenbcrg Alhlr'ln ordcr to evold dctcctlon, lnvesttgetlon ead
prosccutloa or othcrulsc obstruct thc courrc of Jurtlce;

{
I

t

to lnqulrc tnto dlcgrtloos thnt thc dlsputcd ecqutsltloa of thc essct
ln Kcn5re, of World Ihrty Frec Compeny Llnltcd, lncorporetcd tn the
Islc of Men, by Kemlcsh Pettnl vldc e court order ln Koaye ves ln
pursu.ncc of thc Govcr-up of thc lrrcgulnrltlcs ln thc Goldcnbcrg

Aftlr';
h)

to lnqulre lnto end crtebltrh thc ldcntttlcr of dl pcrsoas edvcrscly
effeetcd, or who sustelned eny losc or demrgc es e rocult of thc
efororeld lllcgel rttcnpt to covcr u! thc trrcgulrrltlcr ln thc
sGoldcaberg Affelr";

(q)

to lnqufuc lnto thc overell dctrlnentd cflcct on thc Kcn5nn Gconomy
follovlog thc lrrcgulnr peyments end to lnqulrc lnto thc crrtcnt of tho
demegc, lf eny, thc forcgolng trenslctlors hed on thc cconomy, end
mry contlnuc to hrvc ln ftrturc;

(rl

to lnqutrc lnto end lnvcstlgetG any othcr mrttcr thrt ls lncldcntd to
or coanGctcd wtth the forcgolng tcrms of rcfcrcncc;

(s)

to recommend

,l

-

(t)

thc prosccutlon or furthcr ctlmlnel tnvcctlgetloas egelost eny
pGnon or pcrions who mry hrvc conmlttcd offcnccc rclrtcd
to ruch clelmr or peymcnts

(ul

wlyr, rnGIrr ead morsurcr thrt must bo tetcn to prevent,
control or credlcrtc ruch rchcmcc or freuds ln the ftrture;

(U$

eny rcloburrcmcnt end/or compcnretloa to thc Govcrancat

by eny pcrton end thc ortcat of nrch rclmburcment or

1{

it

compcnsrtlon; rad

(tsl

eny othcr poUc1r or rctlon thnt mey concludvcly dcel
"Goldcobcrg Affelr.'

vlth the

4. Prior to commencing our duties, and pursuant to the provisions of
Soctioa 5 of the Commissiors of luqutry Act, each of us made and
subscribed an oath in the prescribed form before the ChieiJustice, Evans
Gicheru The Commission had an opening session on 3lst March, 2003 at
Room !Io.2 of the Kenyatta International Conference Centre, in Nairobi.

Thereafter, the sessions of the Commission were held in Public at the
same venue until the proceedings were concluded on 10trr Februar5r, 2005.

During the opening session of the Judicial Commission, its chairman
summarized the issues involved in the work of the Commission thus:

ll
il
ll

ll0l
I

*The Goldenberg Affair has been in the news for over a
decade; and has had a chequered history. We understand
that Parliarnent through a committee or committees of the
House have as also individuals by way of research severally
tried to unravel the issue. The courts too, have tried
through the judicial process to unravel this conundrum.
But as yet we, as a Judicial Commission of Inquiry, are
unaware of their respective findings. It cannot be gainsaid
that the government, the private sector and indeed the
public in general are anxious that the Goldenberg Affair, be
unraveled and conclusively dealt with. That His Excellency
the President thought it fit to establistr this Judicial
Commission of Inquiry, is an important milestone and a
crucial step in that direction.

'

In a nutshell, and without setting out in detail the terms of
reference, it is clearly our dut5r to, inter alia, identiS
whether, and, if so, how much money was paid out by the
Ministry of Finance and the Central Bank allegedly as
export compensation and or export retention money or
whatever the reason given for the payment, to Goldenberg
International or any other person, legal or natural, and
justification or basis for the pa5rments; those who effected
the payments; those to whom such pa5rments were made;
and related matters, and to make recommendations as to
the recovery thereof and any possible criminal prosecution
or further criminal investigations against any or all persons
who in our opinion and according to received evidence merit
such action."
(See

Appcadk "C' for the foil tertf.

The amicus curiae summarized the Goldenberg Affair, or Goldenberg
Scandal thus:
"My Lords, what has become known as the Goldenberg
Affair, or Goldenberg Scandal, or the Goldenberg Scanr,
has been and still remains the most emotive concern in the
minds of Kenyans. One can think of no other matter which
has engaged the time of all organs of Government; the
Executive, the Legislature and the Judiciary, as much as
the Goldenberg alfair. Nothing in the public perception has
come to epitomize cornrption as the Goldenberg affair. The
evils of cornrption and the devastating negative effects of
the society are well known. The cost of opportunity lost in
terms of economic and social development, in terms of
creating national ethics of transparency and accountabilit5r,
hard work and the spirit of entrepreneurstrip cannot be
over-estimated. The Goldenberg alfair becarne, in the words
of that British Drornatist and novelist, Dodd Smith, "the
dear octopus, whose tentacles we never quite escape."
Kenyans want to esciape from this octopus so that Kenya
can be a vibrant state with a free and democratic system of
governulent that enshrines good governance and the rule of
law, and where there is an equitable framework of economic
growth and equita.ble access to national resources. The
tentacles of the octopus have to be cut."

(Scc

Appcndk "D' for full tcxt)

5. On his part the Chairman of the Law Societ5r

(LSK), after expressing

displeasure regarding the Attorney General's earlier stand on a private
prosecution of those he alleged were principals in the Goldenberg scandal
stated as follows:

I

I
I

"My Lords, tJre previous Government, through
the Attorney-General, exhibited pathological fear. not to
solve the Goldenberg case, and the Law Societ5r of Kenya
welcomes this Commission that will hopefully provide
ansiwers to the thousands of questions that remain
unanswered over the Goldenberg scam. For the last ten
years, the Goldenberg cases, whether civil or criminal, have
jammed the congested corridors of our judicial system.
Case after case often came to our courts usually on the
same issue, but at times leading to different results. The
cases have muddled the jurisprudence of our courts. For
those of you who were students of jurisdiction of the
Goldenberg cases, you will recall that initially during the
tenure of Hon. Chief Justice Cockar, the decisions of court
went one way and the Central Bank won most of the cases.
However, when the late Justice Chesoni assumed the oflice
of the Chief Justice, the jurisprudence of the courts went
the very opposite direction, and the Central Bank lost most
cases, notwithstanding the fact that the Judges remained
the same and the facts were constant. Justice Chunga's
tenure as Chief Justice was a mcre continuation of Justice
Chesoni's tenure in so far as those issues are concerned.

l
,(

i I
i
I
ri

I
I

,
t

t

I
t

i
I

I
I

I

lr

li

t,
lr

My Lords, in this regard, the Tribunal as part of its
mandate must address, in the view of the Law Societ5r of
Kenya, three issues: First, it will be wrong for the
Commission to sec the Goldenberg issue just as an
economic crime. Yes, it is an economic crime, but that is
just one facet of the puzzle
Secondly, we must
appreciate and investigate why the Government, despite its
cnormous resources and legal poqrers failed to prosecute
the principals of this crime. The role played by the oflice of
the Attorney-General which in a way led to the forrnation,of
this Commission of Inquiry, must in our view be
appreciated, addressed and investigated. My Lords, thirdly,
it is the view of the Law Society of Kenya that you must
consider why the courts initially ruled in favour of the
Central Bank and then continued to rule against it for the
past eight years when the facts have remained constant."
(See

I

t,

i

I
I

I

Appcndlx "E' of thc rcportf.

6. We have set out how the Goldenberg issue or affair is viewed by
various people or groups of people only to show the enormity of the issue

of Inquiry was called upon to

this Judicial

Commission

Whichever way

it has been viewed, the bottomline is that the Goldenberg

unravel.

Affair is a matter which we think needs resolution once and for all, be put
behind us and be consigned to the annals of history.

tcl

PROCEDURE

7. There were no directions in the citation of the Commission as to how
the Commission would be executed, but as required by Sectioa 3 of The
Commissions of Inquiry Act, it behoved us, in exercise of the powers
conferred upon us by Section 9 of the said Act, to and we prescribed
rules and procedure for the conduct and management of the proceedings
of the Judicial Commission. These rules of procedure, arnong other things

designated the amicus curiae and provided for the matters required by

Sectioa

Inquiry.

3 of the Act to be obsered by this Judicial Commission

of

The rules were published under Gazette Notice No.1566 dated

14s March, 2003 and are reproduced in Appendix

'F"

of this report.

Section 3(3)(a) of the Commissions of Inquiry Act, provides in pertinent

part, that:
"(3) Without prejudice to any regurations

made under Scctlon
19, every commission shall direct how the Commission

shall be executed and, in particular, shall in a suitable case
contain the following directions to be observed by the
commissioner (a)

that the Commissioner shall conform with the following
instructions

(0

that evidence adversely affecting the reputation of any

person, or tending to reflect in anyway upon the character
or conduct of any person shall not be received unless the
Commissioner is satisfied it is relevant to the inquiry, and
that all reasonable efforts have been made to give that
person prior warning of tl:e general nature of the evidence,
and that, where no such warning has been given, the
general nature of the evidence has been communicated to
that person."

I

8. That part of the section and the other requirements were of necessity
included in the rules. In the course of the proceedings of this Judicial
Commission of Inquiry the requirements of the above provision became

the source of controversy. Initially we mistakenly thought that counsel
were unable to distinguish between a witness summons and an adverse
notice. For instance there were times when, as Commissioners, in

exercise of our discretion under that provision, declined to direct the

issuance of an adverse warning,

it

was taken that we were trying to
protect certain individuals who they perceived as having been involved in
the Goldenberg Affair. An incident.which merits specific mention occurred
on 15ft October, 2OO3 at a time when we were about to conclude the
evidence of Prof. T. Ryan. Dr. Khaminwa one of the Assisting Counsel,
stood up and passionately applied for the said witness to be stood down.
That application, as would be expected took us by surprise considering
that the witness was being cross-examined by the last advocate. Dr.
Khaminwa wanted one Ibrahim Ali to be put on the witness stand alleging
that the said Ali had crucial evidence. and that it could not wait on
account of the busy schedule of the witness. In a reserved ruling we did
not hesitate to decline the request. That ruling sparked off accusations
against the Chainnan that it was not within his power to decline the
request. One Hon. Paul Muite M.P, who with our leave, was appearing for
Ali joined in the fray and said that the Chairman was protecting certain
people. That was notwithstanding the fact that the ruling refusing to
stand down Prof. Ryan in favour of Mr. Ali, was read by the vice-chairman.
The outburst by Hon. Muite, and a subsequent press conference

I
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condemning the Chairman, which was held by Hon. Muite, together with

Dr. Khaminwa and Dr. Kamau Kuria, convinced us that the three had an
ulterior motive. That was the more so because later, despite a written
direction that the witness be made available to testiff, he was not
produced and no reasons were ever given for that failure. We did not insist
on him testiSing because his evidence would not have added anything.
Mr. Pattni had aheady admitted that GIL did not at any time export any
gold or diamond jewellery to Ali's Company. The events of that day did not
in any way deter us in our work, and we did not consider it appropriate to
comment on it within or outside the Hall of tnquiry as doing so would have
distracted us from our serious assignment.

i

I

9. We wish to state, that the Commissioners have the power under
Scctloa 3 of the Commissions of Inquiry Act, to control the proceedings of

)

the inquiry a.nd in particular to ensure that no evidence is received, unless
I
i

it is relevant, and until persons likely to be adversely mentioned

had

I

received prior notice and the nature of evidence against them made

r

available to them subject to security considerations.

10. There is an alternative or co-existing explanation, namely, that the
reactions of counsel could be explained on the basis that the Goldenberg

I

Affair has been an immotive issue in Kenya and is commorily perceived,
rightly or wrongly, as the cause of suffering for many Kenyans. Such
incidents were happily relatively few, and did not deter us from making a
full, faithful, and impartial inquiry as is required of us by Section 7 of the
Commissions of Inquiry Act. We wish to observe that Section 3 of the Act
has provisions, in effect for the due observance of the rules of natural
justice and we considered it our duty to ensure full compliance with its
terms. Consequently, in compliance thereof, we did not receive any
evidence adverse to any person where practicable without giving him,due
notice and appropriate opportunity to be present either in person or-by
counsel at the hearing of such evidence and to cross-examine any
witnesses. They were also duly notilied of their right to call evidence in
rebuttal. Appendix 'G' of this report has a complete list of the persons
who were served with such notice.

11. Under the Evidence Act Cap 80 Laws of Kenya, hearsay evidence
may only be received in very limited circumstances, particularly those set

out in Section 33 of the said Act. The Commissions of Inquiry'Act, does
however generally permit hearsay evidence to be received except where it
adversely affects the reputation of any person, or tends to reflect on the
character or conduct of any

person.

Where however we received hearsay

not act on it except when it became authenticated by
other acceptable evidence. Previous Commissions, notably The Njonjo
evidence we did

Commission, and The Akiwumi Commission on tribal clashes, adopted the
same approach. We would therefore say that the practice is well settled in

Kenya. The citation of this Judicial Commission of Inquiry directed us on

(

what evidence to receive and we consider it proper to reproduce the
direction.
sAnd I do dlrect thet ln thc pcrforrmnce of lts tesk, the

Conrnkslon shrll recclvc vlcrr from mcobers of thc
publlc end recclvo ord end/or rrlttca stetcmcnts from
aay perlon wlth rclcvent lnforrrrtloa, end mry -

(e)
(bl
(cl

usc offlclel reports of eny prcvlour lnvcstlgetlons
lnto the seld payments;
usc arry lnvestlgetlon report by eny lnrtltutlon or
orgenlzetlon into the peyments; end

Commission reports from expcrt-s tE eny
relevant areas.

And I do direct that in accordance with the provlslors of
Sectlon lOll! of the sald Act, thc Commlrsloncrs shell
summon rny person or persons concerned to testlfy on
oeth end to produce eny booLs, pLns end documcntr
thet thc Courmlrsloners mey requlre.'

12. These are wide powers. We exercised those powers fully, of course

subject to the law currently in force. We summoned many witnesses
some who in obedience to our summons produced several documents on
which they were cross-examined in the open hearings. It was a daunting
task going through those documents. Some witnesses remained in the
witness box for several weeks due to the importance of their evidence and
in view of the fact that their evidence touched adversely on several people,
who, in obedience to adverse notices served on them chose to appear, and
cross-examined those witnesses at great lfin.
The list of documents
and other exhibits produced in evidence appear in Appcadk 'H' of this
report. In all 102 witnesses testified and a complete list of those witnesses
appears as Appendix "I" of this report.
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13. The power of the Comrnission to summon witnesses became the

subject-matter of protracted litigation. Nine individuals, to wit, Jackson

l.

Mwalulu, Kiriro wa Ngugi, Kepta Ombati, Sande Oyolo, Mutembei Marete,
Jacob Opiyo, Cyprian Nyamwamu, Wambua Munywoki and Paul Thumbi
moved the High Court under Misc. Applicatton No.l279 of 2CX)4 for
orders of Judicial Review to command us, as Commissioners to compel
certain specified individuals to appear before us to testiff. Among those
l0
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l

were, His Excellency Daniel Arap Moi, former President of Kenya, Hon.
George Saitoti and Mr. Musalia Mudavadi former vice Presidents of Kenya.

The basis of the said application was that this Inqurry would

be

incomplete if those individuals were not called and cross-examined on
their perceived role in the Goldenberg Affair. The High Court (Nyamu,
Ibrahim and Makhandia, JJ.) obliged and granted them the orders. The
orders were granted at a time when this commission was due to wind up
its public sittings. Appeadix "J" is the ruling on the matter.
14. In our understanding of the law, while the commission generally
possesses the power to compel the attendance of witnesses before it, it
lacks the power to compel adversely mentioned persons to testiff. In our
view their position is analogous to that of an accused person in a criminal

trial.

Moreover, the Commissions of Inquiry Act, Section 3(3), does malce

express provisions as to how to deal with the adversely mentioned people.

15. The Court order directed

that unless we compelled atl

"the

adverse$ mentioned people to testify and received their respective
evidence in full, we would not wind up our public hearings. Nor could we
prepare and present our report to the appointing authority. The adversely
mentioned persons who had not testified numbered over 1500. As at the
date we wanted to conclude public hearings we had received evidence in

public from 102 witnesses; over a period of about 20 months. In view of

that we did not consider that it would be reasonably feasible to conclude
the public hearings within a reasonable time. That was also the view of
the Hon. The Attorney General, who immediately preferred an appeal to
the Court of Appeal against that decision.
16. The Court of Appeal made a ruling in Civil Application No. Nai 31O

of 2OO4 allowing us to proceed with our mandate. This ruling appears at
Appendlx'K' of this report.

ll

17. Some reports of investigations earlier on carried out on the
Goldenberg Affair were among the documentary exhibits which were
tendered in evidence. These include, the Report on the Parliamentary
Rrblic Accounts Committee, Proceedings on PAC [u:nt.sr ead L22Al,
Extracts of PAC Vol.199O/91,199'195 [Exhtr. 92,9?,A,92B], Price Waterhouse
Report [ntt.oo1 and Wabuti Report [rxnt. rzz]
18. We pored over these and other documentary exhibits, and we must
add that they were useful as a basis for a more detailed inquiry.

TDI
19.

PROBLEMS trACED DURING THE INQUIRY

Our task was not without major obstacles. This

Judicial
Commission was established before the Goldenberg related criminal cases
werc terminated. Those cases concerned Messrs Kamlesh Pattni, Eliphas

Riungu, Laaarus Wanjohi, Michael Wanjihia Onesrnus, Wilfred Karuga
Koinange, Job Kilach and Goldenberg Internatisnal Limited.
20. To peve the way for our inquiry, in view of the sub judice rule, the
Attorney-General

on 24th February,

2OO3 entered

a nolle

prosequi

pursuant to the provisions of Section 82 of the Criminal Procedure
Code, in exercise of his powers under Section 26 of the Constitution of
I
K9nya, by informing the trial court, in writing that he did not intend to
proceed with those cases. The termination of those cases was challenged
by Mr. Rebelo who was representing Kamlesh Pattni, Goldenberg
International Limited and Dr. Karuga Koinange. He submitted before the
trial magistrate, inter alia, that the Attorney General, could not properly
terminate those cases in the circumstances of those cases, as in his view,
doing so would infringe on the constitutional rights of the accused
persons in those cases and successfully applied to have the issue referred
to the High Court, purportedly under Section 67, of the Constitution. In
view of that reference the accused persons believed, rightly or wrongly,
that the reference sustained their cases and therefore if this commission
t2
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proceeded with its task

it would

be breaching the sub judice

rule. Indeed

when we notified the public that we would start our public sittings on

3l.t

March, 2003 one of those accused persons, Job Kilach, successfully
moved the High Court under High Cotirt Misc. Application No.304 of
2003, for leave to apply for an order of prohibition, which leave was
ordered to act as a stay of any proceedings or further proceedings of this
Commission. The said order, which on the face of it was clear, was senred
upon us after our first sitting, and on the second sitting we made an
order, as follows:
'We had our first sitting ycsterday, 3l.t March, 2OO3, when
counscl assisting this Judicial Commission of Inquiry made
thcir opcning ctatement. At aome rtagc in thc couruc of
that sitting, Mr. Warnbua Kilonzo, advocatc who raid hc
was appearing for one Job Kilach, tried to scnre the
Commission with an order, whoec contentr wc wcrc
unawarc of and which, according to him had becn irsucd by
thc High Court stopping ug from procecding with our
mandate. Ar we had not bcen gcrucd with thc copy of the
said order, we could not propcdy acccpt and rct on hir
vcrbal statcment. Conscquontly w.e wcnt on with thc dtting
until upon application by counrcl iarirting thc Cornmlarion
we a{iourncd further headng to this morning.
Wc havc now bccn scrvcd with rn Glctncted veruion
of thc s.id order whieh order wee madc in HLh Court Mlge,
Aoolication No.304 of 200.0, Thrt bcing the eere end ln
aecordanee with the judicid practiec in thie jurtediction we
eannot poruibly proceed on with our dttin;e as doing ao urill
amount to a breach of an order of a court of compctent
jurisdiction. AccordinSly, we adjourn this and further
sittings of this Judicial Commission of Inquiry to the lStt
day of April 2OO3 at 9.30 a.m. by which time we hope, the
attticus curiae would have taken necesstary legal steps to
have the aforesaid order either vacated or stayed.
Made

this l"t day of April2OO3.

S.E.O. BOSIRE
CHAIRMAN

D.K.S.

AGAI{YAT,ryA P. LE PELLEY

VICE-CHAIRMAN

COMMISSIONER'

21. Indeed the amicus curiae moved the Court of Appeal in Misc. Civil
Application No. NAI. 77 of 20O3, for an order staying the aforesaid order of
the High Court. That court after hearing the parties made an order in
pertinent part, in these terms:
.We are equally satisfied that the Commission itself must be
given an opportunity to deal with the compLaints raised by

the Respondent against some of its members. Accordingly
... the Commission is directed to resume its sittings and
13
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other operations as soon as is reasonably practicable. The
Commission is further directed that at its first sitting
pursuant to this order it must accord to the Respondent the
chance to ventilate his complaints against its two members
and thereafter the commission must consider those
complaints and give its ruling thereon.'

22. Thre respondent in that application was Mr. Job Kilach. In
obedience to the aforesaid Court of Appeal order, we heard Mr. Wambua
Kilonzo counsel for Mr. Kilach not only on the issues raised in High Court
Misc. Application No.304 of 2003, but also on several other new matters.
In the application before us he included two additional complainants,
namely Goldenberg International Ltd and Mr. Kamlesh Pattni. In a ruling
delivered on 16ft April, 2003 we dismissed the complaints. No sooner had
we done so than Mr. Kilonzo made a further informal application seeking
an order that we stay further hearings of the Commission principally, on
the ground that Mr. Kilach's application before the High Court was still
pending and he did not think that it would be proper for us to continue.
Our ruling on that issue was as follows:
uWe cannot stay

our proceedings because we are under
orders of the Court of Appeal to carr5r on. If we do so, we
will be in contempt of the orders of the Court of Appeal. So,
we carry on'.

23. And we did carry on, but not for long. The very next day Mr. Rebelo
for Dr. Koinange, Goldenberg International Limited and Mr. Kamlesh
Pattni, with our leave brought to our attention an order of the High Court
tnade in its tlrc. Clvll Applicetioa'Ifo.359 of 2fi)3; in which his above
named clients were shown as applicants with this Judicial Commission of
Inquiry and the Attorney General as nominal respondents. The
concluding part of the ruling giving rise to that order read as follows:

"VI. CONCLUSIONS
(l) As I arn satisfred that the

(21

(3)

intended judicial review
proceedings raise weighty issues, I hereby Erant leave to the
applicants to bring judicial review proceedings against the
rcspondents as prayed in prayers 2,3 and.4 of thc Chasrber
Summons.
The application to be filed with 14 days.
.{.s the complaints are weighty, I direct that the commission
do accord the applicants the chancc to ventilate the
complaints herein against the commision and/or some of
its members and thereafter to consider them and give its
ruling.

t4
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(4)

(s)

I

Should the decision of the commission be unfavourable to
the applicants, the grant of leave herein to operate as a stay
against receipt of evidence relating to the 1st , Jrd and 4th
applicants until the Judicial Review application is
determined. For avoidance of doubt the commission is at
liberty to continue urith its sittings and continue hearing
evidence relating to the subject of the comrnission namely
the 2"dRespondent.
The costs hereof to be in the cause.

Dated and delivercd this 16th day of April, 2003.

I

I

'Ji'#B:'
24. Mr.Rebelo relying on t;ing,

submitted before us that it was
imperative that the Commission stay its further proceedings pending
determination of the application in High Court Ultc, Ctvtl Appllcetlom

Ito.359 of 2q)3. After drawing his attention to certain contradictory
terms of the High Court order and that as worded it was incapable of
meaningful compliance, Mr. Rebelo responded thus:
"My Lords, would you not hear me upon facts ottrer than
what the Judge might have raised. Just put aside this
ruling for one moment, and let us look at the issuc as
lanvyers.'

I

25. It was quite clear to us that he was trying indirectly to raise the
same issues we had ruled on. Consequently we ruled that the High Court
order was not capable of compliance. Thereafter the hearings of the
Commission proceeded on uninterrupted for some time.

26. Then carne 6ft July,2003 Mr. Kamlesh Mansuklal Pattni, who with
one James Kanyotu, are the directors and only shareholders of
Goldenberg International Ltd, was prevented by the police frgm boarding a
Dubai bound flight and his passport was seized. It was alleged that the
-seizure of the passport was on orders from this Commission. His counsel
Mr. Rebelo, complained that the seizure was illegal and unconstitutional
arguing that the said passport which had earlier been surrendered to the
High Court on orders of a judge had been released to him by that court to
enable him make the trip to Dubai. Besides, that the Commission was
acting in breach of a court order and infringing the rights of his client to
l5
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travel to a destination of his choice. tle added that investigating officers
who were attached to this Commission had insisted on recording a
statgment from his client contrary to the law as in his view his client

having been senred with an adverse notice under Scctlon 3 of The
Commissions of Inquiry Act no one had the right to demand a statement
from him. He could only voluntarily testiff on his own behalf and call
witnesses in support of his case and no more.
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27. Apart from the last issue we did not think the matter called for a
ruling as we considered it purely administrative and we advised counsel
as much. But as regardo the last issue we.ruled through the Chairman in
the following terms:
'Let me eut you short. Let me rcmind you of the rulec of
thir Commiesion. One of the ruler aays that no onc should
mdce a ctatement prcjudicid to the proceedingr of thir
Inquir5r, partieularly rtatementr out tltere, where we have
no opportunity of aaking anybody quertionr on what hc or
ghe har $id. Secondly, personally, I do not like deding
with adminirtrative mattcrr here. I would rather we deal
with adminlstratlve metterr where thcy bclong. I would not
like to rpcnd a lot of ri'ne here dealing with mattera to do
with witnela rummonr, noticec and uttcrancee mede out
tlrere.

I will not commcnt on the

iacucs you have raieed
that, The rcaaon for thir ir that
thc wholc idea of an open Inquuy ir for purpoacr of
cvidence. Thcrc are so Eany Eatters we transact in
ctrambcrc. The fact thrt we do not cit here, doer not mean
that we are having a holiday, enjoying ourselves. We do a
lot of work outside this hall. You rhould understand that
dl these qa!!c! of documcntr do notJurt come. Somebody

I

arrd my colleagueo agree on

hac to do something to avail them.

Ttre thtrd point I want to malce ir that thc
Comnirrion can call on anybody to malce a rtatement. Thc
fast thrt a pcrlon has been cewed with an advcrro notice
doea not Eean that peraon cannot be arkcd to make a
rtatement on various matters which have been raired here
or are likely to be raiced herc. It ia to give that pircon an
opporhrnity to make come ttatement. Ttre citation and the
termr of rcfcrcnce werc publirtred in thc Kenya Gazette.
Ttrcy wcre in thc newrp.pcrr for cvcryone to know. Lct me
tell you that whocvor we havc eslred'to makc a rtatement
nurt odrc it. That ir e commurd. Wc know what we are
inqulrlng about. The termr havc becn publlatred and I do
not want ur to feel hrmotnrng in rny way in what we are
doing.

l6
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involved in our inquiry to bear that in mind, more

particularly because each of us has a regular calling. The
resources in this country are not elastic and we have to
bear that in mind so that we have to do the very basic thing
we must do so as to be able to produce a report according
to the terms of reference within the shortest time possible.
We have been asked to do a particular assignment and once
it is over, we will revert to our respective positions,n

28. We thought that the matter had ended, However, shortly later the
Commission was served with a Chamber Summons which was filed as
Misc, Criminal Application No.534 of 2003, in which the Commission was
named as first respondent, with the Attorney General, Commissioner of
Police and Principal Immigration Officer as the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
respondents, respectively. In a nutshell, this was an application by Mr.
Pattni seeking amongst other orders, an order that the respondents or
each of them do forthwith deposit his passport in court; that he be
permitted to travel out of jurisdiction; that the respondents and each of
them be barred, either by themselves or by their agents, seryants or
officers from in any manner whatsoever preventing, detaining, delaying or
hindering his travel out of the country. For undisclosed reasons, but we
believe it was because the application was strenuously opposcd, thc
applicant withdrew the application.

29. But the matter did not end

there. Wilfred Karuga Koinange,

Goldenberg International Limited, Kamlesh Mansukhlal Damji Pattni and

Job Kilach, subsequently took out proceedings in the High Court seeking
leave to commence contempt proceedings against this Judicial
Commission of Inquiry for alleged disobedience of the High Court orders in
Htgb Coust ULc. Clyll Appltcettoa lfo.359 of 2fl)3.

30. In the meantime the Hon. Mr. Justice Aganyanya, the vice-chainnan
of this Commission was suspended as a judge after a Tribunal was
appointed by the President under Scotlon 62 of the Constitution, to
investigate alleged misconduct by him as a judge. This move meant that
he ceased to act as vice-chairman and commissioner, his appointment
t7

in our understanding,

been based on his status as a judge.
Further proceedings of the Commission stalled for. about two weeks. The
remaining two commissioners could not legally continue on their own. It
having,

is our view and we so recommend that to obviate such eventuality in
future citations in commissions should designate a quorum. It should be
recognized that the Chairman or any of the commissioners fray, due to
perfectly legitimate reasons, be prevented from attending the inquiry. The

remaining commissioners. should, in our view, not be incapacitated by
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such non-attendance.

31. There were also, two previous intermptions because of two major
events at the Kenyatta International Conference Centre. The first event
was a National Schools Music Festival which is traditionally held at the

I
I

I

in the month of August. The second event
was an International Women Aids Conference. Because of those two
Conference Centre annually

events we had to adjourn our proceedings as the venue of our proceedings
was to be used by the organizers of those events.
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32. Mr. Nzamba Kitonga, S.C, was appointed by the President under
G.il. to.759g of 29th October, 2CYO3, to replace the Hon. Mr. Justice
Aganyanya, both as a Commissioner and as a Vice-Chairman of this
Judicial Commission. No sooner had he started sitting than the
Commission was faced with a further interruption. Dr. Kamau Kuria, one
of the four Assisting Counsel made an informal application for either the
Chairman, or the whole body of commissioners to disqualify themselves
from further participation or that the Chairman and the Commissioners
cease interfering with the work of the Assisting Counsel. The application
uras peculiar. Peculiar in the sense that learned Counsel, by that
application was suggesting that the Commission had no right to direct the
assisting counsel on who and when to call persons as witnesses. As we

were of the view that the application was mischievous, we had no
hesitation in dismissing it. But it was not unlil after some time had been
lost.
l8
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As we think the ruling might be important for future Commissions we
reproduce it h'ere:.JUDICIAL COMMISSION OF INOUIRY
INTO THE GOLDENBERG AFFNR
RULING

I

Dr. Kamau Kuria, one of the four Assisting Counsel
to this Judicial Commission of Inquiry, made an application
as we understand it either for the Chairman to disqualify
himself or for the whole Commission to disqualify itself or
thirdly for the Commission to stop interfering in the duties
of assisting counsel. As the application is against us we
have duly warned ourselves of the possible danger of
straying from the path of objectivity and treading on the
path of emotion.

Dr. Kuria dcalt with certain occasions during the
proceedings when witnesses were stood down, or refused to
be stood down and when a particular witness was not hcard
as requested.
Several authorities were referred to us in support of
the informal apptcation but these are of course irrelevant
since thcre is no accused or defendant before us and our
proceedings are not adversarial but inquisitorial. That is to
say we are mandated to inquire into certain matters and the
commissioners are the inquisitors. Besides The
Commissions of Inquirv Act Cap 102. of The Laws of Kenva
is clear on the matters in issue and there is therefore little,
if any, necessity, to go outside it.

Thc appointment of the Judicial Commission of
Inquiry by the President specifically states that he directs
*The Commissioners to hold an inquiry" into the matters set
out. Thereafter counsel were appointed to assist the said
Commission.
\4"

The Rules and Procedure of the Commission set out
in G.N. 1566 of 2OO3 state that "(g) The Counsel assisting
the inquiry will present evidence relating to the inqurry
referred to in the Terms of Reference of the Inquiry.'

The question of what evidence is selected to be
presented to the inquiry at any given time and in what
order can be ansrrrered by referring to the provisions of The
Commissions of Inquirv Act. Section 9 therefore vests the
power to regulate proceedings in the Commissioners.
Section 10 of the semc Act vests tJre power in the
Commissioners to summon and examine witnesses. As th9
main issue in the inforrnal application before us relates tei
this latter section we consider it essential to reproduce it as
is material.

"10(1) Every Commissioner shall have the
powers of the High Court to Summon
Witnesses and to call for tJre production of

l9
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books, plans and documents, and to examinQ
witnesscs on oath.n (Emphulr ruppllcdf.

In view of that clear provision of the law the submission by
Dr. Kuria that cither the Chairman or the Comnissioners
are interfering with his work is a red herring. The power to
iall and examine witnesses is given to the Commissioners.
However, by commonwealth tradition and by settled
practice in thir jurisdiction thc appointing authority
appoints counsel to assist the commissioners in presenting
the evidence. Ttris is a practice of expediency rather than a
requiremcnt of the law. Thcre is no provision in the
Commissions of Inquiry Act, relating to the appointment or
duticr of Aasisting Counsel.
We earlier alluded to rule (r) of TnQ Rules of This
9pmmision which dcals with the duties of Assisting
Counsel. It strould be recalled that these rules were made
by ur, and rule (+) in efrect delegated the duty of presenting
evidence to the Acairting Counsol. The Commissioners did

not, by promulgating that rule divest themselves of the
discrctionary pdwer vested in them to call and exanine
witnesser. We the Commissionera having delegated the
power to present evidence to the Assisting Counsel, it will
be abaolutely absurd for anybody to suggest that by
directing them as to how to exercise the powers we
ourselvcs delegated to them arnounts to'interference. In
rome jurirdictionr aseisting councel arc appointed by and
are aubject to the commirsioner or commisrioners where as
here, they are many. In ourjurisdiction, however, although
as we rtated earlier assisting counrcl are appointcd by the
aane authority appointing commissioners, their role in our
cace, ir not rpellcd out. That ia why, as we stated earlier,
wc made rule (r). above to provide that assisting counsel
would present evidence. It rhould be noted that the term
used is 'prcrent.' The selection of the evidence to be
presentcd and the order of presentation is in the absolute
discretion of thc commissioners, The assisting councel are
only excrcising delegated powers and no morc.
Moreover, even from a contaon sense standpoint
assisting counsel by their dercription are merely assicting.
Ttrey cannot at the mme time be said to be in ctrarge or to
have an agenda dilferent from that grvan to the
Commisrioners. By that token Dr. Kuria should not be
heard to complain that he feele frustrated by being dirccted
on how he rtrould assist the Commissioners. He can only
fecl frustrated if he has an agenda whidr runs counter to
what he has been asked to do by the Commisrioners. If
that be tlte caae, then he is the author of his own
frustration because by rcsisting what the Commissioners
would likc him to do he would be trying to ururp powcrr
hnd authority which he doer not have.
Cleady Dr, Kuria'r application is prepocteroul,lacka
ln meritr and wal, in our view, made with a view to annoy.
fire relevant iaw empowerr the Commirsioner! to control
tlre conduct of proceedingr of thir Inquiry, and we strall do
precirely that. fire sanc law mandates us to call and
20
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cxasrirxc witnesses and we shall do just that uring those of
the assisting counsel who are wi[ing 16 rliligently perform
their duties as assicting counsel. We swore to make a full
and faithful Inquiry of the mattcrr rcferred to us without
fear, favour or ill will, and to present a Report without

delay. We have hitherto and intend hereafter to do likcwire.
inforaal application is accordirigly dismiascd.

Ttre

Dated and delivered

at

Nairobi

thir Sth day of

November,2OO3.
S.E.O. BOSIRE
CHAIRMAN
NZAMBA KITONGA

VICE.CHAIRMAN
P. LE PELLDY

COMMISSIONER'

33. There was a lull for some time. Proceedings went on unimpeded.
But on 12ut Augiust, 2004 Mr. Pravin Bowr5t, for Mr. Kulei, successfully
applied tb be allowed to raise certain issues which in his view touched on
the conduct of two assisting counoel, to wit Dr. Khaminwa and Dr. Kuria.
In his view, and to quote him, 'in the interest of justice and for the
protection of the integrity of all'concerned I ask that we move the venue to

a form of proceedings in camera.' We had to hear him in camera on the
detaits of the matters he wanted to raise against the Assisting Counsel.
Eventually we ruled that those matters could be raised in public. But this
never came to

be. Both assisting counsel and Mr. Bowry noisily traded.

accusations in the hall and thus forced us to exclude them from attending

further proceedings in the hall under Ecotlon. 3 of The Commissions of
Inquiry Act.

34. The two assisting counsel moved to the High Court under High
Court Misc. Application No 1415 of 2004 for orders that the commission
allows them back. Thc High Court obliged and granted interim orders.
However, we did not think, in view of the ordcrs, that we thereafter had
residual power to control proceedings at the hall. Coneequently we
adjourned sine die pending the final determination of that application.
2l

The order was generally not well received by members of the public. Their

view was our proceedings should not have been interrupted. Either
because of this or other reasons the applicants discontinued their suit.
Thereafter we resumed our public proceedings.
35. The last interruption to our public hearing has already been
considered under the sub-head on procedure.
36. We wish to conclude on this sub-head that while the parties who
originated the various suits were within their constitutional rights to do
so, with tremendous respect to them, the suits were clearly unnecessary
and ill motivated. We also think that in future, subject to what we
recommend hereafter, the Commissions of Inquiry Act, should be suitably
amended either to exclude Judges of Appeal and above from conducting
public inquiries or limiting the type of judicial review applications which

may be brought where such Judges are presiding to

obviate

embarrassment as happened on several occasions in the course of this
Inquiry where judges of the High Court made orders requiring their senior

to comply. Appointment of a judge is personal to hirn. His seniority is
personal to him and by his being appointed to be a Commissioner does
not thereby relegate him to a junior position. He retains his position until
his appointment in that position ceases. What happened in our case
clearly offends the doctrine of precedence.

37. We also think that the time has come when the appointment of
sitting Judges to conduct public inquiries should be reconsidered
particularly inquiries with political implications. It cannot be gainsaid
that such issues are emotive and often generate violent public debate. At
times uncivil language is used. It is sometimes argued that Judges are
more independent and are unlikely to be influenced in favour of one
political persuasion or another. The appointment of a Judge does not
however, depoliticise an inherently political issue. The tendency will be
that those disagreeing with a report or decision of the Judge will seek to
22
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discredit the same by critising the Judge and perhaps ridiculing him. We
saw this when Hon. Muite and two assisting counsel did not agree with
one of our rulings. We have commented on

it

elsewhere

in this report.

They turned against the Chairman and made a personal attack on him
accusing him of bias merely because the ruling went against their wishes.

Such attacks

if

repeated are likely to expose Judges to ridicule and

contempt.

38. For instance one of the Assisting Counsel, Dr. Kuria did not hesitate
to contemptuously talk about two of us in a speech he delivered on 17ft
September, 2003 during the Robert F. Kennedy Memorial, Human Rights

Award, Laureate. This is what, in pertinent, he said:
*The members of the Kenya Commission are three.
T\ryo of them are High Court and Court of Appeal judges
who were appointed by former President Moi who did not
believe in the independence ofjudges. The third member is
an old conservative attorney from one of the countr5l's
oldest law firms. In colonial Kenya it served colonists.
The Commission is assisted by four counsels. T\vo
of them Mr. Waweru Gatonye and Mrs. Dorcas Oduor were
appointed by President Kibaki on the advice of AttorneyGeneral Wako who served former President Moi loyally. The
appointment was made on March 28,2OO3 when the new
government wrongly thought that it could get competent
legal advice from that Attorney-General. The other two
assisting counsel Dr. John Khr"rinwa and I, are human
rights attorneys who were detained by former President Moi
because of asserting the independence of the Kenya Bar,
were appointcd assisting counsel on March 28,2OO3 after
President Kibaki concluded that there wasr a likelihood of
the Moi appointed judges manipulating the Commission to
defeat its legal objective and consequently counsels(sic) who
would assert the independence of counsel were needed.'
Ihttp / / rrv.rllmc morhl.orgl humu-rlgbtr/hurcetcrl

39.

It is immaterial whether or not what he said is true. He has

portrayed us as not being dependable merely because the Chairman and

Hon. Mr. Justice Aganyanya were appointed by the former President,
Daniel Arap Moi. He gives the source of his information as the current
President, His Excellency, Mwai Kibaki, who incidentally is the appointing
authority of this Judicial Commission of Inquiry. As we stated earlier
there may not be any truth in what he says. His belief or perception may
be taken as true. Thus the credibility of the Judges concerned is
adversely affected.
23
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40. The other argument against the appointment of Judges to head
pubtic inquiries is the increasing tendency of suing Judges conducting
public inquiries. Apart from forcing a Judge into a legal dispute in which
he has no personal interest, it exposes him to ridicule and possible
pecuniar5r liability by way of costs as happened both in High Court
Miscellanous Civil Application Nos.1415 of 2OO4 ena tZZg of 2004 in
which we were individually ordered to pay costs. Besides the Judge who
eventually will deal with the matter is likely to be embarrassed. These are
some of the reasons normally cited for granting statutory immunity
insulating Judges from suits on things done in the discharge of their
judicial duties. That immunity does not, however, extend to applications
for judicial review which are concerned with the decision making process
rather than the merits or otherwise of a decision. In this inqurry not less
than four suits were brought against us. A judge should not be made to
worry about thc outcome of a suit which hc has no pcrsonal interest as
that is likely to undermine his independcnce in future mattere.
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41. The third point is that inquiries on matters with a political
implication are normally protracted with the result that a Judge is [kely
to be kept away from his regular calling for long. In some cases a Judge is
appointed to participate in a public inquiry when he has several partly
heard cases. The affected litigants or accused persons are unlikely to
appreciate that the Judge concerned is engaged elsewhere in a matter
which in some cases could be more urgent than his own. The delay in the
finalisation of the case will generally be blamed on the Judge.

42. Finally, perceived deliciencies in a report, whether procedural or
substantive are likety to follow a Judge back to the bench more so because
in this country we do not have any system of appeals or otherwise through
which the Judge could be vindicated.

.,1

.t
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43. We recommend that before the issue is finally settled, no sitting
Judge should be appointed to head or participate in a public inquiry
unless the Chief Justice has first satisfied himself that the nature of the
intended public inquiry has no political implication and signified his
consent to the appointment.
rEI

(rcLDEITBERG ATFAIR

44. The Goldenberg Affair centred on two companies; Goldenberg
International Ltd, and Exchange Bank Limited, which companies had
common shareholders and directors. They were Kamlesh Mansukhlal
Damji Pattni and James Kanyotu. They were also the promoters of the

two companies. Little was known of the former. He was then a young
man of about 25 years of age and who held a British Passport. He was the
son of a gold jewellery dealer at Mombasa. Pattni testified that he moved
to Nairobi from Mombasa, sometirne in 1987 and with his elder brother
they established similar business along Dubois Road styled Manolama
Limited. Later they relocated to Megeso Chambers. [t was while doing
business at the said place that Goldenberg International Ltd and
Exchange Bank Ltd, were coneeived and promoted.

45. Mr. Kanyotu, on the other hand was then the Director of Intelligence
within the Kenya Police force. He was a well known public figure although
nothing of his private life was known. The evidence before us does not
explicitly show how the two came to know each other intimately so as to
have become shareholders and directors of the two companies. 'Mr. Pattni

testified that they met at some shop coincidentally and were introduced to
each other by a mutual friend, Mr. Veljibhai Gami.

46. So what was the Goldenberg Affair? In a nutshell it was a series of
business deals or alleged business deals revolving round various
economic schemes to wit, Export Compensation, Pre-shipment Finance,
Retention Accounts, Forex Cs, Spot and For-ward Contracts, cheque kiting
and outright theft. The transactions were allegedly either illegal or
irregular and were regarded as fraudulent. Later on in this report we will
25

deal exhaustively with each of the schemes. But first we will briefly
discuss the incorporation of the two companies which we said were at the

centre of the Goldenberg Affair.
1

FI

GOLDEITBERG IIYTERITATIONAL LTD

47. The company was lirst registered on 1lft July, 1990 with a nominal
capital of Kshs.100,000 divided into 1,000 shares of iKshs.100 each. The
Memorandum and Articles of Association was signed by James Kanyotu
and Kamlesh Mansukhlal Pattni, with one share each, and as the only
directors and shareholders. The objects for which the company was
incorporated as shown in the Memorandum and Articles of Association are
wide ranging and cover every conceivable economic activity. However
those relevant to our inquiry are basically covered in Article 3(a) and (b),

i
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i
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i

namely:

u3

(a)

To carry on the business of import

and export in any or all types of
minerals, gold, silver, diamonds, precious and semiprecious stones ... in Kenya to all PTA countries, Europe,

India and other parts of the world.

i
I

(b)

To prospect, explore, open and work claims or mines and
raise dig and quarr5r for gold, silver, mineral ores ...
diarnonds, precious and semi-precious stones ... in Kenya
and in otJrer parts of East Africa,"

48. We have no evidence at all that the company ever engaged in any
mining activity of gold and diamonds. Likewise, apart from the two
subscriber shares, w€ have no evidence that any other shares were
allotted or paid for and the records of the Companies Registry show no
return of allotments.
49. lt is interesting that although Mr. Kanyotu was the Director of
Intelligence and a director in First American Bank then, he described
himself in the Memorandum and Articles of Association as a farmer.
Whether or not by describing himself as such he wanted to conceal his
identity is not clear, because as at that date we have evidence that public
servants were free to engage in business and to hold directorships in
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private companies. Goldenberg International Ltd, was registered asa
private company

(see

Exht.41).

50. It is not clear from the evidence before us when, before its letter to
the Minister dated 8th October, 1990 (Exht. 221 the company started
trading. We will revert to this letter later on in this report.
IGI

EI(CHANGE BAITK LTD

51. Application for a licence to transact banking business has to be
made through the Central Bank to the Minister. The regulations of CBK
show that application can be made before the incorporation of the
company to be used for that putpose. All that the regulations require in
that regard is a proposed name which has been approved by CBK and a
reservation of that name from the Registrar of Companies, together with
the proposed memorandum and articles of the company to be formed.
(Regulations on Lincensing of New Institutions (Exht. 13[

52. For Exchange Bank Ltd the application was forwarded on 15th
August, 1991 to the Treasury and this was accompanied by information
that the proposed capital of 40 million was deposited with Transnational
Bank Ltd (urtt. la pg. 35). The proposed shareholding of the bank of 4O
million was'to be oWned

25o/o

by Pattni, 25o/o by James Kanyotu, 25o/o by

Mrs Daksha Rana and 12.5o/o each by Bhailal Patel and Rohit Damji.

53. Mr. Mbindyo noted on the letter on 21"t August, 1991 that the
application had been approved by the Minister under the narne of
Exchange Bank Ltd. (incidentally it is indicative of Pattni's megalomania
that he first wanted the bank to be called Republic National Bank (Kenya)
Ltd (urlt

14 pg. ar).

54. On 21"t May, 1991 Mr. Mbindyo notified the promoters of the
Minister's approval and asking for the necessary licence fee (urht. L4 pS.
3o). On 23d August, 1991 Mr. Mwangi, Deputy Director of Banking
2l
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Superwision notified the Permanent Secretary Ministry of Finance of the

approval and payment and requested the issue of a licence. This was

forwarded on 26ft August, 1991 (n:ot. 14 pg. 2s) as acknowledged by
Exchange Bank on 19ft October, 1991. The licence was in fact dated l"t

August, 1991

(r*t.

14 pg. 27)

but there is no indication that it was handed

over before the approval of the Minister as'set out above.

55. Since the regulations allowed it, it was not unreasonable to obtain
the necessar5r banking licence before incurring the expense of forming the
company, particularly since in the terms of the licence

it should have been

formed with an authorised capital of Ksh.40 million and stamp duty paid
on that amount.

56. Excharrge Bank Ltd was then formed on l"t October, 1991 (r::tt. r+
W.241and the certificate was apparently received by EBL on 186 October,
f991. Instead of the capital agreed to with CBK and the Minister, the
company was formed with a nominal capital of 1 share each of
Kshs.IOOO/- taken by Pattni and James Kanyotu.

57. A statement of nominal capital of Kshs.4Omillion was filed on l"t
October 1991 but this is not an issue of share capital. For this to happen
the share capital has to be paid up by the persons to be issued with the
shares and a return of allotments made to the Registrar of Companies
.(Companies Regulations Form 213)-. This was never done and apparently
CBK never insisted on seeing that the bank had the proposed capital. The

nominal capital of the bank was increaSed on 28s July, 1992 and 28ft

August, t992 but on no occasion was there a return of allotments of
shares filed.

58. The proposed shareholding of Daksha Rana and Bhailal Patel and
Rohit Damji as set out above in the application seems to have vanished

without trace. That a bank can operate without capital is indicative of the
laxity of bank supervision by CBK at the time.
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59. The bank did not start operating until 4ft June, 1992 when the first
entries were made in its account books (exnt. 9o pg. 1) and it was

I

authorised as a depository under the Exchange Control Act on 30th Julf

l

t

t992.

60. Mr. J.D. Kabeberi who was appointed liquidator of EBL stated that
he found no register of members of the company and no share certificate

counterfoils Exht. 181 pg. 2). Nevertheless he admitted that he did not
inquire into this nor did he attempt to get in any of the capital which
should have been paid up by the shareholders.

61. Before we consider in detail the operations of these two companies
we consider it imperative to sketch out the political and economic
situation in the country before and after these companies were
incorporated.

l
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ECOITOUIC AITD POLITICAL SITI'ATIOT BEI.ORT 1992
GEITERAL TLESIIOIT
62. By a Constitutional amendment which introduced Scetloa 2A of the
Constitution, Kenya became a one party state \ rith KANU as the only dc
Jurc and dc fecto political party. The amendment merely alfirmed a dc
ficto single party position which existed at the t[me. During the general
election of 1983, which was soon after the atterrlpted coup of l"t August,

a dc'iecto

state.

were fundamental
changes to the election procedure in the f988 general election. Secret
ballot was dropped, queue voting was introduced and a 7Oo/o vote for
1982, we had

single party

There

unopposed candidates was introduced. The death of the then Minister for

Foreign Affairs, Dr. Robert Ouko under what appeared to be political
circumstances, including what.was perceived as suppression of political
dissent added to the issues which were constantly being raised against the

government. These changes raised serious concern not only among a
cross-section of Kenyans, but also among multilateral and bi-lateral
donors. Smith Hempstone, the then American Ambassador to Kenya
openly criticised the government of Kenya for those changes, moved the
local and lnternational Press to shift international opinion against the

country with the result that Kenya could not be grven the benefit of the

doubt where the country was deliquent on donor conditionalities.
Coincidentally, the Berlin Wall came down, and the West shifted its
attention more to East Germany. Communism was no longer a serious
option for Kenya. Kenya ceased to be a valued partner to bilateral donors
and the Bretton Woods Institutions, notably the World Bank and
International Monetary Fund (IMF).
63. All these changes and turns of events coincided with an economic
downturn in the country. Forergn reserves in the country were dwindling.
A uritness, professor, T. Ryan, a professor in Macro-Economics, and who
for a long time worked in various capacities in the Ministry of Finance,
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testified that the economic slump lvas due to various factors. Chief of
those, he said, was macro-economic instability. There was a high turn
over of economic managers in the Ministries of Finance and Planning.
There were no clear economic policies on key aspects. The political
policies of the goverrrment scared off both multilateral and bilateral donors

who, over the years, graduallr' reduced their donor support

and

investment. Consequentlv, the government increasingly fell back on local
borrowing, with the result that its overseas debt servicing became
irregular.
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64. The credibility of the government's political and economic policies
was lost. The government was put under extreme pressure from both the
World Bank and the IMF to change its macro-economic policies, more
particularly on the aspect of market controls. The two Institutions
demanded that the market be liberalized. These institutions increasingly
interfered with formulation and implementation of economic policies in
Kenya. For instance whatever economic proposal the government carne
up with was subject to approval of the World Bank and IMF. Hence the
various economic schemes which the government later adopted, and
which we shall discuss later in this report, were either adopted at the
behest of these two institutions or with their express approval. In
addition the two institutions did not favour protective economic policies
and pressed for the repeal or removal from various local legislation of all
manner of controls. Top on the list of those legislations were the Hce
Control Act Cap 5O4 Laws of Ken5ra and E;rchange Control Act, Cap
113 Laws of Kenya. The economic policies in place at the' time leaned
towards the protection of certain local industries and regulation of the
exportation of foreign exchange out of the country to ensure that limited
foreign exchange reserves were not depleted below a certain limit.

65. It was argued then, and Prof. Ryan in his testimony before us
concurred, that these protective economic policies adversely affected the
country's balance of payments and terms of trade. Consequently as the
3l

years went by the country heavily depended on both domestic and foreign

borrowing to balance its budget. As a result the value of the Kenya

shilling in relation to major currencies drastically dropped and inflation
slqr rocketed. This downward slide continued. In November 1991 the
Bretton Woods Institutions and major bilateral donors unilaterally
suspended further financial support to the country and pegged further
support to good governance of the country as interpreted by them. They

imposed stiff conditions which included liberalization of the
economy,through the removal of various controls and the introduction of
investment and trade incentives. Some of the other ccnditions were of a

political nature.

66. In the meantimc there was increased and sustained pressure locally
for the re introduction of multiparty politics. Several rallies were held
around the country clamouring for multiparyism. Some of these rallies
were violently dispersed by the police leading to riots and loss of life and
destruction of property. Exhibit 35C has some graphic details of such
events.

67. The economic and political situation in the country was generally
thus at the time Goldenberg International Limited and Exchange tsank
Limited, carne into the picture. But befiore we leave this section we
propose to have a short summarj, on the role of the Bretton Woods
Institutions in order to have a fuller picture of the background to the
Goldenberg Affair.

tAI

THE ROLE OF THE BRETI1OIT W(X)DS IIISrITUTIOIIS

68. The Bretton Woods Institutions are basically the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank. They a,re some of the United
Nations (UN) specialized agencies. The UN is made up of about 184
countries. These countries are jointly responsible as to how these two

institutions are financed and run. Each country, for instance, has a
quota as to how much it should contribute to the institutions. These
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contributions depend on the strength of each country's economy. The
quota also determines the voting rights of each country.
69. Although decisions of the two institutions on loans to its members
are supposed to be based on economic factors, over the years political
considerations have increasingly, albeit unofficially, had a bearing on their
decisions regarding lending to certain countries. For instance in early
1990's the decisions of IMF and World Bank were largely influenced by the

attitude of the USA towards Kenya. As we stated earlier its ambassador to
Kenya, Smith Hempstone, was highly critical of the political policies of
Kenya and his sentiments were supported by his country. USA has the
highest quota in the financing of both the institutions. Its attitude to

Kenya clearly shows that economic and political factors cannot be
separated in dealing with lending to individual countries by the
institutions.

Itt@
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70.

is

.

a

statement
enp / ulnt. hbn

in tle utebsite
at page 24 which

spells out the role of the two institutions.
'The World Bank and IMF make support available to
governments in the development of their strategies, but
without directing the outcome. World Bank and IMF
manager4ent realize that this requires a shift in the
organizationd cultures and attitude both in these
organizations and in partner institutions. This shift is
taking place. By coordinating early and maintaining open
lines of communication with countr5r authorities
particularly by providing available diagnostic information the World Bank and IMF can ensure that they help
countries in a timely and comprehensive way.
Each institution must focus on its areas of expertise. Thus,
World Bank stall take the lead in advising on the social
policies involved in povert5l reduction, including the
necessary diagnostic work. The IMF advises governments
in the areas of its traditional mandate, including promoting
prudent macroeconomic policies. In areas where the World
Bank and the IMF both have expertise - such as liscal
marlagement, budget execution, budget transparency, and
tax and customs artrninistration - they coordinate closely.
Because the PRSP provides the context for IMF and World
Bank concessional lending and debt relief, the strategies are
critical for the two institutions. Participating countries
33
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send the linal strategr to the Executive Boards of both the
IMF and World Bank for endorsement. The Executive
Boards of both institutions also receive a World BankIMF stalfassessment, witJ: an analysis of the stratery and a
recommendation on endorsement. The strategies need not
be fully in accordance with stalT recommendations to be
endorsed. Ttris process assures the Executive Boards - and
the international communit5r - that the strategies, while
perhaps attracting broad domestic support, also address
dilficult or divisive issues in an effective way."

71. In practice however, the position was different. On 6h December,
1991 a week after the twb institutions had frozen aid to Kenya, at a
meeting of The Organization For Economics Co-operation and
Development (OECD) in Paris, ministers from rich countries endorsed the
link between aid and democratization. This was notwithstanding protests
from a World Bank official that the Bank's statutes barred such linkage.
This is what he said:
-Ttrere is an increasing tendency to use International
Institutions as a political instrument. This is something
that we as an institution must resist" (Olivier Lafourcade director of the Bank's Eupean oflice in Paris.) - See Exhibit
138M.

72. lt was such an attitude which made Kenya vulnerable to further
dictation from the two institutions regarding the implementation of
various economic programmes and schemes under the World Bank's
Export Development Programme. It was a programme which was intended

to help Kenya expand exports to enable it earn more foreign exchange for
economic prosperity

tBI

ECOIIOMIC REIflORntS - PiOLICY MATRIX

73. In his budget speech delivered to the National Assembly, on 7th
June, 1990, the then Vice President and Minister for Finance Prof.
George Saitoti outlined various measures the country would undertake to

promote production of industrial and other non-traditiohal exports. The

airn was to have and maintain a realistic exchange rate, ensure that
exPort producers have secure and easy access to imported inputs through
the Export Compensation Scheme and by extending to commercial banks
pre-shipment credit secured by export bills and to discount such bills ai
34
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the Central Bank of Kenya. Export processing zones would be established

to attract foreign investment and to stimulate industrial growth

and

exports. All these and several others were part of an Export Development
Programme which the country had negotiated with the World Bank. All
these measures were part of Sessional Paper No.l of 1986, which
emphasized liberalization of the market in Kenya.

74. ln Sessional Paper IYo.l of 1986 Kenya had said it would have a
mixed economy, embracing socialistic and capitalistic principles,
government role would not be participatory but merely supervisory and
that the market would be liberalized. The Government would adopt a
policy of District Focus to promote rural development. It should be noted
that the government by formulating Sessional Paper No.1 of 1986 was
attempting to address a foreign exchange shortage in the country. The
policies in the paper were quite attractive to the donors more particularly
the Bretton Woods Institutions. These policies were however dependent
on donor support which was slowly dwindling. It is with this background
that we have to look at the policy of the 1990- 1991 budget speech.
75. Export Compensation Scheme would be reformed by accelerating
payments to exporters and expand eligibility, there would be easy access
to duty free inputs. A Pre-shipment Finance Scheme would be in place by
December, 1990 to meet working capital needs of exporters through a
CBK facility for rediscounting private financial paper. Commercial banks
would allow pre-shipment Finance Scheme loans to exporters "against
confirmed and irrevocable letters of credit or confirmed and verified export

contracts" to rediscount with CBK the accommodation bill created from
the transaction.

76. The Governor of CBK, Eric Kotut, reiterated this policy in the
meeting of CBK Board held on 296 August, 1990 suggesting that the CBK
was gearing towards the implementation of the policies. Whether it was
coincidental or otherwise GIL was incorporated after the June, 1990
I
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budget speech and two or so months later submitted an application to the

{

Permanent Secretar5r Treasury, for various necessities under the Export

{

Compensation Scheme. That application as we shall see later was
partially processed, but was stperseded by an identical one, but which
was addressed to the Minister. We consider it now appropriate to look at

I
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I

the application minutely.
I cl

(X)LDETTBERG TIITERTTATIOIYAL LTMITED'S APPLTCATION

77. We earlier sketched a short background regarding the incorporation
of Goldenberg International Limited and its sister company Exchange
Bank Limited. On the face of it one would think that the idea of starting
these two companies was the original thought of the promoters. However
certain background facts to the incorporation of the two companies and
the subsequent applications submitted respectively to the Permanent
Secretar5r, Treasury, and The Minister for Finance suggest the
incorporation was part of a scheme involving other people as well.
78. As we stated earlier Goldenberg International Limited was
incorporated on 17s July, 1990. On 8ft October, 1990 one of its directors
and shareholders Kamlesh M. Pattni submitted an application on behalf of
the company to the Minister for Finance, who also doubled up as the vicepresident of the country, for three necessities:

il

Sole rights to export diarnond jewellery and gold out of Kenya for a
period of 5 years with the option of an extra 5 years.
11.

lU.

357o Export Compensation on diamond jewellery and gold exports in
order to effectively compete with smugglers of ttrose cornrnodities.
Because it hoped to handle cash transactions of at least Kshs. 2OO,O0O
monttrly it needed to own a financial comp€rny to reduce security risks,
and provide an efficient working environment. It would also reduce

thpir operation expenses. The proposed name
institution would be Goldenberg Finance Ltd.

for the

financial

79. A careful look at the contents of the application reveals that it

was

not meant to be a serious application but for a purpose other than serious
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business. Why do we say so? Firstly, the application opens wiih a
categorical statement regarding Kenya's mineral wealth, and in particular
diamond supply. The opening paragraph reads thus:
nKenya has a lot of mineral wealth which is not being
exploited properly. Among its mineral wealth, Kenya has a
reasonable supply of Diamonds and gold. A reasonable
amount of gold is mined in Pokot and Kerio Valley while the
source of Dia-monds is also available. Most of these
Diamonds and Gold are bought by many jewelers and other
businessnen who have smuggled these precious m.inerals
out of Kenya as a form of siphoning their wealth overseas.
Despite the abundant arnount of Gold and diamonds being
bought in Kenya no amount is seen to be ollicially exported
to earn Kenya the badly needed Foreign Exchange."

80. If we pause there, evidence was adduced before us that no
diamonds are mined locally, and gold supply is limited. Mr. Pattni, under
whose hand the application was made testified as much, but argued that

it may, the
fact is that no diamonds were mined in Kenya but nonetheless it was
falsely stated that some were mined here. The Vice-President and

he was referring to smuggled diamonds and gold. Be that as

Minister for Finance, was then Prof. George Saitoti. It cannot be said that
he did not know that Kenya did not have diamonds as a mineral resource.
He had held the post of Minister for Finance for long. Neither him nor the

then Permanent Secretary in that Ministry, Mr. Charles Mbindyo, raised
the issue. Both of them read the application, discussed it before the
former endorsed remarks on it signifying his approval.

t

I

81. The second reason why we say the application was a mere ruse is
the manner it is said to have been presented to the Minister and his
handling of the same. On this the evidence of Prof. Ryan and Mr. Mbindyo
is crucial. In September, 1990 Mr. Mbindyo testified that he received an
application identical to this one but which was addressed to him as the
Permanent Secretar5r, Treasury. It was presented to him by Mr. Kamlesh
Pattni, who was then accompanied by his co-director Mr. Kanyotu. After
informing his Minister of the application he referred the sarne to the
Financial Secretar5r, Mr. Ali. This fact was confirmed in the cross37

examination of the witness by Mr. Nowrojee on behalf of the Minister, and
supported by the unsworn statement of Mr. Kanyotu. The application to

the Minister was presented to him before Ali, had evaluated the earlier
application to Mr. Mbindyo. Both Mbindyo, and Prof. Ryan testified that
they were called to the Minister's office and in the presence of Mr.
Kanyotu, the Minister informed them that the application had been
approved by the government. Mr. Mbindyo testified that he was then
asked to communicate the approval to the applicant and take any other
necessary steps towards implementing the approyal. The handwritten
remarks on the top of the application attributed to the Minister support
that position. The remarks are as follows:"B_-S
As discussed approval is granted save for the monopoly.
Liaise with the Governor.
SiSn

t9 lto /90"

82. Clearly the application was not processed as it was supposed to be.
We were not shown any approval other than the one we have reproduced

above. The Minister by acting on this second application without due
regard to the earlier one, in effect blocked what his Permanent Secretar'
had sought to do, namely, have the application evaluated.

83. In his evidence before us Kamlesh Pattni stated that before he
presented his aforesaid application to Hon. Saitoti, he had earlier
presented the same to His Excellency Daniel Arap Moi, the then President
of this Republic, who had endorsed his approval on

it. Mr. Pattni testified

that he was conducted to the President's Kabarnet Gardens home by Mr.
Kanyotu on a date he could vividly remember. It was there that he
presented his application. He was categorical that on that occasion he
gave the President a sum of Kshs.S million in Kshs.100/= notes in a suit
case in effect to grease his palms in order for him to grant him the
approval he needed. Initially we had no reason to disbelieve him.
However we called evidence from CBK on whether Kshs.S milion in
Kshs.100/= notes could fit in a large suitcase. Likewise we asked the
proprietor of the shop, namely Nyals, from where Mr. Pattni said he
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bought th.e suitcase used, whether indeed Pattni had bought a suitcase
from them. It transpired that Kshs.S million could not fit into a large
suitcase and could not possibly have been easily carried by a single
person. The proprietors of Nyals denied having ever sold a suitcase to Mr.

Pattni or ever having dealt in the business of selling suitcases or
briefcases. The story was clearly incredible. Besides, evidence was
tendered which suggested that on the day Mr. Pattni said he visited the

trip. In view of the
we did not attach any weight to Mr. Pattni's story.

President, the latter could have been on an overseas

above evidence

Additionally Hon. Saitoti in his press statement (Exht. I-79B Pg.t82) states
that he evaluated GIL's application in pursuance of government policy on
the matter. There is no suggestion in the statement that he was directed
by any person or group of persons to reach his decision.

84. The third reason is that the Ministry of Finance, had earlier received
a similar application from a company known as Aurum Ltd. The
application was addressed to His Excellency The President Hon. Daniel T.

arap Moi. That application was later transmitted to the Ministry of
Finance for necessary action. The request made in the application was,
firstly, that the company be granted an enhanced rate of export
compensation. Secondly, that it be given exclusive rights to export Gold,
but not diamonds. It was acknowledged by Mr. Mbindyo that the
application had not been processed by his Ministry by the time he left the

Ministry. This was despite the fact that the company previously had a
licence to export gold and gold jewellery and had earned the country
substantial foreign exchange (rce Exht. 35B - pE 22). Besides, the fact that
Goldenberg International's application was largely couched in like mzrnner

as that of Aurum Ltd shows that GIL could have been aware of Aurum's
ideas, and its application was therefore improperly put on a fast track.

85. Fourthly, Goldenberg's application came at a time when there had
been a lot of behind the scenes activity on the issue of mineral exports. It
appears to us to have been opportunistic. Aurum Ltd's application was
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dated 24ft January, 1987. [exnt. 358 pg.l] Prior thereto the company had
been granted a licence towards the end of 1985, and by his letter to the

Chief Secretary, dated 3d November, 1986 the Commissioner of Mines
and Geologr then, Mr. Owayo penned that the company had earned the
country Kshs.276 rnillion within one year. The letter was in effect seeking

to discredit another company, Jewelrama Ltd, which was unlicensed but
which was allegedly illegally trading in gold jewellery. Later on by his
report da*,"ed 23d November, 1987 Mr. Owayo did a comprehensive report
on Goid Mining, Gold Trade and Gold Exports which in a way was
favourable to Aurum Ltd. It would appear to us that he was trying to
make up a case for monopoly and an enhanced rate of export
compensation for Aurum Ltd. It should be noted that Aurum Ltd's
application was still awaiting a decision by the Ministry of Finance.

86. Later on by his letter dated 29ft Febru&ry, 1988 to his Permanent
Secretary, Mr. Owayo alluded to newspaper articles on mineral trade in
Kenya, and more particularly gold trade. In the article, his proposal for,
among other things, enhanced export compensation was suggested as a
solution to problems facing gold exports in Kenya. In this letter too, Mr.
Owayo appears to us to have been making up a case for Aurum Ltd as he

concluded the letter thus:
"If you approve, then the contents of this letter should be
used to brief the Hon. Minister as well as the Oflice of the
President on the matter."

87. In his evidence before us he conceded the point. It is also clear from

his letter to the Minister For Lands and Settlement Ref.
CONF.N/5lXl55(Exht. 3sB pg.zol that Mr. Owayo was close to the
company as he wanted it assisted to get a plot of land in Nairobi.

88. The Minister For Finance was the authority who could deal with the
issue of enhanced export compensation. The Permanent Secretary
Ministry of Natural Resources did oblige. By his letter dated 2"d March,
1988 he briefed Mr. J.T. arap Leting, Permanent Secretary/Secretary to
the Cabinet, Office of the President. Thereafter Mr. Leting addressed a
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letter to each of the Permanent Secretaries in the Ministries of Finance,
Office of the President, Environment and Natural Resources, Commerce
and the Solicitor General, requiring them to meet and discuss problems
facing the Gold Industry in Kenya. The meeting was held on 12ft M.y,
1988 and came up with three suggestions which clearly were in line with
Mr. Owayo' proposal. Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources,

the Attorney General's Chambers and Ministry of Commerce were
mandated to work towards suitably amending the law to accommodate the
proposed changes. No action was taken on those recommendations. The
law has remained unchanged in that regard.

89. In early 1989, Hon. John Keen, who was then an Assistant Minister
of State in the Oflice of the President addressed an undated note to
Saitoti, in effect suggesting that gold exporters be granted a subsidy in
order to compete favourably with smugglers. It was curious that he
showed interest in this field since the issue was not within his docket as
Assistant Minister. In his evidence before us he testified that he was
provoked to do the note because he had read a newspaper article on the
matter. He also stated that he wrote after he had had a chat with Mr.
Hezekiah Oyugi, who was then a Permanent Secretary in the Office of the
President in-charge of internal Security. Curiously Oyugi did not tell him
anything about the meeting of l2tt M.y, 1988 in which he, Oyugi,
represented his Ministry. Oyugi's presence at the meeting of 12s M.y,
1988 was curious. Besides, although he was the senior-most public
servant in the meeting an officer much junior to him chaired the meeting.
He must have had some undisclosed interest in the outcome of the
meeting.
9O. Mr. Keen's proposal was evaluated by Prof. Ryan, and in his memo

to the Minister he thought the proposal was equivalent to a devaluation of
the Kenya shilling and advised that it be rejected.

4l

91. By 30ft March, 1990, Aurum Ltd, had not been granted any licence.
The Commissioner of Mines and Geolory in his letter to the company
dated 3l"t May, 199O acknowledged that an inter ministerial decision was
awaited.

(see

Exht. 35 - pg. aa). That decision never materialized.

92. In his budget speech of 7ft June, 1990 Saitoti was silent on Aurum
Ltd's proposals and also the issue that recommendations of an interMinisterial Committee had not been made available either to him or any
other person. Instead he stated that the Export Compensation Scheme
would only "be expanded and supplemented with an import duty
exemption scheme." 1nxht. ?9D pg.

11).

93. Then come July, 1990 Goldenberg International Limited was
incorporated. It soon thereafter lodged its application dated 86 October,
1990. That application was rushed through, approved and the company
was assisted to start operations. We found no justification for this, nor
was there any justification for the failure or delay in acting on Aurum
Ltd's application. Besides the Miriister did not act in accordance with his
Budget Speech of 7ft June, 1990. He granted 35o/o export compensation
and exclusive rights to GIL. Mr. Mbindyo testified that technical
evaluation of the apptcation and a sessional paper for consideration by
the cabinet were necessary. But none was sought nor was any cabinet
approval given. In absence of those, he said, the company was irregularly
licensed. We agree. Besides we think that the way Goldenberg
International Limited's application was handled by the Minister was both
opportunistic and calculated.

94. Fifthly, the events subsequent to- the approval of Goldenberg's
application clearly showed that there was a superior force behind the
application by Pattni. Mr. Owayo suddenly changed his position.
Previously he had been supporting Aurum Ltd, but in his letter to the
Permanent Secretar5r, Treasury dated 13m Februar5r, 1991, he offered
suggestions on how to enforce a monopoly in favour of GIL. The Ministry
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of Finance approved defacto monopoly through administrative and
licensing measures despite the fact that the Minister had declined to
grant GIL a monopoly. Mr. Owayo did not mind this.
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CHAPIER

II

ACCIPTAITCE AND IMPLF,MEITTATIOIY OF GIL'S
PROPOSALS
EXFORT OOMPEITSATIOIT SCHEME
1

tAl

I

THE LAW

95. According to Prof. Ryan, this scheme started tn 1974. During that
year the country faced an acute shortage of foreign exchange. He said,
that the shortage was due to a combination of factors chief of which was
the lirst oil crisis. The country's trade deficit rose considerably. It was
his evidence that the Local Maaufactures (Expott Compcarationf Act,
[Act lfo.9 of 19741, was ern attempt to encourage manufacturing by
improving quality of manufactured goods for export and to address the
consequential problems of the oil crisis. This coincided with a wide range
of expansionary economic programmes the government had initiated. As a
consequence there were many problems among them an increase in the
deficit and import tariffs. This legislation was an attempt to address those
problems. The enactment made it possible for an exporter who had
brought in foreign exchange through exports to get a refund of taxes paid
to facilitate those exports. There was however, a condition attached,
namely, that eligible products had to have a 3oo/o domestic value added to

it.

Emphasis shifted from traditional commodities to non-traditional ones,

for instance, shoes

-

textiles and plastic items.

96. The Local Manufactures (Export Compensation) Act (Cap 482l.
defined "eligible goods" as goods originating in Kenya. Goods originating in
Kenya were defined in the Act as those goods which:
(a)
have been produced wholly in Kenya; or
(b)
have been produced in Kenya and the total
value of imported materials, or materials of
undetermined origin, which have been used
at any stage in the manufacture of the goods
does not exceed seven$r percent of the exfactory value of the goods.

97. The definition does not cover work expended in the production of
the goods, only the value of imported goods which was to be taken into
account in assessing the 707o required.
98. The Act imposes further pre-conditions for eligibility. Goods which
have received a remission, rebate or refund of duty under the Customs
and Excise Act, are ineligible. Compensation for gold and precious stones
could only be paid when the goods were physically examined and certilied
prior to exportation. Thereafter the foreign currency had to be received by
an authortzed dealer, usually a bank, within 90 days of the date of
payment and evidence of this payment was necessary. [n the absence of
evidence of receipt of foreign currency as set out a penalty of 3o/o a month
became payable. The Exchange Control Act was effectively repealed by the

Finance Act 1993 with effect from l"t September, 1993. Foreign currency

received

in Kenya from tourists or other services was not eligible for

purposes of export compensation.

99. The scheme was to be administered by the Department of Customs
& Excise. This was a department under the Ministry of Finance.
Compensatory payment was at a rate fixed by Parliament but which the
Minister had power to vary by order. The Minister also had power to
include or exclude any goods from the list of eligible items. As at the date
GIL made its application to the Minister for Finance, the compensatory
rate was 2Oo/o of the value of the goods exported. Gold and diamond
jewellery were then on the schedule of eligible goods, but not gold,
whether unwrought or refined.

IBI ACCEPTAITCE Otr GrL'S PROPOSAL
100.

We earlier stated that we would consider

in detail GIL's letter

dated 8ft October, 1990. As we found no other basis, other than the letter
itself upon which the Minister acted to approve GIL's proposal, we propose
to reproduce the letter in full.
"Date: 86 October 1990
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The Vice-President and Minister for Finance,
Office of the Vice President and Ministry of Finance
P.O. Box 30478
NAIROBI
Dear Sir,

RE: DIAMOND JEWELLERY AND GOLD

EXPORTS FROM

KENYA
EXPORTS OF DIAMNOD JEWELLERY UNDERTRARIF

NO.7116.20.O0
SITC NO.897.332.OO
EXPORTS OF GOLD IN SEMI-MANUFACTURED FORM
UNDER
TARRIF NO.7108.13.OO SITC NO.971.013.00

Kenya has a lot of Mineral Wealth which is not being
exploited properly. Arnong its Mineral Wealth, Kenya has a
reasonable supply of Diamonds and Gold. A reasonable
anount of Gold is mined from Pokot and Kerio Valley while
the source of Dia'r.onds is also available. Most of these
Diarnonds and Gold are bought by many jewelers and
other businessmen who have smuggled these precious
minerals out of Kenya as a form of siphoning their wealth
overseas. Despite the abundant arnount of Gold and
Diamonds being bought in Kenya, no anount is seen to be
ollicially exported to earn Kenya the badly needed Foreign
Exchange.
As seen from the various Newspaper reports (cuttings of
which are attached hcrewith) from Kenya, London and
India, it is very clear that a huge anount of Gold and
Diamonds are being smsggled out of Kenya. Hence causing
loss to the countr5r of a huge arnount of Foreign Exchange.

a long investigation and study of the Gold and
Diamond market in Kenya and taking into consideration the
vast smuggling of the satne, our Company has hereby come
up with a strong proposal of ollicially exporting the Gold
after buying and manufacturing them here
and Diamonds
in Nairobi. '
After

Our Company has a capacity to buy Diamondswhich are in
large supplies here in Kenya. 'As is known world Wide,
Dia'nonds are the most precious and e:rpensive minerals in
the world market and hence a large Foreign Workstrop for
manufacturing Di.'nond jewellery by skilled artisans. We
have a ready arrd sslirnited e:rport market for this Diomond
jewellery in Europe. In the oo"'e workstrop the Gold will be
worked upon and be semi-manufactured for e:rport. ,

the Dio"'ond jewellery and Gold olficially
through Ccntral Bank of Kenya as per the llow chart
attadrcd which cxplains our plan in a strort form.

We wish to e:rport

fire amount of Gold we e:cpect to buy asd handlc monthly
will be about lOOI(gs pcr month in the first month and
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gradually increase

to

month (all explained

4OO Kgs

per month by the sixth

in the attached proposal). Our

Company also expects a good supply of Dianonds every
month.

This means a Foreign Exchange earning of approximately
1.2 Billion Kenya Shillings equivalent, which approximately
equals 50 Million US Dollars per annum for the first I Year
and possibly a larger amount in the succeedingyears as the
company grows with time.
Some of the problems our Company urill face due to the smugglers
are as follows:-

l)

Due to the lucrative differences between the official

and black market rate of Kenya Shilling, the

snugglers would have an upper-hand and would
present an unfair competition to our company. They
would continue to snuggle out these diamonds and
gold through their own channels, thus converting
their Kenya Shillings into Foreign Exchange for their
own benefit and therefore, causing the countr5l huge
loses in the badly needed Foreign Exchange.
2l

If many people are allowed export licences than this
qrill create a chaos with many exporters rustring in
to buy Gold and Diamonds, and exporting it at
undervalued prices. Whfle some would make their
foreign exchange remittances in small parts over a
long period. This process will create a chaos in
foreign exchange earnings whereby the Government
will not earn substantial amount in Foreign
Exchange. It would be cumbersome for the
Government to follow up several remitters than just
one. Our Company will guarantee fortnightly (15
days) bulk remittances of fixed amount, a constant
check on which can easily be maintained by Central
Bank of Kenya. The present Gold and Diornond
market is not vast enough allow several exporters.

Our Company would be grateful if it could be
granted the following necessities which it considers
very important to over-come the above problems due
to otnugglers and to guarantee constant earnings of
Foreign Exchange for our countr5r with minimum
hinderances:1)

The granting of Sole rights to export of Diamond
jewellery and Gold out of Kenya for a period of 5
years with an option of extra 5 years.

2l

The grantinq of 35olo export compensation on our
Dia"'ond jewellery and Gold exports so as to give us
a fair chance of buying of the Gold and Diamonds
against the competition from srnugglsls.

3)

Due to numerous cash transactions on daily basis and a
turnover of more than TWo Hundred Million Shillings
(Kstrs.2OO,OOO,OOO/=) every month, it would necessitate our
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Company owning a Finance Company namely Goldenberg
Finance Ltd. It will be situated on the sarne business
premises as Goldenberg Internationa! Ltd. thus reducing
securit5r risks during cash transit and will provide for us
ellicient working conditions without having to bear very
high interest rates as charged by ot\er lending institutions.
Sir, our Company hereby asstures you that it is competent
enough to handle the buying and exporting of total Gold
and Diamond market in Kenya. 'Our Company shall prove
this and its worth in the progress of its first quarter which
can be witnessed by your Ministry and the Central Bank of

!

I

Kenya.

Ttrankingyou.
We remain
Yours faithfully,
Sigr.
K.M. PATTNI
CHAJRMAN"

101.

We have already made general observations on the

letter. [n

view of those observations why did the Minister consider it prudent to
approve GIL'S proposal? We will examine a few documents in order to try
to answer this.

In his Budget Speech of 198211983 budget, the then Minister
for Finance Hon. Arthur Magugu suspended the Export Compensation
Scheme arguing that it had been used as a vehicle of fraud against the
LO2.

government by some exporters; and that

it

had very limited impact on

export promotion. But the suspension was for a limited period. By his
speech of 7th June, 1990, Saitoti emphasized that the expansion of the
scheme supplemented with an import duty exemption qcheme would act

as sti"nulus to export promotion. We were, however, unable to find a
reason for change of government thinking. Nor were we able to find
measures the government had instituted to check the fraud Hon. Magugu
had pointed out which prompted the government to suspend the scheme.

I

,II
I
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103.

Saitoti could have, if he thought that it was desirable and
essentid to do so, proposed to Parliament a variation of the rate of
compensatory pa)rment under the scheme, but he did not do so. Had he
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done so it would. perhaps have been included in the Finance Bill for
approval by Parliament.

lO4.

The second document is the memo from Mr. Mbindyo to the

Minister dated 28m January, 1991. The background to this document is

short. The Department of Customs and Excise found it diflicult to
accommodate the extra l5o/o of Export Compensation in claims made to

it

by GIL pursuant to the Minister's approval of their proposal. The l.ocal
Mapufactures (Export Compensation)Act, then allowed a maximum of
2Oo/o. So customs proposed an amendment to the l"t schedule of the Act
to accommodate GIL's claims. However the Attorney General through the
Chief Parliamentar5r Counsel, Mr. A.H. Buluma, said that was not possible
unless Parliament amended the Act on the issue. The A-G's response is
contained in Buluma's letter to the Commissioner of Customs and Excise,
dated 11ft Januar5r, 1991. It was after this letter that Mr. Mbindyo's
memo to Hon. Saitoti was written. Mr. Mbindyo penned thus:
"vP/MF.
I refer to the subject of ex gratia payment of L1o/o on e:rports
of diamond jewellery and gold by M/s. Goldenberg
International Limited. Asyou knowyou agrced to authorize
an ex gratia pa5rment of l5o/o to Ms. Goldenberg
International Limited on exports of dio'nond jewellery and
gold by them. I request your persrission to pay them the
l5o/o ex gratia pa5rment each tine they produce evidence of
exportation of the above two items and full remittamce of
their Foreign Exchange earned.
This will be carried on while arangements are being made
to legally formalize the 35olo export compensation to M/s
Goldenberg International Limited for the e:rports of the
above two itcms.
sicP'
(C.S. Mbindyo)
28t JanuarJr, 1991.'

This memo was placed before the Minister. All he did was to
endorse on it that it was in order. We earlier stated that Mr. John Keen
had made proposals in line with GIL's proposals to the same minister.
105.

The Minister quite properly sought and obtained a technical evaluation
from Prof. Ryan to the effect that if implemented the proposal would
amount to a devaluation of the Kenya Shilling. So as at the date GIL's
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application was placed before the Minister, he was aware that it would not
be prudent to approve GIL's proposal. Besides he was made awelre that a

statutory amendment was necessary before a variation of the rate of
compensatory payment, to a particular individual, or in respect of
particular goods only, could be introduced.
106.

It should also be noted that the Restrictive Practlccs

iloaopollcs aod Price Coatrol Act, (Cap 5O4l was enacted in 1989, and
commenced on l"t February, 1989, and was brought into force by Hon.
Saitoti. The preamble to the Act states that it is uAn Act of Parliament to
encourage competition in the economy by prohibiting restrictive trade
practices, controlling monopolies, concentrations of economic power and
prices and for connected purposes."

lO7.

The policy of the legislation is clearly to promote competition

and for as many people as possible to engage in any given economic
activity. The Act was apparently enacted during Hon. Saitoti's tenure as
Minister for Finance. He was therefore aware of this policy. The Act does
not, however, expressly empower the Minister to allow or not to allow a
monopoly. What is however clear from the Act, is that it was within his
powers to effect the stated government policy of encouraging competition.
When we consider the testimony of Mr. Pattni he denied ever having been

told that his company had not been granted a monopoly. That must be so

because Mbindyo's letter to GIL, dated l"t November, 1990 which
communicated the Minister's approval is clear on that. Mr. Mbindyo
stated, in pertinent part, as follows:
"I refer to your letter dated 8ft October f990... . since you
have undertaken to provide through lcgal mcans
substantial foreign exchange to thc countr5r; H.E. the Vice
President and Minister for Finance has agreed, on
cxperimental basis, to grant your company the necessit5r
number (1) and (2) as requested in your letter ... However,
he does not find it necessar5l to allow the necessit5r number
(3) at present..........'

It should

be recalled that necessities (U and (2) related to
enhanced export compensation and exclusive rights in the export of gold
108.
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in semi-mg.nufactured form and diamond jewellery. Mr. Mbindyo in his
evidence stated that although the Minister had on 196 October, 1990
declined to grant GIL, a monopoly, he later called him and instructed him

that monopoly would be granted administratively. The file note in

E:rht.

179[pg..247 brings this out.
The relevant part of that document reads as follows:

'The decision to pay additional l5o/o was
administrative. Since the law under which

pu5ely
export

compensation payments could not accommodate the l5olo
top up, a decision was made by VP/MF to allow the
additional L1o/o to be voted as public expenditure to be
approved and appropriated through Parlia'nent. T?ris was
done'during FIY L99ll92 and, 1992193 when the 15olo

refund was discontinued."

109.

The third document we look at is a memo from Professor Terry

Ryan dated 2'd August 1991. Although the document was written long

after the Minister had approved GIL's proposal, nonetheless it shows in a
way that as at the date he granted his approval he was aware he was

acting outside his powers as Minister for Finance. As the 'memo
summarises literally all the misgivings against the proposal and its
approval, we reproduce

it in full: (a:ht.91B

Pg.ro2)

"COLD DXPORjr

llrthcr to oqr coavcrrrtloa of Ttundry l.t Au3rrt, I tllal ft would
bc aood for ur to try rad rott out t-hc aold quolttoo. For sEEErry
PErIrOrGr!1.

2.
3.

4.

6.
7.

Folio 42 Goldenberg request ten year monopoly on export,
35o/o export compensation and establistring a private
finance company.
Foho 42/ I V.P. approves except Goldenberg monopofy.
Folio 44 approval to Goldenberg of monopoly and 35%o, but
this is stated as being on an experirnental basis, so it is not
dear that this grants the ten year monopoly.
Folio 56 Commissioner of Mines and Geolol5r supports tJre
monopol5r but seeks arnsndrnsnts to Cap 309 and is
informed tJrat a meeting between the Central Bank and
Treasury and MENRwould be necessar5r before this.
Folio 57 a copy of a Goldenberg letter to KCB sceking a two
hundrcd million shilling e:rport facility and offering sccurity
of, among other things, 23 Mercedes Benzes which are
company carsl
Folio 59 Goldenberg cxercises their monopoly to exclude
another trader.
Arum request an export licence for ten years w'ithout
monopol5r guaranteeing $4O million ayear and proposing to
export more than Goldcnberg

5l

/

I
l

ij
I
I

I a"' sure that we should have the meeting between Central Bank
and MENR to review this whole situation since I consider that the
monopol5r is illegal, without the Minister explicitly excluding
Goldenberg from the provisions of the Restrictive Practices,
Monopolies and Price Control Act. By Srving 35o/o e:rport
co'mpensation in Kenya shillings, I realise we arc getting foreign
exchange but the equivalent-devaluation is vast, furthermore, I
think that thc export compensation infringcs not just the spirit but
also the letter of the Export Compensation Act.

I
I

1

Given that this compensation, together with the commit'nent of
exporting gold to the value of US$50 million per annum, confers a
mark up value on the international price of gold of roughly Shs.SOO
million per year it does not surprise me that the Company has a
fleet of Mercedes Benzes. Nor, let it be noted, that ten of them at
least'are less than two years old, judging by their number plates.
T?ris suggests that a non-negligible a-ount of foreign exchange is
being uscd by tJeis Company.
T.C.I. RYAN
2"d August 199 1."
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There are remarks on it which need to be noted. The
Permanent Secretar5r to whom it was addressed was Mr. Mbindyo. He
marked the note to the "VP/MF- - viz Vice President and Minister for
Finance, who was then Hon. Saitoti. All the Minister did was to write
"NOTED". This was despite the concluding remarks in the last two
paragraphs which explicitly pointed out that the monopoly and 35%
compensation granted to GIL were illegal, and that there was no linancial
vote from which the additional l57o compensatory paJrment would be met.
111.
The last document we consider is the ministerial statement on
Gold and Diamond Export dealings made on 18ft June, 1992 by Assistant
Minister For Finance Mathias Keatr. At page 294 of the Parliamentary
Hansard of that day, [aot. gg pl.2l the Assistant Minister categorically
stated as follows:
'Mr. Speaker Sir, in October, 1990, a netrr company called
Goldenberg International Ltd, presented proposals strowing
that with export compcnsation it could e:rport gold and
dio"'ond jewellery worth yet an unimagincd value of Kshs.
1'2 billion. Ttre government decided to c:rploit this new
potential by gving Goldcnberg Intcrnational Ltd. a chance
to prove their proposal. In giving the new company this
ctrance, however, the government established that it would
be necessar5r to commit Goldenberg Intcrnational Ltd. to a
minimum target annual export earnings which was at
Us$50 million.
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1

T?re government was at the sanne tirne acrare that ffi
it,gave export rights to other dealers, Orum [sic], included,
competition would arise for tl:e acquisition of tl:e
commodities. If, therefore, Goldenberg International
Limited were to fail to achieve the set target, the company
would blame the Government for their failure. At the se'rre
time, the identification of the anticipated potential of gold
and dia'nond jewellery exports would have also failed. It
was, therefore, decided to give Goldenberg International
Limited the sole rights.'

tt2.

We think that Parliament was misled on this. The same
Assistant Minister lied to the same August House in his answer to Hon.
Jilo Falana's question by Private Notice. [u:nt. ee]. Copies of documents
were supplied. However the fraud was not stopped. GIL's proposals were
not given any technical evaluation before approval was given. When
eventually, Prof. Ryan evaluated their proposal, he rejected it outright. We
refur to an internal memo from Mr. Njeru Kirira to the Permanent
Secretar5r, Treasury, dated 2nd December, 1991, in which he gave a
detailed evaluation of GIL's proposal. The evaluation passed through Prof.
Ryan, who was his immediate superior officer. Prof. Ryan appended his
remarks in the following terms:

[utt.9rB

pg.66l

"This matter is clearly one that benefits one body and
nowhere is there justification for such favouriti*r [which
they now scek extendedl nor how the body was chosen. The
argument that Kenya gets forex is illegitimate when we
consider tl:e cost whidr is much higher than the
compensation rate..."

113.

The VP/MF saw those remarks and those of Mr. Kirira which

were critical of the whole proposal. Mr. Kirira's conclusion on the matter

was that additional export cornpensation and monopoly were not only
illegal but also against GATT rules.

Lt4.
It should be noted that this evaluation came slightly more
than a year after the proposal by GIL had been approved, and was not
solicited by either the Minister or the Permanent Secretary in the Ministry
of Finance. Besides, notwithstanding the strong objection voiced by the
two technocrats, the payments and exclusive rights accorded GIL were. not

discontinued . Clearly the Minister appeared resolute in continuing with
the scheme. So the remarks in Parliament by Mr. Keah were clearly a red
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herring. We find no evidence that his then Permanent Secretary, Mr.
Mbindyo, took any steps to advise the Minister against approving GIL's
proposals. In his evidence he stated that he did so but this is not evident
from his conduct then and subsequently. Prof. Ryan and Mr. Njeru Kirira
were ollicers under him and they happened to be the technocrats in the

field. Yet there is no evidence that he ever backed them in their resistance
against the proposals by GIL.

tq
1f

IMPLEMTIITATIOII oF GIL's PRoFosALs

5.

The final approval by the Minister of GIL's proposal was given

by 19ft October, 1990. On l"t November, 1990, Mr. Mbindyo, addressed
two letters bearing the same date to GIL communicating the approval and
the way forward. Both letters bear the same reference and folio numbers,

viz CONF I l53lOL. In his evidence before us Mr. Mbindyo explained that
of the two letters one was drafted by him with the assistance of the
Governor of the Central Bank (CBK) Mr. Eric Kotut. The governor
allegedly proposed the format and the parties to whom it would be copied.
The VP/MF also saw the letter and approved the format. The letter reads
as follows: [nxnt.9fB pg.1a9]
"Ml s. Goldenberg International Ltd;
P.O. Box 54662
NAIROBI
Dear Sir,
(a)

(b)

RE: EXPORT OF GOLD IN SEMI-MANUFACTURED FORM -TARIFF
NO.7108.13.O0
DIAMOND JEWELLERY _ TARIFF NO.7116.20.00

The Vice-President and Minister for Finance has
agreed to allow your request of ofiicially exporting of the
above two items by your company so as to earn a great deal
of Foreign Exctrange to our country as per your letter dated
8th October, 1990.
By copy of this letter you arc requested to get in
touch with the:(1)

Director of external trade so as to get export license fon the
above two items.
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(21

Commissioner of Mines and Geolory so as to get the buying
anC trading license fof Gold and Diamonds.

(3)

Commissioner of Customs and Excise so as to facilitate the
requirements for smooth exports of the above items.

(41

Governor of Central Bank of Kenya so as to facilitate the
necessary requirements for smooth remittances of foreign
exchange earned through the exports.
Thanking you.
C.S. MBINDYO
PERMANENT SECRETARY/TREASURY."

116.

copied

Incidentally, at the bottom of the letter

to P.S, Ministry of Commerce,

it

shows that

it

was

Commissioner of Customs and

Excise and the Commissioner of Mines & Geolory, but not the Governor of
CBK:

tt7.

Mbindyo, stated in his evidence that the second letter of the

same date'as the above one was written by him after he had fully reflected

on the matter and wanted in effect to cover himself in what he considered

to be an irregularly

approved weighty and sensitive

addressee, references and date

re

matter. As the

the same, \ rith the above letter we will

only reproduce the body of the letter. It reads: [r:ot.era pjJazl

t

"I refer to your letter dated 8s October, 1990 on the above
subject. We have now had the opportunity to deliberate on
the matter at great length. Your request touches on the
field strongly believed to be operated illegally on large scale
through snuggling. It is also a delicate field. However,
since you have undertaken to progide through legal means
substantial foreign exchange to the country; H.E. the ViccPrcsidcnt and Minister For Finance has agreed, on
experinental basis, to grant your company the necessify
number (1) and (2) as requestcd in your letter under
reference, so as to overcomc the problems you would face
due to smugglers of the above two items. However, he does
not find it necessar5r to allow tJre necessit5r number (3) at
present.

Ttre above hrro necessities (1) and l2l are in
particular grantcd on the grounds that your company will
execute an agreement with Central Bank of Kenya,
guaranteeing a minimum annual earnings of (US Dollars
Fifty Million) US$ 5O million through exports of thc two
items.
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By copy of this letter you are requested to execute
an agreetnent with the Central Bank of Kenya to this effect.
I will separately brief the CBK."

The letter was copied only to Mr. Eric Kotut, Governor,
Central Bank of Kenya. Mr. Mbindyo testified that both letters weie
written after lengthy and detailed consultations with the VP/MF and the
118.

Governor at a meeting of the three people, in the Minister's office. In that

meeting he allegedly raised various serious impediments

to

the

implementation of the scheme as approved. Even after the consultation
he was still sceptical regarding the implementation of the scheme within

the then existing legal frame work. In his view it was unworkable and
hence his second letter which in effect'was intended to make the project
become a cropper. He conceded that the second letter was a departure
from what had been approved and argued that this came about because of

discussions he had with the Minister and the Governor in which the
approval of GIL's proposal was varied. Clearly Mr. Mbindyo did not tell us

1

the whole story by reason of the manner in which the scheme was
implemented.

lt was Mr. Mbindyo's evidence that at their tripartite meeting,
the VP/MF stated that the Governor would be the one to implement the
119.

proposed project

. But what does the law say on the issue? To appreciate

this we need to consider the respective roles of the Treasury, the Central
Bank the Commercial Banks, the Commissioner of Customs, the
Department of Mines and Geolory and the exporter.

1

I

{

!

I{
I

(tl

I

Role of Treasur5r

l2O.

The Treasury, qua Treasury, is mentioned both in Sections 6

and 7 of the Local Manufactures (Export Compensation)

Act.

Section 6

ii
,l

provides that an application for compensatory payment shall be made to

the Commissioner for Customs through the Treasury or a

person

appointed by the Treasury or an appointed dealer as the chse may be "in
the prescribed form." Under Section 7 t}:e Treasury or a person appointed
by

it or an appointed dealer has to be satisfied that an export has taken
56

il

i

place of eligible goods as required by Section 5 of the same Act, before
I

I

forwarding the claim to the Commissioner of Custonis

& Excise fqr

compensatory pa5rment.

L2L.

Section 5 aforesaid as it was in October, 1990, provided, inter

alia, that compensatory payment would only be made if the exportation is
completed, foreign currency in respect of the exportation has been
I
I

in

Kenya by an authorized dealer or that payrrient has been
made, or settlement effected in accordance with a bilateral agreement

received

between Kenya and any other government.

L22.

From the foregoing it is quite clear that it was the duty of the

Treasury to oversee the proper administration of the scheme, whether it
acted directly or it appointed any other party to do so on its behalf.

(fl|

The Erporter

123.

It was the duty of the exporter to ensure that he prepared and
processed eligible goods for export and that he possessed the relevant

licences. Processing meant filling the relevant export entry forms,
customs declarations and other related documents; packaging and loading

the goods on board a vessel or vessels fo' carriage to the intended
importer, after complying with legal requirements.

(if$

Commerctal Bants

124.

I

I

These were the appointed dealers of Forex under the
Exchange Control Act. The Minister for Finance appointed the commercial
banks to receive foreign currency on behalf of CBK. Section 2 of the
Exchange Control Act delines "authorized deale/ as a person for the time
being authorized by an order of the Minister to act for the purposes of the
Act as an authortzed dealer in relation to gold or, as the case may be,
foreign currency. Proceeds of export were payable by an importer through
his or its commercial banks which in turn remitted the money to the

I

(
I

i

I

commercial bank of the exporter. The exporter's banks were duty bound

to sell the foreign currency to the CBK. The exporter's commercial bank
in turn paid the exporter the local currency equivalent.

I
i

1

(fq

I

Departmcnt of Mincs & Geolog5r

L25.

We received evidence to the effect that

1

it was the duty of the

I
I

Department of Mines and Geolory not only to licence miners and dealers
of mineral jewellery but also to assay those items before being sealed for

export. This requirement is not contained in the Local Manufactures
[Export Compensation]Act. Dealings in precious metals are dealt with
under the Trading

in

Unwrought Precious Metals Act, Cap 309 and
diamonds under The Diamond Industry Protection Act Cap 310 Laws of
Kenya respectively. The role of this department was therefore only
complementar5r to that of Customs & Excise Department.

1

I
1
I
i

1
{

Ttre Ceatral Barrlr of Ken5n

M
L26.

I

The bank was the ultimate recipient of Foreign Exchange
earned from eligible exports. Mr. Mbindyo, testified that VP/MF told him
in the presence of the governor of the Central Bank, that the export
compensation scheme would be administered by the Governor. But we do

1

i
I
1

i{

not have any formal appointment of the Governor or any other person in
that regard to handle issues relating to export compensation. The two

letters from the PS Treasury, respectively dated l"t November, 1990,
copied to among other people the governor wanted GIL to enter into an
agreement with CBK to earn the country a minimum of US Dollars 50
million, per year, and to facilitate smooth remittances bf the foreign
exchange.

127.

The CBK was required by Exchange Control Notice No.13, to

endorse in the CD3 form receipt of proceeds of export in foreign currency
before an exporter could present his claim for compensatory pa5rment to

the Department of Customs.
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Customs & Excise
Customs and Excise is and has always been a department in

t28.
I

I

)

I
I

the Ministry of Finance. Under Section 6 of the Local Manufctures [Export
CompensationlAct, the department is the one to effect compensatory

payments. An application for payment was supposed to be made through
the Treasury, and payment would only be made if Treasury certified not
only that an export had taken place but also that foreign currency had
I

I
I
i

i

been received for the same. It was also the duty of the department to

inspect and seal the gold anq related goods for export. Being a
Department under the PS Treasury its role is clearly part of Treasury's
mandate.

I
I

I
I

tD]

GOLD AND DTAMOIID JEUTTLLERY EITPORTS
To be licensed as an exporter of gold and diamond jewellery or

t2q.

I
I

precious stones for that matter one was required to have a dealer's licence

r

which was issued by the Department oi Mirr." and Geolory. We earlier

I

talked about GIL being granted de facto monopoly through

t

t
t
I

the

administrative process. Mr. Evans Samuel Osumo a warden of mines
during the period 1990 to 1994, testified that GIL was the only licensed
company to deal in diamonds, during that period. During the same period
GIL was the only company licensed to export gold.
We received evidence that gold and diamond jewellery were on

130.

the list of eligible goods under the Export Compensation Scheme. Exports

of eligible

goods followed

a set procedure.

We

will deal with that

procedure later, but first we will consider the issue of availability of gold
and diamonds in Kenya.

(il

Availabifity of Gold and Diamonds in

131.

Kea5ra

Gold and diamonds are precious minerals of high value.
Evidence was adduced, which is uncontroverted that Kenya does not
produce any diamonds at all. We received evidence that none was
59

I

II
officially imported during the relevant period of this inquiry. What it then
means is that whatever diamonds, if at all, were used for the making of
diamond jewellery must have been smuggled into the country. Indeed Mr.

Collins Owayo, who was then the Commissioner of Mines and Geolory
conceded as much. Likewise Mr. Owayo conceded that gold supplies in

!

I
1

I
1

I
1

Kenya are in small quantities and a large quantity of it was smuggled into

the country. GIL was one of the parties responsible for smuggling gold
from Bunia inZaire. On two occasions gold which GIL was smuggling into
the country was impounded at Wilson Airport after oflicial hours. On both
occasions the company brought into the country large amounts of gold
respectively, weighing 3lkgs and 32

Kgs. This was ironical because GIL
had sought exclusive rights to export gold and diamond jewellery with a
view to stopping smuggling. Yet it was itself engaged in smuggling even
Yz

after being guaranteed exclusive rights in the export of Gold and Diamond
jewellery.

It is now important to consider the annual Economic Survey
reports to see the position of gold and diamond supplies in the country
t32.

during the relevant period. When GIL came into the picture there was a
sudden rise, at least on statistics, of exports from this country. Infact the
economic survey for 1993 showed that exports doubled over the previous
year rising from l<fiL,772 million in L992 to KS3,618 in 1993. Of the
exports 53,325 grams of jewellery and precious metals were included,
45,2OO grams

of which were exported to, mainly, the United Arab

Emirates. Their total value was Kshs.4,732,158,319.

133.

Anthony Simiyu Muchanga,. an economist and stastician in
the Ministry of Finance, testified that these ligures were abnormal as
related to jewellery and precious minerals. They were completely outside
the normal trend because, for instance, in 1991 the value of exports on
this head was Kshs.1,546,950,381. They were to one country viz
Switzerland. And in 1992 the value of such exports was Kshs.
9,648,650,165. The exports were to switzerland and United Arab
Emirates. These figures on being found to bq abnormal were excluded
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I

from annual surveys for 1991,1992 and 1993 because although they
I
I

I
I
I

I

appeared on Customs Monthly Trade Reports, verifications of the exports

was diflicult. Besides, although overall there was apparently an increase

in exports the balance of payments showed a widening deficit against the
country. Besides in 1994, the exports dropped to Kshs. 455 million, and
in 1996 it was a paltry sum of Kshs.16 million in comparison. The same
upward trend was observed in respect to gold.

134.

The trend observed above clearly shows that the increases
reflected were not or could not possibly be genuine. If they had been,
such great and sudden increases in the exports of gold and diamond
jewellery would not have been noted. It was not disputed that there were
no recent discoveries of gold and diamonds in the country. In view of that
a question arises as to whether indeed the purported exports were
genuine.

(iil
135.

Procedure for Export of Eltglble Goods
We earlier reproduced two letters from Mr. Mbindyo to GIL

instructing the company what it was required to do before it could
commence operations as an exporter. One of the conditions it was given
was that it sign an agreement with CBK guaranteeing a minimum annual
earning of US$50 million in convertible currency. In pursuance of that
CBK addressed to the Chairman GIL, a letter Ref. EC 5l l2lO3C dated Sft
December, 1990 as follows:
uSth
December, 1990
The Chairman
Goldenberg International Ltd
P.O. Box 54662
NAIROBI

Dear Sir

RE: EXPORTS OF:-

(a)

GOLD IN SEMI MANUFACTURED FORM TARIFF

(b)

NO.7108.13.00
DIAMOND JEWELLERY - TARIFF NO.7l 16.20.00

We refer to your letter dated 8tt November, 1990 to H.E. The

Vice-President and Minister for Finance on export of gold
and di.mond jewellery.

6t

You have since received from the Ministry of Finance their
letter ref. Nos. CONF 153/Ol of l"t Novermber, l99O and
alxrongst other things granting you the sole rights to export
the above commodities and export compensation at the rate
of 35o/o. You will observe that in consideration of the above
rights you are expected to guarantee minimum earnings of
US$5O million per Ernnum paid in convertible currency.
Accordingly, Central Bank of Kenya would wish to draw
your attention to the following procedures which you will
adhere to in this business:-

I
I
I

I

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

You will complete C3 forms for each
consignment. The forms are obtainable from
the bank which will be receiving the export proceeds
on your behalf.
The commodities you are exporting will be assessed
by the Commissioner of Mines and Geolory who will
confirm the value declared on the CD3 form.
The CD3 forms will be returned to your bank which
will give an appropriate pre-shipment endorsement
when it is satisfred that the proceeds of sale have
been received through an authorized dealer in Kenya
in advance or within the period stipulated under the
laws.
You will obtain from the Customs the exports entrSr
and subsequently surrender the copy (B) of CD3
form to he Customs who will forward it direct to the
Central Bank of Kenya.
Your bank will surrender copy ( C) of the CD3 form
when the proceeds of the export are received. In this
regard, it will be necessar5r for your bank to obtain a
specific acknowledgement of the copy I Cl from the
Central Bank. Considering that the export
compensation being granted is on a special basis,
your bank shall ensure that the claim is
accompanied by the acknowledgement obtained
from the Central Bank.
It is suggested that you familiarize yourself with
export procedure as per Exchange Control Notice
No.13.

Please confirm your understanding of these
procedures and your undertaking to earn a
minimum of U.S$SOm by signing and returning the
duplicate copy of this letter.
I

Yours faithfully,

I

CENTRAL BANK OF KENYA
EXCHANGE CONTROL

I
1

c.c.

P/S OIIice of tJle VP & Ministry of Finance
Commissioner of Mines & Geolory
Commissioner of Customs & Excise'

136.

This letter sets out the procedure GIL was expected to follow
closely before it could receive compensatory payments under the Local
62
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a

I
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I
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I
l

Manufactures [Export Compensation ] Act. The conditions set out in the
above letter were to be applied side by side with Exchange Control Notice

No.13. Among the salient aspects of that notice was that payment for
exported goods had to be made in Kenya in an approval manner within 3
months from the date of the export; that the exporter was obliged to
obtain from his commercial bank CD3 forms, complete the same as well
as Customs Entry and commercial documents all which were then to be
lodged with the exporter's commercial

bank. The Notice also set out what

the roles of the various persons concerned would be

It was contended before us on behalf of Mr. Pattni that

t37.

Exchange Control Notice No.13, was invalidated by Exchange Control

Circular No.a 187 I 13 dated 29ft September, L987 . Prima facie that would
appear to be so. However, considering that the CBK expressly included its

terms in its agreement with GIL, it follows that with regard to GIL,
Exchange Control Circular No.a

(ii[

187

I 13 was superseded.

Processing Gold and Diamond Jewellery For E:rport

138.

Exports had to have at least a 3Oo/o local content. There had

to be a manufacturing process to add to the goods thlat 3Oo/o plus local
content. So an exporter after processing the goods had to identify a person

to export the goods to; agree with him on the price and the place where
the export would be sent to, the vessel to carry it and terms of payment.
For gold and diamond jewellery or any other precious minerals, the goods
would be exported in a special box. Evidence was tendered before us that

the box would be sealed at the exporter's premises by an officer from
Mines and Geological department in the presence of, among other people,
a customs officer. It was then left with the exporter until shipment. It is
at that stage that the export is valued by an oflicer from Mines and
Geological Department. The valuation was intended to ensure that values
I
I

of exports were not exeggerated in order to earn a higher compensatory
payment. And sealing was to obviate tampering with goods already
valued.
63

We were taken through the procedure for sealing gold and
diamond jewellery for export. A simple tin box was used, and it was clear
to us that the sealing was not tamper proof. A simple lead seal was used
139.

in place of the special tamper proof steel seal available. The box could

be

cleverly opened and the contents removed or replaced. That was the more
so because at no other time thereafter would the box be opened to verify

its contents. Evidence was adduced that from the exporter's premises the

box would be sent

to the port of exit under guard and would

be

accompanied by the exporter or his nominee to the country of destination.
The argument in support of the foregoing arrangement was that gold and

diamond jewellery were items of high intrinsic value with a high risk of
theft or robbery. So the valuation and sealing of the commodities at the

exporters'premises was to minimize such

risk. But as it will emerge in

due course this was a vehicle for fraud.

lfv}
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Elhetlrer GIL Enported Gold and Dianoad Jewellery
We have already set out in general terms the procedure for

handling exports. We also alluded to the fact that the alleged exports of
gold and diamond jewellery were mainly or almost exclusively to two
countries namely Switzerland and United Arab Emirates. It is important
to note that between 1990 and the later part of 1993 only GIL was granted
an exporters licence to export gold. It was also the only company within
the same period with an exporter's licence under the Diamond Industry
Protection Act Cap 310, Laws of Kenya which incorporated an exporter's
licence. These are the licences which gave GIL exclusive

rights.

So when

we consider the quantity and value of diamond jewellery exports for the

year 1990 to 1993, they relate only to GIL. Below is a chart which shows
the Quantity and Value of Diamond jewellery Exports between 1989 and
1994.
Ycrr

Qtrrattty
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Nil

Nil
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1989

r99()

l.75l.oo

154.250.OO
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aa.o92.52

Dcrtlnetlon
Switzcrand

I

1991

12.297.90

1.547.958.40l.O0

125,a7t.77

Swilzerland

1992

62.480.90

197.435.36

1993
1994

19.o50.00
NiI

12.335.939.141.OO
4.602.198.253.OO

Switzerland. UAE
UAE

t4t.

Nil

24r.5A5.21
Nil

Exports to Switzerland are, according to the documents before

us only to two companies, ncrmely, Solitaire Bahnhofstrasse, 8023, Zurich,

and Servino Securities Inc., Route De Suisse 9, CH -1295 Mies, Geneva,
Switzerland. Bernard Antoine Metzger testified that the address for
Servino Securities is in fact the address for the printers of a publication in

Geneva Switzerland known as Swissness 1000, which he was the
publisher. It was a publication with information about leading consumers
and companies in Geneva Switzerland. The printers of the publication, he
said, were Ayria SA. Route de Suisse 91295 Mies.

It was his evidence

that the name Servino Securities Inc. does not appear in that publication
nor had he ever heard of it before. He denied he had had any business
dealings with Kamlesh Mansukhlal Pattni, although he admitted he had
business dealings with his brother Rohit Pattni.

142.

We went through several documents relating to purported

exports to Servino Securities Inc. of gold and diamond Jewellery and took

the witness through each one of them. We also showed him a copy of a

letter purportedly written by Bernard Metzer on behalf of

Servino

Securities Inc., dated 7ft January, L992 addressed to GIL, setting out the

conditions upon which his company would be prepared to purchase
diamond jewellery from GIL. The witness denied having ever dealt with
GIL, or having ever corresponded with it and more particularly that he had

written or signed the said letter. There were other correspondence
attributed to him, all which he denied knowledge and authorship. All in
all he denied having had any business or other dealings with GIL, except
installing IT network at its premises at View Park Towers. He never spelt
his name as Metzer. Also the abbreviation Inc. is not used by Swiss
registered companies. The abbreviation there is S.A for Societe'Anonyme.
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What was Kamlesh Pattni's response to this evidence? The
response of Mr. Pattni came out more vividly when he was cross-examined
143.

by Mrs. Murgor, for CBK on the issue. The cross-examination went on as
follows:"Murgor:

My Lords have asked you about Mr. Bernard
Metzger. What was his role in all of this?

Pattni:

My Lords, he was known to my uncle Mr.
Niru. He was living in Switzerland. We just
asked him if we could use his address just
the way we did DPN and others.

Murgor:

Why did you need his address?

Pattni:

To Keep confidentiality of our

diamond
purchases. They did not want their names to
be revealed.

Murgor:

But his narne was on the applications for
pre-shipment linance. What was his address
for?

Pattni:

We needed a representation

there. It is just
like when I took representations of DPN
trading. That is what we used at the
beginning when we were dealing with
diamond trade. But after all these betrayals,
one would never trust anybody.

Murgor:

This is the address that the local commercial
banks used when they made inquiries on the
existence of Servino Securities?

Pattni:

Yes. You are right.

Murgor:

When anybody would call enquiring about
the existence of Servino Securities, Mr.
Metzger would be on the other side of the
phone to ansurer and say it is the impprter of
all the alleged gold and diamond exports?

Pattni:

Murgor:

He was there iir the beginning before he
moved to Kenya. He was in Switzerland in
l99O and early 199 l, then he moved here
later a-fter our business relations grew.
So, his role was to cheat local banks that
Goldenberg was exporting gold and diamond

jewellery to Servino Securities and to confirm
to them that he was indeed the exporter
(importer). Is that what his role was?
Pattni:

Not actually. It is only when the publicity
started, that is when the banks inquired.
Before that, there was nothing like anybody
ringrng. It was just basically an address.
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Our comp.rny Servino was registered in
Panama. Our banking and all the
transactions took place there.
Murgor:

You are aware that various local banks
did inquire from their own correspondent
banks on the existence of Seruino Securities
and they were told that Servino Securities
did not exist?

Pattni:

In Switzerland, no. It did not.

Murgor:

Therefore, when they made inquiries into the
existence of Servino Securities, Mr. Metzger
would be at the other side of the phone to
confirm that Servino Securities existed. Was
his role not to cheat any innocent inquirer
into the existence of Servino Secui{ties?

Pattni:

In the beginning yes, he was there and we
used his address... Basically the whole thing
was to safeguard against business rivalr5l,
secrets and partners. As I explained earlier,
a consignee has got nothing to do with export
compensation. Our agreement with the
Government was to have US$50 million soid
to Kenya per year. Our agreement with the
Government was not that the consignee has
to be exactly so and so."
[Henserd record for 176 August 2OO4 Pg.
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This was a clear admission by the Chairman of GIL that what

was presented as exports to Servino Securities Inc. were indeed no
genuine exports. There was no company in Switzerland by that name and
there were no exports to it. So the contracts and orders which were'
exhibited before us and marked as exhibits 100 and 100El were all false
and the documents concerned forgeries since they were intended to
convey a false impression about themselves. We will deal with Mr. Pattni's
argument that these false deals were intended to defeat rivals and to
preserve secrecy, later in this report. So if the documents were all false
can it be said that there were exports to Servino Securities Inc.? Mr.
Pattni testified that Servino Securities Inc. is a Panamian company owned
by GIL. We have no evidence that any gold or diamond jewellery was ever
received by any other party as purchaser. In view of that, and Mr. Pattni
having not adduced such evidence, and bearing in mind that the matter
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I
I

was one peculiarly within his own personal knowledge, we have no basis
at all for finding that there were genuine exports.

1

I

I

145.

Likewise, Mr. Pattrri expressly conceded that there were no

exports to Solitaire as the alleged company was in fact a pseudonym for

GIL. He testified that Solitaire is a Panamian company created for the
consignee. As in the case of Servino Securities Mr. Pattni testified that
Solitaire was created to protect his company, viz GIL from business rivalry

and consignees. It was his evidence that the alleged exports to Solitaire
are not

true. This is what he said on that:
"Chairman: My understanding is, even where it

strows

that the e:rport is to DPN, it is not true?

Pattni:

No,

Chairman:

Even where it strows that it is to Duty-Free
Shop in bubai, it is not true?

Pattni:

No, it is not. To answer you on that one,
look where I started. I did not with DPN on
my first entry. I started with Solitairel

Chairman:

That is right.

Pattni:

I started with Servino. Why did I change
Iater? Because it is cheaper to fly to Dubai,
and it is nearer. Why strould I fly all the way

it is not, my Lords.

to Suritzerlanrl? Why should I book a flight to
Switzerland?
Chairman:

What about Engelhard?

Pattni:

My Lords, to Engelhard, we sent gold. That
is a refinery which is in London. Engelhard
is a reputable refinery whose credentials I
will present to the Commission. I explained
to you that gold is traded on the world
market. Dia.rronds are traded in secret
markets....
So, as to anything diarnonds, whatever
destination is shown here, is all false?

Chairman:
Pattni:

il
rl

il
ii
li

I

For diamonds, the destinations were all
Psedon5rms, my [.ords.

Chairman:

It is all false?

Pattni:

Yes, my Lords."

fiIeoserd 1216
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The CBK Board Minutes from 1990 to 1994 at no time
indicate that any significant gold and diamond jewellery were exported. In
fact such exports are not even mentioned. In view of this it can be
inferred that if there were any exports of the items the foreign exchange
L+6.

was not remitted to Kenya.

It is of interest that Pattni never alleged that he exported any
industrial diamonds. The trade in industrial diamonds is in fact larger
than that in gem diamonds. The process of cutting as many gem
t47.

l
I

diamonds as Pattni alleged he did, would have left a considerable residue

of industrial size diamonds

pieces which would have fetched not
inconsiderable sums. This consideration gives support to our finding that
there was no processing of diamonds.
148.
r
I
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This then deals with all purported exports not only to Servino

Securities and Solitaire, but also to DPN and World Duty Free Ltd,Dubai.

In view of Mr. Pattni's admission, we do not consider it necessarJr to go
through all documents relating to the exports because that will not take
us very far. However, we will have to delve in great detail into pa5rments
for the purported diamond jewellery exports to understand from where the

t
I

money originated. That is the more so in view of Mr. Pattni's statement

that diamond merchants wanted their consignments to go through
i
I

airports where once the aircraft takes off, the courier of diamond jewellery
would hand over the consignment to the owner in the aircraft. It would

t

not be sent to the destination shown on the docutmerrts. Besides he said,

II
t

money would change hands either there and then or

t

advance before delivery of the consignment.

it would be paid in

i
I

I
I

,

t49.
Before we consider whether there were any payments for the
purported exports it is important to comment on three other companies,
namely DPN Trading Co. Ltd, World Duty Free Ltd

69

- Dubai and Engelhard.

1
I

I

its major shareholder, Mr. Ketan
Somaia. He testified before us that the company is based at Dubai and
deals in Industrial Hardware. He denied his company ever had any
dealings with GIL or World Duty Free. It was also his evidence that the
company has never dealt in diamond or Gold jewellery. Mr. Pattni
confirmed to us that indeed GIL did not export any gold or diamond
jewellery to that company.
DPN Trading Co. Ltd, has as

1s0.

l

{
I
1

l
I

'1

I
I

1

i
l

As for World Duty Free Ltd, it was also a Dubai based
company in the United Arab Emirates. It is hmong the companies to
151.

l
I

i

which, according to export documents before us, diamond jewellery was
exported by

GIL. Mr. Pattni

conceded that his company did not export

any diamond jewellery or indeed any jewellery to it, and the company's
name was only used as a pseudonym of GIL. It then follows that the
documents relating to that company in Exhibit 55 are all false anC in fact

1

forgeries as they intend to give a wrong impression about themselves. This
1

is also the case with the documents relating to Servino Securities, Solitaire

I

1

and DPN.

I
{

lvl

Remittance of Brport Proceeds

1

ri

I52.
We earlier alluded to the procedure for processing exports
which were eligible for compensatory payment under the Local
Manufactures (Export Compensation)Act. We also alluded, in general
terms, to the requirements of Exchange control Notice No.13 which
stipulated the export procedures and payments. We wish to revert to it,
more particularly paragraph 2(bl,' namely the sub-heading Commercial
Banks Obligations. The paragraph reads as follows:
(b) On receipt of completed CD3 forms from
"2

(ii)

u

ll
li

an

The exporter has established an account for
purposes of receiving export proceeds and
the bank will be tlle recipient of the said
proceeds.
CD3 forms are fully and properly completed.
70
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exporter, the bank shall endorse Box 24 only when
the following conditions are fulfrlled:

(0

I

It

t

(iii)

Terms of pa5rment are acceptable to the bank
and that the proceeds will be received within
three months from the date of exportation."

Paragraph (e) of the same notice provides that in case of
advance payments the exporter's bank shall include a certificate to that
153.

effect in the CD3 C forms and that the money was received in an approved

manner.

As we stated earlier Hon. Saitoti granted exclusive rights to
GIL to export gold and diamond jewellery, on 19ft October, 1990. By that
154.

date GIL had opened a bank account with First American Bank of Kenya

pursuant to a board resolution made on 8ft August, 1990. Mr. Kamlesh
Pattni was indicated as the sole signatory to the account which was
assigned No 105018066. Francis Nzioka, the Operations Administrator of
the bank, at the time, testified that GIL had its first export in December,
1990 to Solitaire, Bahnhofstrasse, 8023, Zurich, Switzerland. The
relevant CD.3 form was No.543313 and the alleged export earned US$
773,319. The importer's bank was given as Bank Paribas Switzerland.
The money was remitted by Telegraphic Transfer but there was no
indication given in the telex as to the remitter of the money. Below is a
tabulation of other transactions which followed.
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Clearly, although the various remittances are shown as
relating to various CD3 forms, the telex messages did not have those
details. Mr. Nzioka, testified that those details were supplied by the
exporter, namely, GIL. Hence letters like this one reproduced below:
15s.

(att.r+z

Pg.16)

"LN/12.3/CBK

March l2th, 1991

The Principal
Exports Division
Exchange Control Offce
Central Bank of Kenya
NAJROBI

Dear Sir,
Re:

In accordance with the Exchange Control Notice No. 13, we
submit the following CD3 forms together with original credit
73

advices, copies

of

advices, CBK 166-6 and

telex

specifications:CD3 NOS.

8ef:

GtLlt lol/90
GIL|rro2leo
GtLlLtoT l9o

5433 13

5433t4
5433 16

Kindly acknowledge receipt of the enclosed (3) CD3C forms
on copy of this letter.
Yours faithfully
Sign
Authorized signatory

156.

SiSn

Authorized Signatory"

Remittances of the foreign exchange to the CBK were effected

on 19s December, 1990 for the first two CD3 forms, while the money for
the third form was remitted in two tranches to CBK on 28ft January and
4tr February, 1991 respectively.

r57.

It is also clear from the

above table that from 12s February,

1

1991 some of the purported proceeds of exports were remitted to the bank
I

in cash by the exporter. That was contrary to Exchange Control Notice
No.13, aforesaid, which required remittances to be effected by the
importer's bank. The last observation we would like to make is that in
some cases remittances were by instalments and in more than one hard

I

j

1

I

currency.
1s8.

Besides there is an observation which the bank itself made,

namely, that

in almost all the exports, payment was made

before the

exports. Incidentally most of those payments were in cash. We appreciate

that Exchange Control Notice No.13 did permit advance

payments.

However, such advance payment could only be properly made with the

prior approval of the exporter's commercial bank. In the instances we
have referred to no such approval was sought or obtained before the
payments. The bank improperly and irregularly accepted the money. It is
also clear from the manner the remittances and payments were made,

that they did not support .rny genuine exports. Had that bden otherwise
the relevant importer's details and export documents would have each
time accompanied the remittances. Besides, the importer's commercial
74
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bank would have been the one to remit the money with full particulars of
the export details.

159.

First American Bank seems to have entertained doubt as to
the genuiness of the purported exports. By its telex dated 116 April 1991
addressed to Swiss Bank Corporation, Zurich, Switzerland,

it inquired

about SOLITAIRE BAHNHOFSTRASSE, 8023, ZURICH in the following
terms:- (rxtt. r+z Pg.mr)
"As well as receiving your opinion on the general standing
we would appreciate receiving the na-sres of the
directors/management of the company.
Please respond soonest by telex or fax (333868) for my

attention.
Best regards.
Allan F. Dixon
GENERAL MANAGER OPERATIONS.'
[See

Exht. La7- Pg.23Ll

The response came on

12ft April,

1991 as follows:

"A company of this name is not registered in Zurich and
unknown to us. No telephone line in this nuune. We are
unable to trace it with the address given (8023 is not a
street number but a zip code).
The only company of this narne in Switzerland is Solitaire
Investment AG., CH-8200 Schallhasen, which is not our
client."
160.

With the foregoing evidence Mr. Kamlesh Pattni properly

conceded that Solitaire did not exist in Switzerland. His defence was that

it is a Panamanian

company used as

a pseudonym. But even this

is

clearly not true. The name was given to deceive. No exports of any kind
were made even using that name as a pseudonym. This emerges clearly

I

I

from.the correspondence between First American Bank and CBK. In its
letter dated 26ft April 1991 to the Manager 1". American Bank of Kenya
CBK returned several CD3 forms to that bank and required it to attach
currency declaration forms relating to them, an explanation as to the
relationship betr+'een the attached remittances (T.TS) and the invoices, an
explanation as to the relationship of the T.TS which had no reference to
amounts received, and an explanation as to why invoices were raised in
Kenya Shillings.
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161.

The response of the bank was curious. It appears in its letter

to the CBK date fl )rut M.y, 1991 (nxnt. 147 pg. 177lr. It is curious because it

adopts fully GIL's explanations in its letter to the Exchange Controller
through First American Bank dated 29'h April, 1991. (exrrt. r47 pg.178) As
this letter gives what we consider to be a clear picture of GIL's dealings,
we will reproduce its body in full:
"Dean Sir

RE: CD3 C

FORMS NOS.543536, 543535, 543532,
543322, 543534, 543537, 543319, 543317, 543318,
543315, 543320,543321, 543313, 543314 & 543316
A/C GOLDENBERG INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
We hereby refer to your letter ref EC3/6lO4C/2304 dated
26 I 4 /91 to First Am erican Bank of Kenya.
We hereby have the following explanations for the relevant
questions asked by yourselves:
We do not have the currency declaration forms
a)
relating the currency deposits made as these are
cash payments by our various clients who on their
visits to here in Nairobi pay us cash for various
jewellery purchases they do here and from our agent
in Europe upon the receipt of cash we arrange lor
the shipment of their goods or the goods released to
them in Europe.

I

I

I

I

I

I

Being a new company we have not been familiar
with currency declaration forms and upto recently
we had not even received our licence. As cash
currency is the easiest form of value confirmation we
shall be receiving cash currency from our smaller
European clients which we shall be depositing
through our Commercial Bank to yourselves.
As we shall be receiving our cash sells (sic) proceeds

from Europe sometimes through mail, air courier
servic.es, etc. it shall be diflicult for us to provide the
currency declaration form in our cases, as we are
trying to boost the Foreign Exchange earnings for
our country. Our company is bound to sell our
products to all sorts of small, medium and big
clients which will bring in all sorts of Foreign
earnings in form of Telegraphic Transfers, Cash

deposits, Foreign Bankers drafts, Foreign Cheques,
Travellers Cheques, etc. Our company is in the
process of vast expansion by opening showrooms
and more offices in Mombasa and Nairobi which
shall see Foreign Exchange earnings in wider
ranges.

Hoping that you understand our being problems
which shall be systematize latter on. We request
maximum support from yourselves so as to help our
company generate even greater amount of Foreign
Exchange earnings for our country.
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b&c)

The relationship between the attached remittances
and the invoices is through our Foreign agents
reference of sells which have been strown in each
telexes received as pa5rment information
GIL/OOI/OI upto GIL/OSf /91 as the sells of our
products is done through our agent in Europe. The
remittances have been coming with regards to the
references of various sells being done through our
Europe agents. This references have been
GIL I OOL / 91 upto GIL/ OSI l9l up-to-date.
We have hence forth instmcted our Europe agents
to change the system and all further remittances
from May 1991 bear CD3 Number and Invoice
Number for which each remittances received.
Please excuslc us being a new company, we had not
been aware of particular procedures but we are
trying to learn and systematize ourselves according
to your requirements and procedures.
(d)

in Kenya Shillings
instead of convertible currencies because at the time
of our meeting with our agent in Genevi.,
Sqritzerland, we wcre having an argument about
which exchange rate is to be used while invoicing to
them, this is the rate at the time of buying or at the
time of exporting or at the time of them receiving the
goods or the rate at the time of their selling of the
goods on our behalf.

The invoices are being raised

Due to these argument we crarle to an agreement of
invoicing them the Diamond Jewellery in Kenya
ShiltingJ due to the above points nientioned and the
Gold in Convertible Currencies i.e. US' Dollars due
to the gold being sold on forrrrard bases on Bullion
Market while still being physically in our possession.
Due to the above factorF a 2 year contract was
signed between us and our agent agreeing on
various policies. As our exportation and remittance
cycle is not going to take longer than 15 to 3O days.
We hereby request you to allow us to carr5l on with
our Invoicing procedure with our agents so as not to

make us retard in our forward March of expansion
and earnings of far much greater volume of Foreign
Exchange for the benefit of our countr5l.

Hoping that the above explanation given will suf[-tce,

we hereby once more request for your full
corporation in helping our Company's plight of
earning much rnore Foreign Exchange for our
Countql.
Thanking you in advance for your kind
understanding for the above.
We remain,
Your faithfully,
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Signed

1

K.M. PATTNI
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN

c.c.

FIRST AMERICAN BANK KENYA LTD
P.O. BOX 30691
NA]ROBI."

Its case, in a nutshell was that it wanted some leeway to
deposit with its bankers locally cash in foreign currency which it would
t62.

rl

1

then disguise as proceeds of export. Later we shall show that GIL engaged

I

in currency

1

dealings locally and the money received was channeled to

overseas bank accounts, and in some cases

it found its way back allegedly

1

I

i

as proceeds of exports. GIL found the procedure under Exchange Control

I

Notice No.13 limiting and hence its request to receive cash from Europe

1

directly.
163.

The explanation given in para (d) above for invoicing in Kenya

Shillings is ludicrous and cannot possibly be true. The Kenya Shilling
was not at that time a convertible currency; banks abroad did not have
conversion rates for shillings and could not make any conversion.

A11

dealings internationally were in convertible currencies and exporters and

importers were well accustomed to invoicing or being invoiced in those
currencies. The question raised whether the rates should be at the time of
sale or of receipt is totally irrelevant and had no bearing on the curreniy
to be used.

t64.

First American Bank must have been so embarrassed by GIL's

dealings that

it asked GIL to bank elsewhere. After First American Bank

rejected GIL as its customer, the latter moved to Citibank, Nairobi, and

there opened a current account, in March 1991, through which it would
receive its purported export proceeds. And no sooner lmd they opened

that account than they requested to deposit cash as proceeds of export.
The reaction of the bank is contairied in its letter to GIL dated 8th
September, 1991. The letter appears atPg.?A of Errht. 159 and reads as
follows:
"September, 8, 199 I
Goldenberg International Ltd.
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P.O. Box 54662

NAIROBI

Attn: Mr. K.M. Pattni
Dear Sir
RE: FOREIGN CURRENCY CASH: RECEIPT FOR EXPORT
PROCEEDS
W6 wish to refer to the subject of depositing cash foreign

currency over our counters to offset your exports proceeds
without the relevant exchange control document e.g the
foreign cu rency declaration.
We wish to advice you tleat we have been informed by the
Central Bank of Kenya that you enjoy no special conditions
as far as accounting for foreign exchange is concerned.
Kindly therefore ensure that all foreign currency deposits
€rre

accompanied by proper documentation.

Yours faithfully
Grace Tole (Mrs)
Mana"qer"

GIL handled through Citibank transactions relating to 25 CD3 forms. The

table below shows, in general terms those transactions:
cD3
623927
623924
623929
623930
62393 I
623932
623933
623934
623935
623936
6576 4
6576 5
6576 6

6576

7

6576 8
6576 9
657620

65762t
6576')'2

ro.

AIOUTT

DFfLAPED

EXP'OR,T COUPEIYSATIOI

PAID II(SESI

968.925
888.517

968.925
901.5s9

42.44.925.4O
4.472.454.4O
5.332.O28.65
4.967.540.OO

1.103.800

6.066.230.80

l.074.ooo

5.927.242.OO
5.714.520.OO
5.997.563.OO
4.428.933.OO
5.318.530.OO

1.o85.034
1.060.173

1.o22.126
1.o72.752
79r.2AO

1.022.350

r.o72.75'2
791.280
933.618

9l a..50s

r.246.V4

263.800

.65 1.668

_663.916

I

7ll

1.670.281
1.102.oo7
1.534.52 I
705.O75
604.E45

'246.t48
.251.668

,(

)()

r3l loo
579.800
705,550
616.650

666.064
644.765

6S770S

165.

II

429.797

.575.OO7

6577/J8
6577/J9
AOTAL

TUS

790.848
a29,797

790,848

6s7623
657706
657707

'I'SII

AIOUITT
REEEIIIED

667, rOO

.'270.'2Al
2/06.666

648.765

3.735.305.60
9.207.302.OO
7.284.83 1.80

4.895

7 42591O.20
6.87 r.112.40

r.244.690
678. r80
26.9tO.73s

26.44t.266

9.O42.134.40
4.087.480.OO
3.567.714.OO
3,460,77 t.20

1.6'20.470
1.376.365
1.278.325
I .31

678.165

7.225.649.60
9.577.064.80
9.770,492.35
6-446.494.60

7.317.10l.OO
s.451.977.20
151.7.15.753.2(,

Remittances to GIL account with Citibank Nairobi relating to

the aforesaid CD3 forms was transmitted by Telegraphic Transfer from
Citibank Corporation Bank, Zurich, Switzerland through Citibank, New
York on account of Solitaire for the benefit of GIL. The export documents
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which were exhibited show the supposed importers as Servino Securities
Inc. of Switzerland and Engelhard Sales Ltd of England. We earlier found

that the former did not exist. However, we received evidence that the
latter company existed but it is doubtful whether GIL exported the goods
shown on the documents'as alleged. Mr. Kamlesh Pattni testified before
us that there were indeed sales to that company and showed us copies of
telexes from the company to GIL showing various payments into some

account and transfers to KCB. Exhibit 166 which is a statement by
Farooq Mungai, has a table showing inward remittances to KCB for the

benefit of GIL but CD3 numbers are not shown. That then means that the
sales to Engelhard had nothing to do with export of eligible goods under

the Local Manufactures (Export Compensation)Act. There was an attempt

in hht.

166A

to assign CD3 numbers to certain remittances, but in

absence of CD3 numbers we cannot possibly say that there were exports

under the Export Compensation Scheme. The fraudulent nature of
assigning CD3 numbers to remittances frorrl Engelhard is clearly shown at

pg. 57 of brht. 166A which comprises export documents and some
remittances. That page shows a remittance in which Engelhard was the
originator. But it would appear that at the request of GIL CD3 No.659347
was assigned to it. The amount remitted was US$365,374.35. In the
inward remittance sheet prepared by KCB appearing at page 27 of Erht.
166, the remitter is shown as Engelhard Sales Ltd, but the CD3 form
number is shown to have related to remittances by Solitaire and relates to
amounts totalling US$550,000

t66.

As in the case of First American Bank, GIL would arrange for

transfer of money without accompanying export documents relative to it
and later supply CD3 forms. There are two cases in point.
t67.

On 23d October,

l99l

GIL addressed a letter to the Manager

Citibank, in the following terms:
"The Manager
CITIBANK
P.O. Box No.3O711
NAIROBI
80
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I

Dear Sir,

I

RE: FOREIGN REMITTANCE RECEIVED ON
18l ro 191 FoR us $368,000
This is to inform you that remittances received on
18/IOl91, for US $ aOa,OOOT- pertains to CD3

i
I
I

No.657705 and 657706.
Date
US$
18.10.91
236,I 10
18.10.91
13 1.890
368,000

CD3 Number
657705
657706

Kindly amend your records accordingly and do the needful.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully
For Goldenberg International Ltd
Signatory
G.S. MURITHU
ACCOUNT MANAGER"
[r:rtt. 159 - Pg.s53]

168.

The bank duly complied and wrote to CBK and additionally
indicated that the amount had earlier been wrongly advised at the time of
the sale contracts of the forex with CBK. That was not true because GIL
did not want any straight deal. Had the deal been straight the remittance
should have been accompanied by CD3 form and invoice numbers. In
Exht. 1598 at pg. 606, the point has been brought out clearly. An officer of
CBK Nairobi, remarked on a letter to it similar to the one we have referred,
as follows:
"Receipt acknowledged of CD3 form No.657707 and a credit
balance of US$ 78670 against CD3 form No.657708 noted,
however, CD3 and invoice nos. should be quoted on all
remittance advices for future submissions."

Even with these clear instructions GIL did not comply.

169.

Kenya Commercial Bank Ltd, is another commercial bank
where GIL had a bank account, to wit account No.22971416 which it
opened in May 1991 at KCB's Moi Avenue Branch. Mr. Farooq Mungai, a
manager with KCB, testified that the understanding of his bank was that

the procedure for telegraphic transfers of money was that the relevant
telex show among other things, the name of the remitter, the name of the
beneficiary, the amount of money involved, the CD3 forms particulars and

the commodity exported. Indeed that is what CBK told GIL was the
position. It was his evidence that of the CD3 forms it received from CBK it
8l

I(
gave 40 of them to GIL between May 1991 and February , 1992. GIL used
33 of those in its remittances through KCB and 5 in remittances through
PostBank Credit. GIL made 87 remittances by Telegraphic Transfer, but
none of them complied with the procedure for remitting money by
telegraphic transfer. Invoicing was in Kenya shillings, CD3 form Nos. were
not indicated, and some of the remittances were made through PostBank
Credit instead of direct to KCB.
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From the foregoing it is clear th3t although in its letter dated

86 October, 1990, which we reproduced earlier, GIL had promised that
everything would be done legally, in practice that was not so. Abnormal
exports were recorded, but no rise in foreign exchange earnings. From
what we have demonstrated, there were no real exports nor any return to
the country from purported gold and diamond jewellery exports. In
tonsequence the conclusion must inevitably be reached that there were no
exports, and that the foreign exchange shown to have been remitted had
nothing to do with any exports. Later in this report we will show that the
foreign exchange which was received had indeed been transmitted from
Kenya into overseas bank accounts and then thereafter remitted back into
the country with a view to claiming export compensation. The money had

already been counted in some other economic activity and could not
therefore affect our balance of payments position. Mr. Owayo was
therefore not correct when he stated in his evidence before us that GIL
had achieved what he and the company had set out to and recommended
should be done. Whatever benefits GIL's operations achieved they did not

translate into any economic gain to Kenya.

(yil

EIfect of Liceace Granted by CBK to GIL

171.

In order to assist foreigners including tourists who brought
foreign currency legally into the country for the purposes of their stay
often in the form of travellers'cheques, arrangements were made by which

certain hotels, lodges and tourist-oriented businesses were allowed to

I
I

t
I

I

I

)
I

)
I
I

in exchange for goods or services.

accept payment of foreign currency

Such a licence was i:r the form in which it was granted to GIL and because
it is important it is set out in full luxnt.tltA pg.tr).
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172.

Firstly goods or services have to be provided by the licenceholder and payment made in respect of those goods and serwices. Secondly
Exchange Control Circular No.7 is quite specific about what happens
thereafter (exnt. 1l1A pg.66).
Paragraph 5 reads:
For the convenience of travelers, however, certain
airlines, hoteliers and travel agents have been authorized to
provide cash exchange facilities for visitors in urgent cases
at the current rate of exchange, but they are under the
obligation to offer all foreign currency that comes into their
possession in this way to an authorized dealer within fortyeight hours.

L73.

So the money could only be for goods and services rendered

and has to be surrendered within 48 hours. This was strictly in
accordance with the Exchange Control Act since anyone having foreign
83
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exchange had to surrender

it to an authorized dealer under Section 4 of

the Act. Authorised dealers were banks gazetted under the Exchange

I

I

Control (Authorised Dealers)Order.

174.

!
t

!
GIL was never an authorized dealer. Mr. Benjamin Kamunya

Karuru who was in charge in CBK of issuing of such tourist industry
licences made a statement [r*t. 152] and gave evidence. He said that
there should have been a licence given by the Ministry o[ Tourism ancl
Wildlife. The application by GIL contained the statement that it was going
to make US$50,000,000 a year as a reason for its requiring the licence.
Obviously this was disingenuous at best, since it had no intention of
engaging in tourist activities nor in making its money through tourism.
When Mr. Kamunya had explained

to him the nature of

I
I
I

1

'f

I

GIL and who its

officers were he agreed that the licence should never have been issued
(Ha.nsard Pg.

t1

t236al
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It was therefore illegal for GIL or its

agents to buy foreign

ti

currency from the public using this licence. This licence was used by
Rehmat Khan as his authority to buy foreign currency from the public.

176.

When EBL was formed and granted a banking licence

it was

also licensed as an authorized dealer and the general exchange control
regulations applied to it.

177.

Rehmat Khan testilied and Pattni confirmed this, that he
bought from the general public foreign currency which he later sold to
Exchange Bank and the proceeds were credited in the account of Shimba

Kay with Exchange Bank which was being operated by I. Patel. He was

the operations manager of the bank. In some instances the money was
sent overseas and deposited in Exchange Bank nostro accounts there. He
testified that Messrs. Indubhai Patel, I.C Patel, Vaju Pattni and one Netto
were effecting the transfers. He testified that he brought into Exchange
Bank foreign currency daily at an average rate of Kshs.3,000, 000 worth

I

t

t

I
t

r,
I
I

r

in US dollars. The money would be transferred to an account known as
.RATAN' in London which was being operated by Mr. Kamlesh Pattni. A
lot of money in Kenya shillings was necessary to pay for the foreign
currency being paid in. Mehmood Rehmat Khan was not alone in this
business. There were many other people bringing in foreign currency.
They were also purchasing forex Cs which they would in turn sell to
Exchange Bank for the benefit of GIL. Shimbal(ay account in Drchange
Bank was basically opened for that purpose, as it did not appear to be
used otherwise. The account holder was fictitious. Mr. Khan testified that

he knew one of its operators as Indubhai Patel, who was the operations
manager of the

bank. That such a senior ollicer was operating

account clearly suggests that

the

it was a secret account for dealings which

were not above board. A lot of money went through that account. As we

said earlier much of the money

in

foreign currency was transferred
overseas. As we shall see later some of that money was transferred back
as export proceeds.

778.

It should be recalled that Exchange Control Notice No.13,

stipulates, among other things, that proceeds of exports be received in
Kenya through the exporter's commercial bank. It should also be recalled

that CBK in its letter to GIL dated Sft December, 1990, whieh we
reproduced earlier, made receipt of proceeds of export through arl
authorized dealer a condition for GIL to be entitled to compensatory
payment. GIL opened several bank accounts in several banks and
through them it channeled large sums of forex. This, we think, was
purposely intended to cover the trail of the sources and.movement of the
money, some of which, as we stated earlier, was purchased locally.

We would like to point out that apart from the foreign
exchange dealer's licence which GIL obtained, the liberalization of the
t79.

forex market by the introduction of Forex Cs did create an opening for GIL

to obtain foreign exchange which it took out of the country.
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In addition to the foreign currency and Forex Cs, Mr. Khan
testified that with the assistance of his brother they would buy gold for
GIL. He said he did not deal in diamonds but directed anyone with it to
GIL in Nairobi. We believe this was the gold GIL processed and sent to
Engelhard Sales Ltd, of London for purification and assaying. It was not
being exported in the normal manner but through a security firm known
180.

as Brambles Security Courier

(See

Erht. 154.I pgr. 14,'15 end
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181.

Finally

it is our view that CBK did not act properly when it

licensed a private company like GIL to deal in foreign currency during the
exchange control regime. Other than hotels and certain other institutions

which were handling tourists only financial institutions would properly be
licensed to deal in foreign currency. Be that as

it may, because

GIL had a

lot of money in foreign currency, it sought to deposit cash in its local bank

accounts as proceeds

of exports for

purposes

of claiming

export

compensation. That way the company was able to defeat the object of the

export compensation scheme, namely, to increase foreign

exchange

receipts. Instead the company made money fraudulently from these false
I

deposits disguised as proceeds of eligible exports.

I

(Ylil Compensrtory Payments
)

182.

The Local Manufactures [Export

Compensation] Act,

according to Philip Muli Mulili, a retired Deputy Commissioner of Customs

& Excise, replaced The Local Manufactures [Import Duty Refundl Act.
Compensatory payments were intended to enable exporters to compete in

the world market. Exporters who paid duty for imported inputs to their
products would get compensation for the duty paid. According to Mr.

Mulili, initially export compensation payments were from revenue of the
Department of Customs & Excise. As the amounts payable were low the
department had no difliculty-meeting all claims. However, when GIL came

into the picture the rate of compensation went ,p,
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soared, the claims were numerous and as a consequence they could not
be met from revenue alone.

(viiil Compensatory rate
183.

We earlier outlined how GIL came into the freld of exportation

of gold and diamond jewellery. Their letter of 8th October, 1990,

requested for and they were granted a 35o/o compensatory payment even

though the Local Manufactures [Export Compensation]Act, at the time
allowed a ma:cimum of 2Oo/o of the value of the exports. Hon. Saitoti who
granted the enhanced rate was aware of this limitation. The Treasury was
the one, under the law, to administer the scheme.
184.

Mr. Njeru Kirira, who was a senior economist in the Ministry

of Finance, in his memo to Prof. Ryan dated 18h September, 199.. on

Duty/Vat on gold, diamonds etc [rxut. t79A-p9,.84] expressed the following
view on compensatory payments for those items:
*The second issue on paymcnt of export compensation has
to do with what the exporter is being compensated for.
Since there is no evidenc'e that any duties (sic) has been
paid on gold, there is then the issue of government
credibility with regard to these paJrments. Unless exporters
can prove they paid dut5l, the payment turns out to be a
direct subsidy, the next question is whether tJle government
should subsidize this type of goods."

185.

There was neither a legal nor economic basis for the enhanced

rate of export compensation. But the Ministry of Finance went ahead and
settled claims by GIL at the rate of 35o/o.

Mr. Mbindyo, the then Permanent Secretar5r in the Ministry of
Finance, testified before us that he had reservations about the economic
benefits which would be derived from the scheme and hence wrote to GIL
r86.

telling them that the enhanced rate granted to them would only be on an
experimental basis. But experimental or not the rate granted was not
within the existing legal framework, and this, as we stated earlier in this
report posed problems, more particularly when Mr. Buluma aflirmed what
87

the legal position was. The Ministry of Finance, instead of abandoning the
enhanced rate addressed a letter to the Commissioner of Customs and

i
I
I

I

!

Excise as follows:"25tr' JanuarJf, 199 1
Mr. Francis Cheruiyot
Commissioner of Customs and Excise
P.O. Box 40160
NAIROBI
EXPORT COMPENSATION - DIAMOND JEWELLER TARIFF NO.7116.2O AND GOLD TARIFF NO.
7to8.13.oo FoR M/s. GoLDENBERG II.ITERNATION
LIMITED
As you are well aware, the Treasury has vide my letter datcd

19tt December, 1990 to you grven M/s Goldenberg
International Limitetl a 35o/o export compensation for

dio"'ond jewellery and gold exported by thcm...
In our view this is a sound investment decision. Therefore
while atrangcments are being made to legally fsl6alizs ffiig
decision, it has been decided that yoir immediately
compensate Goldenberg International Limited by paying the
current 2Oo/o as required by the larv with effect from
November, 1990 and the extra 15olo will be dealt with by
this ofrce after your confirmation that you l-rave paid the
initial amount. This procedure is necessrary so as to earn a
great deal of untapped Foreign Exdrange tJrrough the
exports of the above two items.
You must, however, confirm that the 15olo is an accurate
ctrarge on the actually exported items. You are further
required to process their e:cport documents and export
conpensation clai'ns each time they are presented to you,
without any delays whatsoever. Your personal attention to
the latter is necessar5l so as to reap maxinum benefits out
of this arrangement.

1

I
I

I
I

C.S. MBINDYO
PERMAN ENT SECRETARY/TREASURY.'

I
1

187.

The Letter was copied to GIL. It should be noted that

I

prior to writing that letter Mr. Mbindyo had obtained Hon. Saitoti's
approval through a memo dated 28ft January, 1991[see D:ht.

is curious is why Mf.

9OB

pg. ra0l.

Mbindyo wanted the Commissioner of
Customs to personally attend to the matter and why he considered it a
matter of extreme urgency. We sunnise that pressure was being exerted

What

I
,l
1

I
I

I

I

L1

from some quarter.

Il
,1
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Export Compensation Payments

188. Customs Department

could only make payment after the CBK

had endorsed on CD3 C forms that it had received proceeds of the relevant

export in foreign currency. For CBK to do so it had to satisflr itself from
export documents that an export had taken place.

189. The Commissioner of customs in most cases, personally

becarne

involved in payments to GIL of export compensation. It is in evidence that

a customs officer would from time to time go to GIL's premises to seal
items for export after they had been assayed by an officer from the
Department of Mines and Geolory. We also received evidence to the effect

that after the sealing the box carrying the items would be left in the
custody of GIL and was not, thereafter subjected to any further
examination. Export documents show that such boxes were always
accompanied in-flight to the consignee. Whether such boxes ever left GIL

premises is doubtful in view of what we stated earlier. That
notwithstanding each time GIL .presented to Customs Department its
claim for compensatory payment under the Export Compensation Scheme

they would be paid by that department the statutory

2O%o

compensation

and a letter would be addressed to the Permanent Secretary, Treasury, to
pay the extra

190.

15%o

to bring the total to

35%o.

Customs Department would work out both the

2Oo/o

and the l5%o,

portion and submit the latter part to Treasury to pay. It is
important to note that within Treasury a problem arose as to the vote to
pay the

2Oo/o

be charged. Initially the Permanent Secretary would direct that payment

be made without indicating the vote or account to be charged. His staff

apparently decided to pay the additional

15%o

out of the vote item,

"CUSTOMS REFUND" which soon ran out of funds. (see Exht. I-79B-Pg.al).

It is interesting that the vote was exhausted at the beginning of the
financial year 199111992, and Mr. Mbindyo instructed his officers to
continue paying and later the over expenditure would be regularized
89

through the supplementary estimates. The effect of those instructions
was an overdrawing of that account. Thus GIL continued getting payment
purportedly under the Export Compensation Scheme, but in actual fact it
was being paid a windfall. The additional 15%o was described as Ex gratia
(Exht. 918 pg. r4o) by Mr. Mbindyo. Hon. Saitoti described it as "a bonus
incentive'. (see Erht. t79B pg. 182). Whichever description it is given the
payment was nothing but a payment without any legal or economic basis.
It was a mark-up without any justifiable basis. As the payment was to be
out of public funds the project was fraudulent. M wonder Prof. Ryan in
his memo to the Permanent Secretary Treasury, which we reproduced
earlier, dated 2"d August, 1991 was critical of the scheme.

191. The extra

15%o

I

'l

I

l

payments were later placed before Parliament in

the supplementary estimates of l99l11992, disguised as

Customs

,l

Refunds and were approved. Although that was so various witnesses who

testified before us conceded that the payments were irregular and that
they were improperly described as such, as no duty had been paid which

ii

could legally be refunded. As we found earlier GIL had not exported
eligible goods to have been entitled to make any claim for compensatory
payment. Eligible goods had to have an imported component on which
duty had been paid. The total payment on the head of the €xtra 15%o was

{l

about Kshs.255 ,769,7 40 l= (Exht. l79B - pg.

1821.

t92. In a press statement dated 17u'June,1999, [oxtt. l-79Bpg. l-73l
Hon. Saitoti states that his decision to approve the 157o extra payment
was legal and in accordance with government policy arrived at by several

government ministries after extensive and long consultations and
research. (Exht. l79B - pg. 1t2). We have already discussed in detail the
question of the acceptance by the government of the Export Compensation
Scheme. We wish to add here that there was no government policy in that

regard. The scheme as approved and implemented by the Minister for
irin.rr.. was illegal.

90

193.

Tl:re 2Oo/o export compensation paid was

(u:tt.so). The

15%o

Kshs.l,l79,612,15ll=

payment totaled about Kshs. 254,600,350.00. The

total paid was Kshs. 1,433,212,501.00.

TEI

GIL'S INITIAL DEALINGS WITH CBK

I94. Hon. Saitoti's approval of GIL's application dated 8ft

October,

1990, was communicated officially to the Governor of the Central Bank of
Kenya, Mr. Eric Kotut, by Mr. Mbindyo by copy of his second letter to GIL

dated 1"t November, 1990. The last paragraph of that letter is material. It
reads:

"By copy of this letter you €rre requested to execute an
agreement with the Central Bank of Kenya to this effect. I
will separately brief the CBK.'

195. Under the sub heading "Procedure for Export of Eligible

Goods"

we reproduced the agreement which sets out what GIL was required to do.

The agreement was signed by Mrs. Jacinta Mwatela, on behalf of CBK.
According to her evidence, Mr. Pattni signed on behalf of GIL, and that the
agreement incorporated the main provisions of Exchange Control Notice
No.13.

Paragraph 5 of the agreement stipulates that:'Your bank will surrender copy (C) of the CD3 form when
the proceeds of the export are received. In this regard, it
will be necessary for your bank to obtain a specific
a,cknowledgement of the copy (C) from Central Bank.
Considering that the export compensation being granted is
on a special basis, your bank shall ensure that the claim is
accompanied by the acknowledgement obtained from the
Central Bank."

196.

I

The paragraph was essential as

it was the only way CBK would

I

I
I

I

I
I
I

I

have been satisfied that foreign exchange had been earned by each export.

But after signing the agreement GIL addressed a letter to the Exchange
Controller, dated 9th April, 1991 requesting for the waiver of that
paragraph. It argued that compliance with it would cause delay in the
purchase of new stocks. It also stated that it was experiencing linancial
constraints "due to our huge volumes." This request was refused.
Coincidently on 86 April 1991, GIL was granted by CBK a licence to

I
I
I

9t

accept foreign currency. That was strange as there was no justifiable
basis for this. The rejection of GIL's request notwithstanding GIL did not
adhere to the terms of its agreement with CBK. Its returns to CBK
through First American Bank relating to CD3 form Nos. 543313 - 543321,
were returned for non-compliance with paragraph 5, above.

197. In the meantime it would appear that certain developments

had

taken place. As we stated earlier GIL had been granted a licence to accept
forergn currency for goods sold or services rendered. An argument had
arisen between Mrs. Mwatela and her senior, the Exchange Controller on

the meaning of the phrase "Approved Manne/. The matter reached the
governor, who held a discussion with the two and Mr. Riungu, who was
then the Chief Banking Maneger, which prompted Mrs. Mwatela to
address a memo to the Exchange Controller, dated 7s May, 1991. As the
memo appears to us to spell out CBK's subsequent attitude to GIL, we will
reproduce it in full:
,THE COT.ITROLLER
M/ S GOLDENBERG IT.ITERNATIONAL LTD

Following the meeting in the Governor's oflice on 7l5l9t,
the following decisions were taken regarding CD3C returrrs
by M/s Goldenberg International

While checking the returns, the Division strould concern
itself with satisfying the need that payments were received
in an approved manner. Approved manner was defined as
sold to an authorised dealer.

;'
I

Consequently, where cash receipts are involved, our
concern strould be the documentation to support foreign
castr deposited with the banks who in turn sold to Central
Bank identifying the beneficiar5r and the CD3 forms*
covered.

It was observed that the castr receipts currentl5r being used

to support the CD3C returns met that criterion no"rely
Customer deposit slips reflecting the beneficia4r and CD3
form numbers and forn CBK 240 indicating that the
commercial bank concerned sold the funds to Central Bank
the benefrciar5r and CD3 form numbers.
Where direct remittances from ovcrscar are involved, the
evidence that the funds were received and the beneficiar5l
credited accordingl5r and that the commercial banks sold
92

II

I

the funds to Central Bank is adequate. On the basis of
this, the Division should accept the returns.
I hope this understanding is correct. Please confirm so that
I may use it to advise the rest of the signatories to ensure
that No delays are esperienced w'hen checking on these and
future returns.
Signatory
J, W, I\,!WATI.] I,A{M R S)

7,r,

198.

May, 1991" lErtht. 72 pg. S7l

Paragraphs 2 and 3 of the memo are particularll' significant. As

at the date of this memo, GIL had received the licence to accept foreign
currencv. As we stated earlier it used the license to purchase foreign
currencv from members of the public. The mone\- received u'ould fall into
the categon' of money received in an "Approved Manne/ as GIL had a

it. As long as there was documentation to support cash
\\,ith its commercial banks locallv, GIL rvould be entitled to

licence to receive

deposited

claim export compensation and CBK rvould issue its ackno,*'ledgement on

form CD3C accordingly. It is curious that the Exchange Controller, Birech
Karuna, conhrmed the position as correct. He appended his remarks on
the memo as follows:
"Mrs Mwatela
I confirm _your understanding of this discussion.
Sign

715/9r"

199. CBK had been compromised. It ceased to tally the remittances
with the export documents and to enforce the Exchange Control

Notice

No.13, and its agreement with GIL. The Governor knew a relaxation to the

terms of the notice would be disastrous, but nonetheless allowed

it.

We

say so advisedly. Mrs Mwatela who had drawn the terms of CBK's
egreement with GIL had a discussion with him with two other senior
officials of the bank. It was her evidenc'e that she explained her position,
but she was overruled. Our position is fortified by what later followed.
2OO. In a later memorandum, dated 14d, November, 1991, addressed to
the Exchange Controller [n:rtt. 72 pg.59 l, Mrs. Mwatela, observed that:
GIL had changed bankers several times, they had sustained pressure on
93

the Exchange Control to urgently handle their cases, that apart from
returns made through Citi Bank, those made through CBK were
accorrpanied by requests for the amendment of sale contracts in foreign
department, vague remittance instructions were continually being received

without invoices or CD3 numbers, that KCB was continually relying on
GIL to provide information while selling the funds to CBK, some of the
purported exports were ineligible for export compensation, for instance
gold bars 99.7o/o purity and that GIL was still invoicing in shillings, and
finally shipping documents were unsatisfactory. She sought guidance
from the Exchange Controller, who simply remarked:"Mrs Mwatela

talked. Please bring the discrepancies to their notice
and require them to cease working on incomplete
information. Warn them we will stop dealing with them if
they dont conform."
We

2Ol. The breaches of the exchange control requirements were flagrant.
Yet the Exchange Controller's reaction was oblique and indecisive. One
would have expected that CBK would rescind the agreement with GIL, or
at least reject all 1s[urns. The Exchange Controller's conduct, like that of
the governor was suggestive that he supported GIL's misfeasances.

2O2. If we digress a bit, Mr. Mbindyo testified that before he wrote his
two letters, both dated l"t November, 1990, he had held a meeting with his

Minister, Hon. Saitoti, with the governor of the Central Bank, Eric Kotut.
In that meeting Mr. Kotut categorically stated that he would administer

the Export Compensation Scheme. Considering that the Treasury like
CBK, deliberately overlooked relevant'aspects of the matter, it can be
inferred that there was an understanding among the three persons to flout
regulations and the law for an agreed purpose. All the three persons are
educated, were holding senior positions and were knowledgeable regarding

ll

the operations of their respective portfolios.

2O3. Eventually through administrative manoeuwes David Ngure
Waiganjo was solely assigned to accept and dbal with returns relating to

GIL'S exports. Those who were critical of GIL's deals were sidelined.

1

I
I

Acceptance and approval of those returns was thereafter as a matter of
course.
r
I

r

2O4. Through the administrative manoeuvres the CBK assisted GIL to
combine claims under the pre-shipment scheme with those under the
Export Compensation Scheme. Besides as GIL had a licence to accept
Foreign currency it became difficult to distinguish proceeds of exports and

I

foreign currency received otherwise. We earlier stated that both schemes

I
I

were part of the Export Development Programme which was the brainchild
of the IMF and World Bank. These were laudable programmes and at the

same time they had potential for abuse. Later

in this report we will

discuss in detail the pre-shipment finance scheme. For now we wish to

state that the scheme was started in November, 1990, shortly after GIL's
application to the Minister for Finance was approved. These two schemes

were closely related. Pre-shipment finance was financial assistance by
way of loans extended to an intending exporter to enable him prepare his
goods for export. Not every export was eligible for export compensation.

Pre-shipment finance, however covered a wide range of products than
export compensation. On the other hand export compensation was
payable after the export of eligible goods was concluded. As we stated

earlier in this report it was compensatory in nature for import duty paid
for components of the item or goods exported.

205. It should be observed that CD3 forms were not needed

under the

pre-shipment scheme. An irrevocable letter of credit or a firm contract
was all that was needed in the scheme to show an export was intended.

it was hoped that
within that period the intended export would have taken place. But GIL
introduced CD3 forms into the scheme. This was an attempt to
Hence the need to retire the facility within 3 months as

circumvent the requirement of an export letter of credit "esLbHshed and
received by the handling local bank from the importer's bank or ... a firm
export contract ..." [nxlt. 91A pg. 9rl. By introducing CD3 forms into preshipment, GIL succeeded in causing confusion between proceeds of export
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and pre-shipment finance, and was able to use them through double
dipping, to get more money from CBK. Besides GIL was able to get preshipment linance as well as export compensation without exporting
anything. The Wabuti Committee, in its first report to the Governor of
CBK dated 12tr' June, 1995, [uxtrt. l22Pg.lzl observed:
'ln this issue of export compensation and ex gratia

paJrment

it would appear justifiable for one to suppose that the basic
understanding would be that the exporter, after earning
foreign exchange out of export proceeds, would avail the
money to the country. What, however, has not been clear
all along is whether an exporter, no matter in what peculiar
circumstances he/she may have been placed, could be
allowed to enjoy pre-export financing facility as well as
retention account facility and at the same time be allowed
to receive export compensation and ex-gratia pa5rment."

I

I
I

206. GIL was a special person. It was allowed enhanced export
compensation even when the law did not permit it, the payment was

i

{
I

fraudulently redesignated, initially as ex gratia and ultimately "Customs
Refund," for its sake, it flouted all procedures, regulations and even the
law with impunity but was shielded by those who should have tramelled
it. We however, think that in an appropriate case, an exporter could be
eligible for both pre-shipment finance and export compensation. However,

I
I

I
I

i

in the circumstances as have emerged, GIL was not entitled to either of

i

them.

I

I

I
I
i

j

i

2O7. We consider it now appropriate to consider, in detail pre-export
finance, and other schemes as relate to GIL.
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PRF.EXFORT FINAITCE

2O8.

In

1990 the World Bank negotiated with Kenya an Drport
Development Project, part of this was pre-export finance by which
exporters of non traditional exports could be assisted in preparing their
exports.

It should be noted that the resulting circular No. 8/ 1999 was
entitled "Central Bank of Kenya Re-Discounting Facility For Pre-export
Bills of Exchange". The facility was to be available on a bill drawn and
pa1'able in Kenl'a currency either with or without a letter of credit issued
b]' a commercial bank to finance production expenses for the exporter
prorided that he had a firm export contract or order. The bill had to be
endorsed b1' the bank. Thereafter, the Central Bank re-discounted the bill
at 85oo. The credit so obtained was at low rate of interest about 16.440/o.
209.

I

I
I

I
I
I
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I

I

2lO.

Mr. Kotut initially objected to the mernner of implementation
on the grounds that this left too much discretion on the commercial
banks. This is an indication that Mr. Kotut was well aware that there had
to be checks to ensure that applications for pre-export finance were in
respect of genuine exports and that the conditions set out for payment
had been met. When Mr. Kotut was overruled, he accepted the position
but did not put any extra safeguards in place to deal with his objections.
A certilicate from a senior executive of the commerciat bink that the
transaction was genuine might have had some effect (if not on EBL).

Mr. F. Lukorito was a senior superintendent in the
Development Division of the Banking Department of CBK. On 21't
2Lt.

Januar5r, 1992 (u:ht. l2olpg. 39) he raised concerns about the facility with

the then Chief Banking Manager, Mr. A. Riungu. Mr. Riungu refused to
take action and in his memo of 246 Januar5r, L992 in reply, he stated:
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"it is expected that commercial banks will have
complied qrith the provisions of the Banking Act particularly
part III which limits lending to any one customer. It was
also expected the banks would have taken precautions to

1

I

guard against default before accommodating their
customer.

Incidentally, under the guidelines regulating this
facility, banks are required to satisfy themselves that they
are financing a prb-export activity. In this regard they
should possess certain documents including conlirmed
export orders.

tn.r""ilitll##:,H"::[::'*,1i::'St1;i#*:1".:1
of the export order and through

correspondent
arrangements, with the ability of the buyer to pay." (lrht.
r2oA pg. fl))

212. Much of the responsibility for the subsequent irregularity must be
placed with the Central Bank and the Governor. It is clear that finance
was to be provided only for the preparation of the individual export named

in bills and the contract and not for any other purpose. It is further clear
from the circular which adds that repayment has to be made on
completion of delivery of the goods before maturity or on payment by the
importer before maturity.

I
I

1

I

2L3. In ordinary circumstances, this would have been a good way of

I

assisting Kenya exporters and so helping the foreign exchange position of

r1

the country. From tlre start GIL was the largest beneficiary of the f;acility
and drew down payments through Trust Bank, NBK, Delphis Bank, Post

I
I

t
I

Bank Credit and EBL.
i

(il

Trrde Brnk Ltd.

2L4. It appears that almost from the start the potential of the scheme
for fraud was realised, and there were three groups which took advantage
through Trade Bank. The lirst of these is that associated with Mr. Alnoor
Kassam who is credited with bringing the bank down when he fled the

country in April 1993. The amounts due by the companies associated
with Mr. Kassam at liquidation were:-
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Empire Holdings Ltd

543,526,181.50

Holding Resort Ltd

298,340,098.25

Hasanti Ltd.

L6L,937,527.OO

P. W. Hault

5,176,598.85

Diners World Travel

6,542,926.O5

Insight Computers

1,381,469.60

A Kassam

95.336.00

TOTAL

1.O17,(XX),(Xt?.25

The amounts due by the Spiro Voula Rousalis group were:.

8.
9.

Blue Sea Products (K) Ltd

416,753,817.50

SVR Holdings Ltd

303.489.531.50

T'OTAL

zADAB,349.@

Finally there is a group of apparently unrelated companies which at
liquidation owed substantial sums. These are:-

I
)

lo.

Yaya Centre Dcvelopment K) Ltd

11.

Nyanjugu Inrrcstments Ltd

L2,

Kenya Trading & Comrnercial Co.

824,369,52O.OO

7,242,328.95

(Ahmed S. Dahir)

35,697,236.55

13.

Fish Processors

38,062,273.OO

t4.

Miritini Ltd.

4,503,698.50

15.

Kenya Cold Storage (1964) Ltd

63,921,O22.5O

16.

Chesilyot Enterprises

1,507,489.65

L7.

Exotic Ficlds

13,867,130.15

18.

Kensoma Ltd.

3,168,762.OO

105,958.15

19.

Gem Souvenir

20.

Coastal Aquacultune Ltd

2t.

lackeed Importers & E:rporters Ltd

84,405,O34.55

22.

Ne:ans Enterprises Ltd

41.636.169.65

23.

P. W. Hault

5,176,598.85

24.

Business Mgt. Consultants

3,558,575.25

25.

Kenya Trading and Commercial Co.

32,938,478.OO

26.

Oriental Exim

63.682.775.75

I19,096,791.10

1,342,9{O,t41.(X)

TOTAL

215.

There are some discrepancies between these figures given to

the Commission by Mr. Ngatuny in his evidence (u:rt. 145) and those
given in the report made to the Governor of CBK orn22nd June, 1993 (E:rht.
99

138x),

but these are of no real consequence. All the amounts set out

should have been repaid at the explry of the time-limit concerned and the
question whether any of the companies was engaged in any genuine trade
is not relevant to that

du$ to repay. Those in the first two categories were

l

certainly all fraudulent because of the facts that the loans were not repaid
and that no export of any nature was shown.

2t6.

Blank letter heads of the supposed importers were found in
the bank in respect of all companies of Kassam and Rousalis, and many of
the other companies listed. There were no conlirmed letters of credit or
contracts and the bank took no security for the various facilities. Finally
there was no evidence of receipt of proceeds of any export.
The report to the Governor (nrrht. 138x) states at page 7:
"Appendlx III contains an analysis of the CD3 forms
for exports of various goods. It can be seen that the same
CD3 form was found at the Trade Bank and at the
Development Division while a CD3 form bearing the sarne
number but for a totally dilferent transaction, complete with
customs entry, was found at the Exports Division. We
believe that the CD3 forms found at the Exports division are
the genuine ones wile those at the Bank and the
Development division are forged.
According to the information obtained from the
senior management of the Bank, Trade Bank was
introduced to the use of the facility by CBK management in
a bid to help the bank to improve its liquidity. This
happened at the time the bank was acquiring Yaya Centre
and at the same time paying ofr H.Z & Co's liability to Pan
African Bank. Thus the Bank started to use the scheme
initially for the purposG of liquidity improvement. However,
from round about August L992 it was used to fund
accounts which were either overdrawn or used as conduits
to takc Eroney out of the bank".

Finally at page 18 it states its conclusion as follows:
'Based on our findings, it is our opinion that the
facility (pre-c:rport financc) was grossly misused by the
exporters, the scnior managcment of thc bank and its
principal shareholder, Mr. Alnoor Kassam.
F\rrther, although minimum rcd-tape was required
for this facilit5l, CBK did not corrclatc the documentation
obtained by its various departments relating to the
utilization of the financing by the Bank and its customers.
Had this happened, the loss incurred would have been
substantiall5r reduced as the fraud would have been
discovered eadief.
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2I7.

This confirms what is stated above about the lack of any

adequate safegtrards. This procedure was of course open to other persons

claiming pre-export finance.

218.

The total payment of pre-export finance of

3,080,184,23O I

Kshs.

- should have been repaid with penalt5r interest and so this

was a loss to CBK.

liil Ilrtioad
219.

BrnL of Keayr
Mrs A.M. Aura, a former employee of National Bank of Kenya

gave evidence (her statement is at E:ht. f55).

The bank received applications for pre-export financing from GIL. These
were.processed notwithstanding that GIL had not banked with the bank

previously. The usual requirement of the bank that credit would not be
granted to a austomer until he had banked with the bank for 6 months
was waived..

22O.

There were troubles with the applications from the

start. The

first application in January l9?2 was a letter apparently signed by
Servino Securities but there was no proper sale contract, no letter of credit

froru the buyer's bank abroad and no documents veri$ing the sale.
Nevertheless the application was still forwarded. We have stated our
reasons why purported exports to Servino Securities were not in fact
exports. The first application was for Kshs. 229,630,9001-.

221.

An extension of time for repayment by GIL through the bank

was rejected. A second application was for Kshs. 265;916,550/-. It was
agreed between GIL and the bank that repa5mrent of the first payment

together with interest could be made out of proceeds of the second
application (Efit 155 p3r. 16 i r8). The documents on the second
application were as deficient as those for the lirst, but they were accepted
by CBK.

r0l

I

I

i

I

222.

On maturity this amount was repaid by money received locally

I

from EBL and Post Bank Credit. There was therefore no loss to CBK of
pre-export finance money through NBK. The question of where the money
used by EBL and Post Bank Credit carne from is a different matter.

(iitf Port BenL Credit Ltd.

223.

Mrs A.M. Muoki, the liquidator of Post'Bank Credit gave
evidence (u:tt. 1421. From back 1992 the bank received documents
including recycled documents in the names of Trade Bank and NBK. Preexport finance was paid through the bank to GIL between 19ft March,
1992 and 2"d April, 1993 to a total of Shs 1,354,776,L921 - (nxtt. r42

pg l.t-

13).

224.

Similar payments were made through the bank between 46
September, 1992 and 8ft March, 1993 to China Trade Agencies (K) Ltd a
company which Pattni admittCd was his. The amount was KShs.
384,295,815/- (Btht. t42 pg rt).The liquidator estimated the loss to CBK
from these transactions at KShs. 104,295,815/- being the opportunity cost
of the lending @ l7o/o p.a. when the average market rate was in the region
of

3Oo/o

p.a. (B:ut. t42 pg. 99).

I
I

1

I

1

I

225.

A total of KShs. 111,731,4091- was paid to GIL through Post
Bank Credit in respect of export compensation. As set out this was not
legally obtained and was a loss to the Treasury.

(nnt. t42 p*

99).

At the

time of the collapse of the bank a total of KShs. 989,670,704/- was owed to

the bank by GIL and three related companies, Panther Investments Ltd,
China Trade Agencies (K) Ltd and Nyamangu Holdings ltd. As these were
not repaid, they constitute a loss to Government (u:nt. ta2 pg. too).

226.

In addition the bank received documents concerning the
proposed export by Panther Investments Ltd to London of hides and
skins and live cattle, sheep and goatsl This would clearly have been illegal

at the time.

1

Invoices were

in Kenya currency which was not then
t02

,l
I

convertible and any genuine trade would only have been in convertible
currency. this company was admitted to be Pattni's and his driver
Augustine Mwasame was a guarantorl (UnUt. 14lA pg.2tl
(ivl

Delphir BenL Ltd.
The bank handled two transactions for GIL, the first of which

227.

was for Kshs. 185,816,680/- on 166 Januar5r, 1992. Original bills duly
endorsed were received by the bank. The transactions were expressed to

be with Servino Securities. After the deduction of interest

and

commission, the net amount of Kshs.I74,787,185/- was disposed of by a
cheque in favour of Dolphin Investments Ltd.

228.
I

r
I
I

As set out above purported exports to Servino Securities were

not in fact exports. On 23d April, 1992 GIL asked for a facility of KShs.
323,146,200/- and the bills were discounted through CBK. Again the
contracts were supposedly with Servino Securities and the amount was
paid as follows:Kshs.
- Intcr Markcting and Trade

Africa

- Consultants and Marketing Services
Africa Limited
- Goldenberg
I
I

International Ltd

4I,OOO,OOO/-

67,000,000/SO,OOO,OOO/-

- Kenya Commercial Bank

64,000,OOO/-

- Cash withdrawn

4,OO0,OOO/-

- Interest/Arrangement fees

41,255,214.7O

- Payees not known as cheques not
available

38.sOO.OOO/-

229.

The facilit5r was retired by a pa5rment from KCB in Kenya
Shillings of Kshs.324,l46,2ooo/- and not in foreign currency. It was not
shown how the money was repaid on maturity and there was no evidence
of any pa5rment of foreign currency.

:103

(vl

Tnst

Banlr Ltd

I
I

The liquidator of Trust Bank Mr. C.K. Nduru was unable to
trace any documents concerning pre-export financing for GIL except for a
schedule (Exht. l,16A 9g. 22Ol setting out the amounts paid at KShs.
230.

26t June, 1992. This is confirm'ed b1'the documents
prepared by Mr. M. Smith (Erht. 78 pgr. r o 2) rvhere the exact figure is
given against the notation that this sum rvas never credited to an]'
account in EBL. These sums were repaid through EBL betrveen 5d'
342,214,650/- on

August 1993 and 2Od'August, 1993.

(vl| Drcharge BenL Ltd.

23r.

The first pre-export receipts through EBL shorv that thev were

posted on 26ft June, 1992 before EBL started operations as a bank. This

was the commencement of the use of the pre-shipment facility' in EBL.
From the evidence it is clear that the amounts that were drarrn clolvrl $ere

at all times for the benelit of GIL and related companies, whether or not
they, or other apparently unrelated companies applied for the funcls. On
12ft August, 1992 Marine Cargo Services Limited applied for Kshs.
282,538,2251- and Kshs. 52,7OO,OOO/= (Exht.7a pC. 14). The two amounts

were subsequently credited to an account by the name of Durley House.

These funds despite being applied for in the name of Marine Cargo
Services Limited, and for a different purpose, were eventually credited to

the account of GIL. Other applications were made in the name of China
Trade Agencies Limited, Seville Limited the amounts of which were placed

in the Durley House Call deposit account for a period of 1l days.
232.

On 24n August, 1992

(r*t.

7a pJ.

l5l, five sets of Bills were

raised by African Fishing Industries Limited, Malindi Exporters Limited,

African Seaproducts Limited, Karibuni Exporters Lfiited, Cultural
Exporters Limited. In the case of all five companies and all thirteen bills
104

the total amount of Kshs. 425,L9L,96O/45 was credited to Durley House
Call Deposit and latr:r transferred to Seville Investments on 306 August,
L992 (u::nt. 78 pga6l.

233.

All the Bills of 24ft August, 1992 were surrendered and the
amount debited to GIL (E'rtt.7t pg. 159).
Panther Investments Ltd and China Trade Agencies also
applied for and obtained pre-shipment finance from CBK, but once again
the proceeds were credited to the account of GIL. Other companies,
namely, hrzani Trading Agencies Limited, Farmutex Limited, and Marine
234.

Cargo Services Limited applied for preshipment facilities on 3d September,
1992 and 7tt, September, 1992 (arht. ?s

pgt2l. On 86 September, 1992 it

can be seen from the records that the proceeds were then transferred to

the GIL Call deposit account and then on to the GIL Main Account. The
Bills originally raised by kuani Trading Agencies on 2.d September, 1992
and those originally raised by Famutex Limited on 7ft September, 1992
were surrendered and the amounts debited from the GIL account
I

p3lr.

(rrtt.

ze

tt, t9,1Y2 & 931.

I

235.

From the manner in which the funds were applied

it is clear

that the various companies were used to access funds from the CBK, and
did not in fact use the proceeds for their own exports. The proceeds were
immediately transferred to three accounts in EBL namely GIL M+i.
Account, Seville Investments and Durley House, for the benelit and use of
GIL and its associated companies.
The documents produced show that the applications for the
facilities in themselves were highly irregular. For instance the various
applications of 22nd September, L992 (urnt. 7t Pg.. t3, lol .Dd l0l brer)
236.

were supported by invoices which were also used in applications made sn
arr earlier application on26th June, 1992, (B:ht.7t Pgl.2 ead 3,3(brcLf, 4

105
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I
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I
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1

1

5f.

Despite the irregularities one signatory Mr. Sisenda of Development

1

I
I

Division signed all the CBK vouchers.

I

I
I

237.

I

Surrender of the Bills was often undertakne after the date of

maturity, sometimes after inordinately long periods. The period of the
Bills was limited to 90 days, but at the various points of retirement it can
be seen that the Bills had been outstanding for as long as 175 days as
seen at page 184. At pages 170 and 174 the second voucher shows that
the Bilt remained outstanding for 169 days. This

rryas

irregular considering

that the maturity date was provided for and it was the responsibility of the
CBK ollicials in the Development Division to raise the voucilCrs debiting

the EBL account with the amounts due on the date of maturity, or
applications should have been made for the maturity date to be extended
I

as was seen in the case of NBK (kht.155 Pgr. ro &11) and after which it
was the prerogative of the CBK to accept or reject the application for an

I

rl

extension.

i1

238.

Further irregularities emerge from the fact that when
repaJflnents were made by EBL to CBK no reference was made to the
surrender of the Bills in relation to any foreign exchange. There is no
evidence to show that the amounts surrendered to CBK were in respect of

1l
!1

1l

I

export proceeds, or that the amounts were in respect of CD3 forms that

were to be retired at the same time as was the case when NBK and
Delphis Bank were attempting to surrender pre-export Bills as against
CD3 forms (Arnt. 155 er conpercd rlth hht.7t 9j. 1621.
239.

By the time the Pre-Export facility was stopped on 9e March,

1993 Exchange Bank Ltd on behalf of GIL and associated companies had
drawn an amount of Kshs. 7,716,639,809145 and by 2"d April, 1993 GIL
had outstanding Bills of Kstrs. 4,445,853,O52190.

24O.

Further from the available evidence GIL had been irregularly
advanced through various commercial banks a total of Kstrs.
106

1i
1l

F

8,36O,121,657f=. The second stage

of the abuse was that GIL and its

associated companies made repeated applications for credit to different

banks giving the same documentation

in support. This must

have

originated from a large copying exercise which produced the same sets of
documents to the various

banks. From this it is quite

clear that there

could have been no genuine financing of exports through this system and

in view of our findings elsewhere that no or very few genuine exports took
place the money was fraudulently obtained and the losses to the Central
Bank should have been recovered.

24t.
It is not possible to assess the extent to which the banks were
at fault in allowing payments against copy documents, nor is it necessary
to go into this in detail because of the overall fraudulent nature of the
transactions. None or few of the sets of documents complied with the
requirements of the scheme, whether originals or copies.

Appendlx (L" sets out the analysis of the applications to the
various banks and shows the regular flow of documents and money. It
also shows the occasions on which pre-export finance was applied for and
obtained after it was alleged that the goods had been exported and export

242.

compensation paid.

243.

The amounts were repaid out of proceeds of other money

obtained by Pattni and GIL as set out elsewhere.
244.

The pre-export financing scheme was legally ended on 96

March, 1993 by Circular No. 1 of 1993. Nevertheless payments continued
to be made until 4e April, 1993. Exht. 7a pgl,. L94lt9s show Kshs.
487,869,5721- credited to GIL on 1Oft March, 1993, Kshs. 658,L64,267

llh

/- on

March, 1993, and Kshs.2O2,37O,9l7l- on 22"d March, 1993 (E:rht. 7s
pgr. 19alr95). How did this come about? The circular was issued by the
then Chief Banking Manager, Mr. Joseph Mumelo. He died some while
ago but his cautionary statement was produced (n:rc. 1148). In it he
to7

I

I

.1
I

,1

stated that when appli,eations continued to come through EBL he refused

to approve them but had to do so after being told to by the Deputy
Governor, Mr. Riungu who quoted the Governor and higher authorities
and apparently after a visit by Pattni.

245.

Mr. Riungu does not appear to have commented on this

allegation, possibly because no one brought

it up while he was giving

evidence. It does not appear reasonable that Mr. Mumelo would issue the

circular of cancellation ar:d then immediately flout lt without instructions

from his superior. The only one he actually named as speaking to him
was Mr. Riungu.
246.

By a circular of 26h March, 1993, Mr. Mumelo advised banks

that outstandings under the facility would attract interest of 5o/o above the
Treasury bill rate. This meant that from being cheap finance, the money
became expensive. The money was repaid out of Pattni's subsequent
dealings with CBK.

(Bl

REf,EnTrOn ACCOUNTS SCHEME

247.

This scheme was introduced by Exchange Control Notice
No.38. [r:ot. es] Like the pre-shipment scheme, this scheme was intended
to'help exporters expedite their exports without having to queue up at the

CBK for Foreign Exchange allocation. The scheme was part of the
liberalisation of Exchange Control within the then ongoing economic
reform programme of the Government of Kenya.
248.

The effective date of the scheme was 20h August 1991. All

authorised banks were by Exchange Control Circular No.3192138,
designated authorised dealers for purposes of the retention accounts.
Authorised banks were required by Exchange Control Notice No.38 to be
satisfied, "from documentary evidence provided, that proceeds of sales of
goods qualiff for retention and that receipt has not been unduly delayed."
108
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249.

The purposes for which the funds could be used by the
account holder of a retention account iwere restricted to the import of
goods and related services, business travel, advertising and marketing
expenses, international debt service (verified by CBK), and remittance of
post-tax dividends of foreign owned enterprises. Although that list was
not exhaustive it meant that in other cases CBK approval was necessary.
One was not allowed to use money in a retention account for the purchase
of Forex Cs. They were however allowed to retain the money for an
indefinite duration.

Authorised banks were allowed to sell foreign currency
originating from retention accounts to clients for approved purposes.
250.

Such foreign exchange could also be bought and sold by authorised banks

at market determined exchange rates in the interbank market as long as
the counterparty was an authorised bank and provided the authorised
banks made a daily return to the CBI{ on the quoted buy and sell rates in
the interbank market at the close of business of any given day.

in this report that GIL did not
maintain any known retention account in any of the local commercial
25t.

We have stated elsewhere

banks. A Price-Waterhouse Report [Exht. 6() -2.3.9] however states that GIL
had a retention account with Exchange Bank. The money which was
credited into that account did not at all relate to exports. [n view of this it
is doubtful whether the account was indeed a retention account in terms
of Exchange Control Notice No.38. Besides at Pg.15676 of the Hansard
report Pattni admitted that GIL moved money from Exchange Bank Ltd to
Gold Trust Bank Rwanda using a non-existent account. The total amount

was Kshs. 4. f bi[ion worth of foreign exchange. This clearly shorvs that
GIL could transfer money at will using its sister company Exchange Bank
on the pretext that it was money held in a retention account. GIL however

maintained offshore accounts which were at times described as retention
accounts. Through such accounts GIL was able to retain out of the
109

country large sums of money in foreign exchange. Under Exchange
Control Notice No.38, Retention accounts were to be held in local
commercial banks, and not in offshore commercial banks. Furthermore
foreign'exchange was at times used by GIL to buy Forex Cs contrary to the
above notice.

252.

In the Board minutes of CBK of its 243'd meeting held on 26s

August, 1992 the governor made the following pronouncement:
"The recent announcement in the opening of Foreign
Exchange Retention Accounts for non-traditional exports
was aimed at encouraging exporters to expand and to
declare their receipts. The Scheme olfered the holders of
the accounts an opportunity to sell foreign exchange to all
who required it and to take advantage of the premium given
'in the Forex-c market. This scheme had been well received
and would enable the economy to achieve a break through

in the area of foreign investment, repatriation of dividends
etc and were it not for other pa5rments such as debt, the
scheme could be extended to all other exports.'

Clearly the statement was incorrect in two respects.
Authorised banks and not account holders were permitted to sell the
foreign exchange in retention accounts. Secondly, foreign exchange
253.

"originating from or eligible for the retention accounts" could not be used
in the purchase of Forex Cs. We believe this statement by the governor
was a discreet way of circumventing the Exchange Control Notice No.38
regarding that restriction.

The slanagernent of this scheme as also the Forex - Cs
scheme, which we shall turn to hereafter, contributed to the mess in the
money market and the economy as a Whole. The scheme was used for
personal not national benelit. As the country had no control over money
in these accounts, it lacked the capacity to access foreign aid, and it had
nothing to show it had any foreign exchange reserves. As a consequence
the President moved in to stop the scheme as a corrective measure.
Controls were re-introduced. Exchange Control Circular No.38 was first
cancelled altogether on 22od March, 1993 by Exchange Control Circular
No.a/93/35 [r*cr+r ps.6tl. Then Exchange Control Circular No.38 was
254.

ll0

reissued in a revised form on 14ft May, 1993 [rrot. rar pg. z6l. This
provided for the retention only of 50% of the proceeds of sale. All this no
doubt contributed to the confusion and was certainly ignored by EBL.
r

I

(
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{ronrx csy

255.

IIOREIGTY E;I(CTIANGE BEARER CERTITICATES

Convertible Foreign Exchange Bearer Certicicates (Forex

Cs)

were introduced by Legal Notice No. 513 in October 1991. It was in effect

a tool for legalising, for example, illegally acquired foreign currency. As a
result of the introduction of Forex Cs, Exchange Control Notice No. 7 was
amended

on l1ft November, 1991 by

Exchange Control Circular No.

6l9l17 to remove the requirement for Foreign Currency Declaration.

As a

consequence, one needed not declare the source of foreign exchange being

brought into the

country.

a right to obtain foreign
(urlt. l75A pg. 3 I The transfer of

Forex Cs gave

exchange at the current rate of exchange

the certificate was to be by simple delivery, and would be bought from the

holders in Kenya Shillings on a willing-seller, willing-buyer basis at the
going market price or any other negotiated price.

256.

Forex Cs were to be issued by the CBK or authorised dealers.

Payment for their initial issue was

in

convertible foreign currency in

travellers c.heques issued outside Kenya or remittance from abroad in
favour of the issuing office by way of telegraphic transfer, demand draft or
any other acceptable mode. The downside of these certificates was that no

register of ownership was maintained. Consequently it was impossible to

trace any given certilicate. This was the more so because the certilicate
was to be encashed at the office of issue by whoever was in possession of
it, at any time after the date of purchase. A premium was payable
dependent on the length of time the certificate had been held which was

nil for the fust y€tr, and a rising rate thereafter.

257.

How the foreign exchange to be received was to be dealt with is

not clear. On

2l"t

November, 1991 Mr. Kilach the Financial Controller

nl

I
i
!

CBK wrote a memo to the Manager Foreign Department

(r*t.

dealing with the accounting entries to be made. He stated

(t

I

r75A p3. ra)

I

pg.ls).

ult is our understanding that all collection will be invested
appropriately outside the reserves available for our use, and
that interest on investment will also be maintained
separately'.

I
i

1

I
,i

258.

He went on to say that registers of the cumulative

liability should be maintained. It is not easy to appreciate how the
scheme could be of benefit to the economy in these circumstances,
particularly since the Forex C certificates did not guarantee that the

I

holder would obtain on encashment the rate of exchange which was paid
when the certificate was obtained. The right to receive foreign exchange at

it at the rate then obtaining. Certainly this set
up was not followed. Mr. MMithiane, the ex CBK employee who gave
a later date was to obtain

evidence on Forex Cs said in his statement (Exht. r75 pg. 3).

rl
'Once tJ:e foreign currency was received by Central Bank

it was an injection to the country's foreign exchange

ll

resewes.'

ii

Abuses of the system were noted as early as June and July

il

1992 (Eftt. 1?5A pgr. 2ct-27,3{l i 36). Export proceeds where compensation

,I

259.

had been paid were not eligible, nor were payments through NGOs, foreign

governments, institutional bodies nor inward investment by foreign
investors. Nevertheless they were allowed to obtain certificates and so
benefit by selling them on. By February 1993 the shortage of foreign
exchange was such that the decision was taken to suspend the Forex Cs

in March. In a memo dated 27h October, 1993 (Brht. 175A pg. 51) Mr. J.J.
Bii had this to say to the Director Foreign Department:
'Due to the shortage of foreign exchange that the country was
experiencing because of the withdrawal of donor funds and the
faling prices of our major exports such as coffee and tea abroad,
the Central Bank could no longer sustain the repurchase of the
Forex-C instnrments. Trading t tfrr instrument-was suspJnded

n rel2le3.'

260.

As we ca.n now see the shortage in foreign exchange was not

only for the above reasons but was seriously exacerbated by the drain

tt2

II
It

caused by activities of Pattni, GIL and EBL as detailed elsewhere in this

report of the enoffnous sums of money transmitted abroad by them.

26r.

In order to minimise damage, first the National Bank of Kenya

was used to buy up Forex Cs in order to prevent their remaining a drain
on the reseryes. This they did and the relnoval was at a reasonable cost.

262.

There were abuses

in CBK. Certain encashed

bearer

certificates were stored instead of being shredded. Retired Forex Cs were

4t times not marked "CANCELLED" as required by the relevant Exchange
Control Circular. Some might have gone into circulation as their validity
was not destroyed on surrender. Besides as there was no register there
were about Kshs. 2 billion worth of certilicates unaccounted for. It is
quite possible that a number of certificates were issued without the
production of foreign exchange. Evidenee was adduced that some of such
certificates were recovered from the desk of Mr. Kilach at the CBK. In
addition Forex Cs were used to export large sums of foreign exchange into
off-shore bank account (rrnt.

89-E9e eod 9oc).

The operation of Forex Cs was brought to an end on 21"t
March, 1993 by a presidential announcement. Controls were thereafter
reintroduced. By this time the rate of inflation was high (r:at. src). This
was because money supply was high, largely as a result of the operations
of GIL and EBL the exchange rate slryrocketed and foreign exchange was
263.

very scarce.

Although the introduction of Forex Cs was initially well
received by the donor communit5r particularly the World Bank/IMF and
some exporters, it created problems to the CBK. That was observed by the
264.

Governor of CBK, Mr. Kotut in Minute No. 1873 in his speech to the Board

of Directors of the bank in their 2+3'd

pilt,

meeting.

He said, in pertinent

as follows:
The introduction of the Forex CS had proved very successful
as pressure on Central Bank for foreign exchange was
113

i1

much less. However, as other Central Bank's Accounts for
receipt of foreign exchange werc having little income, the
bank had to borrow from the Forex Cs Account to meet
urgent commitments such as the payment for oil. It was
therefore, proposcd that the Central Bank strould discreetly
enter into the Forex Cs market through the Commercial
Banks as brokers but in such a manner as not to shalce the
market.
This would be similar to the Opcn Market Operations on the

domestic scene and would rlll htc a movement of foreign
exchange from the Forex C /lcQnt lrto the Bank's regular
Account."

265. CBK entered the Forex C

nrrhct.

However, due

to internal

malpractices CBK was paying a Fcniurn ebotrc the official exchange rate
and thus incurred heavy losset. Ttir edver.cly effected the strength of

the shilling, as much local moncy uru iqicc'tcd into the market. Inflation
galloped and quite against whrt the 3overnor hrd wanted to avoid, the
money market was shaken. rilhen the Forcx Cr werc nemorrcd it was
realised that whenever the Folpx Cs were rctired, they were not being
marked "Cancelled' as was naquircd by clause 1.3 (iv) of Exchange Control

Circular No. 5/91/35
"(iv)

266,

(r*t. l4l p3. a6) which stipulated

that:

The certificate used for repurchasc will bc markcd
'cancelled' and returned to the Centrd Bank of
Kenya with the order to purchase thc required
foreign currency (togcther with the encashnrent
certificate).'

The effect of this was thdt some retired Forex Cs were recycled

with the resultant loss of foreign exchange by CBK. It shotld be noted that
on 19th October, 1993 the official exchange rate was abolished and there
remeined only market rates. From that date Forex Cs ceased to bear any
cash value since they only allowed the purchase of foreign currency at a
time when foreign currency was available at the same rate.
I

After March 1993, EBL had been buying Forex Cs at between
and,4l- a dollar. Between 186 August, 1993 and 13e September,

267.

2l-

at l5/a dollar eving the shilling equivalent of KShs. 1,988,820,000/- (E:rt. lzEA
1993 CBK bought Forex Cs of face value $132,588,000 from EBL

tt4

pg.

s4). lt
"

meeting with commercial banks

(r*t.

in November 1993,

CBK

pg.6). There was no
reason why the price of 15/- should have been paid to EBL. On this

agreed to pay a premium of LOI- a dollar

175

figure the totally unjustifiable payment to EBL was KShs. 662,940,000/-.

268.

Finally, after 19th October, 1993 when the Forex Cs had
become worthless, CBK paid the liquidator of EBL at lO l- a dollar on 66
and 246 December, 1993 a total of KShs. 189,145,000/'- (u:lt. 175A pj.
s4).

ll5
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CHAPTER IV
FIITAITCIAL DEALIITGS

(Al MOVEMETTT OF MOTTEY BY GrL OUT Otr AnD IIITO KEIYYA
269.

We earlier stated that we would look at how GIL was moving

it back
as proceeds of export. Mr. M. Smith testified before us and took us

money from Kenya to offshore accounts and transferring some of

through individual transactions of such movements. What emerged was,

that GIL with the complicity of its sister company Exchange Bank opened
various bank accqunts offshore. The bank accounts were often in the
name of Ratan, Solitaire, Orlando or Exchange Bank. It is common
knowledge that banks which were dealing in foreign currency would open
offshore accounts which in banking circles are known as nostro accounts.
Exchange Bank opened such accounts with Citibank Switzerland,
Citibank London, Euro paische Iranische Hendels Bank AG. Hamburg,
Equatorial Bank, Citibank New York among others. It should be recalled
that Ratan, Orlando, and Solitaire are pseudonyms for either GIL or
Kamlesh Pattni. But how did this money end up in these accounts?
270.

We earlier alluded to the evidence of M.R.

Khan. He testified,

inter alia, that he was buying foreign currency from the general public
either in cash or in Forex Cs and he would sell the same to GIL. He was
depositing the money in a Shimba Kay account with Exchange Bank. He
would be paid in Kenya Shillings either by cheque drawn against that
account or in cash withdrawn from the same account. At times he would
bank the foreign currency in one of these overseas accounts directly. Mr.
Khan was at one time also purchasing traveler cheques which along with
cash, are described in bank documents as "cash letters."

271.

GIL had a network of people and banks locally through which

it would obtain foreign currency. Apart from M.R. Khan there were also,
Bhupendra Kumar Shah, J.M. Waigura, and firms like Nyamangu
Holdings, Shah Munge & Partners and Dyer & Blair. Exhtc. 9() - IX)AA show

ll6

firms. Some of the
deals are described as "diamond vouchers" disguising the deals as
diamond purchases. They could not possibly have been for genuine
massive dealings by GIL with various individuals and

diamond purchases as they all listed the same grade (or a very few grades)

of diamonds. However they were purchases of either foreign currency,

forex Cs or travellers cheques. Mr. Smith testified before us that he
examined all those vouchers and other documents, and in his opinion
these vouchers refer to foreign currency in cash. The printed documents
headed Diamond Voucher' refer to "Carrates" and "Price per Carrate".
This is not a word used in the diamond trade. The word used is tarat".
Furthermore the clarity and colour are all given as VSI and White, which
is quite impossible. At page 16083 of the Hansard, Mr. Smith had this to
say A$ to how the deal worked:
uWhat they are doing is paying people cash here for money
that is already offshore; that had been transferred into their
accounts. They are not transferring money out of this
^country. They are paying shillings here for currency that is
already outside the country.'

But there were instances where foreign currency was bought
locally either in cash, Forex Cs,.Travellers Cheques and sometimes as
272.

Foreign Exchange Allocation (FEAL). GIL would then somehow find a way

of transferring this money through local commercial banks into their
nostro accounts of correspondent banks overseas. Once the money was in
a foreign account it would be dealt with in any way deemed appropriate by

GIL.

Some of the money somehow found its way into foreign accounts in

cash. There are several instances when, for instance, M.R. Khan
deposited in cash, large sums of money in foreign currency in Ratan

I
I

account, in U.K. There were also other cash deposits in that and other
bank accounts offshore which were operated by Mr. Pattni, or his agents,
for example one Jiwa of Concrete Enterprises. He had €ur account with

Barclays Bank Edgeware, London. Likewise firms like Nyamangu
Holdings, had a way of moving foreign exchange from Kenya offshore on
behalf of either themselves, or GIL. The money eventually ended up with

GIL. Mr. Smith had this to say of the purchases of foreign exchange by
GIL from that firm:

tt7

'... [itl does not seem to have any connection [with Pattnit

other than the fact that he purchased dollars from them.
They appear to havc their own channel of moving money
through Postbank Crcdit... Whether it wcnt to Tok5lo, New
York or London, it all ended back in the Concordc
Enterprises account.'

273.

GIL held accounts with many local banks, among them, AEIN

Amro Bank, National Bank, Delphis Bank, KCB, POst Bank Credit, Indo
Suez Bank, Exchange Bank, First American and Trade Bank. Mr. Smith
testified that through these local banks GIL transmitted foreign exchange

to the overseas accounts and the same would be credited in the foreign
accounts we mentioned earlier. In some cases it was not possible to know
immediately for whose benefit the transfers were effected. On this Mr.
Smith said:
"There are monies here which just appear in London and as
we have seen, the ledgers'from them have vanished but you
can sce that when thcy bouncc or arc rejected in London,
then they are put in Scville Investments and Shimba Kay
accounts. So, it is obvious that the money was coming from

their accounts to London in the first place.'
[Heanrd pg. aOgt].

The total amount of money in Kenya Shilling GIL spent on
purchases of Foreign Currency outside Exchange Bank, according to Mr.
Smith was Kshs.6,089,483,890.05. The foreign curency purchased was
274.

as follows:
!.1

Amount

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

us$ 3.sM.
us$ 55,311,500
us$ 34,400,000
us$ 16,505,000
us$ 60,900,000

Bank to which it was scnt
Union Bancaire Privee
Citibank Sritzerland
A e Z Grindlays, $nritzerland
A&Z Grindlays, London
Equatorial Bank (Rattan A/C)

Exchange Bank itself transferred to offshore accounts:

i. us$ 170,746,185
ii. sTG c t,886,o24
iii.

DM.2,381,700

ll8

I
I
{il

I

i
iI
i

I
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The US dollars transferred agrees with what was purchased

I

locally. The slight difference was explained to have been used to cover

I

charges for effecting the transfers. Exhibit 90CC has a summary of

t

Exchange Bank's remittances of ftnds offshore as shown below:

I

"Forci gn Exchange Su mmary

t

ust

UKP

DM

Ercb.aa. l.al lfo.tso Accqrat

I

1l To

Rmitted from Ccntral Bank
Rdnitted by Commcrcial Bmks frcm Narrctr

t70,716,t85

I,886,924

2,381,700

t

40,333,9t5

2,178,O94

r.037.655

Rdnltted by Englehart

3,331,8,!16

I

J

30,ooo

I

Carh Lcttm

7,095,863

Transfers

2,057,197

Tranrfen

5,795,075

t

I

Kanyotu

452,589
(3,388,060)
(3,8s3,2201

I

r
I

2) To Other

Bank:

JanJun 93 Exhibit
c..b hr,ch.t d

i

3l

f6!r

DM

l7 I ,5 l6,599

On SLD rcuchen Exhibit No
On vouchcrr

o

$

On FD Vouchcrs Exhibrt No

No.

27,t90,OOO

1,950,000

35,510,604

I,890,000

8,7

t6,t6

I

(Total .ent offshm|
Rmitted to Ccntral Bank of Kenya

3,il,113,543

4,503,487
I,084,000

3l,295

I
I

Monier not retumcd

s131.209.942

&3.419.487

q

Ssr dmmcntr

'282

7l

Unrecn documcnt!

u3

2A 6lYo

395

100%

r
i

Ib.l8t

472,323,495

DocuE.trt

Total
|'

$

I

I

Value of aen documents
Value of unsen

I

3 1,295

deummts at catimatcd awrage

39o/o

c

234,217 2O3

1,840,000

93,852.993

1,538,723

wluc of reen document.

r
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Item (2) is a summary of exhibits 90J,90K,90M while ltem (3)

is a summary of Exhibits 89 -90D, 90Q, R and S.

t
I
I

277.

As can be seen from the table, there are certain documents

which Mr. Smith could not trace. Mr. Kalove for GIL submitted that in
absence of those documents the summary cannot be said to accurately
reflect money which is unaccounted for by GIL. To that Mr. Smith had

this to say:

ll9

I
,t
I

"Mr. smith:

278.

I

My Lords, I think tJre counsel has
misunderstood what I have said. I am
missing documents on money going
out. I am not missing any document
on money coming back." [Hrarerd
Pg.t6242l

I

i
I
I

Besides Mr. Smith stated that all daily vouchers and postings

I
I

I

for Exchange Bank were available. Consequently no document was found

I

missing which would explain the whereabouts of the high figure of
us$13 L,2O9,942 and S83,419,489.

,l

It is quite clear that the unaccounted item would be higher if
the missing documents of money taken out were to be found and their
details included. GIL had a well co-ordinated system where once the
money was received in any of the off shore accounts, it would be
transferred to any of the other accounts, but ultimately it would end up at
Citibank, New York. Mr. Smith had this to say about that account:
279.

oMy Lords, because when we move from here to the
Equatorial Bank accounts and the Citibank in New York,

you will frnd that Citibank was really the main collecting
bank for remitting it back to Central Bank of Kenya where
you will see the remittances come in and how they are
treated when they are received."
[Urarra P!.4O9.1]

280.

I

In most cases the remittances from Kenyan banks was to

Citibank, either Hamburg, or London or Equatorial Bank, London. There
Exchange Bank held about two or more bank accounts, and the
documents seem to designate them as retention accounts.

It should be

recalled that the retention account scheme did not allow retention
accounts to be held overseas. They were to be bank accounts held in
commercial banks locally purposely for receiving proceeds of exports. By
describing those foreign accounts as "retention" accounts, it was another
way GIL was disguising its business operations. Be that as it may GIL
would then redirect the money from those accounts via Citibank New
York and sometimes through the Federal Reserve Bank to either CBK or
120

I

i1
I

Exchange Bank for the benefit of GiL. The remittance would invariably be

accompanied
proceeds

by separate instructions that the money was part of

of exports and one would find certain CD3 form numbers

quoted. On this we cite an example of such messages which appears in
Exhibit 87 page 50 and repeated atP.4lO7 of the Hansard:
"TELEFAX MESSAGE
FROM: Equatorial Bank Pls.
10 Bucklersburg House
Walbrook London EC 4N. BEL
Telex: 887145 Equator B.

Phone:

07l-236-0666[lolinesl

07t-236-O799
Exchange Bank Ltd.
For the Attention of: Mr. Vaju Pattni
Number of page including this one: 1

TO:

I

Fax:

Message: We confirm having credited your account
No.l377232Ol with USD 962,432/= (Nine Hundred Sixt5r
TWo Thousand Four Hundred Thirty TWo only) which could
you please pay to your customer 'Goldenberg International
Ltd. No.SOOOOI' By order of one of our clients. Value 4h
Januar5r 1993 Ref. CD3 No.848O56 for US Dollars 828,
6261= CD3 No.848057 for US Dollars 134,$6/=.

i

I
i

I
I

From:

t

Equatorial Bank Plc

Department: Settlements.

r
I
I

I

r
I

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

281.

Price Waterhouse report also states that even money in a
Ratan account could be transferred to an Exchange Bank Ltd, nostro
account, and would also be treated in like mannt'r as above. It is quite
clear from the bank documents for Exchange Bank Ltd that remittances to

to Kenya disguised as
proceeds of export. Mr. Smith testified on this, in pertinent part, as
offshore accounts would be transmitted back
follows:

"I would say that these export proceeds whidr export
compensation was claimed in this particular casc, was

I

definitely for money
imported."
Ele'arud Pj.4l.U7l

t'

that had been

e:cported and then

Mr. Smith was referring to the CD3 forms in the above quoted
telex message. To exempliff the issue further at &:ht. t7A pg. 3Ot, appear
282.

instructions regarding a remittance from Equatorial Bank PLC, London.
The USD 4 million reflected originated from Shimba Kay Account with

t2t

Exchange

Bank. It was transferred to Citibank New York by Exchange

Bank. Equatorial Bank

PLC confirmed those instructions

in the following

manner:

1

1

"Exchange Bank Limitcd A/C Number: 1l l/- 157723201
A/C Type : Current Account
P.O. Box 28442
Currency: US Dollars
NAIROBI
Sequence No. llllKL220OOf0
Kenya
East Africa
Date: f 5OCT.92

{
I

I

The following transaction was credited to your account
today.
TVpe

Particulars

Amount

Value Date

4,OOO,OOO l5OCT.92
A/C Goldenbery lrrt.
- Reendon A/C
cD.8t677s1816777
This advice does not require an authorizcd siguaturt provided it bcas a

Credit

sequence No.'

Subsequently Citibank New York account was debited and the debit note
reads:
"Debit Citibank, New York, by US dollars 3,2OO,OOO for
Goldenberg International retention account against CD3
No.816795 for US $2,19O,113;81678O, for US $273,286 at
35.7055 gwi"g a total debit of us$ t L4,257.6000.' [Erht.
87A pg. 2531

283.

The corresponding credit appears at Erht. 8?A pg. Zs+ ana
shows, inter alia, that the money originated from Citibank, Switzerland
and was transmitted as earlier stated. The fax reads as follows:

'fo:

Exchange Bank Limited
Viewpark Towers Branch
NAIROBI - KENYA
From: Citibank (Srritzerlandl
Date: Zurich
23-Nov-1992

CurrencyAnount

USD/32OO'OOO0O

Please credit USD 3,2OOO.OO without any charges for us.
To your Viewpark Towers Branch.

Favour: Goldenberg International Ltd
Retention Account SOOOI

Order:

One of our clients
Reference: Attention Mr. Vqiu Pattni ...
CD3 Number 816795 for USD.2,190,113
CD3 Number 816796 for USD 738,286.

t22

I

We co.ver you through Equatorial Bank PLC l.ondon via

Citibank, New York.
Regards

TRF/DaneSchmidt.'

The money has gone full circle and is back in Kenya but
designated as proceeds of export. No retention account was held by GIL
with Exchange Bank. Drhtblt 79 had the full list of accounts held by GIL
and associated companies in Exchange Bank and none of the accounts is
designated as a retention account. Besides there is no account shown
with the Number 500001. This then means that it was a secret account
operated by Mr. Vaju Pattni on behalf of GIL. What does this portend?
GIL was taking advantage of the various schemes of the Export
Development Programme to defraud the country not only of the limited
forergn exchange but also of local currency. Prof. Ryan testified before us
that the Export Compensation Scheme was clearly going to lead to
payment of local currency from the exchequer, and it did. GIL used preexport finance to purchase foreign currency locally. Such money
whenever it was received from CBK was disbursed to people like M.R.
Khan, who would use it to purchase foreign currency locally. The foreign
currency would then be exported mainly to Switzerland and it would then
be imported through L,ondon and New York. Export Compensation would
then be claimed on the basis of that money which would be disguised as
proceeds of exports. Incrediblell There were no exports nor was any
forergn currency earned. If anything, through that process a lot of money
was exported out of the country.
284.

285.

GIL through those transactions earned not only e:rport
compensation, and ex gratia, but also income from variations in the
exchange rate and interest from lending the money to other banks
through the inter bank market.

286.

We next deal with the exchange rate gains made as a result of

the dilferent rates of exchange allowed to GIL every time the circle was
completed.
t23

EXCIIANGE RATE GNITS TO GIL

tBt

287.

Evidence was adduced before us

that CBK fixed the buying

and selling rates of foreign exchange between it and commercial banks.
This was generally referred to as the official rate. Apart from these rates,

there were also the inter-bank market rates which were generally
contractual. Dealers relied on the official exchange rate in deciding
whether or not to buy or sell foreign exchange from or to the CBK.
Dealers of foreign exchange during the Exchange Control regime were
generally the commercial banks. However, as we stated elsewhere in this
report GIL was granted a licence to accept foreign exchange. Besides
Exchange Control Notice No.7 of 6ft May, 1988 on Purchase of Foreign
Currency from the public, relaxed the requirement of currency declaration
i

forms. It states, in pertinent part, that:

1

"... authorized dealers should not turn away residents or non-

residents of Kenya wishing to exchange foreign exchange for Kenya
strillings.'

1

1
i

Likewise Exchange Control circular

288.

No.6l9ll7 dated lltl'

November, 1991 addressed to all Banks, Customs Department, Hotels and

others authorized to accept currency, waived the requirement for currency

declgration forms (CD) for the purpose of receiving or encashing foreign
three
.currency from visitors to Kenya or returning residents. The
instruments gave GIL the authority to accept foreign cdrrency either in
cash, travellers cheques or Forex Cs.

The introduction of Forex Cs opened the way for

it to take foreign

exchange offshore on either of two pretexts.

(0

Forex Cs as we stated earlier were intended to attract
investors into the country so that they would bring their
money and invest it either in treasury bills, which were
attracting high interest rates, or in local enterprises.
Whatever incomes which were earned could be remitted out of
the country. The Forex C, was a convenient instrument for
taking the money out of the country as on surrender the
investor was allowed to take away his money along with the
interest/dividend earned. GIL through Exchange Bank

tvt

1

exported large sums of foreign exchange on the pretext that

it

was for various investors. In actual fact that was not so.
Forex Cs gave a right to foreign exchange and the right to
export the foreign currency on the face of the certificate.
Pattni in his evidence on this stated:
"Forex -C is like an official licence to repatriate the amount
you hold on Forex-C." Hensard P.l13580.

Indeed Price Waterhouse Report

[E

rht. 6o - peregreph

2.3.41

clearly shows that GIL was doing precisely that.
(ii)

That there were business people who according to Pattni, were
selling diamonds to GIL who needed payment overseas. We
earlier stated that no diamonds were actually imported and a
reference to diamonds in exhibits was merely a reference to
foreign exchange.

Through this procedure GIL transferred a large amount of
foreign exchange to its off-shore accounts or the off-shore accounts of its
sister company, Exchange Bank Ltd. Exchange Control Notice No.38 on
289.

Retention Accounts [uxut 93. pg. 5] allowed CBK to sell foreign exchange at
the official exchange rate for a limited range of uses only. Evidence was
adduced before us that GIL was fraudulently allowed to buy from CBK
foreign exchange at the official exchange rate and thereafter exported it

offshore and later transmitted

it back into the country. GIL through

Exchange Bank Ltd. resold some of this exported money back to CBK but

at a much higher exchange rate and thus made huge gains.
Here below is a chart showing sources of US dollars transmitted abroad.
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Mr. Smith in his evidence gave detailed summaries in exhibits

89, 89A, 898, 89C of the various transactions in relation to that and carne

to the conclusion that GIL made about Kshs.5,824,516,525.79 gain from
them as follows:

(l)
(d)
(lu)
(w)
(v)

Ttre Period, Sept-Nov.1992
Decernber 1992
Jan. 1993
Feb 1993
March 1993

(vr)

April 1994

Kstts. 1,875,590,033.50

Kslrs. 848,422,426.76
Kslrs. 1,465,7 53,17 1.66
Kstrs. 1,368,95 1.370.68

Kstrs.

48,596,782.73

Kshs.Z|7.202.74O.45
Kshs. 5,824,5 16,525.79

1

:
!

I
I

Mr. Pattni in his evidence denied this was the net gain from
exchange rate gains. He stated that every sale of Forex-C attracted a
premium pa5rment and that all that GIL got was about Kshs.2.75, at most,
per dollar. The dilference was a premium. This is what he said:

29t.

The margin was between Kshs.l and Kstrs.2 pcr dollar. It
-is -not what has been perceived here that the margin was
K!he.2O or Kstrs.l8. That is where Mr. Melville Smith has
not td<en into account thc premium paid for Forex C. But
Price Waterhou* has taken that into account.'

t26
V*oit
I
I

t
I

292.

That is neither here nor there. The premium was passed on
to CBK to pay. Mr. Joseph Mailo Oyrla, a Financial Secretary to Treasut'y
testified before us that CBK was paylng a premium in foreign exchange
transactions in the inter-bank market. He said:
'During that period U9921931, the CBK was

bu5nng

curency from the inter:bank markets at a premium above
the oflicid exctrange rate. As a result of thosc transactions
where the bank was buying foreign crrrrency at a higlrcr
premium, the bank incrrrrcd a loss of Kshs.7.6 billion
during that ycar, on that specific transaction.' fiIranrd
Pj.6324,1.

I

I
I

t,
I

GIL through Exchange Benk used the gains to purchase Treasury Bills
and thus made yet more money.

293.

Why did the deals on foreign exchange start around

September, L992 and not earlier?

It

should be recalled that although

I

Exchange Bank was granted a licence on

I
t

bank it did not start operations until mid-1992. The deals we have talked

r

about could not be possible without a bank which was willing to engage in

1"t

August, 1991 to operate as a

irregular and fraudulent deals. Besides such deals would be impossible
without the complicity of some stalf of the CBK.

294.

According to Mrs. Jacinta Wanjala Mwatela, Director
Financial Markets at CBK two excharige rates could not possibly bc
harmonized. CBK could not properly sell foreign exchange at the official
rate but buy at the inter bank rate which is norma[y higher. That the two
rates were allowed to apply, she said, was clearly a mistake by the Forergn

Department of the CBK.

295.

It should, finally, be noted that the gains wcre not only to,ClIL,
but also to sorpe of its associated companies like Seville Investments Ltd
and Durley House. We however, hasten to add that although that was so,
eventually the money ended up in GIL account.

t27
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CHEQUE KrTrNc

At the time when pre-export finance was discontinued Pattni
and GIL had large amounts to repay, and they were not able to do so by
applying for further pre-export finance as they had done in the past.
296.

297.

At about the same time 17ft March, 1993 Pattni took control

of Pan African Bank Ltd and his employee Nadir Akrami became managing

director of that bank. Simultaneously, a calculated scheme called cheque

I

I
I

kiting was put into operation.

I

{
I

298.

Put simply where a bank credits a customers'account with an

instrument Such as a cheque or bill of exchange, there is an immediate
credit in that account even though the instrument is not cleared until
later. In the mean time the customer can use that credit balance for his
own purposes even though the instrument is later dishonoured or (as
usually happened with GIL) was replaced by yet another instrument.
299.

i
I

I

t

This allowed very large sums of money to come into the hands

of GIL and EBL without in fact any funds being produced. One of the
uses of this procedure was to allow the on-lending of the non-existent
money to other banks overnight for enormous amounts of interest which
at that time could exceed 7Oo/o. It should be explained that "overnight"
could be a misnomer in some instances since where the credit was on a
Friday it was available'until the following Monday (or Tuesday if a bank
holiday intenrened).

This whole scheme revolved around changes in banking
practice at CBK. Between 17m March, 1993 and 20ft April, 1993 CBK
300.

accepted customer cheques from commercial banks outside the cheque
system and credited them on the sarne day. These were then presented to

the clearing house on the following working day when the cheques would
be debited. Between 206 April, 1993 and 156 V"y, 1993 CBK gave direct
t28

,1

ir

ll

il

l
i
)
i
I

I
I

credit for bankers'cheques presented by commercial banks. These again
were debited on the next working day. (P.W Report to CBK Exht. 60l.

I

i

r

I

I
I

301.

This is so contrary to proper practice and produced such an
enormous volume of interest against non-existent money that we enquired
how

it was allowed to happen. The evidence of the Governor, Mr. Kotut

was quite unequivocal.
"Cheque kiting and direct credit were illegal and so
concealed. They did not come to my attention". (Hensnrd

pg.78el.

That this was illegal is of course correct since in substance it
allowed commercial banks to borrow extremely large sums of money from
302.

CBK with its concomitant effect on inter alia, money supply. Section 36 of

I
I

I
I

the Central Bank of Kenya Act allowed CBK to grant loans or advances for
fixed periods not exceeding 6 months to banks which pledged credit
instruments or goverrrment securities as security. Subsection (2) to that
section as added in 1996 merely stated the obvious corollary which is that
CBK could not otherwise extend credit directly or indirectly to commercial
banks.

Mr. Marambii commented on cheque kiting at some length in
his statement but did not go so far as to say who might have been
responsible for allowing it to happen. Mr. Ndirangu then an Assistant
Principal in the banking section of the banking division of CBK merely
commented that certain banks were in the habit of bringing cheques in at
5 p.m. to assist with their liquidity problems.
303.

Mr. Ndirangu produced circular No. 4 of 1993 dated 76 May,
1993 and signed by Mr. Mumelo (u:rlt. I.2I.lI.7l. The main purpose of the
circular as set out in the first paragraph was to deal with banks which
failed to meet the required cash ratio and to impose a penalty for such
failure. It also prohibited overdrafts in the accounts maintained by banks
with CBK. The second paragraph stated that:
304.

|,

129

I
{
l

'Direct credits/debits of a commercial bank's account at
CBK shalt be efiected only on the basis of transactions
between the commercial bank and the Central Bank itself
i.e. transactions arising from currency, foreign exchange,'
governnent securities, clearing house settlements and
inter-bank transactions whictr are debited/credited into the
bank's account on thc sane day.' No cheque settlements
will be permitted in the inter-bank.'

I

(

305.

Although this was principally an attempt to deal with the
liquidity of banks, if it had been immediately implemented it would have
brought cheque kiting to an end. The practice however continued until
Mr. Mumelo sent a circular dated 176 May, 1993 to the banks. Mr.
Mumelo stated that he had sent a copy of circular No. 4 to the Governor.
Mr. Riungu claimed to have assisted in the drafting of this circular.
306.

The late Mr. Joseph Mumelo recorded a cautionary statement

on 136 July, 1993 (urtt. r43 pg. 5). He said:
'On L5l4/93.... I discovered that through Pan African

Bank, Post Bank Credit and Transnational had exctranged
18 kite ctreques to about Kshs. 1O billion. Ttris worried me
and I immediately telephoned the Governor and bricfed him
on the phone on what I had discovered. I followed this up
the next morning L6/4193 at about 8.3O by showing him
tJre ctregues involved. The Govcrnor onl5r told me casually
that I strould talk to the Chairman of EBL, Mr. Pattni'.

3O7.

He also said he reported this to Mr. Riungu. He further stated

that on the same day he received an abusive telephone call from Mr.
Joshua Kulei as a director of Transnational Bank in which he told him to
stop hufting the bank. Notwithstanding the report, the kiting continued.

308.

There seems to be some conflict of evidence here, and

it may

be that Mr. Mumelo did not have access to the actual documents or their
dates while he was matring his statement. Nevertheless, botir he and Mr.

Riungu say that they kept the Governor informed, as it was of course their

duty. It must be borne in mind that there was no way of testing the
statenent of Mr. Mumelo who could not give evidence. Nevertheless, as is
apparent throughout, everyone who should have reported to or consulted
the Governor, Mr. Kotut says that he did so, and there is little more than a
I

denial from Mr. Kotut.
130

t

309.

What was the money so obtained used for? The Price
Waterhouse report to CBK of 166 July, 1993 (u:tt.60) estimates at page
12 that the interest foregone by CBK was Kshs. 588 million. Of this
potential earning GIL only made Kshs.94.8 million. At the time therefore
GIL needed the money for other purposes. This mainly was to pay for Pan
i
l

African Bank Ltd, clear its overdraft of Kshs.4.S billion with CBK and to
obtain the title deeds to the Grand Regency Hotel (for simpticity this will

)

be refferd to as such throughout this report although

i

name later).

it

assumed this

t

310.

When.cheque kiting carne to an end and when the object set

out was achieved both Pan African Bank Ltd and Post Bank Credit Ltd
were allowed to go into liquidation.

311.

Details of the history of Pan African Bank Ltd and the
involvement of CBK in the transactions will be gone into separately. The
banks involved in-dhe cheque kiting were Panafrican Bank Ltd, Delphis
Bank Ltd, Transnational Bank Ltd, Trust Bank Ltd and EBL. In all these
banks the accounts involved were either GIL accounts directly or those of
associated organisations or accounts of non-existent organizations rrrn by

Pattni and GIL. Details of there accounts and the signatories to them
(including Pattni's drivers) are at

312.

hht.79.

1

A survey of the cheque kiting dealingc is rct out in

..U''. This is Mr. M. Smith's

eppodlr

assesamcnt which we accept. The end of

cheque-kiting necessitated another source of funds for Pattni and GIL,
arid this leads us to the next series of transactions which were the dollar
sale contracts.

lDl

DoLr,An EALE CorfrnAbfE

313.
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During this period, there iv'ere four different kinds of contracts

for dealing in foreign cuffency, There were spot and forwaid contracts for

l3l

ttie sale of foreign currency and spot and forward contracts for the
purchase of foreign currency. Under a spot contract, the date of the
transaction was immedihte and under a forward contract the date for
concluding the transaction was a fixed date in the future, and the rate at
which the sale or purchase was to be effected was set out in the contract.
These forward contracts required the consent of the Governor.

314.

I

The contracts with which we will now deal were spot contracts

{

by which the commercial banks agreed to sell dollars to CBK. As shown,

i

while CBK honoured its part of the contracts by paying the agreed amount

I

of Kenya shillings; the commercial banks did not honour their part by
producing the agreed fcreign exchange which should have come on the
date of delivery in these contracts.

(e)

The 15tr April 1993 Contracts

315.

On 15ft April, 1993 both EBL and Pan African Bank entered
into sale contracts to sell foreign exchange to the CBK. The details of the
two foreign exchange contracts were as follows:-

SR

CONT-

NO.

RACT NO.

I

AO9003r

2

AO90030

316.

CONTRACT

DATE

rs/04le3
rsl04/e3

BANK

AMT US$

RATE

AMT IN KSHS.

PAB

38,000,000

45.533s

L,73O,273,OOO

EXCHANGE
BANK LTD
T'OTAL

z+6,ooo,ooo

45.5335

2,O94,541,OOO

84,(XX),OOO

3,824,814,O@

The contracts were spot contracts and the date of delivery of

the contracts was lSth April, 1993. On the same day the Kenya Shilling
equivalent was credited to the accounts of both EBL and .Pan African
Bank. The vouchers showing that the shillings were credited to these
accounts on the contract date are to be found at (Ertt. 114A pgl,. 12 to 221
The Pan African Bank contract was reversed on 31"t M"y, 1993 by
CBK debiting that bank with the shilling amount which had been
paid. The EBL contract was reversed on 21"t June, 1993 in the
same way.

t32

I

I

The 26tt April 1993 Contracts

(bt

On 26ft April, 1993 further foreign exchange sale contracts
were entered into between CBK and Delphis Bank, EBL, Pan African Bank
317.

and Transnational Bank, as follows:corT-

COTT-RACT
DATE

BA.rK

AO73482

A061913

Delphis Bank
Transnational
Bank Ltd

19,O0O,OOO.OO 59.5804

2

26l04le3
26l04le3

AilT USi

1

3

A090037

26l04le3

Exchange Bank

28,500,0O0.00 59.5804

RACr rO.

AO3s759

4

26l04le3

RATE

19,300,000.00 59.5804

AUT IT KSHS.
l,L32,O27,600.00
| ,L49,9OL,72O.OO

1,698,041,400.OO

Ltd
Pan African Bank
TOTAL

26,50O,OOO.OO 59.5804

1,578,880,6JO.O0

93,3OO,(XX).(X'

5.558,851.,320.q)

Again these were spot contracts and toreign currency should have been
delivored on the same

(il

day. Details for each bank are set out below.

Delphb BanL

By a letter dated 26ft April, 1993 (r:rtt.

56 pg. 55)

GIL wrote to Delphis Bank

as follows:"We have remitted US$ 19 million (US Dollars Nineteen
Million only) to your account with Standard Chartered
Bank, New York, being proceeds from our exports. Please
sell tJle amount to Central Bank of Kenya today".

In their haste to enter into the contract, a contract No.
090033 and dated 26tt'April, 1993 was entered into between CBK and
Delphis Bank. It will be noted that Contract Series Numbers A09O033 is
318.

the contract series given to EBL. In effect Exchange B"+k Ltd drew up the
contract for Delphis Bank (see D:ht. 56 pg. 53). The specifications for the
contract are to be found at @::ht. 56 pg. 51), and there it provided that the
source of the funds was the "inter-banlC.
319.

This contract was actually received by Central Bank of Kenya

on 26ft April,

1993. Realizing the mistake, another contract No. 073482
133

was prepared and signed, again a spot contract for the same day. The
contract provided that delivery was to be on the seine day. This meant

that both shillings and dollars were to have been delivered on the same
day. In fact, (r:rht. 56 pg. 49f, the shillings were delivered to the Delphis
Account. No dollars were delivered to the CBK.

320.

On 28e April, 1993 (Dlht.56 p3. as) Delphis Bank then wrote

to the Manager forgisn,Operations, CBK informing them that the funds
could not be delivered at Federal Reserve Bank, New York but would
instead be delivered to the CBK account with American Express Bank,
lpndon. At this point the contract should have been reversed for non
delivery, and change of material circumstances, like the place of delivery
of the dollars. Despite the non-delivery, and change of material

il

circumstances, CBK did not reverse thb contract.

321.

On 10o M"y, 1993 Delphis Bank then wrote to the Manager,
Foreign Department, (thbt.56 pj.az) and requested him to confirm that the
amount had since been delivered to American Express, [,ondon. On 116
M"y, f993 EBL wrote to Delphis Bank (urt. 66 pg..l5) advising it that
arising from the contract for the sale of US$ 19,000,000 sold to CBK on
26o April, 1993 the contract specification 5166 which had previously
indicated that the funds under the contract had been sourced from the

inter-bank should now be arnended to reflect that the foreign exchange
sold was now in respect of the alleged.export proceeds, and the CD3 form
Numbers 863790, 863791, 863792 and 868161 should now accompany
the remittance.

322.

EBL requested a copy of the CBK f 66S and a.srendment letter

so as to enable them submit the CD3 forms to CBK. Such returns to the
CBK, were for the purpose of making claims for export comtrrcnsation. On

Q6 May, 1993, Delphis Bank accordingly

advised the Manager Forergn

Department to,amend as requested by EBL. (hht. 66 pf.,f6).

'l

I
t

{
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323.

On 2l,t M"y, ,1993 EBL again wrote to Delphis Bank,

requesting it to cancel and withdraw the amendment. (nm. 56 pj.a3) From

the Delphis Contract for US$

19,OOO,OOO,

it is clear that at all times EBL

and GIL deliberately entered into a cours'e of action meant to mislead CBK

that they had dollars to sell to CBK. The dollars and shillings were to have
been delivered on the same day, but from the evidence it is clear that the
shillings were irregularly delivered whilst no dollars were delivered. It is
clear that as no dollars were delivered on 266 April, 1993, GIL in its letter
(urnt. 56 pg. 55) lied that it had remitted US$ 19 million to Delphis
Standard Chartered New York account. It in fact had no dollars to sell.

324.

It is clear from the contract specification CBK 1665, that the
f.ilqrst exchange was "interbank" funds, not export proceeds, and
therefore amendment of the Central Bank of Kenya 166S to

sfcify that

these were export proceeds remitted as against the CD3 forms was false.

It

is clear that the contract was a spot contract, where the delivery was to be

on the same day or within 48 hours. There is no indication that the
I
I

amount was to have been outstanding for 60 days.

(lll

Treannetiond BrnL Ltd

325.

In the case of Transnational Bank, again a contract was
entered into on 26o April, 1993 in similar circumstances to tJlat of
Delphis Bank. GIL wrote to Transnational Bank Ltd advising them that

they had remitted US$ 19.3 million to their account with Citibank N.Y.
being proceeds from their errports. How was it possible for GIL to remit
export proceeds to TNBL when there was no contract at that time with
Transnational Bank Ltd and no place of delivery specified?

326.

Mr. Wanjihia for Central Bank of Kenya and Mr. Sheikh for
Transnational Bank Ltd entered into a contract for the sale of foreign
exchange to CBK, for delivery of the shillings and the dollars on the same
day. (r*f,t. r5flru). This in effect meant that Transnational Bank Ltd
already had the dollars and therefore they were avail,able for sale to CBK.
135
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I

,l

In the same letter, GIL requested Transnational Bank Ltd to
sell the amount on the same day and transfer the proceeds to their
account No. 031-147-658 with National Bank of Kenya. GIL was therefore
to be the beneficiary of the shillings credited to the account of
327.

Transnational Bank Ltd by CBK.
328.

Ihe supporting vouchers (rxnt. 1l4A pg. 36) show that the

account of Transnational Bank Ltd was credited by CBK on the same day.
There was no delivery of dollars to

CBK. In a letter dated 30ft June,

1993

(uxtt. 154w pg.a) Mr. Pattni wrote to Transnational Bank Ltd on behalf of
Goldenberg International Ltd advising them that they did not in fact
export, and so no dollars were in effect delivered. He requested
Transnational Bank Ltd to debit the GIL account at Transnational Bank
Ltd and reverse the foreign exchange sale contracts of US$ 19.3 million.
329.

It is clear from the

evidence relating to the Transnational

Bank Ltd contract for the sale of US$ 19.3 million foreign exchange to
CBK that Mr. Pattni and GIL deliberately lied about the existence of
foreign exchange to CBK. It is clear that, based on this lie that the
Kenya shitling equivalent to US$ 19.3 million was delivered by the CBK to
Transnational Bank and on to GIL no dollars existed and therefore no
dollars were delivered to CBK.

(iiil
330.

&rchrage BenL Ltd
'l'he contract for US $28,500,000, (Brht.114 pg.22l was entered

into on 26ft April, 1993 as between Mr. Wanjihia of CBK and Mr. Taheri of
Exchange Bank

Ltd. The contract was for delivery on the same day. The

shillings were delivered on the sarne day but no dollars were delivered.
This,contract was reversed on 30m June, 1993 [urtt. 89c pg.s]

(lvl

Pea Afrlcan BenL

The Pan African Bank contract of 266 April, 1993 was for
US$26,500,000 and the shilling amount credited on the sarne day.This
contract was reversed on 30ft June, 1993 [aot. 114A Pg.67l
331.
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The P8o April 1993 Contrectr

I
I

I

On 28ft April, 1993 three foreign exchange contracts were

332.

I

entered into between CBK and Exchange Bank Ltd, Pan African Bank and
Postbank Credit Ltd as follows:-

SR
NO.
1
2
3

CONTRAC'T
NO.

CONTRACT

4090039

28l04le3

A033760

28l04le3

BANK

AMTUS$

EXCHANGE
BANK LTD

14,600,000.00

RATE

AMT IN KSHS.

59. 1382

863,4L7,72O.OO

DATE

Pan

African

.

26,70O,OOO.OO 59.1382

1,578,989,940.00

POST BANK

29,3OO,OO0.OO 59.1382

1,732,749,260.OO

CREDIT
TOTAL

7O,600,OO0.OO

4 ,L7 5

Bank
AO72573

28104193

,L56,92O.OO

The Contract No. 090039 for Exchange Bank Ltd (ulrht. r54QQ

333.

pg. 175) was between Mr. Wanjihia of Central Bank of Kenya and Mr.
Taheri of Exchange Bank Ltd. The contract was for delivery of dollars the
same day. This contract was reversed on 30ft June, 1993 while the Pan
I

I

African Bank contract for US$ 26,700,000 was reversed on 21"t June,
1993 and the Post Bank Credit contract for US$ 29,300,000 was evidently

t

reversed and a payment of the shilling amount of KShs. 1,732,749,260
paid by EBL to Post Bank Credit on 306 June, 1993 (urnt. ta2 9g.9tl.

(dl

Invertlgrtioa end rubrequeat ection

334.
t
I

I

I

r

On 31"t May, 1993 Mr. Otondo of Posting and Reconciliation

department, Central Bank of Kenya wrote
Department. (f:Ot. 1l4Apg. 155)

to the Manager

Foreign

'To date the Posting & Reconciliation Section has had no evidence of delivery of
the following major sales of foreign exchange by the undermentioned commercial
banks.
SELLING
RECEIVING
BANK

VALUE

FOREX

DATE

AMOUNT

Pan African Bank

1s-4-93

Exchange Bank
Pan African Bank
Delphis Bank
Exchange Bank

26-4-93

137

BANK

USD 38,000,000 Federal Resenre
46,000,000
"
26,500,000 Anex Bank

19,000,000
28,5OO,OOO

"
'|,

i
1

Transnational Bank
Exctrangc Bank
Postbank Credit
Pan African Bank

n

28-4-93
tr

19,300,000
14,600,000
29,3OO,OOO
26.700.000

'|,
D

',

"

usD 233,9@.000

,

You have already given guidance that we put in our claim for USD 29,3OO,OOO
with the Manager of Postbank Credit Limited under liquidation. Ttrere is evidence
of receipt of USD 15,OOO,OOO at Amex Bank so far although we are yet to know by
osc order.
Plcasc give your guidance regarding thc other outstanding arnounts."

'1
{
I
l

I

t
I

i
I
J

(

i1
i

By this time the Manager was Mr. Kilach who had taken over

.t {

'from Mr. Wairagu on 206 May, 1993. From the'evidence no response was

1

335.

rl

I

received to the memo.

1
1

336.

Meanwhile, on 7s June, 1993 Delphis Bank wrote to the
Forergn Department, CBK (u:ht. 56 pg. 421to establish whether the dollars
had been received by CBK. They provided a breakdown of various

,l
1

1
I

1

,j

fiagmented amounts that were supposed to have been received by the
CBK

in both their Federal

Reserve Bank and American Express Bank

accounts. Their request was that CBK confirm that the contract had been
settled. At (n:ht. rl4 p3. 12) Mr. Otondo then goes on to state that all t}:Le 7
contracts were reversed more than a month later, 3 of them on June 2l"r ,
1993 and 4 on June 306 1993 and the shilling amounts were recovered.

1

,i
_t

I

{

t,

'The dates 21.t June and 306 June are significant for it is
on the same days that thesc reversals were efiected, that
the CBK entered into a total of eleven (11) spot salc
transactions arnounting to US$ 21O million equivalent to
Kstrs. 13.5 billion all with EBL for delivery to the ncw CBK
ac@unt and another at Bank Indostrez Sogcm Aval Limited
landon'.

When Mr. Otondo gave evidence on the matter of the US$247

million (Hmru{ gjr.7l6rD ro 7162l.he stated clearly that where.there was
non delivery on a contract there should have been a reversal of the
transactions. In his testimony he stated that'it was the responsibility of
the dealers to reverse the transaction. The dealers were required to
,

prepare the vouchers for the purposes of efrecting reversals. Mr. Otondo
138
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He further states that:-

337.

1

,(

il
il

lt

I

I
i
l

stated further that the dealers did not seem concerned about the
transactions despite the fact that these contracts had been outstanding
for over 56 days.

338.

In a memo to the Manager Foreign Department dated 296

June, 1993 (nxnt.

114A pg. 156),

Mr. Otondo stated:

to refer to our memo dated May 31, 1993 (copy
attached) regarding non-delivery of about USD 247,90O,000
purchased by the Central Bank in some nine transactions
for delivery on15th, 26th and 28th April, 1993. The dollars
were initially supposed to be received in our account at the
Federal Reserve Bank, New York (Fed reserve). It later
transpired, however, that the bulk of the deliveries i.e. USD
163,900,00O were to be received at our new account with
Arnerican Express Bank in Poole, UK (Amex).
"We wish

and/or
Fed reserve are apparently no longer expected and so

Some of the funds expected to be delivered at Amex

reversing entries have been received from the Dealer Section
as follows:Sellinq Bank
Reversed

Forex Amount

Pan African Bank

usD 38,000,000

3l-5-93

Value

Date
15-4-93

"
"

26,5O0,000

26-4-93

26,7O0,000

28-4-93

Exchange Bank

"

46,0OO,OOO

15-4-93

Delphis g"rrk

"

19.ooo.o00

26-4-93

"21-6-93

Date

usD 156.200.000
We have further been advised to raise penalty interest for
the days in default i.e. between value date and date of
reversals'.

339.

According to Mr. Otondo, the entries had frnally been received

from the Dealers Section, reversing the transactions. It is therefore, clear
from the evidence that, the dealers had to prepare the vouchers reversing
the transactions, and without the vouchers, the transactions could not be

reversed. From the vouchers and the contracts, it is clear that the dealer

t
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who consistently signed on behalf of CBK was Mr. Wanjihia. According to

Mr. Wanjihia:
'Monthly reconciliations of all 26selrnts were prcparcd by
this section for the MFD, who in consultation with the
Governor would instruct the action to be taken on the
outstanding or undelivered items". (Erht. f 52 pg. 5)
He further goes on to state under non-delivery of VSD 247,900,000 that:uWe useC

to report the non delivery of the dollars everyday
to the manager who always told us that the governor was
following up. It is to be noted that we could not debit the
accounts of these banks without authority from the

't

rl

governor through the MFD,
Authority to reverse these conhacts and recover the shilling
was obtained in June and we recovered the shillings. At the
same time fresh contracts were reccived this time dl by
Exchange Bank Ltd. The total in dollars was the same USD
210 million but the shilling amount was morc because the
shilling had been devalued". (Exht. 152 jg.Tl

,1

,j

:l
I
I

340.

This is confirmed by Mr. Otondo in his evidence when the Vice

Chairman asked whose decision it was to reverse the entrieS.

(see

Hearerd

Mr. Otondo's response was that Mr. Wanjihia would discuss the
matters with the Manager Foreign Department. He stated that it would be
unlikely for Mr. Wanjihia to reverse the entries without discussion with

pg. ?o5tf.

1

I,J

1l

li
l'i
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ii

i1

the MF'D.

!(

li

I

In further evidence he stated that the MFD would be
responsible for such a decision as the MFD was the one who was
341.

responsible for the management of the foreign reserves of the

bank.

He

also stated that even the Governor would know from the daily postings in

the books.

342.

Mr. Kilach who had taken up the position of the MFD on 20th

M"y, 1993 states in his statement (El:ht. 151 p5. 9) that he reported the
matter to the Governor, upon advice from Mr. Otondo. He admits in his
statement that he did not do a formal letter to the Governor, so there is no
evidence to support his contention that he reported the matter to the
Governor, particularly

ai the Governor has denied it.
140
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343.

The actions of Mr. Kilac-h and Mr. Wanjihia were unacceptable

and contrary to regulations, particularly because as between them, no
remedial action was taken thefi to reverse the entries in the books of the
CBK where billions of shillings continued to remain outstanding and due
to CBK from the five banks.

344,

It is clear from the evidence that Mr. Wanjihia was involved in
crediting the accounts of the banks with the shillings, on the delivery
dates. It is also very clear that Mr. Wanjihia continued to credit the
accounts of EBL on three separate occasions, on 15s April, 1993 26't
April, 1993 and 28ft April, 1993 with the full knowledge that the banks
had already defaulted in the deliveries of the earlier contracts. It is also
clear, that despite the non-deliveries, he did nothing to raise any vouchers

with which to reverse the transactions. Mr. Otondo stated that he had
advised him of the outstanding contracts but he must have known of
these. Mr. Kilach did not take any remedial action to reverse the entries
even though he was well aware of the fact that the transactions had been
long outstanding. As Manager Foreign Department it was Kilach's
responsibility to safeguard the foreign reseryes of CBK, which he
completely failed to do.

345.

The involvement of Mr. Wanjihia and Mr. Koiyet is shown by

their letter dated 126 July, 1993 (urut. 1l4A pt. 32) where they confirmed
that the Contract No. 073482 had been fully delivered, despite having
been involved in and had effected the reversals of the contract on 21"t
June, 1993.

346.

How did this come about and was anyone more senior
concerned? In his evidence (Er:ht. rff pg. 106) Pattni states when dealing
with Pan African Bank :
nAfter reducing the overdraft in Pan African Bank
Account No. 2 to 3,322,229,946105, Mr. Taheri met

l4l

Mr.Kotut who agreed to provide advance Kenya Shillings
through foreign contracts. Their discussion was on how
much foreign exchange was expected in 6O days period and
we had anticipated at least over US Dollars 8O m. So Kotut
allowed release of Kenya Shillings in advance through the
foreign exchange contracts as follows (the two contracts of
tsl4193)"

(Pattni then continued to deal with Pan African Bank and election
exPenses).

There is of course no written support for this allegation and

347.

Kotut denies any such agreement. As has been shown efforts were made
to hide the non-delivery or at least delay it in the realisation that the
dollars had not been received. Presumably, none of that would have been
necessary

if the Governor had actually

sanctioned the procedure. His

possible involvement will have to be considered when all the schemes and
dealings which passed through CBK are examined.

(cl

Loscr crurcd by the dollar sdc contrects

348.

The payment of the shillings under all these dollar sale
contracts should have been reversed immediately the dollars were not
produced certainly within 48 hours. Instead the recipients were allowed
to keep their ill-gotten gains for considerable periods. Upon reversal when

it finally happened interest should have been
349.

charged.

The question of the rate of interest which should have been

Charged on the reversal'of these contracts was raised by Mr. D.O. Otondo

in his Memo to the Manager Foreign Department, Mr. Kilach dated 29ft
June, 1993 (rxnt. 114A pg. ls6). This was summarised by Mr. Otondo in
his statement ( Erht. 114 p9.23) as follows:
Tssentially it (the memo) addresscd the vexed isstre of
interest to be charged'on late and/or non-delivery of foreign
exchange sold by the commercial banks to CBK. I took
exception to the fact that banks defaulting in delivering
foreign exchange sold to CBK were being charged about
3.So/o to 3.75o/o p.a, the then ruling Federal Resenre Bank
discount rate, when such banks could invest the strillings
obtained from CBK at, say the CBK discount rate of about
142

I
I
I

650/o

p.a. I

copied the memo

to Mr. Wanjihia and

Mrs

Mwatela.
Mr. Wanjihia ca"'e up with the following remarks:
Mr. Otondo discuss with MFD in line with the points raised
in your memo to him.

I proceeded to discuss the memo with the MFD Mr. Kilach,
and then made the following note:
Note for the lile.

Discussed with Manager Foreign Department and
instructcd to proceed and raise entries following the old
practice while the matter is pursued further with
appropriate authorities.
I then made a fufther note.

Mr. Wanjihia carne over to further stress that the charges
be made as per old practice and that they be raised today. I

informed him that I had discussed with MFD and wc were
already obeying instructions given 3Ol6l93'.
(These memos are at

Erht. 114A pg. f6O)

We have considered this matter and can see no justilication

3s0.

whatsoever for the practice set

out.

Since much of the money received

had in fact been invested in Treasury Bills at, or about, the rate of
discount mentioned, there was a totally unjustifiable loss to CBK. This is
I
t
I

supported by the fact that the correct rate was charged to Delphis

Bfllk

Ltd.

Loser Queatilied

(0

Delphis Bank Ltd was debited Kshs. 112,416,630l- being
interest @ 650/o p.a, so there was no loss on this transaction.
351.

352.

Transnational Bank Ltd. held Kshs.19.3 million from 266
April, 1993 to 30s June, 1993 that is to say 66 days. The bank was
charged Kshs.4,797,75O1- interest on 12e July, 1993
I
I

(rrrt.

rscz or.'g).

This charge was for 43 days and not 66 and was only at the rate of 3.35o/o

instead of the 650/o which should have been charged. This is
143

Kshs.135,152,8301- and is the loss to CBK which should be recovered
from Transnational Bank Ltd.
The liquidator of Post Bank Credit Ltd Ms Muoki stated (rxnt.

353.
142 9g.98)

that the bank had had the Kshs.1,732,749,260 I - set out above

for 63 days and should therefore have been charged Kshs.L94,4OO,225l-

p.a. This should have been passed as a debit to
the bank's No. 2 account. As this was not done this is the loss on this
interest at a rate of

650/o

transaction.

I
I
1
I
I

The losses in respect of the Pan African Bank and EBL

354.

ti,11
1

contracts are set out in the following table:-

I

'l

.i

E

I

haL

emouat

IrtGrc.t

RrtG/dry.

Correct

lttctcrt@

63'/o

lfct Lo.r

dryr

cher3cd

I

38m.

3,903,127

l-

3.7214s

45

142,66s,71O

138,760 583

tr4Al57

26.5

9,526,730l-

3.7|lso

54

I5 I ,8 24,330

t42,297,600

tt4Als2

26.7m

9,255,830/-

3.731s4

54

151,832,980

t42,577,150

65

242,450,3o,0

242,450,300

3.3s/ 43

65

196,554, IOO

196,441,623

3.2s

63

96,868,370

93,9r4;2lt
9$6144lr2ll

t43124

Pan

African

1

il
ll
ri

Benk

46m

EBL

t

tt4Al22

28.5m

tt4[l46

14.6m

| 12,477 I 2,954,151

l-

l3s

TOTAL

i1

i1

ll
1i

ir
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Therefore

the total loss to CBK on these transactions was

Kshs. L,281, 196,5 16 I -.
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These contracts were for the payment of US $ ZtO million and

although this amount was roughly equivalent to Sh.13.5 billion they must

be considered separately from the non-delivered foreign

exchange

contracts referred to in the previous sections. This is because they were
intended to take over from those contracts which because of their nature

had to be replaced. The amount of the two contracts was probably
selected to be the amount needed to replace the amount of the previous
t44

ti

contracts and so extend the time by which GIL and EBL enjoyed the
government's money without any payment by them. The persons without
doubt involved in the contracts were Mr. M. Wanjihia and Mr. J. Kilach
from 20ft May 1993.

On the other side it is clear that the main player was Mr.
Taheri. It was he who arranged for the contracts with the banks in
London, facilitated the whole matter and paid for the necessary legal
opinions required by the banks in view of the unusual circumstances of
the transactions. He was the driving force, and this leads to the question
356.

of the reasons behind the contracts.

Pattni is his statement (Exht.

154 pg. 118) states.

"Mr. Taheri briefed me on his meeting with the Governor

and how they had agreed to replace the old foreign
exchange contracts with new ones for US $ 210m"..

357.

Mr. Taheri travelled to London came back and finally did

manage to help CBK with the window-dressing facility they wanted. The
reason given for the form of the contracts was so that CBK could show the

amount of US $210 million as its reserves. Mr. Kotut denied any
knowledge of the transaction and since there is no specific documentary
evidence linking him to the opening of the accounts, the question of his
involvement or otherwise will have to be considered together with the
overall evidence concerning his actions in the bank.
358.

Nevertheless Kotut's statement

arrerngement was unnecessary and

in

evidence that any such

not apt to deceive the IMF/WB is

probably correct. No evidence has been produced to us showing that any
monetar5r targets had been set for Kenya by IMF/WB nor that it was their

habit to do so. That organisation has access to enormous Eunounts of
information and it cannot be seen how a sudden unexplained rise in
Kenya's foreign exchange reserves of this amount would have passed
unnoticed and without query. In fact the question was almost
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immediately raised of why Kenya was sitting on these reserves in view of

its then current position.

359.

In a short time IMF/WB were asking why if Kenya had these
resources of dollars it was not using them. In fact GIL and EBL, far from
assisting CBK, were setting up a mechanism to keeping the 13.5 billion
which they had obtained through the non-delivered foreign exchange
contracts in a manner which made it difficult to discover the fraud. This
involved among other things, the production from l,ondon of two
statements, one showing the credit of dollars and the other the
corresponding debit. One statement could be produced and the other
suppressed. The transaction was of no immediate and no long-term
benefit to Kenya, and it would have been apparent that this was so from
the beginning. Whether, notwithstanding the untrue reason given for the
contracts Mr. Kotut was involved or had knowledge of the contracts and
their true nature would not be apparent on the record. There is no
documentary evidence of the involvement of Mr. Kotut, other than the

1

l

'l

1

authority to open a single account given retrospectively, and in view of the
unbelievable nature of Pattni's evidence on the point, Mr. Kotut's

is not proved by him. The involvement of Kilach and
Wanjihia in these illegal transactions is however fully disclosed and
neither has any justification for the complaints made about their
involvement

subsequent treatment.
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It is also useful at this stage to point out that the negotiations
by the next Goverrror, Mr. Cheserem and Pattni were concerned with the
repaJrnent of the equivalent of this $ZtO million only. A" *"" obviously
not aware (as who was?) of the full extent of the dealings of Pattni, GIL
and EBL. In (Hrarerd.9g.ll77o) Mr. Cheserem stated:
360.

"I do not know what he (Pattni) is
talking about here because I told him

that he was the Chaiman of that
bank, he did not deliver the US $ ZfO
million, I wanted the shillings back"

t6

Ktra'ninwa

said:

"That was all?'

"That was

it, my lords.

That was

when meeting the officials."

This is the background of the agreement entered into between Pattni and
Mr. Cheseren.rnd which will be dealt with in full later.

(rl

Anerlcen Brprcs Benh Ltd London
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The former CBK employee, D.O. Otondo gavg evidence that

although there was no register of accounts held by CBK abroad there were

about 100 current accounts with banks abroad. He believed that these
were too many and served no useful purpose. Nevertheless a new account

with American Express Bank Ltd London was authorised by Kotut on or
about 276 Aprrl, 1993 after a request from Wairagu. (E:6t. 114Apt.5)

Mr. Riungu was lobbied by Amex to allow the opening of the
account (Esht. 13sF pg. f f9) and the bank was well-known to Pattni and
Tatreri who both maintained accounts there ( see Pettnl'r drtcncat Erht.
154 p3. l2ol. There were separate subsidiary accounts for various
currencies and between their opening and 31"t August, 1993 were used
apparently for speculation on forergn exchange rates. This does not
362.

appear to have been connected to Pattni, GIL or EBL.
363.

By a letter dated 166 June, 1993 Kilach and Wanjihia notified

American Express Bank Ltd that Mr. Mr. Clarence S. Di Lima had been
nominated to collect all mail in respect of CBK accounts with Amex. Amex
refused to agree. Who was Clarence S. Di Lima?

(urtt. 13lB Ds.45l

364.

[n the records of Equatorial Bank [,ondon is the record of
payment of Stf 5,500 from Pattni's account to an account of Clarence
Stanislaus Di Lima on 7th Februar5r, 1993 (Drrht. 9ou, p3. 4o). Mr. Di Lima
was therefore an associate of Pattni or had some business relationship

with him.
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When investigating the dealings, Mr. Marambii obtained a
statement from Mr. A.E. Joslin an employee of Amex Bank given with the
permission of his superiors. The documentation for the trading accounts

I

36s.

was signed by Kilach and Wanjihia although no consent had been given
for these accounts.
366.

A statement of account voucher No. 00128228 dated 30ft

June, 1993 and which showed a credit balance in favour of CBK of $110
million, was shgwn by Amex to be false and no such money had ever been
received on behalf of CBK. The date is of course the end of the
government financial year. How this rvas obtained is not clear on the
evidence but it was used to give a false impression of the foreign exchange
reserves held as at 30rl' June, 1993. Mr. Cheserem and Mr. Marambii
gnly discovered the non-existence of these clollars in August 1993.
367.

There is also the question of a letter produced by Amex Bank

showing a request apparently by CBK to hold back confirmation of
balances as at 30il'June, 1993 because the bank's auditors were being
changed. This letter was dated 26u, July, 1993 (rxnt. lgtA pg. 169). The
letter (and a similar one to Banque Indosuez Aval Ltd (Exht. 131 pg. 167)
appear to be on CBK note-paper, and although we are not experts in
handwriting, the signatures appear similar to admitted signatures of
Kilach and Wanjihia. These letters were obtained from the banks in
London by Mr. Marambii while he was investigating there. Kilach in his
statement (D:ht. l5r pg. 14) merely states that the letters were forged, but
of course he did not give evidence. Wanjihia in his statement lExht. 152 pg.
ll) also said that the letters were forgeries and had nothing to do with his

department. He said that they must have been prepared by someone else
with something to hide. In his evidence to the Commission when crossexamined, he could produce no reason why €rnyone else should wish to

hide the transactions. That someone else should want to hide the
transactions on this account opened and operated by Kilach ard
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Wanjihia, and to do so without their knowledge, is beyond the bounds of
credibility. It is also an admission that there was something which needed
hiding.
I

r

I
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Banque Indoruez Sogera Aval Ltd, London

I

I
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The request to open an account with this company was made

on 17ft June, 1993 by Kilach who was now Manager, Foreign Department.
No reason for the request was given. The Governor's approval was dated

18ft June, 1993 although the account had been opened on 10m June,
1993. The request to open the account was dated 8ft June, 1993 and was
signed by Kilach and Wanjihia.

The evidence is clear that the arrangement with BIA was
brokered by Taheri. He travelled to London and arranged for a credit and
debit. He paid for the legal fees arising on the arrangement. The
agreement was sent to Pattni for approval and not to CBK (exUt. 131A pg.
53). The agreement was quite clear that there was an amount of US $tOO
million credit but a contra-liability of the same amount which cancelled it
out. This is consistent with the statement of Riungu where he alleged that
he met Pattni and briefed Kotut on the terms. He stated (rxnt. l38F pg.
369.
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u

A reputable bank abroad would deposit dollars abroad for
account of CBK. CBK would in turn deposit shillings
equivalent to the dollars in its books in Kenya in account of
the overseas bank. On maturity of the deposits, CBK would
repay the dollars and the overseas bank would repay the
shillings. There was an understanding that none of the
parties - CBK and the overseas bank would use the money
in the deposits. In my view, the proposal looked harmless
as Kenya had nothing to lose in monetar5r terms."

Pattni in his statement to the Commission (u:nt. 154 pg. 1r9)
said that Riungu had told him that the Governor had approved the
370.

reversal of the old foreign exchange contracts (all undelivered) and had
discussed the $210 million window-dressing with Indosuez and Amex. tn
t49

his statement under inquiry (Erht.l3tu pg.5) Pattni said that Riungu had
requested him:
nto

aisist in actrieving certain monetar5r targets set down for
them by.ofIMF/World Bank by arranging a back to back
deposit'
US$2lO Million of forcign exchange receipts and
the salc of Treasury Bills amounting to Kshs. 25 billion.
The back to back deposit was to be done with the
cooperation of any good foreign bank. Tho purpose of
this was a book entry to boost the reserves of foreign
exchange of the countrlr for a temporary period coinciding
with the inspection/study of the finances of the counEy
and the CBK by thc IMF/World Bank. This would be
achieved by CBK strowing deposit in their books as part
of the reserues of foreign exchange held with the banks
abroad by thc CBK".

37L.
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This calls into question the involvement or otherwise of Kotut

in the whole arrangement and this will be discussed later in the light of all
the evidence on various transactions, but from the facts as they now
appear no part of this arrangement was meant to help CBK.

It was

to help Pattni deal with the undelivered

foreign exchange
contracts on which the commercial banks were being forced to pay. This
will become apparent when it is shown how the money from these
designed

1

contracts was used.

i
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l
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372.

We must now deal with what happened consequent upon the

opening of these accounts with Amex and BIA. On 1oft June, 1993 five

spot sale contracts were entered into ostensibly for the sale by EBL to
CBK through BLA of a total of $100,000,000 (ux rs+ QQ pp. 27t,2t2, 286,
29o

b 294l.. This in spite of the fact that EBL had put no money with

BLA.

The contracts were expressed to be between Wanjihia and Taheri, and in
the circumstances are clear evidence of fraud on their part. There was no

intention on either side that the dollars would be produced on that day.
That these documents were produced by Pattni when there was
apparently no record of them in CBK is also signilicant.
373.

On 25ft June, 1993 five spot sale contracts were entered into

ostensibly for the sale by EBL to CBK through Amex Bank again in spite
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of the fact that EBL had placed no money in Amex Bank. (see E:rhtr. 154

313 produccd by Pettnl). There is a further
contract (artt. 154 QQ 99,. 22t) which apparently is part of the five above
since it is between the same parties. It is dated 28th April, 1993 but
stamped received by CBK on 31"t M"y, 1993. It appears that there may
have been a confusion (either inadvertent or dpliberate) over the date.
These six spot contracts totalled $108,450. The live contracts of 25ft
June, f993 were expressed to be between Wanjihia and Ms 7*in, but the
one allegedly of 24ft April 1993 was expressed to be between Wanjihia and
QQ pgr. 3Ol, 3O4; 3O7, 31O aad

Taheri.
374.

The concious involvement of Kilach in these transactions is

shown by the following further evidence. Mr. D.O. Otondo was from 1990

to September 1993 Senior Superintendent of the Foreign Department CBK
and was in charge of the Posting and Reconciliation Section, basically the
book-keeping and accounting section for the Department. (see his
statement lhrht. f 14).

It was when he received two conflicting statements from BLA
that he telexed them for an explanation and was told that there was no
375.

credit of $100m. When he tried to reconcile the account of Amex Bank he
found that there were seven and not three such accounts in various

currencies. These were being operated by Kilach and Wanjihia without
documents being forwarded to his section for posting. The reconciliation
he produced is at Drht. 114A 99.I.O2.

376.
114A

His attempted reconciliation as at 31"t March, 1993 is at Exht.

p1..144. This contains the following handwritten statements:'Mr. Wanjihia:You will remember you stopped our enquiry
to Amex and promised to come back to us; we stjll cannot
apply thesc credits.
Signcd 6s Juty 1993
NB: Do we raise penalty interest on the entries reversed on
30.6.93 all was the case with earlier reversals?

His reply:

l5l

1

1
I

t

'Mr. Otondo: You must have received the statenents to
enable you reconcile. Signed 8th July, 1993'

I
1

To which I retorted:
uStatements received, of course but we are unable to relate
to entries in the ledge,
Signed 8th July, 1993'

Mr. Wanjihia then simply returned the draft reconciliation statement
without further comments.
377.

The Kenya shillings paid by CBK as a result of

these

fraudulent transactions were credited to the account of GIL with EBL on
306 June, 1993 in respect of the $ttO'million and on 9s July 1993 in
respect of the $ 100 million. The total paid was Kshs. 13,525,311,000/(urnt. 9{x} p3. r), At about the same time, the previous dollar contracts

which had not been delivered were reversed as we have dealt with above
(see Drht. ll4A pg.

156).

378.

What happened after the appointment of M. Cheserem as
governor on l"t August, 1993 is best narrated by Mr. R. Marambii who
became Chief Banking Manager on the same date.

His statement is as follows:
I learned of the non-existent USD 2lOm one afternoon in
early August 1993 in thc Governor's offce.
Hc had called me there to inform me of his disappointment
at aletter that Mr. Kilach and Mr. Wanjihia had written to
AMEX and BIA two of CBK correspondent banks in London
(ps. 167-uoAl
The Goveraor wa! also thinking aloud as to why if CBK had
so much Foreign Exchange overscas it was not sclling it to
thc Government to clear thc arrcars that existed in the
foreign loan s repaym cnts.
He told me that he was surprised that Kilach had assigned
hfunself tho role of hiring and firing CBK auditorr.
He did not chow me the lctter but he went on to explain
that he had reclived thc lcttcr from CBK auditors,
indicating that the auditors were about to be ctranged.
The auditors had in hrrn received thc lcttcr from one
of the correrpondent bankc in rcply to their audit query.
The governor aDpeared not to be aware of such a letter or
any intcntion to change CBK auditorc and was thcrcforc
visibly upset.
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He called Mr. Kilach also to his ollice while I was there and
asked him to state clearly whether CBK had any money at
AMEX and at BIAL London, to which Mr. Kilach replied that
there was no money.
The Governor then ordered Mr. Kilach to go back and
reverse the necessary accounting entries in CBK books.

i
il'
I

I
I
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Kilach and Wanjihia did not reverse the spot contracts set out above by
which payment had been made for the non-existent $210 million
379.

r
I

There existed a set of forward purchase contracts dated 19m

April, 1993 for the purchase of dollars by EBL in the future. These were
entered into betwped Wanjihia and Taheri for EBL. These were for the
purchase of dollars at future dates at rates which would have given an
enorrnous profit to EBL due to the inflation and consequent decline in the
value of the shilling which was taking place. The contracts required the

I

approval of the Governor which they never received. They must have been

I

intended as

r

investigation.

a further line of obfuscation and to

delay and impede

t
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I
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What Kilach and Wanjihia did on 9th August, 1993 was to
purport to sell those contracts back to CBK at much reduced rates,
although of course, no dollars had ever been paid over and so there was
nothing to redeem. Secondly they could not have been in any doubt that
what they were doing was wrong, since the reversal of purchase contracts
could not possibly have been what they were told to do, which was to
reverse sale contracts.

The 22 contracts are in lllrbt. 131A bctrccn jjl l72 tlrd 2371
together with the purported reversals. The loss to CBK from the use of the

381.

reduced rate is set out at Biht. lSlA pg. 1?1 at Kshs. 3,638,151,046/-.

Marambii stated:

"On LOlBlL993 Mr.

Kamlestr M. Pattni signed an
undertaking to pay back CBK Kshs, 9,9 biUon which Mr.
Kilach had misled the Bank into believing that it was
thc equivalent of USD 210m, causing CBK a loss of Kstrc.
3.6 billion as explained above. Mr.Kilach signed the
153
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agrecment on behalf of CBK on 15/8/93

(Erht.3fA

1

Pg.

240)',.

I
I

This was although Kilach had no authority to sign contracts binding CBK.

Mr. Marambii then stated:

I

noticed the above reversalfraudand
debited EBL account with the exchange loss in order to

"On 22/09/1993

i
1

I

1

complete the book
entr5r needed for a proper reversal. I did not debit the
account with the am ount of interest, because it did not
have the needed funds to cover even the principal amount
reversed. To do otherwise would
have been anticipating unreasonable profit for CBK.'

I

{
I

1

I

While this was undoubtedly a prudent decision when

1

considering only the position of the accounts of CBK, it had consequences

I

382.

for the liquidation of EBL and the statement of its accounts in

the

liquidation. It is clear that a very much larger sum should properly have
been shown as being owed to CBK by EBL.

(rl

PAY-UEITT OF KSHS. 5.8 BILLIOT FROItr TRTASURY TO GIL

Starting in April f 993 a total of Kshs.S.8 billion was paid to
GIL on the strength of 3 letters signed by Dr. W. Koinange, the Permanent
Secretar5r to the Treasury and dated 19tl'April, 1993 28ft June, 1993
383.

and 8r, July, 1993.

The admitted facts are that the tetters were signed by Dr.
Koinange and found their way to Mr. T.K. Werunga who was at the time
Assistant Principal in the Banking Division of the Banking Department of
CBK. Mr. Werunga passed a photocopy of the letter to a clerical officer,
Mr. Muraya with instructions to carry out Dr. Koinange's instructions.
This was although the CBK banking division did not have a specimen
signature of Dr. Koinange. There was of course no need for one since the
Permanent Secretaql is not the accounting officer for the Treasury; the
Financial Secretar5r is. One week after the debiting of the PMG main
account, Mr. Werunga debited the PMG DEP account and credited the
main account on the alleged instructions of Mr. Oyula.
384.
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On the same day, 19ft April, 1993 with the knowledge of Mr.

E.K. arap Bii, then

the General Manager, Kenya Commercial Bank Ltd the

payment of 1.8 billion was received by KCB and again on the same day

this amount was forwarded as follows:-

NBK

Bank
Transnational
Delphis
Post

Totel

Kshs.

Kshs.
Kshs.
Kshs.
Kshs.

43O,OOO,0O0
5OO,OOO,OOO
4OO,OOO,OOO

47O.O0O.OOO

l.8(X).(Xrc.OO0
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All these sums were then credited to GIL. The transactions
were not recorded in the books of KCB. The authority to KCB for the
payment of these sums was Pattni. A similar procedure was followed on
the two subsequent transactions.

On l"t July, 1993 the following sums were paid through KCB :Delphis Bank
Kshs. 1,4OO,OO0,OOO
EBL
Kshs. 1.421.080.943

Total

l(shs.

2.821.o8o.943

On 7c July, 1993 the payments were:
Delphis

EBL

Bank
Total

These three payments

Kshs. 600,000,000.00
Kshs. 561.574.368.55
IGhs. 1.161.574.368.55

total Kshs.

5.8o2.o5o.379.oo

All the payments were received by GIL. Mr. Werunga kept

certain

documents concerning the transactions at home and only passed them to

Mr. Marambii when he started inquiring into the transactions.
In view of the attempt by Pattni (detailed below) to justify the
payments by reference to export compensation, the following facts have to

387.

be borne in mind.

The rates of payment of export compensation were:-

a)
b)
c)

2Oo/o

to 15n January, t992

to

1"t February, 1993
lo 23'd April, 1993 when gold and diamonds were deleted
from the schedule to the Act.

l8o/o
loo/o
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The 15% over and above these payments (which was always illegal) was in
fact terminated in Februar5r L992 [Unnt. 91A -

P3.151.

The attempted explanations given by Dr. Koinange for this
payment are riddled with inconsistencies. In his statement he said:
'In March 1993, I recall reading a statement in the locd
388:

press attributed to my then minister Hon Musalia Mudavadi

in which he was quoted as stating that

Goldenberg
International had earned Kenya 9 billion shillings from the
cxport of Gold and Diamonds. I recall soon thereaftcr
receiving a letter'from one Kamlesh Pattni of GIL claiming
that export compensation araounting to 2.1 billion had not
becn paid to his company. Since this was the lirst claim I
was handling I decidcd to request an update on the matter
from Mr. Francis Cheruiyot Commissioner of Customs. I
contacted Mr. Chcruiyot by telephone. Mr. Cheruiyot was
not prompt. When he finally reverted to mc he confirmed
that a substantial amount was still owing to GIL. I asked
hin why the necessrary documentation had not been
forwarded to Treasury to keep us in the picture. He had no
ansrrrcr but he promised to send me a schedule of pcnding
pa5rments, which he eventually did on the l9tt April 1993.
(E:ht. IOS p3.61). At the time I understood that thc claim
by GIL related to past claims prior to legal notice no. 88 of
Aprit 1993. I had been in the Treasury teagr that drew the
attention of thc new Minister Hon. Musalia Mudavadi, to
tJre fact that export compensation had not been lcgally
carrcelled by any gazette notice. He froecc-ded to dc-gazette
Export Compensation in April 1993.

Sometime in early April 1993 I received a telephone call
from Prof. Mbithi who was then head of the Civil Service
and Permanent Secretarlr in the President's OIIice. He told
me that the Presidcnt wanted the Treasury to pay
immediately to GIL 5.8 billion export compensation, which
was being withheld. I told Prof. Mbithi that Treasury could
not alford such an amount, rs we would further overdraw
the Ministry's P M G account, which was tlre only possible
sourcc of funds. He instructed ae to consult with the
Governor of the Ccntral Bank and lind a way of sorting out
the problcm. I called the Govemor of the Central Bank of
Kenya, Mr. Eric Kotut and sought his advicc on how we
could comply with thc presidential directive. I later walked
over to the Central Bank building and disussed the matter
with Mr. Kotut. The Governor adviscd me to give him ti'ne
to frnd a way round the problcm. On 19h April 1993 the
Governor tclephoned me and informcd me that he had
found a solution. I invited him to my olfce for further
discussions. Whilc in my ollice ttre Governor aranta tne
text of a letter which he told mc if I scnt to him thc Ccntral
Bank would use to effect payment. Ttre draft was in his own

handuriting, save for thc opcning word "please'whictr I
inscrtcd as matter of courtesy. I gave the letter to Ey
sccretar5r who typed it. I then signed thc letter. (&it. ro.r
pj.r). Mr. Kotut then uscd my telcphone to smamon Mr.
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Eliphaz Riungu the deputy governor to my offrce. He
explained to him that the government required me to make
a substantial payment and I required the assistance of the
Central Bank to do so. He then handed the letter to him
and instructed him to comply. He told Mr. Riungu that the
matter was confidential and utmost care was to be taken.
Ilr. Riungu left with the letter. I did not follow up the
matter rvith the Central Bank once my letter was
dispatched"

389.

Whv Dr. Koinange should feel obliged to investigate a matter

not of his direct concern merely because of a report in the press is not
readih' explicable. That there was a telephone conversation with Prof.
Mbithi is admitted by that gentleman, although he was rather vague in his
evidence. He stated ("t pg. 7t231
'ln the Mombasa season basically September, the Head of
State phoned me. He told me he had been looking for Dr.
Koinange because of something urgent to do. He told me:
-Find him and tell him to transfer the 5.8 billion through
the CBK' He told me that it was urgent and it must be
done by 5 p.m...... I passed on the message to Dr.
Koinange."

390.

The date is obviously a difficulty, although without any papers

having passed over his desk and bearing in mind the lapse of time this is
possibly not inexplicable, but he could have conflated two transactions.
391.

Next there is the question of the request to Mr. Cheruiyot. Dr.

Koinange alleges that Mr. Cheruiyot confirmed that a substantial amount

was still owing to GIL. In fact the letter to which he refers, dated 19s

April, 1993 from Mr. Cheruiyot [ornt.ros pg. r) reads:
Eroort Comocorntlon
"As instructed, the outstanding export comp(nsation

vouchers which are held by our accounts section to[al upto
Kshs. 1,47 5,243,855 I 70.
We

are still receiving fresh claims and the ollicials of GIL

stated that
, the
total armount outstanding is about Kshs 1.8 billion. We
have asked thcm to give us details on how they have
arrived at their figure.
Thc details of the vouchers held by our accounts section
are listed in the attached schedule. (our emphasis).
have

In no way is this a statement that the sum mentioned on any
sum was in fact outstanding nor does it bear any relation to
the amount to be paid.
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When Pattni gave evidence he tried to justify the whole KShs.

5.8 billion as export compensation. However in his statement (Exht. 154
pg.79l he tied this up to the KShs. 4.8 billion allegedly spent on the
L992 election. His statement that EBL was "under pressure to repay the

money it had borrowed' was correct to the extent that it had
borrowed from CBK by failing to pay up on its foreign exchange spot
contracts. He produced a schedule which added up to Kshs.
5,805,7L8,8641- (Exht. l54P pgs. 9()-918). This contained a figure of
KShs.1.6 billion in respect of alleged interest for which there was no
justification at all.

I
.l

393.

In addition Pattni in his evidence admitted that the amount
he was claiming was based at all times on a total of 35%o for export
compensation. His attitude was that he had a contract with Government
to pay him that amount and he was not concerned whether there was a
legal way of doing

it.

This was typical of his contempt for the law.

Legdity or othersice of the payments

394.

We were given considerable evidence on Treasury and other

regulations to show how these payments were incorrectly done, and while

this is correct, we Co not think that we need to set the evidence out in
detait. The legal and constitutional position is as follows, and we consider
that this has to be set out at length since an understanding of the
financial workings of the constitution is basic to a democracy.

395.

The English revolution of the 17ft century removed the right

of the king to raise taxation without Parliament's consent. The American

Revolution was set off

in large part by the attempt of the British

Government to tax the American colonists without the consent of their

legislatures. In the United States Constitution, the right to pass money
bills is vested in the House of Representatives, and in Britain it is in the
House of Commons.
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Kenya Constitutioa

I

i
I

By section 48 only Parliament can pass a money bill, which is

396.

one for the imposition of ta<ation or for imposition of a charge on the
t

Consolidated Fund or any other fund of government or for the issue of

t,

payment from any of such government funds. By Section 99 all revenues

l.

have to be paid into the Consolidated Fund, from which no money may be

I

I

I

I

I
l'

withdrawn except as may be authorised by the Constitution or under an
Act of Parliament including an Appropriation Act or a vote on account
under Section 101.
397.

Authorisation of expenditure by Section 10O is

by

Appropriation Act leading to payment under separate votes for the services

required as voted for by Parliament. By Section 103 debt charges of
government and by Section 104 the salary of constitutional officers are
charged on the Consolidated Fund. By Section 105 the Controller and
Auditor-General has to satisff himself that all withdrawals from the
Consolidated Fund are authorised.

(cl

Exchequer and Audit Act (Cap 4L21.

398.

Section 5 of this Act was quoted to us as authority for the

payment made by Dr. Koinange. The section reads:
"5.

(1)

(2)

399.

No expenditure involving a charge on the Consolidated
Fund shall be incurred, and no sums due to the
Consolidated Fund shall be remitted, witho,r,rt the general
or specific authority of the Treasury.

Notwithstanding any general or specific authority which
may have been given by him, it shall be within the
discretion of the Minister to limit or suspend any
expenditure so authorizedif in his opinion the
exigencies of the financial situation render such
limitation or suspension necessar5r".

This is therefore not authority for any payment, and is merely

a restriction on payment and a statement that the Treasury must know of
159
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I
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I

payments out of the Consolidated

Fund. In no q,'a]' therefore can this

I
i

section be said to allow all the constitutional safeguards to be overridden
by a single person.

l
400.

None of the provisions of the Constitution r*'ere complied rvith

in making the payment of the

it was therefore both
to Dr. Koinange it should be set

Kshs.S.8 billion and

illegal and unconstitutional. In fairness

out that in his evidence he did finally acknowledge the illegality of his

{
i

i
'l

I

,l

I

actions.

I

Money paid illegally and unconstitutionalh' is of course
recoverable subject to any defences such as limitation rvhere applicable.
Those involved in the payment are those who come within the ambit of
this, and include anyone who conspired with another to effect the
payment. In addition monev illegally obtained can be traced into the
hands of those receiving it knowingly, and even into the hands of those
who did not have knowledge, but gave no consideration for its receipt.
These therefore certainly include Dr. Koinange and Pattai personally and
as director of GIL and EBL. Mr. Werunga is also implicated and knew that
40L.

I
1
1

I
,1

(

the transaction was suspect.
402.

The involvement of others is not quite so straightforward. Dr.

Koinange says that he involved Kotut in the pa5iments and that

it

was

Kotut who drafted the letters. Kotut denied this on oath. As we see it, it
would have been extremely unusual for the P.S. Tregsury to make
payments which would normally be made by CBK without involving the

Governor. This will have to be considered in our assessment of all the
evidence concerning Kotut's involvement or lack of it in various
happenings.

Finally, there is the question of the President. Mbithi as we
have set out says he passed on a message from the President to Dr.
403.

Koinange although all the facts do not seem to

fit.

Dr. Koinange said that

160
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I

I

the message he received was that the President wanted the Treasury to
pa1' Kshs.S.8 billion as export compensation. It is possible the message
was not as specific as that. It is also possible that it was. There is no
clear evidence that the President asked for money to be paid which was
not in fact due to Pattni or GIL, and it would certainly have been possible
for Dr. Koinange to tell the President that the money was not due.
Hou'ever he did not do so. Elsewhere in this report we have discussed the
respective roles of the former President and Dr. Koinange and we do not
need to repeat

it here.

I

t
[*
[,
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F
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404.

Whatever the position of the President, the payment could not

be considered as a government project since the government of Kenya
includcd Parliament at least as far as money matters are concerned.
+05.

Whether any of the persons mentioned above were guilty of

theft has to be considered although this is not something on which we can
come to any linal conclusion.

406.

Stealing is defined as the taking fraudulently and without
claim of right of anything capable of being stolen, or the fraudulent
conversion to the use of any person other than its owner of any property.
Anyone who takes property does so fraudulently

if he intends to deprive

the owner of it permanently. (Penal Code s. 268).
407.

Money is capable of being stolen. In this instance there was

an intention to deprive the owner (CBK or Government of Kenya) of the
money permanently. The persons doing so did not make any claim of
right in themselves, that is to say they did not believe or pretend to believe
that the money was due to them. Whether they had any genuine belief
that the money was legally due to someone else (Pattni or GIL) is a matter
which a criminal court would have to consider. Firstly, it should have
been apparent that there was no legal claim to the money in the manner
in which it was paid out. Secondly, as set out above, Dr. Koinange
l6l

purported to rely on a letter from Customs which cannot be interpreted to

1

be a statement that any money was actually due. All the foregoing has to

1

be considered against what emerges in the discussion of Treasury Bills to

'1

l

which we now turn.

{i

(c)

i

l

TREASURY BILLS

I

408.

Treasury Bills are short dated government debt paper. Their

maturity dates do not exceed one year. They are sold by CBK on behalf of
the government. They are of two types, the first one being ordinary whose
purpose is to raise short term money for the Treasury to meet a budgetary

deficit. The second type are known as Open Market Operation (OMO)
bills, whose purpose is monetary policy operations.
409.

Debt.

OMO bills are generally bought through the Registrar National

Whenever CBK wants to reduce liquidity in the economy

it

banks.

A Treasury

I

I

, .,j

-a'{

i*{

't"l

sells

these bills to commercial banks. When it wants to increase liquidity
buys bills back from the

i

it

Bill like a cheque, is a

negotiable instrument, and a transfer of ownership may therefore be by
endorsement.
410.

Omo bills were sold by auction and could not be rediscounted.

CBK was required to hold them until maturity (Henserd - pg.r6856). But on

22"d Apnl, 1993 OMO bills worth Kshs.4,248,OOO,O0O were bought before

advertisement. The banks concerned were Delphis, Pan African Bank and

t
I

i

Exchange Bank and the money went to GIL. The bills were redeemed at

full value before their respective maturity dates and no penalties were
raised. This was quite unjustifiable in view of the high interest being paid
at the time. Ms. Kagane, testified that penalties were leviable at the
discretion of CBK.

!
1

411

i

Special issue Omo bills started to be issued in about April

1993. These were not advertised but were sold to selected parties, mainly
EBL.
162
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4t2.

When the special issues were started a special account known

as "Treasury Bill Special Account" was opened to take care of the excess

liquidity in the banking system. It was in the nature of a suspense
account. Whenever an issue was due for redemption the PMG account
was debited with the full amount of the particular issue, and the money
was credited in the Treasury Bills Special Account to meet each holder's
claim. (Henserd - Pg.16866). So when OMO bills worth Kshs.4,248,000,000
were rediscounted, it meant that PMG account was debited with that sum
and the bank accounts of commercial banks concerned with CBK were
credited with the respective face values of their bills. Ms. Kagane testified

that this step was unusual and cost the CBK Kshs.216.1 million. Had
the usual penalties for premature redemption been charged CBK would
have earned that amount. Here below is a tabulation of the bills which
were prematurely redeemed:
occld
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4L3.

Ms. Kagane also testified that some of the holders of the bills

did not take back their money upon maturit5r of their respective
t63

OMO

bills.

Instead they rolled them over in order to earn interest. Interest

rates rose f;ast from about

23o,o

in April, 1993 to about 70oir in August

1993.

4t4.

In his statement to the police dated 27d, August. 199-l Dr.

Wilfred Koinange, a former Permanent Secretar.r' in Treasun'. (Esht. l3?A
pI.fL states that the l5oo ex gratia palment macle to GIL rsas discussed in
Treasury and CBK and that a clecision rvas taken to regularize the'situarion
and method of pavment through Treasury Bills rvas aclopted. On that basis instructions
were irsuecl to the Central Rank throrrgh 3 (tlrree) secret letters to elfet't the parrnents.-

415.

Dr. Koinangt"s renr:trks irr ir rv:n'agrc('rvith tht'er-idence of
Mr. Oyula, a formt'r lin:rncial st'crt'lnn' in tlrt' Irlirristn' trf F'irrarrct'. rvho
testilied that:
"M-v

lords I sirid eirrlicr thirt :rrorrnd Notcmber irr th.rt ve.rr

(t993), the Accourrtirnl ('ierrerirl. Itr. hiburrjrr.

h.rd

instnrctions from tlre l'S to gcl the irmorrrrts rcflected irr tlre
debit note transferred from l)eposit ..tceorrrrt to the
Consolidrrled l'und Sen'ices (C!'S) Itublic Detrt .'\t't'ourrt

under Trcrrstry bills irrtercst irccourrt.- lHrnrud

I

I

i

Pj.62til.

1

later still the witness said:
"My Lords, it was now qhown as Goternmerrt interesl
Government borrowing, which was noi the tnrc position.

orr

My lordr, you arc showing that the Government had paid
interect on a borrcwing that ncver cxisted. Herc. thc
account that was alfccted wa! the acc'ount on interert on
Treaurty bills, which anybody, looking at tigures, would
think tlrat thc Government paid huge interest on the
Treanrry bill borowing wtrich war not the correct pordtion.'
tnrnr Pg.62t9l.

4t6.

Ttre witness further testilied that the Accountant General
callcd him, instructed him that a decision had been made to transfer from

Deposit

aosount to CFS Public Debt

account,

a total of

Kstts.3982,655,311.0o and that he should accordingly gve effect to it.
Ttre witness testilied that he complied but made a written protest as
follows:

til

I

Dr. W. Koinange
P.S.

I was asked by Mr. Kibunja to transfer the following
debits which are appearing in our Deposit Account
to CFS account.
Debit for Kshs.2,82 1,080,943
Debit for Kshs. l, 16 1,574,368
We have done this but the e[fect of this transfer will be a
high expenditure reflected under CFS account.
I hopc yoq must have discussed this before arriving at this
decision.
Submitted for your information please.

J.M. OYULA
PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTS CONTROI,LER

29-ll-1993" [Etrht
417.

lO'l7A

Pg.f?fl

We note that the rnoney was part of the Kshs.S.8 billion paid

discreetly out of PMG account to GIL via the Kenya Commercial Bank Ltd.
We earlier stated that special issues commenced around April, f993. It

was during the same month that payment of the Kshs.S.8 billion
commenced. We think that special issues were started and rolled over
several times to raise interest to meet the illegal pa5rment of the Kshs.S.8

billion. They created an opening for taking out money from CFS account
without having to seek Parliamentary authority and the approval of the
Controller and Auditor General.

Ms. Kagane in her statement to the commission states that
the Deputy Governor, Mr. E. Riungu, had direeted that she liases with
418.

Mrs. Mochache of Audit department of CBK to advise on how book
keeping at CBK would be kept to conceal the non-levying of penalties for
premature redemption of ceftain OMO bills. Ms. Kagane further testilied
that Mrs. Mochache and herself declined to do so on the ground that
doing so would be tantamount to fdse accounting. In his minute to the
Chief Banking Manager, dated 26s April, 1993, Mr. Riungu implies that
CBK had made a mistake in issuing the bills for periods he concidcred
long. So in his view the books needed to be adjusted to reflect the correot

position. Ttris is what he noted down:
.CBM
We wetc to iranc rhott datcd billtwhich arp Eore
marketable to bankr. Ttrcr particuler onc! wcre to naturc
155

on 22,4.93 and books were to be adjusted to reflect the

maturity date.
Sigt
26 / 4 /e3" [Exht. t7O - Pg.16]

419.

It is significant to note that after that note the Development

Division of CBK under which National Debt department fell, often wrote
memos to the latter requiring it to issue short dated OMO bills which on
maturity'would be rolled over. In other instances the memo would require

the National Debt section to cancel the bills on maturity and re-issue
others of the same amount to mature on certain given dates.
pgs. 5 and

(see

Exht. l7O

6). The motive was to earn as much interest as possible,

presumably to meet the debit of Kshs.5.8 billion in the PMG account, as
earlier on stated.

42O.

l

I

I

Why were the special issues introduced when they were? The
1

answer is supplied by Dr. Koinange, the PS Treasury at that time. The
I

basis of his remarks is a letter to him from the then governor of CBK, Mr.

Eric Kotut, dated 9m March, 1993. [rxnt.

137c1, whose

body reads as

follows:
"GOVERNMENT OVERDRAFT AT THE CET.ITRAL BANK

I wish to refer to the recent discussions with IMF regarding

the Government overdraft at the Central Bank. It was
agreed that the Government will maintain an overdraft of
not more than Kshs.SOO M. at the Bank, and that any
excess over this amount will be taken up by tJ:e Central
Bank in Treasury Bills and Bonds. The discount rate to be
applied will be the highest accepted at the tender preceding
the conversion of the overdraft into bills or bonds.
Yours Sincerely,
Sigrr.

E,C. KOTUT
GOVERNOR."

On this issue Dr. Koinange testified as follows:
"We had already agreed that the government should not
withdraw more than Kshs.SOO million in their account.
Knowing that we were very unlikely to be able to live within
that limit, we had given the CBK a mandate for them to
issue Treasury Bills without advertisement and that is how
that was going to be resolved.'
[Henserd - Pg.8981]

166

The secret withdrawal cf Kshs.5.8 billion has to be seen in
that light. To deal with the excess liquidity there had to be a mopping up
42L.

operation. Hence the issuance of these bills which as we stated earlier
were limited to commercial banks. To succeed, high interest rates had to
be offered to the few favoured banks. This point came out clearly when
Mr. Gatonye, one of the assisting counsel, cross-examined Dr. Koinange.
The cross-examination proceeded as follows:
"Gatonye:

And one of the main ways you went
.r.rout mopping up the operation was

to give very high interest rates; so
that people would buy treasury bills
and that way, remove excess liquidity
from the market. Is that true?
Dr. Koinange:
Gatonye:
Dr. Koinange:
Gatonye:
Dr. Koinange:

422.

That is true.
In doing so very high interest rates
were given?
Correct
Sometimes it reached 82 per cent ?
Correct.
[Hansard - Pg.9O59 - 9()60l

According to Dr. Koinange it was CBK to determine when the

bills would be issued as it maintained the PMG and other government
accounts. So, the CBK would issue the bills whenever it realized that the
government had overdrawn its account beyond the Kshs.500 million.
Apparently the amount of the issue would be determined by the extent of
the overdraw.
423.

It is noteworthy that later on at a meeting with the Former

President, at State House, Mombasa, which was also attended by among

other people, the Governor of CBK, Mr. Cheserem, and the Minister for
Finance, Hon. Mudavadi, Dr. Koinange rehashed the genesis of the
special issues. [n the notes he used to brief the former President, Dr.
Koinange has penned in pertinent part as follows:
*In 1993 the only exporter

[of Gold and diamond jewellery]
was complaining and demanding payment of 15 per cent
and interest of the unpaid amount. After consultation with
Central Bank of Kenya, it was decided the best way of
effecting pa5rment would be through Treasury Bills. This for
the Treasury/Government, had the following advantages.
There was no cheque that would be issued to the company.

t67

Ttre amount was to be absorbed in the loss accruing from
excess liquidity mop up operations. It rvould, in the
transfer of bills, help the National Bank of Kenya and
Transnational Bank which were in major financial problems
then. It was decidcd to use a big bank with great volume
movement to avoid drawing attention. On that basis, Kenl'a
Commercial Bank was chosen, Instructions lvere issued b1'
Treastrry to CBK to effect nine and KCB...'[kbt. 137D Pg.

roq

The notes are incomplete and we do not knou', and Dr.
Koinange was unhelpful in indicating what else he stated in his notes.
But what is clear is that there was anticipated loss in special issues
operations or at. least engineered loss to conceal the debit of Kshs.S.S
424.

billion in the PMG account.

425.

In conclusion, we think that the special issue bills were started

when they did for two main,reasons. First, to rnop up excess liquidity in

the economy caused by the injection of Kshs.S.8 billion into the economy.
Secondly, to open a way for accounting fof the Kshs.S.8 billion which was
irregularly and unconstitutionally taken out of PMG Deposit account. In
the course of the scheme GIL made huge, sums of money from the
government using government money which had been irregularly and

unconstitutionally paid out of CFS account. The P.S. Treasury Dr.
Koinange, the Governor and his deputy Mr. Riungu, were personally
responsible for this. In view of what we have stated above, Dr. Koinange's
assertion that he was ordered by the former President to Bay out the
Kshs.S.8 billion is doubtful. He and the Governor of CBK, among others

I

I
I
I

both in Treasury and CBK, were the economic managers. If as he said the

i
l

issue of the payment of Kshs.S.8 billion was discussed and a decision was
reached to pay it out in a discreet manner it is only fair that they bear the

responsibility for the illegal pa5rment.
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426.

What happened in and to this bank is central to a large area
of our investigations, so we attempt to set out its story. The balk was

r6E

I

incorporated on 24s December, 1981 as a private company and was
licensed as

a bank shortly thereafter. The subscribers were

S.M.W.

Charania of Mombasa and Mohammad Aslam of Nairobi. Although Mr.
Charania held shares in 1982, he appears to have dropped out before
1987, and the company together with Pan African Credit & Finance Ltd

and Pan African Building Society were part of the large group of
companies owned by the Aslam family.

I
I

I

427.

The shareholding of the company was split into management

and ordinary shares, the ordinary shareholders having no right to notice

I

bank. In July
1983 there were 8,750 management shares, the majority held by Plaza,
Investments Ltd an Aslam family company, and there were 5 ordinary
shareholders. On Qud January, 1986 there was liled a Return of
Allotments detailing allotments made on l2tl Februar5r, 1985. The return
of company meetings nor any say in the management of the

t
)
I
I

t
I

t

shows the allotment of ordinary shares to:
"Mr. Hcdam
(Businessman)

I

P.O. Box
Nairobi

Mr. Abraham K. Kiptanut
Comptroller)

I

P.O. Box
Nairobi

40530,
40530,

5,OOO

I,OOO

These two persons continued to be recorded as shareholders in the
Annual returns of 1986, 1987,1988, 1989, 1990 and 1993 (the returns

for 1991 and L992 are missing). The total issued share capital in

1993

was 5O,249 shares of 2,OOOl- each, so their share capital was only slightly

over

1oolo

of the issued capital.

428.

In the annual return for 1993, stated to be made upto 31't
JanuarSr, 1993 and filed on 24h March, 1995 the management shares
held by Plaza,Investments Ltd and Kimya Investments ltd totalling 24,249

are shown as having been transferred on l7e March, 1993 to Pansal
Investments Ltd and M.H. da Gama Rose. This will bc sccn to be
important in the context of the question whether the bank uras actually
sold to Pattni's company on the date in question.
169

i

429.

Mr. Mohammed Aslam was the executive chairman and

managing director of this bank from its incorporation until his death on
18th December, 1991, when Ahmed Raza Aslam took over

until

10th

February, 1992 when G.W.W. Cunningham was appointed statutory
manager. Subsequent changes will be dealt with later.
,.1

(bl

Pan African Credit & Fiaanee Ltd.

430.

This company was in fact incorporated earlier than

Pan

African Bank Ltd, on 26ft June, 1980. The subscribers were H. Da Gama

Shah. On 21"t August, 1981 S.M.W. Charania, C.J.
Kirubi and Mohammad Aslam were appointed Life Directors. On 6ft
February, 1981 4,500 management shares were issued to Plaza
Investments Ltd and Charania Holdings Ltd. The company also had
Rose and S.B.R.

ordinary shareholders.

431.

The situation remained substantially unchanged until l"t

August, 1989 when Pan African Bank Ltd acquired all but 2 of the 12,000
management shares and all but 250 of the 8,000 ordinary shares, and
thereby the company became formally a subsidiary of Pan African Bank

Ltd. Mr. Mohammad Aslam continued to be a director till his death when
Ahmed Raza Aslam took over.

A notification of change directors filed on 19ft July, 1993 recorded that
with effect from 17ft March, 1993 all the directors resigned and were
replaced by Nader Akrami, Bupesh Rana and Mukesh Vaya all associates
of Pattni. Nader Akrami gave his other directorships only as Pansal
Investments Ltd. This again bears on the sale to Pansal.

{c) IIhuru Highway Development Ltd
432.

In 1978 Uhuru Highway Development Ltd was incorporated as
a private company and on 6ft April, 1983 the company was issued with
Title to L.R.2O913514. It appears that Mr. Mohammad Aslam wanted to
r70

go into the hotel business and in March 1983 Pan African Bank agreed to

buy the shareholding then owned by Rose -Tip Investments Ltd in the
company. The transfer was effected on 27fi Aprrl 1983.

An agreement for the construction of a hotel on the above
property to be known as Le Meridien, Nairobi was executed on 18tt,
September 1986 between Mohammad Aslam as the new executive
433.

r
I

chairman of the company and Societe des Hotels Meridien for the latter to

assist in the design, construction, equipment and decoration of the
proposed hotel.

I
I

t
I

)
I

434.

At an ordinary general meeting of the company held on 126

Februarl', 1985 the fully paid up capital was set out as follows:Mohammad Aslam
H.E. Daniel arap Moi
C. Kirubi
W. Murungi
G. Lindi

Total

The President's share was therefore
+35.

1020

800
80
60
40
2OO0

4Oo/o

of the capital.

There is still a mystery surrounding Uhuru Highway

Development (UHDL). The company llle was not prdduced before us nor is

it apparently now available in the Companies' Registry. Mr. Pattni
produced tr,r'o share certificates (urlt. l54c pgs. 3 & 4). The first in its
unaltered form is certificate No. 6 for 180 shares of Kshs.2OOl- each dated

{tr' September, 1986. The certificate was originally made out in the name

of H.E. Daniel Toroitich arap Moi, the box number shown being 40350,
Nairobi. The name has a line through it, and above it is written Hotel
Enterprise & Development Management Ltd. There is a signature
alongside this alteration which appears to be of the person who signed the
original certificate as Secretary. There is no date on the alteration.

436.

The second certilicate is marked No. 9 for 80,000 shares in

the company dated 13tt' March, 1989 in favour of H.E. Daniel Toroitich
arap Moi and it is altered in the same way as the certificate above. It
t7t

should be noted that Hotel Enterprises and lvlanagement Ltd

\.vas

apparently incorporated 6n l[,tlt March, 1993.

(dl l[ational Oil Corporatiou

of Kenya Ltd

From at least 1989 Pan African Bank was involved in
financing oil imports of National Oil Corporation of Kenya Ltd (NOCK) a

437.

wholly owned government body.

438.

The letters of credit issued by NOCK for the payment for
imports of crude oil were guaranteed by the Kenya government. In
addition deposits were received from many government agencies including
the NSSF.

The bank made loans to various individuals and grou_ps
including iarge amounts to related comparnies. Many of these 'uuere
contrary to the prohibition of advances to officers and associates, and
some of them exceeded the permitted limit of borrowing, at that time of

439.

of the capital and unimpaired resen/es of the bank (Banrring Act
Scction 1O).
It was largely NOCK and the unauthorised lending which brought the
lOOo/o

bank down.

Death of Mohq*.m,ad Aslam

Mr. Aslam died on 18s December, 1991. Before his death
construction of Le Meridien Nairobi had began. UHDL used loans from
Pan African Bank for that purpose. The borrowing by UHDL had increased
before Aslam's death until it was over Kshs.360,000,000/- an amount
which was wildly over the limit allowed by section l0 oi the Banking Act
(about 4 times over in fact).

44O.

441.

NOCK was

not paying on its letters of credit and

the

government was not paying on its guarantee although CBK allowed the
bank to run an overdraft. The size of the CBK overdraft caused concern in
t72

November, 1991 when Mr. G. Ongaya of Bank Supervision Dept. on 28ft
November, 1991 informed the Governor of what he was trying to do (E rht.

1438 pg. 6). By letters of 296 November, 1991 and 27n December, 1991
the bank set out the position to NOCK.

The trading account had been continually overdrawn since
March 1991. The level of overdraft of NOCK was such that the bank had
had to allow temporary overdrafts to NOCK in order to avoid default on the
letters of credit and the bank had as a result incurred penalty debits from
442.

CBK.

By a letter dated 2.d December, 1991 the Chief Manager of
Pan African Bank wrote to Head Office lExht. 1458 pg. 36) setting out the
position of UHDL. This was that the overdraft was at KShs 258 million,
200 million above the agreed limit. Although a draft legal notice signed by
Professor Saitoti and dated 3l"tJuly, L987 was produced by Mrs Mwatela
(rxut. t45B pS. 2ol we have confirmed that this was never published, and
accordingly the bank continued to be bound by the borrowing limits in the
443.

Banking Act.
444.

The lending of the bank was set out by G.W.W. Cunningham

(rxrrt. 1458 pg. a7-58). This shows illegal lending to persons or connected
groups in excess of 1007o of the capital and reserves of the bank totalling
KShs. l,22O,OOO,0O0/- and to shareholders, directors and their associates

totalling KShs 1,138,926,000/ -.
445.

By memoranda dated 29'h November, 1991 and

z0t}.

December, L991 (nxrrt. 1458 pgs. loz & lOs) the chairman of the bank was

told of the increasing financial difficulties which showed an overdraft with
CBK of KShs. 250 million and a total shortfall of KShs. 650 milion. The

position of the bank as at 31"t March, 1992 was set out by the auditors
Kassim-Lakha & Co in their report of 16s March, 1993 (arnt. l45B pg. r13)
as follows:
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"During the period (the 15 months to 3l/3/92) the
company made a loss of KShs. 815,256,000/- and the

share capital and unimpaired reserves show a deficiency of
KShs 683,3 1 1,OOO/- at 3l /3 192. In the absence of
any evidence of fresh capital injection to comply with the
minimum capital requirements under the Banking Act, the
company is insolvent and unable to continue its operations
as a going concem".

446.

The legal effects of this state of affairs were several. Firstly as

the bank had no capital or unimpaired reserves, it could not legally lend
money (Banking Act, Section 10). Secondly, the bank being unable to pay

its debts should have been wound up under the Companies Acts 219. For
a company to continue to trade while insolvent exposes directors, officers
and managers to penalties which may include being made responsible for
the debts of the company (Companies Act, ss 323, 324,3251. The obvious
and the only legal course was liquidation.

447.

Instead, on 10m March, 1992 Mr. Cunningham was appointed

statutory manager of the bank and its subsidiaries by a letter signed by
Mr. Kotut, the then Governor of CBK. Apparently no approval of the
appointment was obtained from the Minister as was required by Section
34(2).of the Banking Act. The statement of the liquidator of the bank Mrs.
L.A. Wambete was as follows (u:rlt. 1a3 pg. 15)
-Ttre bank's statutory m€rnagement poliry was to continue
lendings to Uhum Highway Development Ltd. The object
was to create a high value asset with high returns that
would liquidate the company's debt with the bank".

448.

This was because the hotel was still not completed and is
certainly true as Cunningham continued to complete the hotel using
funds obtained from CBK through the overdraft of Pan African Bank with
CBK. He was certainly encouraged and pressured to do so by Kilach right
up to the time of his removal.

449.
l3tK

On 15ft February, 1993 Kilach wrote to Cunningham (r:ot.

pg. 118) as follows:
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"As you are aware we are all anxious to complete the UHDL
project and get it out of ourway ..... In your capacit5r as

PAB Manager $ou have) played the overseer role
UHDL =project...."

in the

Pattni made a complaint against the mernagement by Cunningham but
this is not our concern as will become apparent when the source of the
funds going into Pan African Bank is considered.

(0

The tahe-over of Pan Africen BanL Ltd

450.

There is considerable disagreement in the evidence before us

about how and at whose insistence the take-over of the bank was
initiated. Pattni in his statement (Exht. 154 pg. 92) makes two totally
inconsistent allegations in his opening paragraph. He said:
*The issue of Pansal Investments came into being and my
knowledge again during the 1992 General Election time (i.e.
Dec. 1992). It was first mentioned to me by Mr. Eric Kotut
during one of our usual meetings by the pool side at my
Kitsuru home some time in August 1992".

He then went on to make allegations about how he was forced to agree to

the take-over.

451.
Mr. Kotut interestingly had nothing to say about the bank
in his statement to us (hht. ratl. His advocate in his final
submissions to us tried to make out that questions of the bank and its
take-over were outside the terms of our reference.

452.

In his oral evidence to the Commission (pg.9a57), Mr. Kotut

denied having asked Pattni to take over the bank and denied knowledge of

the investors in Pansal. Pattni's evidence is much "improved" by his
'knowledge of what happened subsequently. On the other side it is

diflicult to see how the Governor could be ignorant of the details of the
take-over of a bank which had obviously been of concern to CBK.

453.

The question is however not one which we have to come to

any final conclusion on. This is for the reason that Pattni went into the
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deal for Pan African Bank with his eyes open. His main purpose was to

acquire the asset of the Grand Regency Hotel and he has not wavered in

that.

He stated definitely to us that he owns the hotel and this is his

major objective. It is one of the few assets which cannot be and has not
been removed from Kenya. On

1lft November,

1992 (rxnt. 138K pg.264)

Kilonzo & Co. advocates wrote to the Governor as follows:
Re Pen Afrlcen Bank Ltd: Uhuru Hlfhwev Dcvelopment
Co. Ltd
"We refer to the above matters and the discussions held
with the undersigned and Mr. Kiptanui on9 / 11/7992 and
shall be obliged if you can expedite the delivery to us of the
necessary financial statements pertaining to the two
companies to facilitate further discussions along the lines
concerned. It has been mutually agreed that this matter is
urgent and accordingly please oblige".

On this letter is the hand-written notation:
Mr. Kllach
Please supply the requested information
Kilonzo. 12 /ll (Mr. Kotut's initlelsl.

454.

to

Mr.

Had Mr. Kotut not known of the identity of Kilonzo's clients he

had only to ask, but the notation clearly indicates prior knowledge of the
negotiations.

455.

supplied. An agreement
dated 23'd January, 1993 was produced by Kilonzo & Co advocates
The documents requested were

between the Aslam companies and the estate of Mohammad Aslam of the
one part and Pansal Investments Ltd of the other part (Exht. 138K pg.
4.5-l'.

The signitory for Pansal is Mr. A.K. Kiptanui.

456.

A letter dated 23d February, 1993 from Kilonzo & Co. to

Pansal lnvestments Ltd (exut. 138K pg. 39) recorded agreement reached on

further matters and amended certain parts of the first agreement.

A

further supplemental and variation agreement dated 3d March, 1993 was
also produced between the same parties (oxnt. 13tK pg s2l. The
signature of Pansal Investments Ltd is Mr. M. Vaya and was witnessed
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on

10tt' March, 1993 which was the earliest date on which the agreement

could have come into effer:t.

457.

Pansal Investments Ltd was registered on 10ft March, 1993,

the subscribers and lirst directors being Nader Akrami and Mukesh Vaya.
The company was thei'efore in existence when the latest agreement came

into force. There is nothing inherently wrong with this situation

as

agreements are regularly entered into for companies which are not yet
formed, although

it is common and better practice to refer to a company

as being in formation.

This is recognised by Recital 2 of the later agreement which states:
"2.

Pansal was in the course of incorpora.tion at the date of

SaIe Agreement and has since been formed and is entering

into tJlis Agreement (inter alia) to confirm and ratify the said
Agreement'.

458.

Basically the agreement contained in these documents

provided for the sale to Pansal the interests of the Aslam family including
various companies, including the shares in Pan African Bank. One of the
assets sold was the right of Trisis Holdings Ltd in Safariland Club Ltd,

Naivasha. All indebtedness of the family to any of the companies taken
over was also taken over.

459.

The agreement provided for an initial payment of US $
4million. On 12h March. 1993 Citibank confirmed that it was holding
this amount in New York in Exchange Bank's account 36081316 which
was a GIL account. On 17u March, 1993 this amount was transferred to

the account of Menaker & Hermann account 186-938-61 on
instructions of Shapley Barret & Co advocates and Kilonzo &

the
Co

advocates (uxnt.88B pg. 122-127)..

460.

The balance of the purchase price was placed in an escrow
account pending the finalisation of the terms of the agreement. The
advocates concerned asked Shapley Barret & Co. to hold the funds jointly
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with Kilonzo & Co. until they were informed that the obligations under the
agreement had been performed, when the funds could be released as
directed. On 9d'March, 1993 Shapley Barret received 3 cheques totalling
Kshs.783,000,000/-. These sums came from Exchange Bank, A/c No.
100141, which was a GIL account. (nxrrt. 82 pg.

lol

The

confirmation

that the funds could be released was received about 19ft March, 1993 and
payments were made to the vendors on or about 22"d April, 1993 (exrrt.
9OX pgs.

2l e 4\.

461.

Notwithstanding the foregoing the following immediate
arrangements were made. On 17rll March, 1993 Pansal appointed Nader
Akrami to be Chairman and C.E.O of Pan African Bank (rxrrt. 143A pg.
236). On 18'l' March, 1993 Cunningham's appointment as Manager, Pan
African Bank was purportedly terminated by a letter of that date from J.
A. Kilach, Director Bank Supervision Department. The letter stated:
1

"This (the termination) has been necessitated by the
acquisition of Pan African Bank by new investors who wish
to assume full control of the management of the bank's

{

aJfairs".
,l

462.

Although there is no provision in the Banking Act detailing
how the appointment of a manager is to be terminated, on general
principles, this should only be done by the authority which appointed

him, that is to say the Governor with the approval of the Minister. This
shows the contempt for the law shown throughout by Kilach.

463.

On 12ft March, 1993 Cunningham wrote toPlaza Investments
Ltd discharging all its liability to the Bank (uxtt. 138K p9.67) and on the

same date as manager Pan African Bank he also wrote to Plaza
Investments Plaza Industries, Plaza Mining Industries, Thermit Slryline
Allied Oil Services, Slryline Development, Sir Ali Muslim Club and
Muslim Girls School similarly discharging their debts.
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464.

The manager who was subsequently appointed to Pan African

Bank Mr. P.H. Shah commented in his report to the Governor dated 9e

June, 1993 (Exht. 138L pg. 214) as follows:
"Prior to Ey appointment, (l9l5l93l the Bank's
m€rnagement was under the control of a Mr. N. Akrami, who

purportedly represented himself as Chairman and Chief
Executive but had not been formally appointed as a director
a1 1[af rims. Mr. Akrrmi was a representative of the new
investors, who had agreed to acquire the entire
marlagement shareholding from the Aslam family and
others. However, the formalities for transfer of shares and
appointment of new directors was not complete at time of
my appointment as Manager. It was essential to ensure
these were completed as soon as possible to enable the
restructuring of the Bank to progress as explained in the
following paragraphs. The share transfers have since been
registered and the appointment of new directors effected
ftom 17 /3/ 93. These were formalised in July 1993 (share
transfer forms and notilication of new directors was
received by the Bank on l5l7l93l.

465.

.Mr. Kotut admitted in evidence that there was a gap between

the removal of Cunningharn as manager and the appointment of Mr.
Pratul Shah. (Henrerd pg. 9a65) and he appeared to accept that this was
improper.
466.

Certainly his evidence is that the proposed sale of the bank

(he did not appear to know who to) was not completed and never received

his approval as Governor. To that extent what was stated by Mr. Shah as
set out above was partially correct but the question is whether this was an

was deliberate. It should be noted that very
serious financial happenings took place between these two dates of 18ft
March, 1993 and 19ft M"y, 1993. Could the Governor possibly have been
as ignorant as he makes out? Certainly Kilach was fully in the picture
and in fact a chief actor in the whole scenario. It is unlikely at the least
that he would have so acted independently from the Governor.

oversight or whether

it

The financial position of Pan African Bank by 29n Mardr,
1993 was as follows: It had an overdraft with CBK of 4.522.423,000/-.
This was acknowledged by Pan African Bank (urht. 13la ps.42l. This
467.
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was known to Pattni whose statement (r:ot. ts4

pg. es)

shows his knowledge

that the bank was insolvent due to this overdraft with CBK and also that

:['::":"]ffi." ffi#';:J..,-:::'1."1"il;:."T":*:1::
enormous

borrowings.

I
I

468.

On 30d' March, 1993 a sum of KShs. 1.800,000,000/- was
paid into Pan African Bank being money which was raised by the
cheque-kiting which had started immediately Akrami was placed in
control of the bank. From the cheque-kiting a further figure KShs.
2,450,000,000/- was transferred to CBK on 1"t April, 1993. Again on 5d,
April, 1993 a payment of KShs. 1.200,000,000/- was paid to CBK, out of

]

cheque-i<iting.

I
469.

On 19t' April, 1993 a payment of KShs .3,322,423,947 l- was
made out of the proceeds of the first two foreign exchange contracts of 15ft
April, 1993. So it is clear that money belonging to CBK was used for al.l
the payments. (Exht. 143 pgs. 18, 19 & 20)

47O.

Pattni's own statement to the Commission is most

illuminating on the question of Pan African Bank. It is clear that he did
not intend to pay a penny of legal money for the bank, and from that
statement it is clear that he did not do so. Firstly, according to him (Exht
r54 pg. 1o4 bts) he expected Kotut to write off the debt to CBK of
KShs.4,560,000,000/-. Secondly, he needed KShs.1,800,000,000/
working capital so he was allowed the direct credit facility or cheque-kiting

to provide this. KShs. 1,800,000,000/- was paid in through chequekiting (Exht. r54 pg. ros

bls).

47t.

After he had reduced the CBK overdraft by KShs.
1,20O,0OO,0OO/- he needed a further source of income and this was
provided as he said through the foreign exchange contracts. (pg. fOZ bb).
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Lastly, in order to clear the CBK overtiraft he surrendered
funds from the KShs. 5.8 billion treasury payment (pg. los bb). It has to be
472.

emphasised that these are all admissions against own interest by Pattni

himself and we are therefore entitled to take them at face value and rely
on them. In fact we have to do so since every bit of evidence produced to
us from ail sources confirms that position.
473.

It is implicit in Pattni's allegations that this was all

done

either with the connivance of or at the instigation of Kotut. For this there

is little or no direct evidence and because of the view we take of the
truthfulness or otherwise of Mr. Pattni, we find it difficult to sav that he
was telling the full truth. None of this of course affects the fact that the
whole transaction for Pan African Bank and Uhuru Highway Development
was a massive fraud using CBK'S own money to "buy' these assets.

(u

RECTPTENTS OF GOLDEIYBERG MOITEY AND FUNDING
GENERAL ELEC"TIONS

OF 1992

474.

We have in Appendix "N" of this report shown some of the
recipients of Goldenberg money which we were able to trace. These
include payments to various individuals, firms and companies.

475.

It is necessary to state right from the outset that some of these
payments were perfectly legal and above board in that they were made
either arising from ser-vices rendered or goods sold and delivered. In other
cases the payments were purely transit in nature e.g. from one bank to
another or from one party to another through a firm of Advocates.

476.

However this Appendix is a necessary summary for two reasons.

Firstly for the record in order to give an overall picture of the various
known transactions involving Goldenberg monies. Secondly the record
will hopefully assist in further tracing and follow up efforts by
investigators in future. That is why in fairness to innocent parties the last
column of the appendix headed "REPLYIIYG E IIIIBIT" shows the parties
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who have responded to our queries to explain payments made to them.
The actual exhibit referred to in the column will be found to contain the
explanation.

477.

During our hearing of the evidence related to the recipients of

Goldenberg scandal proceeds we broadly categoirzed the recipients into

two groups: Primary and Secondary recipients. This categorization has
legal significance.

478.

A secondary recipient in a monetary transaction does not know

that the giver is other than the person from whom he receives the money.
The giver is himself not known to and is unaware of the existence of a
Third Party who receives the money. Therefore in a situation where A who
is not known to C gives money to B who decides to give it to C unknown to
A, C is a secondary recipient.

479.

Mr. Pattni directly and through his companies were without
doubt the initial recipients of all stolen Goldenberg monies which we have
discussed at great length. In explanation of the destinations and
whereabouts of these funds he produced Erht. 154P. This exhibit was a

lengthy catalogue of various people to whom he claims to have given
Goldenberg monies either directly or in the form of cars. In his testimony
before us he stated that these payments were made during the 1992
General Elections. He alleged that he was closely connected to former
President Moi, his personal assistant Joshua Kulei, former Vice-President
Professor George Saitoti and many other KANU Cabinet Ministers,
Members of Parliament and party officials spread all over the country.
According to Mr. Pattni, it was agreed between himself and the former
President that Mr. Pattni would directly and through. his companies
finance I(ANU in the 1992 general elections. A conduit system was then
set up whereby Mr. Kulei would write chits at State House. These would
be addressed to Mr. Pattni who would then pay moqey to the persons
stated on the chits. At times he would be required to give the person a
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vehicle and he would comply. On some occasions Mr. Kulei would
allegedly simply telephone Mr. Pattni giving him the relevant instructions
and Mr. Pattni would comply.

480.

These payments were allegedly recorded in Brrht. 154P which was

a kind of general cash payment register belonging to Mr. Pattni. It uras
therefore a record evidencing all manner of payments to various persons.
According to him some of these persons were being bribed in exchange of
favours or were being given gifts. Mr. Pattni testified that he spend well
over Kshs.4 billion in election related expenses.

481.

He also suggested that the exhibit also contained genuine

payments for forex-Cs, gold and diamonds. We submitted this Exhibit to

the document examiner whose report (uxlt. 171) seriously doubted its
genuineness. The alleged written chits were not produced to support the

contention that Mr. Kulei authorized the payments and car gifts as
alleged.

482. But even without these unexplained gaps Ertht. 154P is of no
evidential value at all. The entries are alleged to have occasionally been
made by Mr. Pattni himself and in the majority of cases by his brother
Sanjay or his assistant Mr. Rezza. These gentlemen did not testi$' to

confirm this allegation. We were unable to trace them. The persons who
are alleged to have been given the monies did not sign the reJevant entries

in the register in acknowledgement. Without such acknowledgement or
other supportive evidence it is diffrcult to conclude that they did infact
received the alleged payments.

483. With

regard to T-shirts and posters allegedly printed and paid

for by Mr. Pattni on behalf of KANU the evidential connection is again
missing. The authorization to Mr. Pattni to pay for them allegedly given by
Mr. Kulei has not been provided and there is therefore no corroborative
evidence to support this contention.
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484. Mr. Pattni's contention that he purchased and gave cars to
various politicians and KANU campaign functionaries on Mr. Kulei's
instructions faced even greater evidential difficulties. Appropriate
searches conducted at the motor vehicle registry disclosed that these
vehicles were not and were never registered in the name of Mr. Pattni or

his companies. But even more confounding is the fact that they were also
never registered in the names of the persons to whom he allegedly gave

the vehicles. From available evidence there is. therefore no connection
between these individuals and the vehicles. Exhibit 154P is startling and
spectacular but useless evidence.

485.

As for Mr. Pattni's evidence in support of the exhibit we again

repeat that Mr. Pattni was given to melodrama, gross exaggeration and at

times outright perjury. Furthermore this evidence was selective and
tailored to "fixing" those with whom he had a bone to pick. The fact that
Drht. 154P shows that Mrs. Mwatela was given money by Mr. Pattni is
particularly offensive. Mrs. Mwatela was the lone voice at the Central
Bank of Kenya which courageously and consistently opposed the
fraudulent activities of Mr. Pattni and his accomplices. He himself
acknowledged that he never got along with Mrs. Mwatela. There is even
evidence which we accept that he threatened to cause her dismissal from
the Central Bank.

486. It is therefore ridiculous and absurd to suggest that he would in
the midst of all this resentment give her a bribe. Furthermore in
concocting this evidence Mr. Pattni did his home work very poorly. At the

time he alleges to have given Mrs. Mwatela money at his offices she was
immobilized following a road traffic accident during which she broke her

legs. There are other examples which we have earlier alluded to which
make Mr. Pattni's evidence without corroboration extremely suspect and
unreliable. Accordingly his evidence in support of pxnt. 154 P is worthless.
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487. That is not to say that Mr. Pattni did not use Goldenberg
monies to finance KANU in the lgg2 general election. Indeed owing to his

admitted proximity to President Moi, Prof. George Saitoti and many KANU

politicians he probably gave KANU financial support. Mr. Evans Ondieki
and several other KANU politicians have signed payment chits in Exht.
154P acknowledging receipt of money on behalf of I(ANU from

Mr. Pattni.

488.

It is not possible to ascertain the amount, nature and extent of
such financial support without further evidence. It is also not possible to
ascribe such support to particular individuals given the unreliability of
Exht. 154P and Mr. Pattni's own evidence. But the statement that Mr.
Pattni did give financial support to KANU is on the whole possible.
However, the documents he produced in support do not justi$ the Kshs.4

billion he allegedlv spend in that regard.
I

I'
I
I
I

r

489.

The evidence adduced against the alleged secondary recipients

of GIL funds does not therefore mean that even if they received such funds

they knew them to be stolen or GIL funds.

I
t
i,
I

t

I
I

I
I

49O.

We must now turn to the category of persons whom we earlier

described as primary recipients of GIL funds. A primary recipient
understands straight away that he has received and is or was in
possession of unlawfully obtained money or stolen money and property.

In the eyes of the law he is as guilty as the actual thief. He is liable to

i

criminal prosecution as well as to recovery of the stolen money and assets

t

acquired therefrom or stolen property.

i

491. It is beyond question that Mr. Pattni, his brother Rohit, his
associates and employees Akrami, Agostino and his co-director, Mr.
Kanyotu received GIL funds which they knew to have been fraudulently
obtained, stolen or otherwise unlawfully obtained.
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492.

Evidence was led on two other fronts to show that Mr. Pattni

1

purchased or endeavoured to purchase properties and businesses from

I

both Mr. Somaia and Mr. Nassir Ali. In respect of Mr. Somaia, Mr. Pattni
was endeavouring to purchase, shares in various companies in which Mr.

I

I
I

Somaia had a controlling shareholding. They included:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(L2)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)

Block Hotel Holdings
Block Hotels Limited
United Touring Company

Dolphine Holdings
Dolphine Management Services
Dolphine Investments
Tourist Paradise Investrnents

j

Marshals Enterprises Limited
Marshals Investrnents

I

Hoodside Limited

I

Miwani Sugar Company
Delphis Bank Limited

{

Driscoll Limited

I

I

1

Fifth Avenue Limited

1

Pendula Finance Limited

I

I

Safariland Hotel

I

I

493.

Subsequently the alleged purchases have become the subject

of protracted court proceedings between Mr. Somaia and Mr. Pattni.
Similarly Mr. Pattni stated that he purchased World Duty Free Limited
from Nassir Ali. But again the alleged purchase has become the subject of
protracted court proceedings. Owing to the "sub judice" principle it is not
possible for us to comment on these two court disputes.
494.

We must however observe that

if Mr. Pattni did purchase

these assets he can only have done so with the proceeds of the Goldenberg

fraud.

We questioned Mr. Pattni on his sources of funds prior to the

commencement of Goldenberg operations.
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According to him (Henserd pgs. 15359 - 15368) he obtained
overdraft facilities of Kshs.200 million from Kenya Commercial Bank and
495.

Kshs.SO million from Citibank

as his alleged initial contribution

to

Goldenberg operations. But as he admitted in cross-examination this was

clearly not his own money. It was money belonging to the banks which he
was using for his operations and repaid using ill-gotten money. Finding

that he could not claim that borrowed monies were his contribution Mr.
Pattni then stated that his finances were also from his alleged previous
exports. Again when we questioned him further (Hansard pgs. 13369-15371)
he admitted that the so called exports were on paper made to his own
companies and it was therefore not possiblf .f,o verify their genuineness.
Mr. Pattni also stated that his own family contributed to the business
from savings and from investments in Gibraltar and shares in l,ehman
Brothers (Hansard pgs. f535O - f5354). But apart from his own word no
evidence was tendered to support these assertions. While it is possible
that Mr. Pattni may have contributed money to the business from his
personal savings and family sources such contribution can only have been
negligible.

In our view available evidence has shown that Mr. Pattni did
not and could not have had funds of this magnitude other than from
Goldenberg fraud. Therefore there is no doubt in our minds that any
funds paid to Mr. Somaia and any other person could only have emanated
from the Goldenberg fraud. Mr. Somaia admitted receiving Kshs.1.4
Billion from Mr. Pattni. [Hansard Pg. 28oo].
496.

Mr. Somaia who is an accomplished businessman with
extensive political and business connections in Kenya knew that Mr.
497.

Pattni was a purported gold and diamond jewellery exporter. He dealt
with Mr. Pattni extensively and both of them admit to have had a
commercial and social relationship. Whatever the result of the litigation
between Mr. Somaia and Mr. Pattni and Mr. Ali it will be necessary for the
Government to address itself to the matter in future. This is particularly
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so because this is a matter which can only be properly addressed after the

pending litigation is over and we shall therefore say no more about the
same.

498.

Mr. Rehmat Khan extensively appeared in many financial

transactions both with Mr. Pattni personally and at Exchange Bank. The

"Shimba Ka5/ account with Exchange Bank had many entries in his
name. He denied knowledge of the operations of this account. In his
testimony (Hansard Pgs. 12a76 ard 12937) he stated that his connection with

Mr. Pattni and his companies was purely commercial. He stated that he
would purchase minerals at the border town of Malaba from foreigners.
He would then sell them to Mr. Pattni. But he immediately contradicted
himself by also stating that the business actually belonged to GIL and he
was some kind of commission agent or employee.

499.

He ciaimed to have purchased minerals at the border post

which were smuggled into the country without payment of duties and
compliance with customs requirements. He stated that it was not his
business to ascertain payment of duty as he purchased the goods on the
Kenyan side after their passage through the border and he therefore
"assumed" that duty had been paid and customs procedures had been
complied with.

Mr. Rehmat Khan also stated that he transacted heavily with

i

the Exchange Bank and GIL in Foreign exchange and Forex-Cs. But again

I(

he claimed to have no record of such transactions.

!

500.

,l

1l

I

501.

We found Mr. Khan to be evasive and feigning ignorance. He

must have understood the purpose and goings on of the "Shimba Ka/
account. He was paying money into that account and was often given
cheques drawn against the account. He helped GIL to move foreign
exchange off-shore. In our view he was part of a front pretending that GIL
was exporting gold and diamonds. He was intricately involved in the
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efforts of GIL of falsi$zing export compensation claims. He must be made
to fully account for and to pay such monies.

5O2.

We have stated elsewhere in this report that we held part of

our proceedings in camera. In those proceedings we received affidavit
evidence showing that the late Vice-President Hon. Michael Kijana
Wamalwa when he was an opposition member of Parliament received
Kshs.978,000/= from Kuber Sales Agency Limited. This company is
owned by Mr. Pattni. The money was paid in cheques i.e. cheque
No.001387 dated 10ti' January, 2OO3 in the sum of Kshs.88,0o0/=,
cheque No.001394 dated 2"d February, 2003 in the sum of
Kshs.450,OOOf =, cheque No. 001400 dated 10il, February, 2003 in the
sum of Kshs.200,000/=, Cheque No.001428 dated 19ft March, 2O03 in
the sum of Kshs.110,000/= and Cheque No.001432 dated 3l"t March,
2003 in the sum of Kshs.130,000/. The Cheques were drawn in the
names of Khaminwa and Khaminwa Advocates and Albert Khaminwa
respectively. According to Dr. Khaminwa, Hon Wamalwa was indebted to
a certain company and the firm of Rachier & Company Advocates had

initiated legal recovery processes against him on behalf of that company.
To forestall this Kuber Sales Agency Company Limited paid the above sum
totaling Kshs.978,000/= to the firm of Rachier & Company Advocates
through Hon. Wamalwa's lawyers M/s Khaminwa & Khaminwa Advocates.
Hon. Wamalwa did not testify. As at the date when this matter arose he
had already died. Had he been alive he would probably have had a good

explanation for these cheques. Dr. Khaminwa's evidence was received
because most of the cheques were in his firm's name.

503.

The late Hon. Jaramogi Oginga Odinga also received Kshs.2

million from Mr. Pattni. This was in 1994. According to newspaper
reports produced before us (n*rt. No. 154GG) and the PAC report [oxtt. aael
Hon. Oginga Odinga readily admitted that he received the money from Mr.

Pattni. Like Hon. Wamalwa, Hon. Oginga Odinga had died by the time
evidence on this money was given. The circumstances under which the
189

money was given are unclear. In view of that we do not wish to say more
on the matter.

Mr. Arthur Abongo Ndegrva testified before us. He was an
officer in the Department of Mines and Geolory. In 1991 I 1992 he

504.

oversaw the so called assaying of the alieged gold and diamond export by

GIL. He set out to elaborately shor,',, horv he examined the gold and
diamond exports. in the light of all the evidence which we have received it

is clear that the evidence was totally untrue. But it transpired that he
was given a "loan" by Exchange Bank Limited to purchase a house. He
admitted that he never repaid the "loan". Yet the loan was fully repaid for
him by Mr. Pattni through Exchange Bank Limited. Mr. Ndegwa insisted
that he was not aware of the payment. Yet he was not himself making
efforts to repay the loan. Infact he did not make any repayment of the
loan. Mr. Ndegwa's conduct was disgraceful and pathetic. Since he has
freely admitted not to have repaid the money to Exchange Bank Limited
any records showing that he repaid are falsified and fraudulent. We think
that the house was purchased for him as a bribe to assist GIL in its illegal
dealings. Mr. Ndegwa should be investigated in connection with bribery

1

{
,l

{
I

and abuse of office.

505.

Panther Investments is a private company with Mr. Pattni and

Mr. Philip Moi as shareholders and directors. Ample evidence has been
adduced to show that it made false pre-export financi applications and
helped GIL to receive export compensation monies. Indeed so audacious
were its claims that they involved such ridiculous alleged export items of
"pangas", camels and cows. Mr. Philip Moi through his counsel Mr.
Billing went to great lengths to dissociate himself from the company by
showing that he had resigned from the same on l"t March, 1990 (nxnt. ss
Pg. 33) while the claims in question were made in 1992. Nevertheless it
turned out that the alleged document of resignation was registered on 20ft
April, 1995 (uxtt. lYo.55).
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506.

This would in effect mean that at the material time when the

false claims were made by Panther Investments Limited Mr. Philip Moi
was a Director and Shareholder of the company. As directors they should
be made to account for and possibly repay for fraudulent pre-shipment
finances paid to Panther Investments Limited.

507.

Mr. Muzahim Salim Mohammed is a Nairobi businessman

and specifically a car dealer. Muzahim made serious bribery allegations
against several staff of this Commission including the Chairman, a
Commissioner, Joint Secretary and one assisting counsel. In dealing with

his matter we have cautioned ourselves that such allegations, which were
later found to be false by the Kenya Anti-Corruption Commission; should
not in any way influence us in our findings. We have it in evidence that
Muzahim was a long time friend and business associate of Mr. Pattni.
They eventually fell out under very acrimonious circumstances but that is

not relevant to this enquiry. What is relevant is that during their
friendship Mr. Muzahim received colossal amounts of money from Mr.
Pattni and his associated companies.

508.

According to Mr. Smith records at Exchange Bank Limited

(exnts. 81c & 82) clearly show

199,42O,850.00

that Mr. Muzahim received a total of Kshs.

from Mr. Pattni, GIL and other Pattni

associated

companies. While cross examining both Mr. Smith and Mr. Pattni his
lawyer Mr. Nyauchi hinted that Mr. Muzahim sold some motor vehicles to
Mr. Pattni.

509.

He was served with an adverse notice concerning the money

paid to him but he did not appear before us as a witness. Nor did he offer

I
I

any reasons for his failure to do so. In view of this we think his role in the

I

Goldenberg Affair should be investigated and he be made to account for

t

the money.

I

I
I

t

I
t
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I
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Mr. Pattni gave evidence to us that he gave the sum of Kshs.
20,000,000 f =to Multiphasic Company. A question was raised alleging
that this company is closely associated to Hon. Paul Muite. But Pattni
denied this. He was shown newspaper clips in the past where he alleged
that Hon. Muite had extorted Kshs. 20 million from him (r:rrrt. r54cc).
But he adamantly stated that that was a different matter unrelated to GIL
or to the said company. In evidence no reason was given as to why Mr.
Pattni should give this company Kshs. 20 million. It had not sold any
goods to him and it had not rendered any known services. No director of
the company or any other representative appeared before us to explain
why the company would receive this amount from Pattni. Nor did Mr.
Pattni explain his change of mind from what he had declared through the
media. We think that this was GIL money and the circumstances and the
suspect manner of the payment indicate that the parties were aware that
this was Goldenberg money. The company was served with an adverse
notice. No oflicer of the company however, appeared to explain the
payment to it. Hon. Muite had initially expressed a wish to testiff on this,
but later changed his mind arguing that in view of Mr. Pattni's evidence it
was no longer necessary to do so. We think it is necessary that further
investigations be undertaken to determine who the directors of the
company were at the material time and why the payment of Kshs.20
million was made to it.
s 10.

Lima Limited is said have received Kshs.6,300,000.00 from
GIL [rxnt. SrDl According to records availed to the Commission by the
Companies Registry the shareholders and directors of this company are
Hon. Kipyator Nicholas Kiprono Biwott, Hon. Gideon Kipsielei Moi, Mr.
Tasneem Ashraf and Mr. Vaizman Aharoni. Despite a request by the
511.

Commission neither the company nor the above named people bothered to

explain what this payment was for. The money should be recovered either
from the company or the said people as the case may be.

t92
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5I2.

Kshs.1,500,000.00 lnxrrt. t54D pg. roE) was wired to Mr. Mark
Too. Mr. Pattni confirmed this to be GIL money. This was not disputed by

Mr. Too. The reason given for the payment is that it was harambee
money. In view of the harambee culture in the country we think that
receipt of the money was innocent.

513.

Direct payments were also made by Mr. Pattni to Mr. Evans
Ondieki (Exhts. 154p and 1s4D). Mr. Pattni explained that this was GIL
money given to Mr. Ondieki for the 1992 election campaign for KANU. Mr.

Ondieki did not deny these payments or explain them in any other way.

Mr. Philip Moi received Kshs.1,421,384.00 from Mr. Pattni (rxnts. erc
and 82) in unexplained circumstances.

514.

Similarly Mr. Gideon Moi did receive Kshs.8,000,000/= from

Mr. Pattni (nxnts.

No. 8lG and

82). Mr. Gideon Moi through his advocates

denied knowledge of the payment. But in the face of a clearly documented
cheque such a flat denial is not useful to

him. The payment has not been

explained.

515.

We have evidence (exnoit I{o. 142) that M/s Mutula Kilonzo

Advocates received Kshs.7,000,000/=. They tendered

an explanation

f9). The explanation was to the effect that they have no
recollection of the payment or what it was in respect of. They also said
that they cannot trace the same in their records. Although this was a

(Exht.185 Pg.

large payment it is most probable that it could not be traced in their books

or there is no recall on their part regarding the same. This is because we
received evidence that some cheques due to Messrs:- Hamilton Harrison &

Mathews Advocates, were cashed through an account which had no
connection with the firm. The matter should be investigated further and
the money be possibly recovered from the firm of Advocates if it is shown
that indeed the hrm received the money.
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516.

Messrs Habib Omar Kongo, Geoffrey Mecha and Professor

George Eshiwani received Kshs.4,448,000.00, 750,000.00 and
12,000,000.00 respectively (exnt. No. t42)'. Like the other payments
discussed above these monies were drawn from the Steadfast account
described by Mr. Pattni as the election account. The monies were then
paid out through K.S.K.P. account. The payments were made between l"t
November 1992 and 246 December 1992. It is possible that the payments
were made in connection with tl:e 1992 KANU election campaign.

Similarly during this period Mr. Chris Kirubi allegedly
received Kshs.5,000,000.00 (8 rnt. No. Elc) and Mr. Said Hemed Said
5t7.

Kshs.4,000,000.00 (Exht. No. 8lc).
None of these payments were explained by the recipients although Mr.

Pattni was categorical that the payments were related to the election
campaign. While Pattni alleged that he spent Kshs.4.S billion on the 1992
elections, the figures he produced in Exhibits 142, 154D and 154P as
added up by Mr. Mutula Kilonzo came to only Kshs. 1,O47,O89,976f=.
This Pattni admitted to in cross-examination (Hansard pg. 1565o). His only
explanation, and one which cannot be accepted, is that his documents
were stolen from him. If the payments had existed, there would surely
have been other financial trails left by them. In conclusion therefore,
there is no possibility even in Pattni's own evidence that he spent Kshs.4.8
billion on the election, a figure which he used to try and justiff his further
depredations. Mr. Pattni was not an election candidate and to the
recipients he had no visible direct interegt in the election. It is necessary
that further investigations are carried out to establish the reason for the
payments. If it is established that indeed the money was paid towards
KANU campaigns, then the party should be made to refund the money.

A payment of Kshs.3,375,000.00 was made to M/s Ombija
Wasuna & Co. Advocates (uxtt.8rB). The firm of Advocate did not explain
this payment. It is necessary that it either explains the payment
satisfactorily or it pays the sum in question to the Government.
518.

t94

519.

We received evidence that GIL and/or Mr. Pattni operated

foreign bank accounts during the period 199211993 and subsequently.
These included:Equatorial Bank PLC
Addys to Buclersbury House Walfbrook
London EC4N8EL
Name Ratan (US Dollar)
Account No. 1 1 f l-134945-200
Equatorial Bank PLC
London
Name Ratan (Sterling)
Account No. Sterling 134945201 SORTCODE 609385
Citibank Switzerland Geneva
Name Solitaire
Account No. 0/3/337530/00 f

- TDB Union Bancaira Prince
Account l+3L27lMR. KMUSH and 143128

CBI

Albaraka International Bank
Name Ratan Enterprises

Banque Paribas (Suisse) S.A. Geneva
Account No. O635OM
Account Name Ratan
ANZ Grindlays Bank (London)
Account Name Orlando
Account No. O1-1190729
ANZ Grindlays - Switzerland Orlando
Account No. K 3247 /BTEY

Commercial Bank of Dubai Ltd.
Current Account No. O3O8OOlO76
Account Krmlesh Mansukhlal Damji Pattni

Nane Shearson Lehman Bros London
Account No. 6 18-O4635-029
Name: Kamlesh M. Pattni

52O.

Mr. Pattni confirmed the existence of these bank accounts in

his evidence. He confirmed that they were used to convey and transact
GIL funds. In addition we have it in evidence that GIL funds were used to
purchase shares, bonds, stocks and other securities in London by Mr.
Pattni.

195

It is not clear to trs as to ""*hat became of these accounts and
securitres. But the evidence is a clear pointer that GIL illegally acquired
521.

funds did find their way to foreign bank accounts. It is possible that some

of the funds still exist either in same bank accounts or in other bank
accounts. It is also possible that the funds exist in converted form e.g
stocks, shares, bonds, various securities and in the form of real assets off-

shore. As it was not possible to trace these during the lifetime of the
Commission we recommend that further investigations and efforts to trace

them be made for their recovery and return to the government of Kenya.
522.

We have endeavoured to discuss some of the payments made

out of GIL funds. Many other payments remain unexplained. As observed
earlier some of the payments were and could be perfectly legal. Some of
the payments have been satisfactorily explained. Others were either not
explained at all or were unsatisfactorily explained. With the benefit of
available records we recommend that further investigations be carried out

to establish the recipients and whether or not the money was properly

1
I

obtained.
I
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CHAPTER V
EXPOSURE, PREVIOUS IN1TESTIGATIONS AND ATTERMATH
OF THE GOLDENBERG AFFAIR
(A)

EXPOSURE AND PREVIOUS IINIES'IIGATIONS OF

THI

GIL

AFFAIR
s23.

Between November, 1990 and June 1992 GIL operated with

little, if any, particular complaint or concern from the general public and
the government. However, on 2"d June, 1992, Hon. Jilo },-ulana, MP,
raised in Parliament a question by Private Notice to the Minister for
Finance. The question was three pronged. Firstly, why had GIL been
granted a monopoly in the gold and diamond jewellery exports for about
two years. Secondly, how much money in foreign exchange the
government had earned through the company for the period 1990 and
1991. Thirdly, whether gold and diamond jewellery itemised on CD3 form
No.543534, and licence No.746 of 30n January, 1991, had actually left
the country. Nagin Pattni testified before us that he supplied the relevant
information and material to enable Hon. Falana raise the question in
Parliament.
524.

The answer was given by Assistant Minister Office of the Vice-

President and Minister for Finance, Hon. Keah. The answer to the first

part of the question was clearly a lie. His answer was that the monopoly
was given to GIL in 1991 simply because it had shown that during the two
months it had operated in 1990 it had done better than 78 other
companies in similar business put together. This and the other answers
given by the Assistant Minister on the question neither satished Falana
nor the other members of Parliament, who then demanded a better
answer. [Exht.38]. Thus GIL's operations came to the limelight.
I

525.

The Controller and Auditor General later raised the issue in
his report which the Public Accounts Committee examined and questioned
t97

the persons concerned among them Mr. Pattni.[uxrrt. 38A1. This committee

was outsmarted by Mr. Pattni and nothing useful came out of their
inquiry. This is how, the committee chairnran of the PAC, Hon. Oginga
Odinga, concluded the matter after interviewing Mr. Pattni and soon after
visiting his place of business.
"Chairman:

You can see that Mr. Pattni is a very
prominent businessman in Kenya.
Even me I got very surprised when I
got into that building. We thank you.
Mr. Pattni, carry on with your
business. Business is always like
that; very many people are jealous of
you and that is why they come to
pressur2e you and go round accusing
you all over the world and so on. Now
you can see that our committee is not
like that. It is not interested in such
things. We wanted to satisfy
ourselves ... You know I never knew
you before but you assisted me when
I was in difficult situation and I am
most grateful to you. You carry on
your business."

526.
In its report to Parliament the PAC made, in impertinent part,
the ollowing recommendation:
"While the committee deplorers the payment of extra
l57o Export compensation which was brought to
Parliament and approved under the Customs Refund item,
although it had been meant for Export compensation, the
committee frnd that their hands are tied in that the amount
so paid had received Parliamentary approval.
In view of the foregoing the committee recommends
that all the parties concerned should adhere to their
contractual obligations and, accordingly, all the
outstanding export compensation claims lodged by the
company before the abolition of export compensation
should be settled as soon as practicable."

527.

The payment was not effected. Hon. Musalia Mudavadi, the

then Minister for Finance strenuously objected to the implementation of
that recommendation. That part of the report was amended before
adoption. Clearly, Parliament was unable to delve deep into the
Goldenberg Affair. The reasons for this is basically its incapacity to
conduct in-depth inquiry into a complicated issue as this one. Secondly
the general scope of its mandate is limited.
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528.

In the meantime the LSK filed in court a private criminal
prosecution charge. against several individuals. Likewise Hon. Raila
Odinga did the same. As at the date Parliament adopted the report of

still pending. Eventually LSK case was terminated
by the court on application by the AG. [see Exht. 95 Pg.2r] and the AG.
entered a nolle prosequi against the case by Hon. Raila Odinga on

PAC, these cases were

technical grounds.

I
:

I

I
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529.

Meanwhile international media reports alleged fraud involving

GIL [see Exht. 9aA] which were promptly denied by the then Minister for
Finance Musalia Mudavadi [tYation of 276 Merch, 1993]. This was of course

while the issue was under investigation by the PAC. Ironically the
Minister, who had recently joined the Ministry, told Parliament that
Kshs.9.4 billion worth of foreign exchange had been earned by GIL
through the export compensation scheme. That notwithstanding it is
paradoxical that he terminated the scheme on 156 April 1993. [nxrrt. e+1.

i

530.

It is noteworthy that contemporaneously David

Sodera

Munyekei, a former CBK employee, contacted two members of Parliament,
Hon. Anyang Nyongb and Hon. Paul Muite, and supplied them with copies
of documents showing that CBK was condoning malpractices by GIL both

in export compensation and pre-shipment Finance and also that GIL was
being allowed to operate the two schemes even though they had already
been stopped. [Hanserd 694(J end elso Deily Netion lfewspaper of 23'a Aprll,
19931 Munyekei was really a whistle blower, and his action cost him his
job.
t

r
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53 1.

Sometimes in or about May 1993 Mr. Kotut instructed a firm

of auditors, Price Waterhouse to conduct an audit of several banks, and
more specifically, EBL, Delphis Bank, Post Bank Credit, National Bank
and Trade Bank. The auditors' report took sometime to be ready.

it was delivered to CBK governor Kotut

t

However when eventually

I

already left the CBK and had been replaced by Mr. Micah Cheserem. The

I
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had

report [exrrt. so] made significant revelation of the fraudulent activities of
GIL and Exchange Bank, and formed a good basis for a forensic audit of
Exchange Bank and GIL, by Mr. Smith. It gave some insight to what in
fact is the Goldenberg Affair.

532.

Mr. Kotut resigned as governor of CBK in or about the end of

July 1993.The new governor, Mr. Micah Cheserem discovered the fraud
concerning the US$ 210 million, and demanded an explanation from all

I

concerned within CBK and also from Pattni on behalf of GIL and EBL. As

{

a result, Pattni wrote a letter dated 10u, August, 1993 countersigned on
behalf of CBK on 15ft August, 1993 (Exht. 15o pg. 11). This acknowledged
EBL's indebtedness ofjust under Kshs. 10,000,000,000/-.

t
I

533.

This is the amount which Kilach misled CBK into believing
was the equivalent of US$ 210 million (see above) and thereby understated
the amount due by Shs 3.6 billion (Marambii's statement (Exht. 131 pg.32).

I

{

I
I

534.

A letter from CBK to Pattni of 3d March, 1994 (rxrrt. 15A pg.
13) dealt further with payment and provided in part for payments of Kshs.

1

100 million on 3 March, 1994 Kshs 2billion on 31"t March, 1994 and
Kshs. 400 million on 15 April, 1994. Although the first payment was

I

I

made, the cheques for the second two payments were not met (statement
of Mr. Cheserem (rxrrt. r5o pg. 4)

On 29ft September, 1994, two letters were signed by the
governor to Pattni and were signed by Pattni on the same day. The first
(rxrrt. l3lB pg. 22s) dealt only with the debt arising out of the US$ 210
million. The second (r*t. 1518 pg. 227), dealt also with the 5.8 billion due
to Treasury. As stated by Mr. Cheserem, he was only dealing with the
defalcations of which he was aware. As it is, the agreements were not

535.

i
j

I

complied with.

l
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536.

Even the new governor was made to believe that the
government owed GIL Kshs.2.1 billion in export compensation. The
governor was however cautious not to give GIL credit for it.
537.

In the meantime pressure continued to mount both from

within and from the donors for the prosecution of the perpetrators of the
Goldenberg Affair. This prompted the Minister For Finance, Hon. Musalia
Mudavadi, to issue a press statement and to address letters, one to the
controller and Auditor General requiring him to urgently conclude the
audit of 1993 194 accounts and, the second, to Mr. N.N. Arap Too, Director
of CID requiring him to commence criminal investigations of alleged
irregular payments of Kshs.5.8 billion made between April, and July 1993
allegedly as export compensation after the scheme had been terminated
[Exht. e4l.

538.

[trtt.

In the proceedings of PAC for Thursday 23'd March, 2000

es] the Hon. the Attorney General has set out

in detail the history

and problems of the ensuing criminal proceedings against various people,

among them Dr. Koinange, Mr. Pattni, Mr. Riungu, Job Kilach and
Michael Wanjihia. Exhibits 59, 126A & B, 131, 136, 182 and 183 show

the several Goldenberg related matters, criminal and civil which were
presented to the courts. A lot of judicial time has been spent on these
cases and not much has so far been achieved by them. Be that as it may
what is significant is that until then not much had been unraveled about
the Goldenberg Affair.
539.

Reading through the PAC proceedings above reveals that the

PAC members and even the AG. were not fully clear about the details of

the Goldenberg Affair for the period before 1993, and the payment of
Kshs.5.8 billion. They were referring to it as export compensation. But as
we have reported elsewhere, as at the date the payments were effected the

money was not described as export compensation. The payments were

discreet and clandestine" There were no supporting documents whictr
201
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then implies that those who were making the payments as well as the
recipients of the same knew they were not entitled to the money, or that
whatever purpose the payments were made it was not a lawful purpose.
Mr. Micah Cheserem, for some reason must have considered
the Price Waterhouse Report [Exht. 60], unsatisfactory or incomplete,
because he instituted his own investigations through a committee he
appointed under the chairmanship of A.K. Wabuti. Their report is quite
detailed. It details, the activities of GIL and Exchange Bank as they
affected the CBK. Police investigations relied quite heavily on it. We too
found it and the Price Waterhouse report useful and were among
documents we relied on in our inquiry.
540.

541.

We earlier stated that the donor community were among the

people or groups of people who loudly complained about the activities of
GIL and Exchange Bank Ltd, and in fact they themselves or a majority of

them suspended further assistance to Kenya unless issues relating to
economic governance were resolved. The main problem relating to
economic governance was the Goldenberg Affair. This issue was
specifically raised by the IMF mission to Kenya of August L997 . A year or
so later the government, in a letter dated 276 July, 1998 signed by the
then Minister for Finance, Hon. Simon Nyachae and the Solicitor General
of the time, Hon. Mr. Justice A. Ringera, [Exht. I-79B - pg. 183] gave a
report to Mr. Michael Camdessus, Managing Director, IMF, on the issue,
relying on police investigations on the matter and a legal opinion by the
solicitor general to the AG., on the matter. [exnt. l79cPg.92l.
542.
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According to that report there was insuflicient evidence to

criminally prosecute Hon. George Saitoti, Charles Stephen Mbindyo,
Collins Yuda Achieng Owayo, Eric Kotut, Francis Cheruiyot, Job Kilach,
among others. The report was silent on those whose cases were pending
in court. The government concluded that civil proceedings to recover
whatever moneys that had been illegally or irregularly paid out of
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government accounts were either statute barred or were not recoverable
for various legal reasons.
In general terms those were the circumstances as at the date
543.
this Judicial Commission of Inquiry was established. In view of the
evidence which was presented to us and the conclusions we have come to
so far,

it is important to re-evaluate the roles of the various people in the

Goldenberg Affair.
(Bl

THE ROLE PLAYED BY VARIOUS PEOPLE IN THE GOLDENBERG
AFFAIR

544.

We have considered all the schemes and known financial
deals in which GIL was involved. No doubt the planning of the Goldenberg
Affair was meticulous, the execution calculated and the returns
enormous. The plot started in the Department of Mines and Geolory, in
the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources. Information on
minerals and particularly gold is confined to a few. Besides in 1986, Gold
exports, through Aurum Ltd, earned the countrv well over Kshs.280
million. Not many questions would be asked even if a few irregularities
were committed.

545.

From the analysis of the evidence it is clear that Mr. Owayo's

relentless campaign for enhanced export compensation, and for the
licensing of one or a few people to engage in gold trade was not motivated
by a desire to increase this country's foreign exchange. He was making up
a case for Aurum Ltd to be the sole exporter of minerals (yeweliery) and for
the payment to it of enhanced export compensation. He took his
campaign right up to the Head of the Civil Service, and Secretar5r to the
Cabinet who organized a meeting to discuss the issue. The meeting which
was held on 12d' M"y, 1988 approved Mr. Owayo's proposal and agreed on
the way forward. The law could be amended to accommodate the
proposal. Thereafter, there was no follow-up and the law was not
203

amended. Nothing happened for over two years, except that Mr. Owayo
continued with his campaign without much success.

546.

The manner GIL's application was presented and handled
suggests that within the public service there were at least two groups
jostling for control of the gold trade. One group was supporting Nagin
Pattni, and we take it that it was the group behind the meeting held on
12ft May, 1988. The second group is the one which was behind GIL's
application. Mr. Keen's intervention has to be seen against that
background. It was unsolicited, and came at a time when
recommendations had been made for the amendment of the law to
accommodate the proposals of the meeting of 12d' M.y, 1988 but before
GIL's application was presented to Hon. Saitoti. GIL was nowhere in the
picture at the time. No evidence was adduced be,fore us to show that any
attempt had been made before then by either the company or any of its
promoters for a licence. We infer that Mr. Kamlesh Mansukhlal Pattni,
must have been fished out and asked to incorporate GIL for purposes of
its application dated 8th October, 1990. Clearly its application was
opportunistic.

547.

Hon. Saitoti, as Minister for Finance had the power to deal
with applications relating to the establishment of banks and hnancial

institutions and on matters touching on restrictive practices and
monopolies. GIL'S application was therefore properly presented to him.
He, however, handled the application as if he had been waiting for it. We
have discussed the issue elsewhere. Suflice it to state that he knowingly
and illegally allowed GIL an enhanced rate of export compensation
contrary to the provisions of the Local Manufacturers [Export
Compensation) Act. Besides, it was clearly an abuse of his powers as
Minister, not to have subjected this application to technical evaluation as
he did others. He argues that the decision he arrived at was a government
decision and that the matter had been evaluated by the meeting of 12ft
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M"y, 1988. That cannot possibly be true, as GIL was not in existence
M.y, 1988.
548.

GIL's operations and activities

in the various

rn

schemes and

financial dealings would not have succeeded without the support and
encouragement of both Commissioner of Mines and Geolory, Customs and

Excise, and commercial banks. Its hub of operations was the export
compensation scheme. GIL purported to have a processing plant for gold

and diamonds among other minerals, and that it would export

large

quantities of gold and diamond jewellery to various people overseas, and
through those exports earn this country substantial foreign exchange.

We earlier set out the procedure for the export of those
commodities under the export compensation scheme. We came to the
conclusion that GIL with the assistance of staff of the Departments of
549.

Mines and Geologr, and Customs and Excise falsified records to show gold

and diamond jewellery had been processed and exported when in fact that

so. We received evidence to show that those who were shown on
the export documents as importers were either non-existent or were
known companies but which had not dealt with GIL at all. A little gold
was exported, but not under the Export Compensation Scheme.
was not

Consequently, GIL obtained export compensation and ex gratia payments

through false pretences. All those who assisted the company must have
done so knowing that no exports were made. All the money GIL received

as export compensation and ex gratia is all recoverable. Likewise all
alleged earnings by GIL and associated companies are recoverable.
550.

On the basis of the evidence we received several people were

mentioned as having either aided or abetted GIL's activities. The people
range from the former President Daniel Arap Moi, Vice-Presidents George

Saitoti and Musali Mudavadi, Permanent Secretaries Mbindyo, Dr.
Koinange and Magan, Governors of the CBK, Kotut, and Cheserem,
Deputy Governor, Mr, Riungu, and several other people, human and
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corporate. We will now consider their alleged involvemenl. on the basis of
the evidence before us.
Hon. Daaiel Arep Moi

s51.

Those who mentioned

him with particularity

were Kamlesh

M. Pattni, the proprietor of GIL and Exchange Bank, among several other
companies, Prof. Mbithi, a former Permanent Secretary in the office of the
President, Head of the Civil Service and Secretary to the Cabinet; Dr.
Koinange, Mr. Magari and Mr. Kipkulei former Permanent Secretaries in

the Ministry of Finance at different times.

Pattni's evidence was that Moi was a co-shareholder in GIL
552.
and Exchange Bank Ltd, through a nominee, a former Security
Intelligence Director James Kanyotu. His shareholding had not been
discussed between him and Pattni, but the latter testified that the issue
was discussed between him and Mr. Kanyotu. Pattni however conceded
that no shares were issued to Moi. Pattni used to approach him for
assistance from time to time. lt was then that Pattni would tell him:
"Mzee Tuko Pamoja" [tlearerd Pg. tot93],

meaning Your

Excellency we are partners.

in this report we dealt with Pattni's testimony
regarding the initial licensing of GIL to engage in gold and diamond
553.

Elsewhere

jewellery exports. Mr. Pattni testihed on that aspect, that in the company

of Mr. Kanyotu, he went to see Moi at his Kabarnet Garden residence
where he paid him an inducement sum of Kshs.S million so that he would
approve his proposal. We rejected that evidence on the basis of other

in the hearing hall. Kshs.S
million in Kshs.2OO1= notes could not all fit in a large size suitcase. We
disbelieved Pattni that he went to the former President's residence as
evidence and on a demonstration we held

alleged by him.
I

(

1

I
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Mr. Pattni also alleged that on several occasions he
approached the former President to seek his assistance whenever
554.

Customs and Excise and Treasury were either unwilling or slow in settling
t
i

I
fi

i
t

his claims respectively for 2Oo/o export compensation and 15%o ex gratia
payments. Mr. Pattni's evidence on this has to be considered alongside
the evidence of Mr. Mbindyo, Prof.Mbithi, Mr. Magari and Dr. Koinange.
555.

Mr. Mbindyo's evidence did not touch on Moi. He was the

Permanent Secretary, Treasury when GIL was licensed. He never saw any

)

)
I

document endorsed by Moi to signiff his approval of GIL's proposal in
mineral exports. Mbindyo was succeeded by Mr. Magari on 27h October,
1991 about a year after GIL started its operations. His first contact with

the former President concerned a claim of Kshs.2.5 million by GIL
allegedly being export compensation. In actual fact it was the 157o ex
gratia and not export compensation. Mr. Magari testified that he declined
to authorize payment arguing that it'was not payable. Thereafter Pattni
and Kanyotu came to see him to persuade him to approve payment, but
he still refused. Mr. Kanyotu threatened that he was going to report him

to the President who would thereafter telephone him at a particular time.

Mr. Magari testified that the President indeed telephoned him at about
9.30 p.m. through the hot-line. After what Mr. Magari considered as
insulting remarks and a short exchange, the former President apologized
and asked whether notwithstanding all the witness had said the Kshs.2.6

million would be paid. The witness then continued his evidence
follows:-

"l told him it was not going to be possible to pay because
the law remained unamended to allow the 15 per cent.
True, there were some administrative or legal problems the
Customs and Excise Department had with Goldenberg
International Limited. His reply was that, the law had been
amended in June.hgfore I was appointed as the Permanent
Secretar5r in Octobdr\, I insisted, uNo', he shouted and said,
"Yes, it had been amGilded according to the Vice-President
an Minister for Finan\S, Prof. George Saitoti." I told him
that if he really wanted to convince himself whether the law
was amended, he should consult the Attorney General, Mr.
Amos Wako. After that argument he said: "Okay, even if it
were not amended, is there a way you c.rn effect this
paymtnt tomorrow?" My Lords, I told him: "Yes, Sir,
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subject to the following conditions." One, there was a draft
amendment Bill at the bed of that lile [GIL frle at Treasury]
and on which there was a covering letter for me to sign and
forward the Bill to the Attorney General for publication. I
had not signed the letter because I did not believe in giving
monopoly to one individual or a particular company. So, I
told the former President that the first condition was to
forward that Bill ... The second condition is this; I told him
because I do not believe in the monopoly being given to
Goldenberg International Limited, I would prefer that the
Minister signs the forwarding letter to the Attorney General.
He said: "Agreed." He told me further ... Prof. Saitoti would
be there at exactly 7.O0 a.m. to sign the document.
My Lords, the third'condition I told him was that I doubted
whether Parliament would ever pass such a law which was,
in my view, discriminating and anti-competition because we
were aw;rrding extra compensation to one company. I
suggested to him that he may have to do a lot of
campaigning with members of Parliament for them to pass
ttrat condition. He agreed ..."
[iearua - Pgr. 357t ud 35791
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There was a fourth condition, viz, that the effective date of the

amendment would be backdated

to the following day. Hon. Saitoti

allegedly arrived at 7 a.m. the next day, took the GIL file, the Draft Bill
and the covering letter which had been duly amended to make Saitoti the

signatory of the letter. Thereafter, the witness effected the payment of
Kshs.3,576,54O1= on 3l"t October, 1991.
557.

From the aforequoted statement a question arises as to what

the former President had been told by Mr. Kanyotu if indeed the latter
talked to him. If one reads through all the statement by Pattni on behalf of
GIL, his theme at that time was that his company was bringing in foreign
exchange for Kenya to meet the country's urgent need for it. The country
was desperate as we have stated elsewhere in this report. It should also
be recalled that Pattni outsmarted the PAC when he led the committee to
his premises, showed them some equipment and made them believe that
the company was exporting large quantities of gold and diamond jewellery.

It is possible that the former President had been told that Mr. Magari was
in a way sabotaging a scheme which was beneficial to the country.
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558.

There is, however, an alternative explanation. The former
President, from the questions he is alleged to have asked was quite briefed

on the activities of GIL. The issue of amending the law had been raised
during Mbinciyo's time. GIL was allowed to continue with its alleged
exports pending the amendment of the relevant law to provide for the
additional ISoo export compensation. A payment of 157o ex gratia in the
meantime was proposed allegedly by Arthur Buluma. The law was not
amended nor was the 15%o ex gratia payment terminated. It then follows
that if Mr. Magari is to be believed then the formetrl President was
breaching the iaw when he asked Mr. Magari to pay. But Mr. Mag---aritestified that as at this time there were moves to regularize the payment
to GIL, of the additional l5o/o ex gratia. The payment was administratively
redesignated as "Customs Refund" even though it was not a Cpsdoms
refund. Mr. Magari admitted that he was party to trre,rre&.sifnation.
/,/
Besides he continued making the payments disguising W* as customs
refund even when he was fully aware that the conditions agreed upon
between him and the former President had not been fulfilled.

559.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Mutula Krlonzo he explained

that he was complying with the former President's order to pay. We earlier
quoted verbatim his testimony on the circumstances preceding the
payment of Kshs.3,576,5401= but nowhere did the witness say he had
been ordered to pay. If anything the former President asked him if there
was a way payment could be made notwithstanding the provisions of the

law which barred payment. The payment was by mutual agreement on
terms. Mr. Magari's statement in that regard was as follows in answer to
a question whether he ever told the former President the actual sum that
:he was authorizing payment:
"No My Lords. I did not tell him [former President] because
to me it was understood in the following manner. The day
he ordered that this be paid, we agreed tJ:at the law will be
put in place to regularize it. So I did not have to go back to
him. The Minister was supposed to ensure the law was
regularized an I did not have to go back to the former
President." firenserd - Pt.stt3l
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560.

Later on in answer to another question whether the payments

he authorized were legal the witness said:
"Yes, my Lords. The total figure of over Kshs.30 million was
authorized by me to be paid not illegally but in the specific

understanding that the law was to be amended as per my
agreement with the President then.' [Hrnserd -Pg.sEEgl.

561.

Mr. Magari relied on paragraphs 5 to 8 of the Government
Financial Regulations, as authority for what he said. The regulations deal
with " Verbal Authority to Pa/ and the relevant portion reads as follows:
'Verbal or very graphic authority for making any payment
should only be regarded as provisional pending the
necessary written authority. This applies to accounting
oflicers and their subordinates. It is the responsibility of the
oflicer concerned to ensure that he immediately receives
written confirmation of the verbal authority."

Assuming that the above provision applies no written
confirnation was ever sought. Nor did Mr. Magari put a note in the
relevant record on this. That it was raised at the time it was suggests that
it was self-serwing.

562.

Our view is that it is possible Mr. Magari was telephoned as
he said. It is also possible he wasn't; moreso because he routinely made
several payments to GIL totaling about Kshs.29,075,289.2o [Exht. z6 rnd
Eraurd p3. srsal without compulsion. Besides several memos were addressed
to the witness by among others, Prof. Ryan, and Mr. Njeru Kirira seeking
his guidance on how to deal with the extra payments to GIL, but the
witness did nothing. He conceded as much under cross-examination by
Mr. Mutula Kilonzo [nr.anra psr. sEE6 - ssErl. His subordinate officers have
documented their objection to payments of ex gratia saying it was neither
legal nor justifiable. In our view Mr. Magari's evidence has to be regarded
with caution.

563.

564.

Then we come to the evidence of Prof. Mbithi. At all mat€rial

times he was the Permanent Secretary Office of the President, Head of the

Civil Service and Secretary to the Cabinet. He gave evidence that he is a
prophet. He was appointed to the above post in the civil service on 28c
October, 1991, long after GIL was licenced to conduct export trade in gold
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and diamond jewellery. It was his evidence that GIL was a government
project, but at the same time he said that in a meeting of Permanent
Secretaries,

it was described as a clever scheme by private individuals

to

harvest gold from Rwanda, Zaire, Central Africa and Somalia, to bring it to
Kenya for processing for export with a view to earning the country foreign

exchange [Haarard, Pg;8231. Through such a scheme the said individuals
would earn export compensation. The witness further stated that Dr.
Koinange, who was then the Permanent Secretary to the Treasury praised

the scheme.

565.

With regard to Moi his evidence was that the

former

telephoned him and required him to get in touch with Dr. Koinange and

"tell him to transfer the Kshs.S.8 billion through the Central Bank of
Kenya... by 5 p.m." The witness did not however, indicate to whom the
money would be transferred and for what purpose. He said that he talked

to Dr. Koinange and the latter appeared to understand what the payment
was

for.

He admitted having received copies of the letters to the Governor

of CBK from Dr. Koinange [orttr - 1o4] instructing the former to debit PMG
account with the Kshs.5.8 billion. Such letters were always copied to him

but he did not bother to inquire why the debits were being made. [H.-rard Pgt.za4o4rl. The witness was categorical that he believed Dr. Koinange

was a competent man and therefore knew what he was doing or was
supposed to do. That statement is telling. The witness did not care to
find out why such a large sum of money was being paid out. There was
nothing apart from the figure to relate it to the Kshs.5.8 billion, he said
the former President had instructed him to tell Dr. Koinange to transfer.
The whole object of copying such letters to the Head of the Civil Service
would be lost if assumptions as those the witness said he made were to be
adopted. We do not think the witness was being particularly truthful on
this.

566.

Likewise we do not think the witness was truthful when he

said that he consulted the former President on how to respond to letters
I

2l'l

I

I
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I
I

which were addressed to him by the Controller and Auditor-General. That
is particularly so because the tone of his letters was personal to him and
suggests that he himself was in favour of moving the staff from the office

of the Controller and Auditor General, to the

Auditor-General

(Corporations) and other government departments [erat rzqay]. It should
also tre noted Exht. l23A relates to events after the Goldenberg Affair,viz

Ma-y 1994. By this time audit of most of GIL's operations had been
concluded.

i

I
I
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Prof. Mbithi resigned when he was transferred from Office of

the President to the East African Co-operation at Arusha. In his evidence

I

notice anC his transfer in that manner made him bitter against the former

I

President. At the time he was giving evidence before us Prof. Mbithi was
visibly unhappy with the manner he said the former President had treated
him. Like Mr. Magari's evidence we will act on his evidence with caution
in view of what we have stated.
As for Dr. Koinange, we have already discussed his evidence
568.
as it touches on the former President. We do not find it necessary to

it here. Suffice it to state that like Mr. Magari he did not make any
note to show his objection to the payment of Kshs.S.8 billion out of the
repeat

PMG account without following the correct procedure. His subordinate
officers at least noted down their objections as indeed they were obliged to

do. In view of that we have nothing

adverse to say against them and their

evidence is believable.

569.

Mr. Kipkulei became the Permanent Secretary Treasury after
Dr. Koinange. About four months after he took over he addressed a letter
dated 25m August, 1994 instructing the governor CBK to treat the three
letters from Dr. Koinange on Kshs.S.S billion as cancelled and requiring

tI
I

\

\
\

I

before us he stated that while he did not dispute the former President's
power to transfer him as he did, he nonetheless detested any transfer
without ample notice. He said it was immoral to transfer a person without
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him to reverse the instructions in the three letters. He later attended two
meetings, one af State House Mombasa which was chaired by the former
President, and which was attended by Hon. Musalia Mudavadi, Micah
Cheserem and Dr. Koinange, among others. The second one was at State
House Nairobi at the prompting of the former President. Among those

who were at the meeting was Mr. Pattni. Hon. Saitoti chaired that
meeting.
570.

Mr. Kipkulei testified that he attended the second meeting

because he was asked by the former President to do so. The witness said

he was at State House, Nairobi, to see the President. The President met

him in the office of the Controller of States Houses, and after exchanging
greetings the President told the witness:
"Hi, Ben, there is a meeting upstairs, which might discuss
aJlairs of the Treasury. Why do you not go in.?"[Heanerd -

Pg.r8t72l

The meeting was discussing money which was allegedly due and owing to

Mr. Pattni. Mr. Pattni wanted payment.
57

l.

The evidence by this witness is that the former President was

aware of that meeting and asked the witness to attend

it.

How did he

come to know the meeting was there and the matters under discussion?
The implication is that he had sanctioned

it.

This is the more so because

the meeting was at State House and chaired by the Vice-President , Hon.
Prof. Saitoti.

Augustine Kiptoo Cheserem installed a hotline at the
residence and offices of Mr. Pattni situated respectively at Parklands and
14ft Floor of View Park Towers. The line was installed on 19ft August,
L992, but on 14ft May, 1993 the facility was withdrawn. It was restored
briefly on 20ft July, 1993 but only for three or so days. [Exht. 186]. Dr.
Koinange testified before us that hot lines were restricted lines and that
only the President would decide who to have a hotline. [Henserd - Pg.9oas].
572.

Mr. Mbindyo described a hotline as being like a trap. So he rarely used it.
213

Pattni admitted he had a hotline which he was using to
communicate with the former President. The implication is that the
former President had authorized that Pattni be given a hotline and also
that he knew and approved Pattni's activities. Mr. Cheserem in his
statement states that the then Managing Director Posts and

573.

Telecommunications Corporation, Kipng'eno Arap Ngeny, had authorized

him to install the line. Ngeny did not refute this statement either through
another statement or oral evidence. He was represented at the hearing by

Mrs. Violet Barasa, but there was no request made by her to crossexamine Mr. Cheserem on his statempnt.

574.

There is no doubt that Pattni often had audience with the

former President. Mr. Kipkulei, testified as much. However, the evidence

is indeterminate as to who actually authorized either Mr. Ngeny or any
other person to install the hotline at the residence and office premises of
Mr. Pattni. It is possible the former President did. It is also possible
somebody else did.

575.

On the question of the President's knowledge or otherwise of

the US$210 million there is the evidence of Mr. Reuben Marambii whom
we have accepted as a witness of truth. He stated [r*t. 13r pg. 321 that
Mr. Micah Cheserem took him to Mombasa to brief the President who
according to the witness clearly had no knowledge of the transactions.
According to him, the President's comment was "basi nyinyi waafrika
mnapatia wahindi pesa?" fYou African have given Indians the money].

576.

The last piece of evidence we want to look at relates to alleged

destruction of a security intelligence report allegedly touching on Nagin
Pattni, Moi and his son Gidion. Those who testified on this aspect were
lnspector James Gitau Mukuria, Mrs. Eddah Wangari IVIburu and Paul
Mwangangi Mutisya. I\,1r. Mutisya testified that on instructions from Mr.

Chris Lati under whom he worked as a security intelligence officer, he
214

inquired about Nagin Pattni's involvement in GIL; his alleged fictious
export deals of gold through GIL and his alleged links with opposition
politicians like Paul Muite. In carrying out his assignment he used three
officers, namely, Inspector Kisya, PC Mukuria and PC Kavulunze. These
officers reported back that they arrested Mr. Nagin Pattni, placed him in
police cells, interrogated him and gathered information that:

577.

l1l

He is a dealer in precious stones

I2t

He had done some research as to how
much gold and diamonds were mined
locally. His findings were that there was
little gold in the country but no diamonds.

l3l

His report was stolen by one of his
associates and sold to Mr. Kamlesh Pattni.

I4l

Kamlesh Pattni later teamed up with Mr.
James Kanyotu to form GIL.

lsl

No association between Nagin and Paul

Muite or any other opposition politician.

A report with the foregoing information with

a

recommendation that further investigations be carried out on Kamlesh

Pattni and James Kanyotu was handed over to Mr. Lati, the then
Provincial Special Intelligence officer Nairobi. Mr. Mutisya who initially
received this report did not state this, but Mr. Mukuria testified that the
report also mentioned the names of Gidion Moi, and the former President
as having been involved in the fictitious exports of precious stones
through GIL. Mr. Mukuria was given to exaggeration during his testimony
and we have considered his testimony with caution. This is the more so
because Mrs. Mburu testified before us that she could not find any record

referring to the above report, whether at provincial level or at the NSI
headquarters. It was further her evidence that had such a report been
submitted to the provincial registry, details of it would have been noted in
a register in which all such reports were entered.
I

t
I
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The other reason why we had to treat Mr. Mukuria's evidence

with extreme caution is that he testified that he understood their
instructions to be that they would intimidate Mr. Nagin into silence
Mr. Nagin was one of the whistle blowers on GIL's
fraudulent deals. If Mr. Lati had intended that Mr. Nagin be silenced
and no more, then one would not have expected a report on that to be
documented and liled. It would serve no useful purpose.
[Hansard Pg. 81301.^

In general the evidence against the former President other
than the evidence of Mr. Kipkulei is of the nature which in ordinary
579.

judicial criminal proceedings would' be termed as accomplice evidence.
There was documentary evidence adduced which showed signatures
attributed to the former President. The documents are secondary evidence
and we have our reservations about their authenticity. Ours are judicial

judicial commission
of inquiry. We must therefore be guided by judicial principles. In view of
that, accomplice evidence may only be acted upon if upon careful
examination it cannot be but true or the evidence is amply corroborated.
proceedings in that this commission was designated

580.

a

The evidence we have outlined above even if we believed

it, it
1

would show that the former President intervened on behalf of Mr. Pattni so

that he could be paid what he, Pattni, said was due and owing to him.

I
I

'!
I

That in itself without more is not evidence of wrongdoing, unless evidence
were available to show that he knew the money was not due or that the

payment had no proper basis, but nonetheless directed payment to be

made. Mr. Magari testified that he told the former President that the
payments were against the law. He however, nullified that by adding that
the President inquired whether the payments could be made that law
notwithstanding to which Mr. Magari answered in the affirmative. Mr.
Magari was the man who would know and therefore who would advise on

the legality or otherwise of payments. Having done so, it cannot be said,
assuming his evidence on Moi is true, that Moi did anything wrong in that
regard.
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581.

On the other side of the coin is the evidence showing that
Messrs. Mbindyo, Magari and Dr. Koinange authorized the payment of ex
gratia to GIL. There is the possibility that what they said against Moi was
an attempt to extricate themselves from blame by shifting blame
elsewhere. None of them registered his objection to the payments as their
subordinate officers repeatedly did.

582.

The foregoing notwithstanding the Goldenberg Affair lasted for

about two and half years. We have shown that the Export Compensation
Scheme did not earn this country any Foreign Exchange as there were no
known, or if any, very limited exports, under the scheme. Yet the country

was repeatedly told that GIL had earned millions of shillings worth of
foreign exchange through the Export Compensation Scheme. We doubt
whether the former President, as the Chief Executive Officer of the
country, was completely unaware of that. Inflation spiraled upwards and
the cost of commodities soared. Foreign exchange reserves dwindled to
the extent that the country could not import essential oil to run
industries. There were other indicators which would have put him on
notice regarding the activities of GIL and its associated companies. Yet
the impression being created is that the former President had no idea at
all about all this. To establish the extent of his involvement, if at all, more
investigations would be necessary.
Hon. George Saitoti

583.

Hon. Saitoti was the Vice-President and Minister for Finance
at the time GIL came into existence. He granted the company exclusive
rights to engage in gold and jewellery export trade and allowed it

additional l5o/o export compensation notwithstanding the fact that this
was ultra vires the Local Manufactures [Export Compensation] Act.
Elsewhere we have explained why in our view his action was deliberate
and calculated. He says that he relied on the decision of an inter217

ministerial committee meeting held on 12rt M.y, 1988 but even if that
was So, the meeting did not recommend the enhancement of export
compensation without amending the law. If anything that meeting clearly
mandated certain ministries and government departments to work out
modalities for implementing their decision which would include the
amendment of the relevant law. The meeting, in pertinent part,

1

recommended as follows:I
"MlE.3/88 REMEDIES
Three suggestions were made:
(a) either (i)
that the Minister for Finance grants a
tiil

special subsidy over and above the

p]

2Oo/o
2Oo/o

export compensation to gold exporters.
that an amendment of Brokers Act Cap 527 be effected to
bring goldsmiths under the purview of the trading in
Unwrought Precious Metals Act, Cap 309.

I
1

I

(.1 ...

The meeting felt that suggestion (a) would not provide a
solution to the problem. On suggestion (b) he Ministry of
Environment and Natural Resources was asked to work
with the Attorney General's Chambers and the Ministry of

I

I

(

I

Commerce for an amendment." [Exht 29PE gl

584.
was a

15%o

i

What GIL was granted by Hon. Saitoti as Minister for Finance

subsidy. He could not call it a subsidy because doing so would

be against the GAT-I Rules. Besides this was a proposal the committee
had specifically rejected.

585.

Besides as we stated elsewhere

occasions officers

in this report, on several

in the Ministry of Finance repeatedly advised

the

Permanent Secretary and the Minister on the impropriety and illegality of

the ex gratia payments but to no avail.

586.

Hon. Saitoti defended GIL in Parliament and outside
Parliament each time the Goldenberg issue arose arguing that the
company earned the country foreign exchange. He also contended that the
l5o/o ex gratia payment had been recommended by the late Mr. Arthur

Ruluma, the then Chief Parliamentary Legal Draftsman, provided it would
Iater be regularized through Supplementary Estimates. But Parliament
2t8

1

was not told

this. Instead, the expenditure was disguised as Customs

Refund and approved as such.

587.

Besides, Parliamentary approval

of the expenditure as

customs refund does not cure the illegality of the payment of the

a

15olo ex

gratia. The argument that because the payment was designated ex gratia,
then there was no breach to the Local Manufactures [Export
Copmpensation] Act is a red herring. The designation of the payments as
ex gratia, was a ploy to circumvent the above Act. The approval given to
GIL's proposal was not that it would be paid ex gratia, but additional
export compensation. Whether it was subsequently called ex gratia or
customs refund, those were moves to conceal the illegality, and in our
view as Parliament does not have power under the law to pardon illegality,

it still stands. The onlv way Parliament could possibly have gone round
this was to amend the relevant law retrospectivel5, to cover all past illegal
payments.

588.

Almost all GIL's operations were during Hon. Saitoti's tenure
as Minister for Finance. As Minister for Finance he was also answerable

to the Cabinet ancl Parliament on matters touching on CBK and

the

Department of Customs and Excise. These and Treasury were the centres

of GIL's operations. He left the Ministry of Finance in or about March
1993 and soon thereafter GIL's network started crumbling. That was
because his successor brought to an end structures on which GIL's
operations thrived. As we have stated elsewhere in this report, Pre-Export
Finance, Retention Accounts and Forex Cs were discontinued in or about

April, 1993. Exchange controls were removed gradually about the same
time. All these are telling about the role of the Minister for Finance in the
implementation and management of various monetary and economic
policies in the country. It is also telling that as soon as Mr. Kotut left as
Governor of CBK, GIL's activities ground to a halt. It can reasonably be
inferred that those who replaced them were not ready to play ball with Mr.

Pattni. It can be reasonably inferred too that Hon. Saitoti and Mr. Kotut
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supported the activities of GIL. That is the more so considering Hon.

Saitoti's conduct whenever issues about the additional export
compensation were raised by staff of the Ministry of Finance. Whether
Hon. Saitoti should face appropriate criminal charges arising from his own

actions should be considered.
Hoa. Musalia Mudavadi

Hon. Mudavadi became Minister for Finance on or about
February or March 1993 and replaced Hon. Saitoti. On 9ft March 1993 he
issued a press statement to say that GIL had earned the government
Kshs.9 billion worth of foreign exchange[H.-.ar:d rg.88aa]. The statement
was most likely prepared for him as he was then new in that Ministry. We
say so advisedly because shortly later he caused an audit to be conducted
by Price Waterhouse, a firm of auditors, on several banks which had close
links with GIL. He also discontinued the Export Compensation Scheme,
Pre-shipment Finance Scheme, Retention Accounts and Forex Cs. It is
however, noteworthy that the Kshs.5.8 billion debited from PMG account
with CBK was during his time as Minister for Finance. Likewise cheque
kiting occurred during the same period. Dr. Koinange however, testified
that he did not notify the Minister of the debit which according to him was
supposed to be discreet. We also have evidence that Hon. Mudavadi
almost single handedly opposed the payment to GIL of Kshs.2.lbillion
which had been recommended by the PAC. In the circur4stances, it is our
view that whatever role he might have played in the Goldenberg Affair was
589.

innocent.

Ur. Charler Mbindyo
590.

It should be recalled that Mr.

Charles Mbindyo carried out

Hon. Saitoti's instructions regarding the approval of GIL's proposal to be
allowed sole rights and extra export compensation for gold and diamond
jewellery exports. It should also be recalled that Hon. Saitoti's written
approval did not include monopoly. [rrnt.
220

e1B

- 13.1611. Hon. Nyachae and

Mr. Justice Ringera in their report in effect exonerated Hon. Saitoti stating

that whatever he did was in accordance with recommendations of public
officials and committees appointed by the government to look into the
matter. [r:ot. tzgB - pg.res1. But the evidence before us shows other-wise.
Mr. Mbindyo was then the Permanent Secretary Treasury. His evidence
and that of Prof. Ryan was that Hon. Saitoti declared to them that it was a
government decision to licence GIL. The government officials did not
therefore include Mr. Mbindyo, Prof. Ryan or any of the Treasury officers.

Mr. Mbindyo was however party to the decision to pay ex
gratia and for allowing GIL to have exclusive rights in the exports of gold
and diamond jewellery. In his evidence he stated that this was on an
591.

experimental basis. He remained in the Treasury as Permanent Secretary

until November, 1991. The

so called experiment continued even after he

left the Treasury. Besides his evidence was that GIL would operate within
the then existing legal framework. However, payment of ex gratia was not

legal. Nor was the treatment of the payments as customs refund. This
was pointed out to Mr. Mbindyo by both Prof. Ryan and Mr. Njeru Kirira,
who were officers under Mr. Mbindyo at the Treasury. [see rxhtr.91B-pgr.
66, r(y2 among othersl. Mr. Mbindyo did not register his objection on
payments of ex gratia or the sole rights extended to GIL. Both Prof. Ryan

and Mr. Njeru Kirira were the technical people in the lield and therefore
knew better. Yet, neither the Minister nor the PS, Mr. Mbindyo, heeded

their advice. Mbindyo could not properly refuse to act on the Minister's
instructions even if they were not proper. According to Financial
Regulations, he was expected to comply but register his objection to it as
Prof. Ryan and Mr. Njeru Kirira did. That he did not register his objection
the inference to draw is that he approved and supported the Minister's
illegal actions.
Mr. Mageri

592.

In the course of our discussion on the possible role of the
Former President, Daniel Arap Moi, in the Goldenberg Affair, we
extensively dealt with the role of Mr. Magari. He admitted in evidence
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having authorized various pa1'ments to GIL by u'ay of ex gratia. He also
admitted he was a\ /are the pavments rvere against the law to lvit, The
Local Manufactures [Export Compensation] Act. His defence was that he
had been ordered b-y the former President to pay the money. He, however,

admitted under cross-examination that he made the payments
conditionally. None of the conditions he had imposed were satisfied and
yet he continued making further payments. Besides he did not indicate in
writing his objection to the payments. His argument was that he feared
for his life. Clearly this argument is a red herring considering the
exchange the witness said he had with the former President, reproduced
elsewhere in this report.

Mr. Magari conceded he authorized various payments of the
additional l5o/o ex gratia. He admitted under cross-examination that
when he did so he was not under any compulsion to pay but argued that
the alleged order of the former President to him to pay was still operating
in his mind. It is, however, doubtful whether this was so. On 14tl'
593.

November, 1991 when the former President is alleged to have telephoned
Mr. Magari and allegedly ordered him to effect certain payments to GIL,

Mr. Magari had earlier the same day signed a voucher authorizing

a

payment to the company of Kshs.2 ,6824051=[rxht. 76 - pg.rl. In view of this
it is possible that his story that he had been ordered by the former
President to make payment was given by him to extricate himself from
blame for his own actions.
594.

Besides, according

to Mr. Cheruiyot a Commissioner of

Customs and Excise then, Mr. Magari telephoned him on the night of 14th
November, 1991 at about 9.30 p.m and told him that the former President

had complained about the former, but that he, Magari, had defended him.
He did not elaborate. Mr. Cheruiyot believes that Mr. Magari by telling him

that, was trying to instil fear in him so that thereafter he would not raise
objection to payment of claims to GIL. Additionally, Mr. Cheruiyot
lamented that on several occasions he wrote letters to Mr. Magari, seeking
222

guidance on what to do about claims by GIL but the latter never replied
any of them.
Dr. Koinaage

595.

Like Mr. Magari, Dr. Koinange effected various payments to

GIL as ex gratia. His argument was that his predecessors in office as
Permanent Secretary, Treasury, made the payments and he did not see
why he would not do

it

[Haasara Pg.87871.

It was also his evidence that the

activities of GIL were a government project

[nansard pg.8846].

Yet he did not

show any basis for coming to that conclusion. Prof. Mbithi also called

it

a

government project.

596.

In addition to the payments of ex gratia Dr.Koinange by three
separate letters to the governor of CBK, a total of Kshs.S.S billion was
debited from a PMG account with CBK and credited into a KCB account

I

I
I

r

with CBK. His authority for doing so, he said was a telephone call from
Prof. Mbithi which the latter admitted. According to Prof. Mbithi he acted
on instructions from the former President, Daniel Arap Moi. The
instructions were that the money be urgently transferred, and at any rate
not later than 5 p.m. the next day. The transfer was not effected on that
day and all the money was not transferred in one tranche. It was split
into three. Besides, Dr. Koinange wrote to the Commissioner of Customs
& Excise to supply details of all money due and owing to GIL as export
compensation. So according to Dr. Koinange the payment he was
required to make was a debt due to GIL as export compensation. Indeed
in his first letter to the governor dated 19G April, 1993 tire amount
.transferred agreed with the amount the Commissioner for Customs &
Excise had advised him was due together with an amount which was in
dispute between GIL and the Customs & Excise Department. Why he had
to include the disputed amount is curious.

Dr. Koinange's defence in our view holds no water, more
particularly when his conduct subsequently is taken into account. We

597.
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earlier stated that Dr. Koinange was one of the people who, along with
Kamlesh Pattni, faced criminal charges relating to.GIL's activities. He
admitted having given his properties in June 1997 to secure repayment by
Guerlain Investments Ltd, of a loan of Kshs.4O million from City Finance
Bank Ltd. Guerlain Investments Ltd, was one of the Pattni Companies.
The properties given were L.R. No.7752148 Nairobi which was registered
in the name of Dr. Koinange and his wife. Another property was L.R.
No.330/ 143, Nairobi registeied in the name of Dr. Karuga Koinange. A
third one was L.R. Mainland North ll29l5 L.R No.1554, Mombasa
registered

in Dr.

Koinange's

name.

[nearerd Pg.9396

-al Dr. Koinange's

explanation was that Mr. Pattni had approached him and told him he was

in financial problems. He believed him and gave him the properties as
security for the Kshs.40 million borrowing by his company. [naarerd p3.9o98 and prtt. lo?El. The loan was not repaid. At one point Dr. Koinange
made

a payment of Kshs.2 million instalment on Pattni's behalf

eventually he repaid the loan to redeem his property. [nenrerd
598.

and

Pg.e399l.

Exhibit 137F, relates to another transaction in which Dr.

Koinange secured another debt on behalf of Mr. Pattni. Dr. Koinange used

the same properties after they had been discharged to secure a loan by
Pattni from Glad AK Fine Arts Limited. Dr. Koinange was the only
guarantor. This money was also not repaid.

1l

il
11

599.

The above incidents clearly show that Dr. Koinange and Mr.

Pattni were very close for him to have .sacrificed his assets for Pattni's
sake. Indeed Mr. Pattni admitted he got the assistance from Dr. Koinange
but added that he was trying to recoup some of the money he had earlier
given to Dr. Koinange.

600.

In our view Dr.

Koinange was not only aware of GIL's
activities, but he also actively assisted it. He must also have benefited

from it. He has not to date claimed that money from Mr. Pattni. The
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Whether Dr. Koinange should face
money involved is not small.
appropriate criminal charges should be considered.
Mr. Cheserem

Mr. Micah Cheserem became governor of CBK in July 1993,
and replaced Mr. Kotut. One of the allegations against him was that he
knowingly destroyed documents relating to the activities of GIL and
Exchange Bank in order that their evil activities would not come to light.
The main witness on this was Abdul Karim Wabuti. His evidence in chief
was that Mr. Cheserem pressurized him to destroy the documents even
though they were less than four years old, the minimum period which the
regulation allowed before a document could be destroyed. The witness
outlined the procedure for the destruction of documents as follows. The
head of the division or department would write to the governor listing the
documents intended for destruction. He would also give reasons to show
that the documents were no longer needed. The letter had to have the
details of the documents and seek the governor's approval for their
601.

destruction.
602.

Regarding the documents whose destruction Mr. Cheserem is

accused of ordering Mr. Wabuti to destroy the latter testified as follows:
" I asked goverrror Cheserem: Sir, I am going to write a
memo and you will authorize me to destroy those
documents. He said: "No, Do, no. These are your
documents. You go and authorize" I said: uBut then
somebody has to write to me." He said: You have so many
oflicers, they can write to you and you authorize."... So I
had to go to on of them; Mrs. Sunkuli: ... I had to approve'
and sign the memo and then she had to sign. So from there

we went and destroyed t].e documents.' [Heoserd
P9.7607l.

Later on in cross-exeunination the witness stated:
Mr. Chairman:

Whose duty was it to identiff those
documents which were supposed to
be destroyed?

Mr. Wabuti:

It is the division concerned my Lords.

Mr. Chairman:

Did you do that?
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Mr.

Wabuti:

my Lords, that is why we said
these CD3 forms contain also

Yes,

documents of Goldenberg. We started
shifting these documents and trying
to find out this. This delayed the
destruction.
Mr.

Chairman:

Whose decision was it to determine
this one must go and this one must
stay?

Mr.

Wabuti:

It was mine, my Lords.
[Hersard -Pg.77971

603.

From the foregoing , notwithstanding the evidence of Mrs.
Gitonga, that Mr. Cheserem was responsible for the destruction of
documents relating to GIL, it is clear that Mr. Cheserem was not to blame.
In fact Mr. Wabuti was categorical that the instructions he got were to
destroy all documents "which were of no use any further" [Haaeard -Pg.77981.
Mrs. Gitonga's evidence on this aspect was that Mr. Cheserem instructed
her and those in her department to destroy all documents relating to GIL,
including correspondence. However, as she operated under Mr. Wabuti,
and the latter having admitted that he is the one who decided which

(
(

I
i

documents were no longer needed, her evidence is inconsequential.

604.

I

The other complaint against Mr. Cheserem was by Mr. Wabuti

who stated that Mr. Cheserem made him lose some of his retirement
benefits. We think that this is a personal matter. We do not lose sight of
the fact that part of our terms of reference is to identify thoSe who suffered
loss as a result of the Goldenberg Affair. We can see no such connection
and we fear that if we comment on that we might prejudice personal

I

-{

I
t

claims such people may be having against individuals or corporate bodies.
Mr. Collinr Owayo

605.

Collins Owayo, was during the material times

the

Commissioner for Mines and Geologr and the head of the Department of

Mines and Geolory within the Ministry of Environment and Natural
226
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Resources. His evidence was that he realized there was a lot of smuggling
of minerals out bf tne country, and in his view the situation could only be

arrested if one or a few companies were granted sole rights to export these

minerals and their products in order to effectively compete with
smugglers. He particularly singled out Aurum Kenya Ltd, whose major
shareholder and managing director was Nagin Pattni, as one of the
companies to be considered. He lobbied for the company to be given sole
rights and in addition to be granted an additional 2O%o export
compensation under the Local Manufactures [Export Compensation] Act.
It should be recalled that the maximurrrcfmpensation which was allowed
under that Act, was 2Oo/o. So Mr. Owayo was in effect recommending a
4Oo/o

export compensation.

606.

A turnirng point came when instead of Aurum Kenya Ltd,

being granted sole rights and additional export compensation, Hon. Saitoti
gave GIL the

rights. Additional export compensation was however limited

to l5o/o. We have already discussed this issue. What is signi{icant is that
Mr. Owayo shifted his support from Aurum to GIL.. He declined to licence
other companies in the gold and diamond jewellery exports in order to give

full effect to the sole rights given to GIL. He designated one officer, from
time to time, to be assaying GIL's exports before they were sealed for
export. Mr. Ndegwa one of such officers and he admitted this and also, in
effect, that a house was bought for him by GIL. Although he denied this,
our view is that Mr. Owayo, colluded with GIL to defeat the object of the
Export Compensation Scheme. That is particularly so because as we
stated earlier in this report there were no mineral exports by GIL under
the'scheme. If there were any, they were insignificant. His department is
the one which supplies data of mineral exports to the Kenya Bureau of
Statistics in the Ministry of Planning and yet the annual surveys for the
years 1991 and 1992 show there were no gold or diamonds produced
[p"C". 114 eod l2o rcrpocuvcgl. Nor were they among the exports for the
period 1990 to 1994. [u:ot. zA - ]. What does all these portend? Mr.
Owayo and his men were falsely indicating in the CD3 forms for that
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company that they had assayed certain minerals and mineral jewellery.

If

this was otherwise they would have supplied data of the quantities
exported and their values. In absence of that data Mr. Owayo and also
Mr. Ndegwa owe the country an explanation. Otherwise if they do not
supply any they should face appropriate criminal charges.
607.

Evidence was also adduced

by Mr. Cheruiyot, the then

Commissioner of Customs and Excise, among others, that Mr. Owayo was

at Wilson Airport one evening trying to assist GIL to have smuggled gold

from Bunia, Zaire released. He denied this but we believe the evidence
against him.

Philip Muli Mulili
608.

Mr. Mulili was the Deputy Commissioner of Customs and

Excise under the Commissioner, M. Cheruiyot. He was a long-serving and

very knowledgeable officer. He gave the Commission considerable
assistance in beginning its understanding of many of the issues involved

particularly where his department was concerned. As he gave evidence
early on he had to give much evidence and sustain a long crossexamination, some of it about matters which were not his responsibility.
He came through all this very well.
lr

I

I

609.

The most important part of his evidence concerned the Local

11

{
i

Manufacturers'Export Compensation Act and the goings on which led to
the payment of 35%o compensation to GIL. Where the decision to pay this

I

it was Mr. Mulili who queried its

I

amount was notified to the Treasury,

legality. It was he who wrote to Mr. Buluma of the Attorney-General's
Office (Exht. 5o pg. 75) and obtained his opinion, and informed Mr.
Mbindyo, the Permanent Secretary Treasury of the illegality. He again
called this to the attention of the next Permanent Secretary Mr. Magari
(u:nt. 50 pg. 6()) and he took up the illegality of the invoicing by GIL in

li

I

i

I

shillings rather than in the foreign currency concerned.
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610.

He rejected claims for irregularities, but after intervention by

Pattni he had

to make the

payments required and

to make them

immediately. It is diflicult to see what more he could have done in his
position.

Finally, he was not totally candid to the Public Accounts
Committee when it was investigating Goldenberg, but his responsibility for
this was for less than that of CBK and he apparently felt that he had some
duty to try and protect his department.
611.

Mr. Francis Chelelgo Chenriyot

6t2;

Francis Chelelgo Cheruiyot (Mr. Cheruiyotl,

was

Commissioner of Customs and Excise. The Department of Customs and

Excise was basically concerned with the administration of the Export
Compensation Scheme.

In a nutshell the department's duty was to

ascertain whether eligible goods under the scheme had been exported and
thereafter pay the

2Oo/o

export compensation. The department of Customs

and Excise commendably refused to pay the additional l5o/o export
compensation. Their position was that the extra percentage was not
covered by the relevant law. Legal Notice No.143 of 4s June, 1992 [u:rnt.
5] paragraph a(i) spells out the role of the Customs & Excise Department.

It reads as follows:
"(i) No eligible goods in respect of which the claim for
compensatory payment is to be made, shall be loaded on
aircraft, vessel or vehicle departing to a foreign port unless:
(a) the goods (other than gold) have been entered,
examined (if the proper oflicer so wishes) and
released for export by the proper officer, or
(b)

the gold

(non-monetar5r), other precious and
semi-precious metals or stones and articles
thereof, in manufactured or semi-manufactured
form, have been produced to the proper olficer
together with all the supporting documents for

physical examination,

certification and
application of the customs seal prior to release
for export."
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613.

A proper officer is any customs officer and any officer above him.

A physical examination at the port of exit was envisaged. However, no
such examination ever took place. Mr. Pattni admitted as much, arguing
that doing so would have exposed the gold, and the gold and diamond
jewellery to security risks. Hence the arrangement to have the items
examined and assayed at GIL's premises. The Commissioner of Customs
through his oflicers allowed this arrangement. We have stated elsewhere
in this report that no gold and diamond jewellery were exported under the
Export Compensation Scheme; or that if any was exported it was of
insignificant quantities as there was no one the Commissioner of Customs
and Excise designated to do a physical examination at the port of exit,
who would have ensured that the goods left this country. Apart from Mr.
Pattni no other witness testified that he was present when GIL was loading
its consignments on board of an aircraft, vehicle or ship. Even Mr. Pattni
qualified his evidence by saying his company used courier ser-vices at
times, and at times the consignment would be accompanied by either
himself or his nominee.

614. From this it is clear that the

Commissioner of Customs and

Excise, who happened to be Mr. Cheruiyot, did not ensure that an export

took place. Besides, by allowing a physical check of goods for export to be
examined at a place other than the port of exit, he thereby created an
opening for flouting safeguards for ensuring there were exports.

615. We earlier stated that Customs and Excise department declined
to pay to GIL export compensation at the enhanced rate of 35o/o.
Thereafter Mr. Mbindyo, instructed the Commissioner of Customs &
Excise by letter dated 19h December, 1990, in pertinent part as follows:

"while arrangements are being made to publish

€rn

appropriate Legal Notice to formalize this decision, you are
hereby requested to grant an export compensation of 357o
to M/s. Goldenberg International Ltd on the export of the
above two items." [rxtt. 5() - pg. 78]
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616. .But that was also not acceptable to the department.

The

I

department's problr:nrs started when it sought advice from the Permanent

I

Secretary, Treasury on the issue [see E:rht. 5<l - Pg.71]. The Permanent
Secretary, Mr. Mbindyo, then gave the following guidelines:

t

"As you are aware the Treasury has vide my letter dated
19u, December, 1990 to you given M/.. Goldenberg
International Limited a 35ol> export Compensation for
Diamond jewellery and gold exported by them ...
In our view this is a sound investment decision. Therefore
while arrangements are being made to legally formalize this
decision, it has been decided that you immediately
compensate Goldenberg International Limited by paying the
current 2Oo/o as required by the law with effect from
November, 1990 and the extra l5%o will be dealt with by
this office after your confirmation that you have paid the
initial amount ... You are further required to process their
export documents and export compensation claims each
time they are presented to you, without any delays
whatsoever. Your personal attention to the latter is
necessar5r so as to reap maximum benefits out of this
arrangement."

I

I
I

I

617.

The Commissioner of Customs has immense powers, and the law

does not envisage that he would be subject to direction by the Permanent
I

Secretary, Treasury on operational matters even though the Department of

t

him. Yet Mr. Cheruiyot succumbed to
pressure from the permanent secretary, and in the process ended up
acting on his whims. He in effect ceded part of his powers to the
Permanent Secretary. Thereafter Mr. Cheruiyot would write to the

I
I

Customs

&

Excise falls under

Permanent Secretary, Treasury seeking his guidance on what to do in

almost all issues relating to GIL. For instance, by his letter to the
Permanent Secretary, dated 13s November, 1991 he sought guidance on
exchange rate and invoicing of exports in Kenya Shillings. He was
directed to effect payments notwithstanding the fact that invoicing in
Kenya shilling was contrary to the Local Manufactures [Export
Compensation)Act. [s.e E:rht. so - Pgr. 53 ea 6tll By his letter dated 9ft
October, 1991 to the Executive Chairman GIL Mr. Cheruiyot clearly knew
he was not legally supposed to pay. [axtt. so pg.es]. Exhibit 91(B) page
r

II
I

I

I
I

I
I
)

15, shows the response of the commissioner to the Permanent Secretary's

directive to pay. He penned:
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"Further to my letter ... and my subsequent discussion with you
on this matter, I have accordingly instructed my accounts bection
to continue effecting payment on the claims as peryour directive.
This is inspite of the internal auditors remarks.'

618.

The Internal Auditor had declined to allow payment because he

wanted to be satisfied as to the source of the gold intended for export
notwithstanding the fact that the Commissioner of Mines and Geolory had
certified the gold to be eligible for compensatory payment.

619. Mr. Cheruiyot, to say the least, was performing his duties as
Commissioner of Customs and Excise with fear, and depended on
directives from Treasury on every action and step he took on GIL matters
regardless of whether they were proper or improper, legal or otherwise. It

is for that reason that he ordered the release of gold smuggled by GIL
from Bunia, Zaire, without duty being paid. He thereby aided and
abetted the wrongs that were committed.
Elphes Riungu

620. Mr. Riungu was involved with GIL ever since it started dealings
with CBK. He was then Chief Banking Manager of the bank In
February, 1992 he was elevated to the position of Deputy Governor, a
position he held until he left the bank.slightly over a year later. The
evidence before us shows that on 16ft November, 1990, at the request of
the governor, Mr. Kotut, Mr. Riungu met the proprietor of GIL, Mr.
Kamlesh Pattni. Mr. Riungu testified that Mr. Kotut had asked him to
meet Mr. Pattni, discuss with him GIL's proposals and thereafter indicate
how the company's proposals would be implemented. After meeting Mr.
Pattni, Mr. Riungu did a memo to the governor [rrtt. ltlA - rs.8s] in which
he recommended, among other things, that GIL be allowed to deal with
CBK, but its activities to be monitored "... through the CD3 form. If you
agree, attached is a draft letter which could be sent by E:ichange Control."
The draft letter is reproduced elsewhere in this report and was eventually

1
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signed by Mrs. Mwatela who was then attached to Exchange Control
Section.

621. It should be recalled that GIL's application to the Minister

for

Finance, dated 8ft October, 1990, had sought three necessities. The one

which concerned CBK was the enhanced export compensation. In the
draft letter we have referred to above CBK was to monitor receipts of
export proceeds through CD3 forms. Until GIL came into the picture, it
was not usual for CBK to deal with customers of commercial banks
directly. By his proposal that CBK would monitor GIL's dealings through
CD3 forms Mr. Riungu opened the door for CBK to deal directly with
customers of commercial banks instead of the banks themselves.

622. It was Mr. Riungu who handed over to Mrs. Mwatela,

GIL's letter

to the'Minister dated 8ft October, 1990, along with Mr. Mbindyo's letters
to GIL conveying the Minister's decision, which had been copied to among
other persons, the governor. Mr. Riungu's memo to the governor was also
included.

623. As soon as GIL started its dealings with

CBK, problems arose

regarding the interpretation of a phrase in the Exchange Control Notice
No.13 on receipts of proceeds of export. The relevant provision was to the
effect that export compensation would only be paid if the exporter showed

that proceeds of exports had been received in an "approved mannert. We
have discussed this issue elsewhere in this report. But the point we
would like to emphasize here is that when Mr. Riungu was called upon to

r
I
I

give his opinion on the matter he sided with the governor and the
Exchange Controller that as long as foreign currency in cash had been
sold to CBK, it was not necessa4l to relate it to any CD3 form. Mrs.
Mwatela who was directly supervising GIL's operations at the exchange
control department did not share their view for one main reason. That
interpretation opened the way for foreign currency earned or received

r
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I
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otherwise than through exports to be treated as proceeds of exports and

thus become eligible for export compensation.

624. It should be recalled that the draft letter which

accompanied the

memo to the governor had as one of the conditions, that the claim for
export compensation had to be accompanied by an acknowledgement from
CBK that proceeds of export had been received in an approved manner. A
copy of CD3 form would be attached to provide particulars of the exporter,

the importer, their respective commercial banks, the export and proceeds
of the export in foreign currency. The interpretation given to the phrase
"approved manner" meant that all that although necessary, would be done
as a formality as the interpretation had in effect overruled clause 5 of the

draft letter.

625. Mr. Riungu was also involved with some irregularity in the
administration of pre-shipment finance scheme. The scheme was
terminated in March 1993. However, we have evidence that the scheme
continued after the effective date of termination. In his charge and
caution statement to the police the late Mumelo, has stated that after the
scheme was brought to an end, he refused to approve new applications for

pre-export linance. The Deputy Governor, Mr. Riungu, however, directed

him to continue approving the same. In his evidence before us Mr.
Riungu did not comment on this to refute or accept Mr. Mumelo's
assertion. We note that the new applications for pre-export finance were
from GIL or GIL related companies.

626.

Evidence of another incident which shows Mr. Riungu's leaning

in favour of GIL was given by Mrs. Mwatela. At one point in time Mr.
Pattni felt that Mrs. Mwatela was acting against the interests of his
companies. He approached her at her office and threatened to report her
to then President of the Republic of Kenya. She however rebuffed him. As

l

soon as he left Mrs. Mwatela received a telephone call from Mr. Riungu

{

inquiring "what did you do this time?"

I
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[naarerrl

- ig. 6627| The tone of his

i

voice, she said, showed disapproval of her strict approach to her work

particularly on GIL's matters.

627. Mr. Riungu also featured in the Retention Accounts

Scheme.

The circular introducing the scheme was released by him on 2l"tAugust,
1992, a Friday [Ho-rard Pg. 6661]. Mr. Riungu invited comments on it from
members of staff before it would be published. The complaint against him

I

]

is that he allowed the staff about an hour to scrutinize th.e circular and
give their comments on it. There was no justification for the urgency and
it would appear to us that he did not want the staff to identi$ weaknesses
in the scheme. We have stated elsewhere that the scheme denied CBK
access to foreign currency which was in the retention accounts and the
country was not able to show the foreign reserves it had. That was
because the scheme allowed exporters l00o/o retention of proceeds of
exports in retention accounts. Besides we also indicated that because the
retention accounts scheme allowed a contractual exchange rate, there
were two reigning exchange rates consequent upon which CBK lost a lot of
money. In all these GIL rvas the major if not the only beneficiar5r.
According to Mrs. M*'atela, the foregoing weaknesses were brought to the

attention of Mr. Riungu but he published the circular without any
amendments.

628. In our discussion on treasury bills we indicated that Mr. Riungu
was concerned that the non-levying of penalty interest for GIL's premature

retirement of OMO bills had come to light within the bank. Ms. Kagane

testified before us that Mr. Riungu instructed her to liaise with Mrs.
Mochache of Audit Department to manipulate the accounts to conceal that
fact. [r:rtt. rzo - pg.16]. Both ladies declined. Why would Mr. Riungu want
to assist GIL? Our view is that he knew exactly what was happening and
that he was aiding and abetting a fraud.

t
I

629.

We earlier discussed the transfer of Kshs.S.8 billion out of PMG

account. Mr. Riungu admitted in evidence that he was called to treasury

t
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where he met the governor, Mr. Kotut, in Dr. Koinange's office. The latter

was the Permanent Secretary, Treasury. He was given Dr. Koinange's

letter dated 19s April, 1993 [e:ot. to4] with a request to help in mopping
up the resultant liquidity payment of the money on the letter would entail.
Mrs. Bretta Ndululu Mutunga, the Permanent Secretary's then secretary
confirmed she saw Mr. Riungu at her boss's office and that she is the one
who telephoned him to come. Mr. Kotut denied this but we think that his
denial is of no consequence.

630. Mr. Riungu also admitted

he received a second similar letter but

for a different amount of money. The second letter bore the date 28ft
June, 1993, but the transfer of the money was expected on 30d' June,
1993 but it wasn't effected. Mr. Riungu testified that it would have been
suicidal to do so. His evidence on this was as follows:
ul instructed him
[Mr. Werunga] not to make payment on
that day 30.6.93, because it would have been more or less
suicidal .Figures would have gone haywire and exceeded
our set target." [Hearerd - Pg. 1O5O2]

631.

Tom Kilalya Werunga, confirmed the instructions and that he

was told by Mr. Riungu to treat the payment with secrecy. The letters
which authorized payment were deficient. They did not have details of the
beneficiary of the money, the purpose for the payment and the author was

not the person who normally operated the PMG account. All these Mr.
Riungu admitted in evidence that they were essential details, and yet he
authorized payment. He must have known who and where the intended
beneliciaries were. It should be recalled that the money ended up in GIL
account and some of it was used by GIL to purchase special OMO bills.

632.

Finally, concerning the Kshs.13.5 billion Mr. Riungu testified
that the CBK needed to enter into a back to back arrangement with a
reputable foreign bank with a view to showing that the country had ample
foreign exchange reserves. The idea was to hoodwink donors, particularly

IMF and World Bank. It was not clear to us what a back to back
arrangement entails. According to the explanation we got, the reputable
I
I

foreign bank would open an account in the name of CBK and indicate a

in turn open an account in its
books showing that the foreign bank had a credit balance of Kenya
reasonable credit balance. CBK would

shillings equivalent to the foreign currency in the foreign bank account in
the name of CBK. The arrangement would last up to 30ft June, 1993 or

soon thereafter, the date CBK was expected
IMF/World Bank.

to meet targets set by

The foreign bank which was chosen was Banque Indosuez
Aval. Oflicials from that bank met with Mr. Riungu, had discussions with
him and some agreement was signed between the parties. We have
discussed this issue elsewhere in this report, where we have shown that
the arrangement if anything, was meant to benefit GIL and Exchange
Bank, and not the CBK or the country. In our view Mr. Riungu was a key
player in the Goldenberg Affair and actively and knowingly supported its
633.

illegal operations.
Mr. Eric Kotut

)

634.

July 1993 Mr. Eric Kotut, was the
governor of the CBK. In matters of economic policy formulation and
management, we think he is the second person to the Minister for
Finance. It is therefore no wonder that in the CBK board minutes,
Between January 1990 and

matters of economic policy formulation and implementation dominate the
discussions. We will sample a few of these as relevant to our inquiry.

635.

In its meeting held on 29ft August, 1990 in Mombasa, the board

discussed the issue of incentives aimed at increasing exports, namely pre-

shipment finance, Manufacturing-in-Bond etc. [rrrt. rE?-p3.r4r]. Preshipment finance was introduced later that year under the Export
Development Programme. [scc covcrao/r Rcpott - Erht. 187 - P3.r551. And at
page 158 of the same exhibit, the governor announced his intended plan
to introduce Foreign Exchange Bearer Certificates. (Forex Cs). Forex Cs
were introduced in October, 1991.
237
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636.

In April 1991 the board was asked by the governor to approve the

introduction of the Open Market Operations Scheme [n*t rez - r'g. t72l on
an experimental basis using Treasury Bills, and confining the scheme to
commercial banks. The board approved the proposal and appointed 2"d
May 1991 as the commencement date.

.

In its meeting held on Sft July, 1991 the board was briefed by the

(

deputy governor about the decrease in net foreign assets by about Shs.2

I

637

billion, and also that the Structural Adjustment Programmes did not
appear to be fully understood by some treasury staff.
I

638. In its meeting of 26h March, lgg2, the governor noted that
government borrowing had exceeded the limit permitted under S.48 of the

Central Bank of Kenya

Act.

The Board, on 27n'May, 1992 approved the

opening of an account entitled "Exchange Bank Limited" in the Banking
Division of CBK. In the meeting of 26b August, L992 the board noted that

foreign exchange earnings were mainly from tourism and traditional
exports and not gold, that Forex Cs had eased pressure on CBK for foreign
exchange; the governor announced the introduction of the Retention
Accounts Scheme in which " ...the holders of these accounts [were offered]
an opportunity to sell foreign exchange to all who required it and to take

(
I

I
I

advantage of the premium given in the Forex C Market." In addition the

a

governor reported to the Board that CBK had little money in the Foreign

I

Exchange receipts accounts, with the result that CBK had to borrow from

Forex C account to meet urgent commitments, such as payment for oil.

Certain members of the board raised a concern that there was the
possibility that forex Cs were being used to drain foreign exchange. At
the conclusion of that meeting the Permanent Secretary,to the Treasury
Dr. Koinange, registered his personal appreciation for the support he had
received from CBK and particularly the governor, and the governor
reciprocated. [r*t raz -pg.26T etreq].
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639. In February 1993, the Board noted that Forex Cs were being
used as a vehicle for capital flight

[rrtt

raz -pg.2991, that direct advances to

the government would not be allowed to exceed Kshs.500 million, and that

to maintain that target, excess amounts would be converted into treasury
bills the proceeds of which would be regarded as government deposits.
[n,ot. 187 - pgs. 316 - &, s2zl It was admitted that this procedure was decided
upon in order to show that the target set by the IMF was being adhered to

while excess borrowing was in fact being allowed.I pgr. ots - st6].

)
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640.
Kotut.

In all the matters we have alluded to above, the governor was Mr.
He was fully informed of what was happening

in the CBK and the
country concerning the economy. Any economic schemes which were
started by CBK had to receive the approval of the CBK board which was
chaired by him. The board monitored the performance of each scheme.
For instance on 6h August 1993 it was noted that there were miscellanous

receipts of Kshs.3 O,+L7 million in May 1993, because of a lot of inter-bank

transactions between CBK and Exchange Bank and that some foreign
currency which had been purchased forward from Exchange Bank did not

)
:

materialise. We note that by August 1993, Mr. Kotut had left and Mr.
Cheserem was the governor. However these were matters which took
place in May of that year and on which we think governor Kotut must
have been aware before he left.

I
l

641.

We have given the foregoing information to show the working of

the CBK. The governor reports to the board the activities of the bank on a
monthly basis and also on the success or failure of the economic policies
the country is pursuing; and further the success or failure of the policies
the bank is pursuing. To do this effectively he must of necessity know
what is happening on the ground.

642. With this background in mind, we consider the role of Mr. Kotut
in the Goldenberg Affair. Mr. Kotut was among the first people to be
notilied about GIL's proposal with a request to assist the company to
239
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CBK

I

regarding the former's undertaking to earn a minimum of US$50 million.

!

reaJize

its objective. GIL was to enter into an agreement with

Mr. Riungu testified before us that on Mr. Kotut's instructions he met Mr.
Pattni, discussed GIL's proposal with him and concluded that the
proposed agreement was not necessary.

I

{

j

{I

643. The evidence before us shows that Mr. Kotut was operating
I

through officers under him, with the result that not much is documented
regarding his role. We earlier discussed how through Mr. Birech Kuruna

I

and Mr. Riungu Mr Kotut discreetly caused a decision to be made which

fundamentally relaxed rules relating to the identification and monitoring
of proceeds of exports. Both he and Mr. Riungu knew the effect such a
decision would have but nonetheless pursued it. We have shown

in this report that

that decision a lot of foreign
exchange was bought locally and treated as proceeds of exports and

elsewhere

because of

export compensation was paid on it.
1

6+4.

Mr. Kotut's role in GIL affairs was always silent

until early 1993,

more particularly in March 1993, when Pre-export Finance Scheme was

stopped by bank circular No.l of 1993. Applications for pre-export
finance from GIL continued aiter that and payment effected through the
approval of the Deputy Governor, Mr. Riungu, who said he did so on the
instructions of the governor Mr. Kotut [urrt rr+ -ps.3l. Mr. Kotut denied

this, but in our view his denial is incorrect. About the same time certain
commercial banks were running large overdrafts with CBK. These were
Post Bank Credit, Pan African Bank, Trans National Bank, and Trade
Bank. According to Mr. Mumelo, who was then Chief Banking Manager,
both the governor and his deputy arranged for the opening of an account
No.2 to conceal the overdrawn position of these banks. The total
overdrafts were to the tune of Kshs.lO billion. Mr. Mumelo in his
statement to the police [arut. lr4BI stated that he prepared a print out
showing the overdrawn position of those banks, but this did not go well
with Mr. Riungu who asked him to hide it. Mr. Kotut on his part was
240
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unwilling to guide Mr. Mumelo on what to do about the overdrafts and
curiously asked him to talk to Mr. Kamlesh Pattni because he argued,
most of the cheques which were responsible for the overdrafts originated
from Exchange Bank.

i
I

645. Soon thereafter at the request of Mr. Riungu a circular was

)

issued to all commercial banks saying that cheques from them would not

h

I

I

i

be allowed at the CBK counter and that from then onwards they would not

be allou,ed overdrafts. The circular was released on 10s May 1993, and

it

was intended to bring to an end cheque kiting which had commenced in

or about early April 1993. According to Mr. Mumelo, Mr. Kotut had
t

inquired from him whether Mr. Pattni had banked a cheque for Kshs. 3
billion. He checked and confirmed that indeed Mr. Pattni had done so. In
his evidence Mr. Pattni stated that cheque kiting was sanctioned by Mr.
Kotut. It would appear to us that the stoppage of the pre-export scheme
necessitated the commencement of cheque kiting as GIL had lost the
source of cheap finance. Cheque kiting was a stop-gap measure while
looking for an alternative source of funding.

646. Mr. Kotut of course

denied having sanctioned cheque-kiting or

having made any inquiry about the banking of a cheque for Kshs.3 billion.

it impossible for Mr. Mumelo to enforce
the circular stopping overdrafts to certain commercial banks. It is,
He likewise denied having made

however noteworthy that Mr. Kotut transferred Mr. Mumelo and replaced

him with Mr. Kanga. When Mr. Kanga attempted to enforce the circular
he was promptly transferred as well, implying that the governor was
unhappy with that action.

647. Both Mr. Mumelo and Mr. Lukorito, alleged that the governor
and his deputy, Mr. Riungu, were close friends of Mr. Pattni. Mr. Kotut
denied having ever met Mr. Pattni at the CBK premises or at all, but the
denial is inconsequential considering the fact that as chief executive of
CBK, several irregular things were happening intended to benefit GIL and
241
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them. His explanation was
that he was either out of his office most of the time due to other
Exchange Bank, but he did nothing to stop

assignments, or that the matters in issue concerned operational aspects of

the bank which he had no direct personal responsibility. He said he was
concerned mainly with broad policy issues. What emerges from the
evidence is that Mr. Kotut avoided taking decisions on matters touching
negatively on GIL or Exchange Bank.

648. We earlier discussed the issue of foreign exchange being received
in "an approved manner". Mr. Kotut dodged the issue and shifted
responsibility to other officers. It is also in evidence that at one time when

Mrs. Mwatela sought his protection from intimidation by outsiders like
Pattni and one Kipsang, among others, Mr. Kotut was not decisive in the

matter. He laughed off some of the issues she raised and avoided dealing
with irregularities which she pointed out on GIL's export documents. The
evidence on this aspect went as follows:
'Mrs. Mwatela:

My Lords, his reaction to what
he actually saw, as I indicated
earlier, he did not address

himself to the numbers [on
CD3 formsl. I indicated that
he laughed at tJle example
that I used to illustrate my
diffrculty. When I asked:
'Does the Queen of England
kind ofjewellery?'

::*,n,"
Chairman:

... I was going to ask whether
he laughed at the joke or at
the figures? Whether he

thought that they

were

abnormal?
Mrs. Mwatela:

My Lords, I do not want to
speculate on what he laughed
at but I would imagine that if
the ligures concerned him the
way th.y concerned,(me)
probably, he would have been

glving me some scnse of
direction on them to the efrect

that I needed to follow the
matter up.
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Chairman:

Assuming he dici not know
what was happening. You
earlier stated that your seniors
were behavirrg ir, a way which
told you very little ... in the
sense that what you expected
them to do or say is not what
they said. They did something
else ... in your mind, when
you looked at the Governor,
was he as concerned as he
ought to have been?

Mrs. Mwatela:

My Lords, I did not get that
impression."
[Henserd Pg.663l -21

649. Apart from the foregoing Mrs. Mwatela testilied that she
specifically and personally notified the governor, Mr. Kotut, that the
implementation of Goldenberg proposal was becoming diffrcult [Hansard
Pg.66rel. He did nothing about it.

650. Mr. Kotut eventually admitted that he was

vicariously

responsible for the actions of all staffexcept cases of a criminal nature. In

this respect the provision of the Penal Code should be borne in mind.
Under the Interpretation and General Provisions Act (Cap 2) the Central

Bank of Kenya is a body corporate. Section 23 of the Penal

Code

provides:"23. Where an offence is committed by any company or
other Body corporate, or by any societ5r, association or body
of persons, every person charged with, or concerned or
acting in, the control or management of the affairs or
activities of such comp€rny, body corporate, societ5r,
association or body of persons shall be guilty of that offence
and liable to be punished accordingly, unless it is proved by
such person that, through no act or omission on his part,
he was not aware tleat the offence was being or was
intended or about to be committed, or that he took all
reasonable steps to prevent its commission."

651.

The evidence before us does not support Mr. Kotut's position.

We earlier set out various issues which were discussed by the CBK Board.

They related to both operational and policy matters of CBK. For instance

on 126 Februar5r, 1993 the CBK board noted that Forex Cs were being
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used as a vehicle for capital flight

[r*t

raz- pg.2eel. Mr. Kotut chaired the

Board meeting of that day. Incidentally the deputy governor was also in
attendance. GIL used that vehicle and exported a lot of foreign exchange

out of the country. The governor and his deputy knew this but did
nothing to check the situation.

652. We heard Dr.

Koinange, Mr. Werunga, Mr. Riungu and Mrs.

Bretta N. Mutungi regarding the transfer of the Kshs.S.8 billion out of the
PMG account. Mr. Kotut denied being involved in this. However all these
witnesses testified that Mr. Kotut was in Dr. Koinange's office on 19ft April
1993, when the first letter authorizing the transfer of Kshs.l.8 billion was

drafted. Mr. Riungu testified that he was given the letter in the presence
of Mr. Kotut and that infact it was Mr. Kotut who had called him there.
This evidence clearly shows Mr. Kotut was at Dr. Koinange's office on 19il'

April, 1993 and approved the transfer of the Kshs.l.8 billion from the
PMG account to a KCB account. We do not believe him when he denies

having had any role in the matter.

653.

Elsewhere in this report we sketched out Mr. Kotut's role in PAB

sale, we find no necessity of repeating

654.

Finally we observe that

it here.

it is unthinkable that

massive frauds as

we have shown could possibly take place at the CBK without its Chief
Executive Oflicer knowing.
Mr. Tom Kilalye Wenrnga

655. Mr. Werunga

was an assistant principal in the Banking Division

of CBK. He acted on the three letters from Dr. Koinange which authorized

the transfer of money from the PMG account [r::nt rsrr pg.rla]. It was his
evidence that the Deputy Governor, Mr. Riungu, gave him a copy of the
first letter with instruction to act on it which he did. It was also his
evidence that he was instructed to treat the transaction with extreme

confidentiality. Initially PMG account was debited. Later however on the
instructions oT the then Accounts Controller at Treasury, Mr. Oyula,
account DEP 7 was debited. Authority to debit was shown on the relevant
voucher as having been "By Order of Treasury."

656.

The second of the three letters above bears the date 28rt June,

1993. The instructions in it were that PMG account be debited with a
sum of Kshs.2,821,080,943/= which would be credited to KCB account
with CBK. As with the case of the first letter Mr. Werunga testified that
the original was shown to him by Mr. Riungu on l"t July, 1993. The
instructions from Mr. Riungu on the letter were similar to those he gave
with regard to the first one. Mr. Werunga passed the entries on the same
d"y,

)
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657. Mr. Riungu admitted

having instructed Mr. Werunga to pass the

entries regarding the first and second letters but alleged that he acted on
the instructions of the governor.

I

i
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658. The third letter dated 6ft July, 1993, was handled differently.
Mr." Werunga got

it direct from Dr. Koinange. The latter called him to his

office through his secretary and handed over the original letter to him with

instructions to act on the letter in like manner as the previous two letters.
Dr. Koinange admitted he had called Mr. Werunga and gave him

instructions as alleged, but added that he did so because he could find
neither the governor nor his deputy.

659. Mr. Werunga testified that he acted on the three letters

even

though he did not think the payments were regular. He should therefore
have declined to effect payment. Alternatively he should have reported the
matter to the police. That he did neither he thereby aided and abetted the
theft of the money.
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660.

Besides, later two of the letters in original form, and the third in

copy form were recovered from Mr. Werunga's home together with the
original vouchers which effected the transfer of the money. His
explanation was that the then Director of CID, Mr. Noah Arap Too,
instructed him to keep the letters safe pending further investigations on
the matter by him. Mr. Werunga further stated that he was instructed to

keep the documents "for my own protection". [Henserd Pg.85o8l. It is
noteworthy that Mr. Werunga was holding the original documents and

kept them beyond the reach of CBK which ordinarily was supposed to
have them. Even after his transfer from Nairobi to Eldoret he still retained
them. He must have known that the transactions to which the documents
related were not lawful. Otherwise why did he retain the documents even
after his transfer? The usual practice when a person leaves a department,
section or even organization is to hand over to the in-coming person which

Mr. Werunga did not do. His explanation is clearly untenable.

661. In August

1994 he was given the opportunity of early retirement

as he says as an alternative to being dismissed. He took the retirement
and he possibly improved his story, but in any event it appears to have
had nothing to do with GIL or our terms of reference.
Mr. Joshua Chelelgo Kulei

662. Mr. Kulei was personal assistant to President Moi.

T\uo main

people mentioned his name in connection with GIL. The first was Mr.
Mumelo in his inquiry statement to the police. Mr. Mumelo stated that on
16ft April, 1992, Mr. Kulei telephoned him at the CBK. He was concerned

that Mr. Mumelo's activities at the CBK were undermining the operations
of TransNational Bank (TNB) in which he was both a shareholder and
director. According to Mr. Mumelo, Mr. Kulei threatened him with dire
consequences if he persisted in doing what he was doing. Mr. Mumelo
had by then produced data to show the overdrawn position of various
commercial banks including TNB and drawn a circular which
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discontinued any further overdrawing by any commercial

bank.

Mr.

Mumelo later died and he did not therefore testify before us in order that

his allegation could be tested in cross-examination.

663. Bikassy Mandeko Bijos, a

Congolese musician testified he

entered into an agreement with Mr. Kulei, as nominee of the former

I

President, Daniel Arap Moi, for his Saka Saka Band International, to
provide musical entertainment during campaigns preceding the 1992

to

a song about the

I

General Elections. He was also

I

elections in praise of Moi and I(ANU. He fulfilled his part of the bargain,

I

I

compose

1992

I

but he has not been paid so far. Because of the non-payment he has
suffered injury and damage and blames Mr. Kulei. It was further his
evidence that Mr. Kulei controlled all the campaign funds from KANU for

l

the 1992 General Election, that Kulei's secretary Janet gave him a note to

I

I

)

)
I
l,
:

I

I
I

Mr. Pattni to give him a car which he used with his band during the
election campaigns, that after the campaigns he returned the vehicle on
instructions of Mr. Kulei and that because of failure by Mr. Kulei to pay
him he could not provide appropriate medical treatment to his wife nor
could he meet her medical bills. She eventually died. His household
property and musical instruments were attached for non-payment of rent,

and several musical cassettes he made in praise of Moi and KANU,
remained unsold. Mr. Bijos's claim is clearly a personal issue and we do
not think it proper to deal with the issue as Mr. Bikassy is free to sue for
his money, his claim being based on contract.

664. Mr. Pattni was the third witness against Mr. Kulei. His evidence
was to the effect that large sums of GIL money and motor vehicles were
given to Mr. Kulei for KANU's campaigns in the L992 first multiparty
general election. Mr. Pattni testified that he was not claiming the money
and motor vehicles from Mr. Kulei but merely wanted to show how much
money he had spent in the 1992 general elections on behalf of and for the

benefit of I(ANU at the request of the former President, Daniel Arap Moi.
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665. Mr. Kulei did not testi$r. He, however gave the Commission a
long and detailed statement particularly responding to the evidence of Mr.

Smith. The statement preceeded Mr. Pattni's testimony, but his counsel,
Mr. Bowry, did cross-examine Mr,. Pattni at great length on his evidence.

666.

Mr. Smith's testimony indicated that Mr. Kulei received Kshs.10

million from GIL for a purpose which had not been diiclosed. Mr. Kulei in
his statement explains that the money was paid to him as rent for
premises owned by his company, Chemusian Co. Ltd. which were leased

to

Exchange Bank and attached copies of a tenancy agreement,
correspondence relating to it and also .an agreement for sale of furniture
after the tenancy terminated.

667.

Mr. Kulei denies in his statement having any knowledge of the
cheque made out to Milling Corporation which was allegedly banked in his
bank account. He states that he is unable to get any details, either of the
cheque or account through which it was encashed.

668.

Mr. Kulei also denies having been a signatory of a bank account

of a company associated with Mr. Pattni, called Dallah Investments. He
described as a forgery a signature attributed to him as one of the officials
of that company.

669.

Mr. Kulei, however, admitted he and one Sajaad were assigned
by the former President to deliver a letter to the head of state of the United
Arab Emirates which he delivered alone because Mr. Sajaad was taken ill.
While there he met Mr. Pattni with another letter to the same head of state
of the United Arab Emirates. Mr. Pattni requested that he deliver that
other letter as well but he declined to do so as the contents were similar
and because he doubted the authenticity of the letter.

670. There iS an irrcident '-vhich allegedly took place one Sunday
afternoon which connects Mr. Kulei to GIL. Mr. Nagin Pattni met Mr.
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I

Kulei at the home of Hon. J.B. Kangrvana. Mr. Nagin was invited there by
a mutual friend, Mr. Mayesh. While there Mr. Kulei joined them. He
became very angry when Nagin was introduced

to him. He allegedly

threatened Nagin to 'leave this nonsense" [Hanserd 7-79ll about exposing
GIL and concentrate on his business. Mr. Kulei said he knew Nagin was

fighting GIL and wanted its activities exposed, but promised to assist
Nagin to get a licence to export gold and gold jewellery, although without
any compensatory payment, provided he desisted from exposing GIL. If all
this is true, Mr. Kulei could not react that way unless he had interest in
the affairs of GIL. Clearly he wanted GIL to continue with its fraudulent
activities, otherwise he would not have had any reason to be angry with
Nagin.

671. Mr. Kulei denied he was concerned with the day to day affairs of
State House or the President's diary. He denied having ever escorted Mr.

Pattni to see the former President at State house. If ever he did so, he
says, he has no recollection. He, however, admitted Micah Cheserem is
his brother-in-law but denied he had any role in his affairs.

672.

We have discussed elsewhere Mr. Kulei's alleged involvement in

the giving out of various motor vehicles and money to various people and
organizations for 1992 KANU election campaigns and we do not find it
necessary to repeat it here.

673. In conclusion, Mr. Kulei's involvement in the Goldenberg Affair
was not direct. We however have no doubt that he supported the activities

of GIL and possibly benefited from it. I{e was represented during the
inquiry at least from 27t, May,2OO4. His counsel was supplied with the
hansard record for the period prior to that. However, Mr. Kulei did not
comment about some of the incidents we have referred

to. In view of this,

further investigations as to his involvement should be undertaken.

I
I'

t
I
I

I
t
I

I

I
i
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Elijah Arap Bii
674.

He was the General Manager of Kenya Commercial Bank Ltd,

when Dr. Koinange arranged for the transfer of Kshs.5.86 billion out of the
PMG account with the

CBK.

As we found earlier the money was paid out

of that account and credited into the KCB account with CBK. There was

no indication for whose benefit the money was transferred. However, the
money ended up with GIL. Mr. Pattni gave written instructions as to how

the money would be applied and those instructions were complied with by
Mr. Bii. How did Mr. Bii know the money belonged to GIL?
675.

Mr. Bii explained that he was telephoned by Dr. Koinange and

informed that the government wanted to effect certain payments through

his bank. His response was that as the goverrrment was one of KCB's
customers he had no objection. Later Dr. Koinange briefed him that
disbursal instructions would be given by Mr. Pattni on behalf of the
beneficiaries of the same which was done and the money was split, it was
credited into the various accounts of certain commercial banks and
eventually it ended up in a GIL account with EBL. Mr. Bii testified before
us that GIL had a bank account, with KCB, but the money was not
credited directly into that account implying that the whole idea was to
confuse the trail the money followed. It is also noteworthy that he kept
the three transactions secret from his bank implying that the transactions
were not to be known by his bank and were therefore fraudulent.

The above process was repeated three times because the
Kshs.S.8 billion was not moved in one tranche, but three. Clearly Mr. Bii,
a seasoned banker, knew the money was being moved fraudulently.
676.

Otherwise he would have asked why the money was not credited directly

into a GIL account with KCB. Mr. Bii relied on oral'instructions

he

allegedly obtained from Dr. Koinange to effect the transfer of the money to

third parties implying that he was made fully aware that the money was
b6ing transferred to GIL. Otherwise as a seasoned banker he would not

1

I

,i
I

I

l

have acted on verbal instructions on who the beneficiary of the money was
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l
4

I
I

and duly effected payment on its instructions. That he did so he thereby
aided and abetted the theft of the money.

[r.

Edward

677.

IY.

Ilteabisia

Mr. Nambisia was a Customs Officer frequently involved in

the exportations of GIL. Although Mr. Nambisia stated that it was the duty

of customs to veriff the exports, he agreed that he never knew when or
how the exportation was carried

out. In his evidence (ttensrrd pg,.72221 he

said:
"However, from Customs Departrnent we only needed
one offi.cer just to go because basically it was just
witnessing of verification by the experts who are the
Mines and Geolory Officers".

678. From this it is clear that there was no independent

checking of

any sort and Customs Officers need not even have been present- they left

it all to Mines and Geolory. This obviously

made the schemes of GIL

easier to carry out.

Ur. Uicha"l ga-Jihia

679. Mr. Michael Wanjihia was Assistant Principal in the Foreign
Department of CBK until 186 August, 1993. He was under the Manager,
Foreign Department. He signed the totally incorrect letter dated 12ft July,

1993 to Delphis Bank Ltd stating that the US $ tg million had been
received from the bank. (uxtt. 56 pg. 1r). At that time he must have been
aware that no dollars had been received and the contract had in fact been
reversed.

680. On the non-delivery of US $ 247,9OO,OOO he was aware of
the non-delivery but merely stated that it was for the Manager,
Foreign Department to reverse the entries (stetcmcnt Drht. 152 99

681. Mr. Wanjihia was also involved in the two contracts

71.

for US $ ZfO

million with American Express Bank and Banque Indosuez Aval. He
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signed the documents together with Mr. Kilach. He appreciated that
under the contracts as signed there were in fact no dollars due to CBK.
He merely stated

(uAt.

152 pg. 10)

'there was no movement of funds. I did not understamd
the need for such qn arrangement, but as a dealer, I found
that CBK was not losing anything and since the agreement
has been reached by my seniors ttrey knew better what they
were doing. So I countersigned the agreement for the
deposits'.

682.

The question came before us of the correspondence between CBK

and AIVIEX and Indosuez Aval. On 22"d June, 1993, Mr. Riungu wrote to

Amex conflrming that Mr. Wanjihia and Mr. Kilach were authorised
signatories of CBK (hht. l4lB pt. 54). On 23d June, 1993, Mr. Wanjihia
wrote to Amex that all forex messages were to be sent to himself (uot.rarc
il. 1o) and on 2"d July, 1993 he wrote to confirm that all correspondence
should be sent by confidential courier to Mr. Kilach (E:rht. lSlc pS. ro).
The letter mentioned a conversation, and it was agreed to by the recipient.
Mr. Wanjihia admitted in evidence that these letters were from him
(lt+anra pj. 11999). His exact words may be something of a give-away
since they were'I can own up to those two'.

683.

What we have next is a letter of 26ft Jqly, 1993 (E rht. 131A p3.
167) purportedly sent by Mr. Wanjihia to Banque Indosuez Aval stating as
follows:
"We expect that our Internal Auditors will

be

changcd by the end of this week. Accordingly we kindly
request you not to forrrard the balance confirmations as at
3016193 as requested by our earlicr letter. Ttrose may bc
forvarded to our new auditors instead.
We strall advisc you the details of our nqu auditors
a! soon as thcy are appointed.'

684.

The letter is apparently signed by Mr. Wanjihia. It is to be noted

firstly that 306 June, 1993 was the end of Government's linancial year so
that a statement was essential for audit purposes. Secondly, that the
letter was obtained from Banque Indosuez Aval when enquiries were made
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from them at a later date. Mr. Wanjhia flatly denied the letter and said it
was a forgery. In his statement (Erht. t32 gry,. lf ) he stated:
'that letter wasr a forgery and must have originated from a
party that wanted to hide something and most likcly EBL
because they were the only ones who had failed to deliver
the dollars.o
He came up with nothing better in cross-examination.

685.

This statement does not bear examination. EBL and Pattni knew

that the contracts were self-cancelling and that therefore they did not have
to deliver dollars. The cover-up was arranged in CBK. It is also beyond
belief that Banque Indosuez Aval could have forged the letter on CBK
notepaper. Therefore, taken together with the admitted letters ensuring
that all correspondence and documents came to Mr. Wanjihia or Mr.
Kilach, this denial cannot be correct.

686. It is therefore

apparent to us that Mr. Wanjihia was knowingly

part of the attempted cover up of these more than dubious transactions.
His dismissal by CBK was fully justilied. Whether criminal charges
should be brought against him should be considered.

ur.

.Iob K. Kthoh

687. Mr. Kilach became Financial Controller

CBK in July 1990 and

was transferred to become Director Banking Supenrision Department in
August 1992 and he was then transferred to Manager Foreign Department
on 206 May, 1992. His involvement with the dollar sale contracts and the
US$ 210 million contracts is set out above under the analysed (10) Dollar
Sale Contracts and (l

688.

l)

US$ 210,000,000 contracts.

It was he who should have reversed the dollar sale contracts after

there was non-delivery and he was so informed by Mr. Otondo [urrt.
P3.

rt6l
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ll.ta

689. In respect of the US$210,000,000
set

out.

contracts, his participation is

He signed letters to Amex and to Banque Indoduez Aval in the full

knowledge of the nature of these dealings. His complicity is fully proved

and his dismissal accordingly justified. Whether criminal charges should
be preferred against him should be considered.

Ur. Jemer Devid Kebeberi
690.

Mr. Kabeberi is an accountant who was on 23"d October, 1993

appointed the liquidator of Exchange Bank Ltd. He gave evidence that he
never found the general ledgers of the bank, nor a register of members
together with the share certificate counterfoils. Nevertheless he did not
investigate the shareholding of the bank.
691.

It is clear from what we have set out about

Exchange Bank

Ltd above that there should have been serious questions raised about the
capital and the bank and claims made for the capital which should have
been and was apparently in fact never forthcoming.

692.

Finally no serious enquiry seems to have been made into the

claims of certain alleged creditors including Uhuru Highway Development

Ltd. Its claim seems to have been taken for granted and Shs. 53 million
paid to it fttrnrera Pg. 182311
H.Z. e Conpeny Ltd,

teyr Toren Ltd aad The Hoa. K.II.K. Bisott

1
'1

693.

Evidence was given before us concerning the payment by the

.l

Deposit Protection Fund Board of KShs. 600,000,0001=, which involved

I

Trade Bank Ltd, Pan-African Bank Ltd and Liabilities of H.Z. & Co. Ltd.

694. We have anxiously considered this matter but we have to
conclude that since no moneys of Goldenberg were involved, the matter is
outside our terms of reference and that therefore we cannot enquire into
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I

I

it.

Besides some of the matters touching on these are pending before

courts while others have been the subjectmatter of concluded litigation.

Kenlcrh Urarulrhlrl Pettat

695.

Mr. Pattni has been shown to be the instigator of everything with
which this Commission has been concerned. He was the promoter of
Goldenberg International Ltd and its shareholder and director at all times.
While his relatives and associates played some role in the company he
alone.was fully responsible. It was in fact his alter ego and he treated it as

such. By section 23 of the Penal Code he was responsible criminally for
everything done by that company. Mr. Pattni was also the promoter,
shareholder and director of Exchange Bank Ltd and everything we have
just said about his relationship with GIL applies to his relationship with
EBL.

696,

From the beginning, Mr. Pattni was responsible for everythirrg
which went on, from his first introduction by Mr. Kanyotu to the Treasury,
and the application for special treatment for his proposed exports. It is
impossible to avoid the conclusion that he knew and iniended what was to
follow from that application.

697.

The manner in which the alleged exportation was set up was
such as to show that the conspiracy to defraud the Treasury, the CBK and
Kenya Government, was in his mind from the beginning.

698. A series of documents alleging exportation to a series of
companies in Europe and the Middle East was put in place. Mr. Pattni
was quite prepared to stand by these as being genuine and in fact he had
so alleged during all the years since.
I
I

i

699. It was only when investigators found and brought before the

I

Commission, Mr. Bernard A. Metzger (witness 22) that this card-house

I
I

i
I

t

began to topple. Mr. Metzger was a Swiss businessman. He showed that
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1
1

I

there was not and could not'have been a bompany Servino Securities Inc.

registered

in

Switzerland, and that the address.given for

it

was the

address of the printer of a book written by Mr. Metzger.

700.

The name appended to the documents produced for export was

spelled Metzer which is an impossible misspelling of Mr. Metzger's name.
He could not have and did not sign any documentation with such a name.

This irrefutable evidence which Pattni did not challenge, taken together
with serious doubts about the existence of other alleged consignees such
as Solitaire led Pattni to attempt a way of getting round the fact that his
deceptions had been unmasked. He therefore gave evidence,before us that
his real consignees demanded absolute secrecy and still require such
secrecy. Their representatives met him on the aircraft, the boxes were
opened and the diamonds handed over in the aeroplane. The complete
impossibility of such a scenario and the fact that it was invented to get
over the situation which had arisen shows that there was no truth in it at
all and that Pattni was capable of and did commit the crime of pedury by
gving such evidence before us.

7Ol.

The corollary of this evidence is that Pattni had to admit that all

eiport to Servino Securities Inc, Solitaire etc
were not correct, and the conclusion is therefore that these were forgeries
tJre documents which alleged

which Pattni produced or authorised.

7O2.

As the claims for export compensation and pre-export financing

depended on the claim to export to those non-existent people, such claims
w6re all fraudulent and the obtaining of money by these r-neans was theft.
Be-bides

in his statement to the Commission which he confirmed on oath,

Pattni made the following allegations:-

7O3. Firstly, he stated that he met Kanyotu in March 1990 (Drht. 154
)J.2l and that Kanyotu told him that because of the opposition of Kirira
arrd R5ran there was no chance of obtaining
2s6

35o/o

compensation unless

it

was taken to President Moi (pg. 5), so he prepared a brief, GIL was read5

and by the end of August, Kanyotu said it was time to meet Moi (pg. 5).
The meeting allegedly took place in September, 1990.

7O4. The only comment Prof. Ryan had made was on a proposal of
John Keen in 1989, and Njeru Kirira stated that he did not learn of the
35o/o until Januar5r 1991 (Exht. 1O2 pg. t). The statement of Pattni
therefore cannot be true.

705.

Secondly, Pattni stated (Drht. 154 pg. 2) that in March 1990 he

read that the country faced an embargo from donors. It was not in fact

until November 1991 that the donors cut off funding and Prof. Ryan gave
evidence that this was a great shock to the Treasury. Again this
statement of Pattni's cannot be true.

706.

Thirdly, Pattni stated (Erht. 154 pg. 18) that he took a letter of
8th October 1990 to Prof. Saitoti who read it and commented that
monopoly would bring a problem as other people had applied including
Paul Lu. In fact as Mr. Mbindyo explained (&rht. 179 pg. 163) Mr. Lu's
application was on 8th January 1992 well after the date of the alleged
conversation with Prof. Saitoti. It can be seen therefore that Pattni's
statement was embellished by his knowledge of the evidence given before
us, although it was not always expertly done.

7O7. Pattni is therefore shown conclusively and largely .on his own
admissions and documents, to be a perjurer (one who gives false evidence
on oath) a-forger, a fraudster and a thief.

Jrmcr Kenyotu

708. Mr. James Kanyotu was Director of Intelligence

from Januar5r
1965 until Januar5r L992. As such on his own admission he had direct
access to the President as principal advisor to the President and the
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Government on issues of national security and intelligence. He had also to

report on threats and potential threats to national security. He was
therefore well positioned to know what was going on in Kenya. In his
statement (Erht. ltt pj. gttl) he details the economic condition of Kenya
and the fact that the draining of foreign exchange was of concern to him
by reason of its probable effect bn the security and stability of the country.

7O9. The facts of Mr. Kanyotu's involvement with Pattni and the
Ministry of Finance are not seriously in dispute. It is clear that Pattni
chose him as a person who would be seen as most influential if associated

with him. Mr. Kanyotu then introduced Pattni to the Treasury and stated
that this was the sum total of his involvement.

7LO,

When Pattni formed GIL and EBL he asked Mr. Kanyotu to

one of the two promoters of these two companies.

It is obvious what

Pattni wanted from the association but it is altogether more problematic to
decide why Mr. Kanyotu went along with this and lent his name to the

companies. He states (uot.

lt6 g. lot)

'Mr. Pattni requested if I could assist him firstly in the
incorporation of the company, and later the bank, as
according to him a minimum of two directors and shareholders were required.'

In his submissions to us, Mr. Regeru for Mr. Kanyotu stated:.
"Having agreed to participate in the incorporation of GIL
merely to ensure the formal requirements of the law as
apprrtains to minimum memberi was met, Mr. Kanyotu'i
role ... was that of a nominee'.

7ll.

It is of course correct that two promoters are required for the

incorporation of a private company but this in no way explains why Mr.
Kanyotu should have been one of them. Any two persons can form a
company and the companies could have been incorporated with Pattni
and his brother or wife (or even his driver) as promoters.
25t

712.

What happened subsequently in respect of the two companies,

GIL and EBL is not in dispute, and is shown by the statement of Mr.
Kanyotu, the evidence of Pattni and the documents produced to us. No

attempt was made to involve Mr. Kanyotu

in the working of these

companies nor was he ever made a shareholder by the allotment of shares

to him whether as a nominee or as a principal. [t seems that Pattni was
quite content with having Mr. Kanyotu's name on the incorporation
documents of these companies. It must have been that Pattni considered
that .this was of advantage to himself even if Mr. Kanyotu did nothing
further.

713.

Pattni alleged in his statement (Eilht. 154) that Mr. Kanyotu was
to be a nominee shareholder for the President and that 50o/o was agreed.
However,

in cross-examination by Mr. Mutula Kilonzo (Hearud p3. 16t93)

he agreed that he never discussed the question of shareholding nor of any

nominee with the President.

It is clear therefore that Mr. Kanyotu

was

never designated as a nominee cf the President.

7L4. Certain incidents of Mr. Kanyotu's alleged

subsequent

us. On the smuggling of gold from Bunia Mr.
Kanyotu said that he had no recollection of it, but the person he was
alleged to have talked to, Mr. S.N. Gachanja stated that there was no
involvement were put before

attempt by Mr. Kanyotu to influence the release of the gold.

7f5. But the question we pose is why. did he call Mr. bachanja
inquiring about Mr. Pattni? This was not the only time he showed interest
in the affairs of GIL. He was either doing so because he was one of the

directors and shareholder of the company, or for some reason he was
providing security cover for it.

7L6.

It is also noteworthy that he met Nagin Pattni and Nassir tbratrim
Ali at the Serena Hotel, Nairobi in connection with the affairs of GIL.

Nagin testified that in the course of that meeting, Mr. Kanyotu was asking

searching questions about GIL and Nagin himself.

It should be recalled

that he asked Mr. Gachanja searching questions as well; namely, whether
Pattni was at Wilson airport, what problems he was facing, and how Mr.
Gachanja intended to deal with Pattni's problem. Mr. Kanyotu was then
the Director of National Security Intelligence, and such questions would
solicit information which would help him to strategize. National Security
Intelligence was then a department within the Kenya Police Force, and if
his questions had been innocent, he must have gotten enough information
which would have allowed him to take steps ts have charges framed
against Pattni and his accomplices. However, he did not take any action
and that is surprising if indeed as Nagin Pattni stated, [Hrnrerd pgt. l72l23] he was truly shocked on learning about the fraudulent activities of
GIL.

7t7. Next there is the evidence of Mr. Magari who was P.S.
Treasury. He gave evidence that Mr. Kanyotu came to his office after a
meeting attended by Pattni and asked him to make pa5rments requested
by Pattni, and that when Magari refused he threatened to report him to
the President.
Magari's answer in cross-examination (Hmrud pg. 5t19) was as follows:
Regeru:

So there wasr a third meeting ... You said
ttrat he threatened you?

Magari:

Correct, he tlrreatened to report me to
the Head of Statc.

Regeru:

What did he t<ill you in actual words?

Magari:

He said that if I did not make the
paJments, he would see ttre President
over it.

Regeru:

Was ttrere anything like 'you will be in
hot soup'or that kind of thing?

Magari:

Yes of course. He implied so.
2@

7L8. It is to be borne in mind that Mr. Kanyotu did not come to give
evidence befor'e us and denied the incident in his statement. But
it that Mr. Magari interpreted what was said as
a threat, although on the face of it, it was only an indication that Mr.
nevertheless we only have

Karryotu would report the conversation to'his superior.

719.

Mr. Kanyotu allowed his nante to be used as a promoter of GIL
and EBL when it was not necessar5r for him to do so. Nor of course was it
illegal for him to do so and in his statement he said that he considered the
proposals put forward by Pattni (proposals which found favour in other
parts of government) to be worth supporting. From the foregoing it is clear
that Mr. Kanyotu was knowingly involved in GIL's activities.

tcl EOOrOtrC, SOCIAL AIID RELATED

ETTECI'IS

Or

THE

GOLDEITBERG ATTAIR

72O.

The Goldenberg Alfair and its attendant schemes was in the

stated reasoning of its sponsors and proponents supposed to attract large
foreign currency earnings into the country. It will be recalled that from the

initial GIL proposal an annual minimum return in Drport earnings was
predicted at US Dollars 50 million. This figure was itself plucked from the
air. The recipients of the proposal did not bother to make any assessment
as to how the alleged gold and diamond jewellery exports would attairr this

frgure in for.ergn currency earnings.

It has on the contrar5r been established that the export
compen'sation scheme and the other attendant' authorised and
72t.

unauthorised illegal schemes resulted in colossal losses to the Kenyan
exchequer with devastating elfects on the country.
These negative effects may be examined as follows:

1.

EffGG{r oh

722.

noacy ruppty end lnflrtloa

In its conceptualization the Dxport Compensation
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Scheme

anticipated that an importer may wish to bring in inputs into the country

for the manufacture of its product. In such a case the importer would
have to pay tanes on the imported inputs. Under the Scheme lO%o of the
foreign exchange earned would be suflicient to reimburse the importer for
tar<es

paid in respect of the inputs. In constructing the Scheme account

was taken of the fact that the 10% reimbursement could be met by the

customs department without significant losses in revenue collection
because the overall foreign exchange earned would mitigate against any
such loss. The rate of LOo/o was later adjusted to 2Oo/o presumably taking
into account the customs department's ability to pay and without
compromising overall revenue collections;

723.

It has been seen that GIL in its proposal pursued
o/o

it was illegal. This
meant that the Treasury had to pay the additiohal L1o/o. Other policy
compensatory factors such as the generation of enhanced foreign
exchange earnings were not taken into account. On the contrary it has
been established that no foreign currency was received arising from the
scheme because in the lirst place there were neither gold nor diamond
compensatory payment at the rate of 35

cvcrt though

exports made under the scheme.

724.

The proposal was therefore a double tragedy for the

government in that it ended up paying both the normal2Oo/o compensation

and the enhanced 157o compensation in exchange for nothing.

725.

This meant that revenue collection from the public coffers was

used to pay the 35o/o Export Compensation at the expense of other
projects which the government would ordinarily undertake with such
revenue collections. In 1990 alone the 157o ex gratia payments increased
expenditures to over Kshs. 100 million.

726.

The negative economic impact of the Goldenberg Affair the
country was so massive that its effects continue to be felt to date. Firstly
262

because of the ad hoc and arbitrary manner in which the additional

15olo

ex gratia pa5lments had been imposed upon an already strained economy

it

meant that this extra expenditure had not been included in the June
1990 budget therefore causing what Prof. Ryan has described as "ftrrther
unanticipated pressrrre orr the fiscal structurest'. Indeed this is
confirmed by the evidence of Mr. Charles Mbindyo who explained the

struggle

by Treasury oflicials to include these payments in

the

supplementar5r estimates concealed as t'cuEtoms refund".

727.

The effect of this unanticipated pressure was to decrease

revenues while expenditure correspondingly increased thereby occasioning

a budget deficit. As we stated earlier thiJ led to borrowing by the
gov.ernment to plug the resultant hole. But even the government's ability
to''bbrrow was restricted. Foreign funds were no longer available in view of

the suspension of donor aid to Kenya at the time. The other alternative
was to seek commercial loans but these were very expensive. Accordingly
to close the gap occasioned by GIL ex gratia and other fraudulent
payments the government resorted to increased domestic borrowing from

Central Bank beyond the set ratio. This was described to us as printing
money. Professor Ryan testified that domestic borrowing
budget increased interest payments by

728.

54o/o

in the 1991

or Kshs. 3.7 billion.

to Prof. Ryan

the ex
gratia payments and increased domestic borrowings carne from the
Secondly according

(see Exht. Iro. 91)

Paymaster General account at Central Bank. This led to some increase in

money supply. This to some very limited extent influenced fiscal
fluctuation in the country by raising the cost of iinports and exerting
pressure on the price of domestic goods. The amount of money GIL got
through export compensation was relatively small. Much of its receipts
were, from pre-export finance, Forex rate gains and undelivered Forex.
Below is a chart on cash in flows marked "A" showing graphically sources
of funds for GIL. Increased money supply triggered inflation to the extent

that between June 1990 and June 1991 inflation rose from ll.60/o to
18.60/o
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729.

Overdrafts improperly granted to weak banks also contributed

enorrnously

to existing pressure leading to even greater increases in

money supply, the onset of rapid inflation and the colorally fall of the
shilling.

730.

Drchange Bank was licensed in August 1991 but

it did not

start operations until mid 1992. The export of Foreign Exchange by GIL
thereafter accelerated. Availability of foreign exchange dwindled with the
resultant further wealcening of the shilling. As we have stated elsewhere
in this report a lot of foreign exchange was remitted overseas, some of it
was transmitted back as proceeds of exports but a greater part reinained
offshore. Below is a chart marked 'B' done by Prof. Ryan showing the
remittances. The shilling became an object of contempt in .serious
furancial transactions to the extent that contracts as leasing of up market
houses involving foreigners were negotiated in dollars. The L992 general
election only served to further escalate an dready degenerating situation.
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731.

As we stated elsewhere in this report the excqss liquidity in

the economy was mopped up through the sale of special OMO Bills in the
weekly auction market. The bills had to be sold at high interest rates to
encourage the public to buy them so that the mopping up operation could

succeed. Interest rates rose to about 8Oo/o. The Bills auctioned increased
by 4OOo/o as at March 1993.

732.

But this also meant that the Government had to divert more
public funds in debt servicing at the expense of other priorities.

733.

Apart from the charts we have referred to above, Prof. Ryan
produced several other charts which are together reproduced at full size
in Appcnflh (PD.

l2l

Othcr Rchtcd Ecoaonlc Effcctr

734.

Despite the foregoing analysis the wider

economic

implications of the Goldenberg alfair are probably better uriderstood in
tangible down to earth human terms as follows:

(a) The Goldenberg Affair occasioned an increase in
' domestic borrowing by the government and therefore
diverted credit from the private to the public sector.
This meant that apart from private economic
enterprise being severely restricted, the government's
bill in local debt servicing went up. 4Oo/o of National
revenue went to service its National debt. There was
little revenue left for geneial economic development
of the country.
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(b)

The situation was compounded by the fact that the
highly attractive interest rates offered on Treasury
Bills deflected banks from their core role of
supporting private sector enterprise to the role of

financing the government. While this was good

business for the banks it made credit for the private
sector too costly and inaccessible to a large
percentage of Kenyans. Interest rates on mortgages
and bank loans rose to hitherto unprecedented
levels.
(c) With the diversion of public funds to {ebt servicing
not much money remained to finance normal public
expenditure. Public hospitals had limited medicine,

schools had acute shortages of learning materials.
Government vehicles could not move due to lack of
money to purchase spare parts and fuel.
Government officers including the police could not
move to effectively attend to their duties. In short
virtually all public and related activities stagnated.
The overall picture of the economy was bad (E::ht. 9rl
(d)

Owing to the credit squeeze which adversely affected
many businesses, industries and the decline in
farming activity many people lost their employment.
The years L992 onwards to date heralded a period of
mass sackings by way of redundancies.

Secondly it

meant that there were limited

opportunities for the prospective employees coming
into the market from schools, colleges and other
educational and training institutions. (Erht. 91)

(e)

Commercial activity and production was also affected
by the acute shortage of foreign exchange. Goldenberg
as already observed was a fraudulent scheme with no
capacity to generate foreign exchange. Prof. Ryan
testified that it merely triggered a downward slide in the
value of the Kenya shilling against the dollar. Between
August and December 1992 the dollar rate rose from
Kshs. 9.25 to Kshs. L6.29. The cost of imported inputs
likewise incr,eased. In consequence production costs
went up leading to a general soaring - up of price levels
thereby fuelling inflation.

Finally it has been noted the fraudulent and speculative
activities of GIL and Exchange Bank involved othef Banks particularly
Delphis Bank, Trade Bank, Pan African Bank and Post Bank Credit. in
735.

26

the wake of the GIL scam many of these banks collapsed. While it may
not be entirely correct to attribute their collapse to the activities of GIL,
Exchange Bank and their associated companies certainly their activities

significantly affected the liquidity of these banks, fiscal discipline and
ethical banking behaviour on the part of their managers. This is
confirmed by the evidence of the statutory managers appointed to the
banks (see Exhibit 131B) who were able to relate the operations of these
banks to the Goldenberg scam.

736.

Apart from its adverse effects on the economy the Goldenberg
Affair stands out as one single incident which drastically affected our
various institutions of state and the management of our public affairs.
(31

Effects on Government Institutions

(al

Parliament

737.

The Kenya Parliament is a creature of section 30 of the Kenya

Constitution which defines Parliament as the National Assembly and the
President. This definition is important because ordinarily the majority of
Kenyans refer to the National Assembly as Parliament and the President
as separate and distinct entities. In reality the President is one segment of

Parliament while the National Assembly is the other segment of
Parliament. It is the two segments together which constitute Parliament.
738.

Sections 99

to

103 of the Constitution set out in elaborate

detail the manner in which public funds are to be administered under
Parliamentary control. Because of these elaborate constitutional and
statutory provisions one would have expected that a scandal of the
Goldenberg infamy would immediately have come to the attention of
Parliament and would therefore be arrested before unleashing the damage

which it caused. But this was not to be.

I

I
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739.

Goldenberg and its related scams first came to the attention of

the National Assembly through a question by private notice by Hon. Jilo
Falana an later when the Controller and Auditor General laid his Audit
report before the Parliamentary Public Accounts Committee for the year
r99O I 1991

in 1992.

In the Audit report Mr. D.G. Njoroge as the Controller and
Auditor-General advised the Committee that Parliament had through
740.

l99O I 199 1 supplementary estimates approved payment of the illegal 15%

Export Compensation by Treasury to GIL as customs refund. From then
on the Goldenberg payments continued to feature regularly in the
deliberations of the Public Accounts Committee.

But as most members of Parliament were not able to analyse
such documents for various reasons the PAC was unable to forensically
74L.

audit the payments to establish their illegal nature.

742.
particularly

Firstly quite a number of the Members of Parliament

in

1992 were not sufliciently financially literate so as to be

able to analyse such complex linancial documents.

743.

Secondly

it is not possible even for a sufficiently

literate

person without an economic, financial or accounting background to
comprehensively analyse and appreciate such complex Iinancial
documentation. Such documentation is normally written in complex
frnancial and accounting jargon. It is also expressed in civil service
bureaucratic jargon which is not understood by many. That is why words
like "customs refund" were able to conceal very serious mischief.

We recommend that a research unit be established in
Parliament if one is not already in place to analyse and scrutinize all
744.

proposals made to Parliament and simplify all those proposals and their
implications so as to make them more understood by all parliamentarians.
26t

I
745.

Evidence was given before this Commission

that Mr. Pattni

had developed rapport with some members of parliament through making
various financial donations to them. He personally admitted making such

I
)

i)

donations to several members of parliament and leaders of political
parties. While it is true that without further evidence the so called
donations may not constitute a bribe they portray a dangerous facet in
parliamentary proceedings where such gifts and donations could be used
to influence the propriety of contributions by members of parliament in
parliamentar5r proceedings

,

t

(bl Central BanL of Ken5ra

746. The Central Bank of Kenya is a banker for commercial banks,
and a regulator of the money market. In addition it supervices the
operation of commercial banks to provide stability in the money market
and the economy in general.

747.

The advent of GIL and Exchange Bank Ltd. greatly undermined

the authority of CBK and weakened its oversight role. Some officers of
CBK who questioned the propriety of financial transactions relating to the

two companies were threatened or victimized, rules were bent or
interpreted in a slante{ manner to accommodate the two companies; and

in some cases clear rules were ignored purposely for the benefit of the two
companies. The result of this was the soaring of inflation and the
consequential weakening of the Kenya shilling, the dwindling of foreign
exchange reserves to the extent that at some point the government was
unable to pay for its oil imports; several commercial banks collapsed with
the result that several depositors in those banks lost their money and the
country lost a lot of money because controls under the Exchange Control
Act were either relaxed or neglected.
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(cl

The Controller & Auditor-Generd

748. The role of the Controller and Auditor-General in relation

to

parliament is also relevant to the Goldenberg Affair. The Controller and
Auditor General was required under the Exchequer and Audit Act Chapter
412 of the Laws of Kenya to audit government expenditure, prepare and

present to parliament an Audit report in respect of every financial year.

This report is crucial for the conduct of parliamentary investigations into
the government's expenditure. The report forms the basis of deliberations
by the Public Accourits Committee which finally makes its report to the
whole House. This report enables the house to scrutinize and make

l
1

I

't

1

'i{
I
I
l

I

observations with regard to expenditure by the government.

749. It will be seen that there is a chain link in the work of the
Controller and Auditor General, the Public Accounts Committee,
Parliament and Government expenditure. It is this interlinkage which
enables parliament to assert its constitutional role of monitoring
government expenditure. If the chain is broken then parliament's capacity
1

to enforce its constitutional mandate becomes severely hampered.

750. On 17ft M"y, 1994 through a letter (nxtt.

I
I

rzeA) Professor Philip

Mbithi the then Head of the Civil Service and Secretary to the Cabinet
suddenly and without explanation withdrew critical members of the staff
of the Controller and Auditor-General. Despite the protestations of Mr.
Njoroge that this actidn amounted to interference with the Constitutional
mandate of his office and the independence of his office Prof. Mbithi
adamantly refused to rescind this most unreasonable action.

751.

Consequently the auditing capacity of the Controller and Auditor

General was seriously undermined. Thereafter a trend emerged wherein

his annual reports were in arrears resulting in a backlog. Mr.

Njoroge

surmised that the transfer of some of his staff and their replacement with
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those he thought were less experienced had something to do with GIL. On

the evidence before us we cannot categorically so conclude.

752.

Prof. Mbithi testified that he was directed by the former
President to effect changes in the staff in the Department but considering
what Mr. Njoroge stated concerning him, we have reservations. Mr.
Njoroge testified that Prof. Mbithi was uncompromising, he did not want to
discuss the issue, and rudely instructed Mr. Njoroge to comply [Heasard pg.?918-19]. Whether the instructions emanated from the former President
or from Prof. Mbithi on his own the Constitutional authority and mandate
of both the Controller and Auditor-General and Parliament was
undermined.

753.

It is obviously due to the personal tenacity and acumen of Mr.
D.G. Njoroge that despite the disablement of his office he was still able to
continue to unravel and trace the Goldenberg scam activities after May
1994. He must be commended. The present Government has admirably
provided that he should be the sole judge of what staff he requires for that
purpose (Public Audit Act 2003). However since this Act like any other is
capable of repeal or amendment, the provisions of Sections 34, 35, 36 and
37 of that Act should be placed in the Constitution.
(d

)

The Police

Mr. Pattni's influence in government circles had evidently
become extensive. He had members of GSU Police Unit guarding his

754.

residence. He often influenced the arrest and sometimes dismissal of
some government employees. Although Mr. Pattni was involved in many
illegal and irregular actions, thb V.l.P treatment he was receiving made it
impossible for him to be arrested and prosecuted. It was not until GSU
officers were withdrawn through the influence of Mr. Micah Cheserem that

some action was taken against him. Otherwise the police appeared
helpless in matters touching on him.
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We do not know the extent to which Mr. Kanyotu was involved

755.

in shielding Mr. Pattni against arrest. We also do not know whether or
not the former President had a hand in it considering that he could have
authorized for Pattni to have hotlines installed, one in his oflice and the
other at his residential premises.

If the Kenya police

force had been truly professional and
independent all the suspects in the Goldenberg scam would have been
apprehended and prosecuted at once. Our view is that it is political
756.

interference and the fear of victimization which have made the Goldenberg
scandal remain alive to date.

lcl

Thc Strtc

757.

Lrr

Offlcc

On completion of investigations most complex cases requiring

prosecution by lawyers would ordinarily move from the police to the State
Law offices i.e. the Office of the Attorney General.

Sectioh 26 of the Constitution of Kenya reposes upon .the
Attorney-General the power to prosecute any person as he may deem lit.
The Section also gives him the power to take over Erny prosecution
instituted by any other person or body and either continue or terminate
758.

the same.
759.

The Attorney-General is also given the power by

the

Constitution to direct the Commissioner of Police to conduct investigations
relating to any matter and to thereafter file a report with the AttorneyGeneral. This section is deliberately included inorder to enable the
Attorney-General to receive professional investigative advice from the
police so that he can make informed decisions on whether to prosecute or

i

not.

1

!

I

I
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Section 26 in part reads as follows:-

'26,

(1)

There shall be an Attorney-General whose office shall be
an office in the public service.

(21

The Attorney-General shall be the principal legal adviser
to the Government of Kenya.

(3)

The Attorney-General shall have power
considers it desirable so to do so

(a)

-

in any case in which he

to instihrte and undertale criminal proceedings against any
person before any court (other than a court-martial) in
respect of any ofrence alleged to have fssn ssrn"nitted by that
Person;

(b) to take over and continue

any such criminal proceedings
that have been instituted or undertaken by another person
or authority; and

(c)

to discontinue at any stage before judgment is delivered any
such criminal proceedings instinrted or undertaken by
himself or another person or authority.

(41 The Attorney-General may require the Csrnrnisiener of Police to
investigate any matter which, in the Attorney-Generd's opinion,
relates to any offence or alleged offence or suspected ofrence, and
the Comrnissioner shall comply with that requirement and shall
report to the Attorney-General upon the investigation.

(5) In tl e exercise of the functions vested in him by sub-sections

(3)

and (a) of th.is section and by sections 44 and 55, the AttorneyGeneral shall not be subjected to the direction or control of arry

I

other person or authority".

I

I
I

I

The section protects the Attorney-General against interference fhom arry
other person or authority in the exercise of his powers.

I
i,

I

760.
The reason for giving the Attorney-General such wide
prosecutorial powers as well as independence and security of tenure is to

r
I

enable him to undertake his constitutional mandate without fear or
favour. In this way his decision on whether to prosecute or not would be
professional and based purely on questions of evidence, the law, and
public policy. There should be no room for political interference.

F
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761.

The first case relating to the Goldenberg scam was filed not by

the Attorney-General but the Law Society of Kenya. At the time there was

a public outcry for the prosecution of Goldenberg suspects.

The

Goldenberg affair had been the subject of the proceedings of the Public

Accounts Committee and had received wide media coverage. We received

that the records were always available in the
various government offices for all to see. But interestingly we did not
evidence which shows

receive any evidence to show that the Attorney-General moved to order
police investigations into the affair. We can therefore only conclude that
no such action was undertaken.

762.

Elsewhere in this report we stated that the late Mr. Buluma

Chief Parliamentary Counsel in the Attorney-General's office advised the

Treasury against payment of the
because

15%o

additional Export Compensation

it was illegal. He also advised against the notion that

the

additional l5o/o Export Compensation could be paid on "ex gratia" basis
while awaiting the amendment of the Local Manufacturer's (Export
Compensation) Act.

It is not clear whether Mr. Buluma's advice was given after
consultation with the Attorney-General or he acted on his own.
763.

Unfoitunately with the passing away of Mr. Buluma the truth will never
been known.

764.

Several years after this incident the Attorney-General's office

was f,aced with the task of undertaking the prosecution of Goldenberg
suspects. We have already alluded to the failure on the part of that office
to order any investigations relating to the Goldenberg scam. However we
found no evidence to suggest that such failure was due to the fact that the
concept of l5%o ex gratia payments was previously known to that office.
This was at most a coincidence.

l

l

i
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765.

The police had in the meantime commenced investigations
upon the insisterlC€: of Mr. Cheserem. We have already observed that the
investigations and consequent prosecutions were selective.

766.

But even before such prosecutions could commence the Law
Society of Kenya had launched its own private prosecution. This vras
private prosecution No.l of 1994 Law Society of Kenya Vs Eric Kotut,
Charles Mbindyo, Collins Owayo, Dr. Wilfred Koinange, Francis Cheruiyot

and Kamlesh Pattni (Exhibit No.118A). The Attorney-General

moved

swiftly to join himself in this prosecution as Amicus curae. He objected to
the prosecution on the ground that he was to undertake his own
prosecution and consequently the Law Society of Kenya was a busy body

without any locus standi to prosecute the Goldenberg scam. This
submission was upheld by the court and the private prosecution was
dismissed.

767.

Then Hon. Raila Odinga undertook his own private
prosecution No. LO7 of 1995 (nxnt. No.t?9c) against Prof. Saitoti, Dr.
Wilfred Koinange, Mr. Pattni and Mr. Charles Mbindyo among others.
Once again the Attorney General moved swiftly to take over and terminate

this prosecution. There now remained only his own prosecutions. These
prosecutions in effect involved nine criminal cases namely:-

COURT
FILE NO.
227t le4

lxH. No.

2.

2348/94

t26A

3.

4053le4

t26A

NO.

I

PARTIES

COMPLAINANT
T26A

Republic of Kenya
Republic of Kenya

Republic of Kenya
4.

r9o2l9s

126A

5.

2208lgs

t26A

Republic of Kenya
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ACCUSED
Kamlesh M.D. Pattni,
Eliphaz Riungu and
Lazaru s Waniohi Wairagu
Job Kilach &
Michael Waniihia Onesmus
Kamlesh M.D. Pattni,
Eliphas Riungu,
Lazarus Wanjohi Wairagu,
Job Kilach &
Michael Waniihia Onesmus
Kamlesh M.D. Pattni &
Charles S. Mbindvo
Kamlesh M.D. Pattni,
Wilfred Kartrqa Koinanse.

Republic of Kenya

5.

t474le7

L26A
Rcpublic of Kenya

t26A

Republic of Kenya

392199

L26A

74tl9e

t26A

Republic of Kenva
Republic of Kenya

7.

9438/98

8.
9.

768.

Eliphas Riungu,
Michael Wanjihia Onesmus
& MS Goldenbcrg International
Ltd.
Kamlesh M.D. Pattni,
Wilfred Karuga Koinange,
Eliphas Riungu,
Michael Wanjihia Onesmus
& MS Goldenberg Internationd
Ltd.
Kernlesh M.D. Pattni &
Bernard Kdove
Kamlesh M.D. Pattni
Komlestr M.D. Pattni &
Goldenbcro Internation al Ltd.

The common denominator in all these cases is that none of

them was ever concluded from 1994 when they were instituted to 2003
when this Commission was formed thereby leading to the termination of
the casei.

769.

Out of the nine cases Criminal Case No. 1902 of 1995 and No.

392 of 1999 were withdrawn. The reasons for the withdrawal were not
stated. Out of the remaining seven cases only Criminal Case No. 1474 of
1997 proceeded to hearing. [t was not completed. In all these cases the
record shows reluctance on the part of both the Attorney-General's officers

and counsels for the accused persons to proceed. Many

needless

applications for adjournment were made and granted. The parties seemed
to move in circles and at a snail's pace speed. There was in short extreme

letharry in the prosecution of these cases.

77O.

The nine cases were treated by the Attorney-General's

Chambers as follows:-

(i).

Criminal Case No.227l of 1994
Republic vs Kamlesh Pattni, Eliphas Riungu and Lazarus Wanjohi was
withdrawn and consolidated with Criminal Case No. 4053 of 1994.

1

1

(ii).

Criminal Case No.4053 of 1994
Involved the same persons with the addition of Job Kilach and Michael
Wanjihia. This case never proceeded to hearing. A nolle prosequi was

i
1

t
I

I
,l
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entered

on 24l2l2o0g when the proceedings of this

Commission

commenced..

(iii).

Criminal Case No. 2348 of 1994
This is the case in which Job Kilach and Michael Wanjihia appeared. It
was withdrawn and consolidated with Criminal Case No.4053 of 1994
stated above.

(iv).

In Criminal Case 1902 of 1995
Mr. Charles Mbindyo was charged alongside Mr. Pattni. The case was
withdrawn and consolidated with Criminal Case No. 2208 of 1995.

(v)

In Criminal Case No. 2208 of 1995
The accused persons in this case were Kamlesh Pattni, Dr. Wilfred
Koinange, Eliphas Riungu, Michael Wanjihia Onesmus and Goldenberg
International Limited. The case was withdrawn on 166 July, 1997
following a prohibition order made by the High Court.

(rhl

Criminal Case No. 1474 of 1997
Involved tfue same persons listed in No.S above. This is the only case
which proceeded. It was stopped following the High Court prohibition
ord€r. A Nolle prosequi was eventually entered on 24h February,2OO3.

(vii)

Criminal Case No.9438 of 1998
Involved Kamlesh Pattni and Bernard Kalove. It never proceeded to
hearing and it was also stoppeil by the prohibition order of the High
Court.

(viii).

Criminal Case No. 392 of 1999

Involved Mr. Pattni alone. It never proceeded to hearing. A Nolle prosequi
was entered on 24ft February, 2003.

(ix).

Criminal Case No. 741 of 1999
Was filed against Mr. Pattni and Goldenberg International Limited. It
never proceeded to hearing. A Nolle Prosequi was entered on 24u,
February,2OO3.

77L.

Initially these cases were brought against Mr. Pattni, Mr.
Riungu and Mr. Wanjohi. Later Mr. Kilach and Mr. Wanjihia were
enjoined. But it was not until much later that Mr. Mbindyo and Dr.
Koinange were enjoined.

772.

It is also notable in these cases that other important suspects
like Dr. Koinange and Mr. Charles Mbindyo were brought in after the Law
277

Society of Kenya and Hon. Raila Odinga had included them

in

private

prosecutions. Evidently the Attorney-General was spurred into action by
the private prosecutions.

773.

But even after charging the suspects which it had selected the
Attorney-General's office appears to have proceeded with the cases in a
most haph,azard and lethargic fashion.

774.

To demonstrate this point let us look at the manner in which

the criminal cases proceeded:-

Qn lnrr June, 994 Karr,lesh Pattni, Eliphas Riungu and Lazarus Wanjohi
were charged in Criminal Case No. 2271 of 1994. But this case was
withdrawn and consolidated with Criminal Case No.4053 of 1994. On 7ft

June, L994 Job Kilach and Michael Wanjihia Onesmus were charged in
Criminal Case No.2348 of 1994. But on 6m October, 1994 this case was
withdrawn and consolidated again with Criminal Case No.4053 of 1994
which we have referred to above. Q1 ))td M^y, 1995 Messrs Kamlesh
Pattni and Charles Mbindyo were charged in Criminal Case No.1902/ 1995

but on 191611995 this case was withdrawn and consolidated with
Criminal Case No.2208 of 1995. In this latter case they were joined on the
same 19ft June, 1995 by Messrs Kamlesh Pattni, Dr. Koinange, Eliphas
Riungu, Michael Wanjihia Onesmus and Goldenberg International Limited
as co-accused persons. But similarly this case did not proceed and

it was

withdrawn two years later on 16ft July, 1997.
On the same day 16m July, 1997 the same persons except Mr. Mbindyo
were again charged in Criminal Case No.1474 of 1997. On 17ft February,
1999 Mr. Pattni was charged alone

in Criminal

Case No.392

of 1999. On

22"d March, 1999 Mr. Pattni was charged with Goldenberg International in

Criminal Case No.741 of 1999.
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775.

Despite the misleading appearance that many cases had been

filed the cases which actually remained on record were Criminal Case Nos.

4053 of 1994, No.392 of 1999, No.741 of 1999 and Criminal Case No.
L474 of 1997. Out of these three cases only Criminal Case No.1474 of
L997 proceeded to hearing. It proceeded in a slow manner until 7s July,

it was stopped vide High Court Miscellaneous Civil Application
No.322 of 1999. It was stopped along with the other three above
1999 when

mentioned cases. The High Court case itself eventually proceeded to the
Court of Appeal vide Court of Appeal Civil Application No.301 of 1999.
776.

An examination of the framed charges in the aforegoing cases

reveals that most of them were in many respects the same. They related

to the same offences and the same accused persons. It is not clear why
the office of the Attorney-General had to bring several cases against the
same acctrsed persons.

777.

There was also a further negative effect of creating needless

It has
been seen for instance that charges would be Iiled in 1995 only to be
withdrawn in unexplained circumstances in 1997. In other cases a
charge would be filed with some accused persons but leaving out others.
Eventually the case would also be withdrawn to consolidate it with
delays through the chaotic situation caused by these many cases.

another one with the other accused persons.
778.

On the face of it this was a pointless merry go round resulting

in serious delay. In this scenario it is not surprising to note that although
the Attorney-General commenced Goldenberg related prosecutions in
L994 it was not until 1998 that the hearing of only one case commenced.
The others as we have noted did not proceed to hearing.
L
I

779.
The delays and the multiplicity of cases gave Mr. Pattni and
other accused persons the perfect excuse to lodge High Court
Miscellaneous Civil Case No. 322 of 1999 and Court of Appeal Civil

I
I

t
I

I
I
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Application No.301 of 1999 in which they complained that the delays and

the many cases had the manyamong other things prejudiced them and
violated their constitutional rights.
780.

By September, L999 these Criminal Cases were still pending

and one was part-heard before Mrs Unita Pamela Kidula, Chief Magistrate.

Mr. Bernard Chunga was the Director of Public Proiecutions and was
personally prosecuting the Goldenberg cases including the part-heard
case. Amidst the prevailing chaos which we have discussed above a
furttier twist occurred on 13ft September, 1999.
781.

The then President Moi appointed Mr. Chunga to the position

of Chief Justice and Mrs. Kidula to the position of Director of Fublic
Prosecutions which was formerly occupied by Mr. Chunga. This was a
strange and curious reversal of roles. [n our view The President should

in the

have known and understood the critical role of these two lawyers

hearing and prosecution of at least the part-heard Goldenberg case.

He must have understood that his action would completely
disrupt those proceedings and would after seven years of waiting mean
782.

that the case would need to be commenced afresh. [t is of

course

speculative to imply that the President's appointment of these officers was

meant to derail the Goldenberg prosecutions. However this was
nevertheless the effect particularly in relation to the part-heard Criminal
Case No. 1474 of 1997.

783.

We have given an outlay of the manner in which the State Law

office dealt with the Goldenberg scam. We have noted that

it

engaged in

ostensibly selective prosecutions. There is no cogent evidence however to
enable us to state with any degree of certainty whether these actions and

omissions were designed or coincidental. They could have been caused

through sheer negligence and inattention. They could also have been part
of an orchestrated cover-up intended to aid and abet the culprits of the
280

or to subvert th'e cause of justice. It is therefore
that further investigations be undertaken to determine the

Goldenberg scam
necessary

exact role and intent of the officers concerned.

Mr. Bernard Chunga was at the material time the Director of
Pub1ic Prosecutions. By virtue of his office the duty to undertake
784.

him.

He presumably made the relevant
'He
decisions regarding who to charge and who not to charge.
oversaw the
Goldenberg prosecutions befell

decisions

to withdraw, consolidate and to bring various

charges at

different stages. He was also responsible for the conduct of the trials.
Mrs. Mwatela ti:stified (Hearerd Pgt. 6694 - 6695) that Mr. Chunga even
went to the extent of suggesting what she should write or should not write

in her statement. According to her he specifically told her not to mention
"Mr. Kanyotu nor where Mr. Pattni was heading to" (Heanrd Pg. 6762l..
This shows that he was fully involved in the finer details of the trials and
that he engaged in selective prosecutions. It could also be suggestive of
professional misconduct, and abuse of office. Nevertheless he did not

appear before us and this made it difficult for the Commission to
determine whether and to what extent Mr. Chunga acted under the
directions and with the authority of the Attorney-General or any other
person. The recommended further investigations will also unravel this.

l0

Judiciery

785.

The Goldenberg Alfair had its own impact on the Judiciary.
We have already dealt with the criminal cases filed in the courts by the
Attorney-General and private prosecutors. We have also observed the
dismal progress made in the prosecution of those cases. The courts did
make their .own contribution to the progress or lack of progress in

cases. In addition to these criminal cases 42
and Goldenberg related Civil Cases were frled in the High

Goldenberg related
Goldenberg

Court at Nairobi as follows:-

t

\
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IO.

:OURT FILE ITO.

ICCC1508/99

,osITIOlf

PARTIES

BXHIBIT
IO.

:OMPLAIITAITT

48C

iRA &

\CCUSED
M.D.

ly consent KRA
estrained. Case

,td.

Kennedy
lgumbau Mulwa

:junction granted.
{atter pending full

iamlesh M.D. Pattni
ienya Duty free Co.

:RA
IRA

,td.

)ommissioner of
)ustoms & Excise

Iombasa Sea port
Iuqr free Ltd

IRA &

Kennedy lamlesh
Igumbau Mulwa
'attni

iuerlain Investment :RA

ICCC 1sO9/99

&

,ending full hearins

Learins

ICCC 732199

tccc676l03

tcccl829l02

riunction issued
&

)ommissioner of
)ustoms & Excise
tlombasa Sea port
)ommissioner
ieneral, KRA &
luty free Ltd.
)ommissioner of
)ustoms & Excise
)ommissioner
)harles Kariuki
iithungo-Receiver of ieneral, KRA &
Vorld Duty free Ltd. )ommissioner of
)ustoms & Excise
)ommissioner
lepublic

tcccL422/02

{ccc1043/99

tccclo/98

itay orders in place

Iearing on 24th
ieptember, 2OO4

{atter has not been
xed for hearing

fatter SOG on
uly 2001
rpplicant May

19th

2OOO

ieneral, KRA Exrarte the Receiver
lenya Duty Free
)omolex

ICCCl
o.

t26lOr

ICCC878/O

83

{ational Industrial
)redit Bank
lamlesh Pattni

1

'ourist Paradise

earing of the main

rnd Gitari Niau

uit
tn 2519 /2Oo3

)olphin Holdings
rnd Others

1.

ICCC663/03

Iatter pending

nvestments Ltd.

lamlesh Pattni,
ioldenberg
etemational Ltd &
thers

,ttomey General

lenya Anti-

lamlesh M.D.

)ornrption Authority

'attni and 16

fl.le

:ansferred to
Iilimani and suit
till oendino
)n 23l612Oo3 ftle
rdered be placed
efore the CJ for

)onstitutional
eani.ns

2.

ICCC1111/Os

thers
3.

tccc29l9s

)hurr highway
)evelopment Ltd.

)entral Bank of
lenya, Exchange
lank Ltd. (in

latter referred to CJ
rr appointment of
nother bench on
.6.2004
,ppeal filed in High
)ourt

oluntar5r

quidation)&
4.

Ihuru highway

ICCC589/99

)evelopment

td.,Kamlesh
{ansuklal Pattni,

)ansal Investments
,td., Grand Hotels

Iamlesh M.D.
'attni
)entral Bank of
lenya, Deposit

itay of execution for
4 days granted by

lotection Fund

,luoch J on

toard & Joseph

tl12l2ooo

iittony

{anasement Ltd
5.

ICCC MISC 1O/98

6.

ICCC MISC 44LlOO

a2

leceiver, Kenya Duty )ommissioner
'ree Complex
ieneral, KRA

lambo Kenya Ltd

irand Regency

,pplication for
)rders of certiorari
ranted
,pplication for leave

Iotel

r institute suit
ranted
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7.

8.

9.

rccc MISc660/09
ICCC MISC66SIOO

rccc Mrsc730/00

ruliur Nyaribo
)harles Kabanga
duthike

hc Rccelvcr

,pplication for lcanc

ilanager, World
)utv Frec

ranted

I inrtitute ruit

irand Rcgcncy

,pplication for lcarrc

totel

c

irand Regency Hotel )sscntial
Ianpower
)onsulting

institute euit
ranted
'pplication for learre

institute suit
rantcd
o

iervices
o.

rccc Mrsc33/o1

irand Regency

liegfried Loeper

Iotel

rpplication for leaw
o

institute suit

ranted
1

ICCC MISC477l07

oseph Emojong

irand Regency

rpplication for learrc

Iotel

o

institute suit

ranted
2.

rccc Mrsc63tl02

3.

rccc Mrsc43s/03

Iational industrial
)redit Bank
,rnber Enterprises

Inited Touring
)omoanv Ltd.

rpplication stood

irand Regency

rpplication for leave

Iotel

o

rver gencrallw

institute suit

ranted
4.

ICCC MISC796l03

,rcher & Wilcock &
lairu Advocates

Ihuru Highway
)evelopment Ltd.

rpplication for lcanrc
o enjoin stood over
'enerallw

5.

rccc Mrsc874l03

)hristopher M.
)hege, United
'ouring Company
td. & Nyali Beach

iitari T, Njeru

rpplication for leave
o commence
rontempt
rroccedings fi:<cd for
rearing on 16.3.O4

Iotel.

rnd receiver to

emain in place
rending
r6.

rccc MISc2/04

{oses Muthaura

llock Hotels Ltd.
llock Hotels Staff
iavings Credit Co-

letermination of ruit.
,pplication for
:ansfer of suit stood
ver generally

perative Society
,td.

7.

tccc298l98

iamlesh Pattni
t/elfare Foundation

ISSF, Regent

iuit marked as

[anagement Ltd.
o El-dima Ltd.
IEBHA Properties
,td., Kamlesh M.D.
Sanjay
'attni,
raya & Augustine

ettled subjcct to
avment
iuit pending

ta.

ICCC 354/98

)it5r

9.

ICCC 418/98

lamlesh M. D. Pattni Iasir Ali Ibrahim
lamlesh M..D.
)entral Bank of
)attni, Wemount
lenya

Finance Ltd.

)kori
ro.

1

2.
3.

tccc

642198

rccc Mrsc

262100

ICCC1399/OO

rccc1982/oo

Ioldinss SDN
{ount Kenya
iun&ies Ltd

irand Regency

'ile transfcrred to

Iotel

Iigh Court Central
leoistru

[r. Siegefried Loeper irand Regency
'rancis AOL Oiro
lalemo Agencies

t/a

iuit oendins
iuit pending

iuit discontinucd

Iotel

irand Regency

pplication for lcave

Iotel

r institute suit
ranfad

4.

rccc2ooo/oo

tancis AOL Oiro
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)rand Regency

pplication for

Iotel

riunction dismisscd

t5.

rccc117/01

lamlcsh M.D. Pattni

lctan Surendra
iomaia, Dolphin
Ioldingc Ltd,

'ile transferred to
Iigh Court Central
legistry

danagement

ierviccs Ltd.,
'ourist Paradise
nvestments &

)olphin
6.

rccc13601/o1

hime Capital &
)rcdit Ltd.

nvcstment Ltd.
rebha Properties
td., Sanjay Vaya,
)lias Mnyanya

iuit fixed for hearing

n 11u May 2004

(buisi & Kamlcsh

t7.

ICCCr r2610r

r8.

rccc1433/or

lational Industrial
)redit Bank Ltd.

[.D. Pattni
'ourist Paradise
nvestment &
iitari T. Nicru
ietan Surendra
iomaia, Dolphin
Ioldings Ltd.

'ile traneferred to
Iigh Court Central
leoistnr
iuit discontinued by
he PlaintilI

)olphin
Ianagement
ierviccr Ltd.
[iwani Sugar
lompany (f 989)
,td., Vamossa
!ssociatea

ncorporation,

)olphin
nvestment Ltd.,

'ndrcw Gregory,

r9.

ienya Commercial

ICCC669/03

lank & Christopher
[wangi Chcge
'0.

rc3/o1

iuilders Bank

1.

vc32loL

Iational Industrial
:redit Bank Ltd.

2.

13lo1

IIC Bank

786.

,bdul Zahr Sheikh
Iarvleen Gaochoke
r Samuel Onvanqo
iuit frxed for hcaring
llock Hotels Ltd.,
tlock Hotcls, Nyali n 18u May 2004
leach Hotel Ltd. &
Inited Touring Co.
,td. & 3 Othcrs
'ourirt Paradisc

[ention on

nvcstmcnts Ltd.
ilock Hotcls Ltd.

Ixcd for hearing on

Inited Touring
lomoenv Ltd.

91212004
"21612004
'ixed
for hcaring on
216120,04

In the Kenya Court of Appeal at least two Civil Appeals and

one application were also filed as follows:-

:OURf

IO.

FILE XHIBIT

lo.

Iarrobr
,ppcd
7lo3

IO.

CwrI
No.

;9

,OSITION

PARfIES
TPPELI"ANT

IESPONDENT

Initcd Touring lamlesh M.D. Pattni,
iroup (K) Ltd., ietan Surcndra

llock
td. &

Hotels iomaia, Dolphin
United Ioldinge Ltd., Dolphin
'ouring Group (anagement Scnrices
,td.

,td., Dolphin

nvcrtrncrrt Ltd.,

'ourirts Paradise
nvertrncntr Ltd.,

[anhdlr
lenhallr
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of.

(EA) Ltd.,
Enteroriecs

ismisscd. No
rders to cost,

3.lo.03

td., Marshalls
rvestments Ltd.,
/oodside Ltd., Delphis
lank Ltd., Driscoll
rvestment Ltd., Pifth
,venue Ltd., Pendula
'innnna l-fd

:ivil

Appeal
osl99 (Arising

rom

3lE

HCCC

iag/ggl

3lE

)ivil

rpplication No.
IAr 140/95

{rising

from

tccc29lesl

Ihuru Highway lentral Bank of Kenya,
)evelopment
)xchange Bank Ltd, (in
rd.
oluntary liquidation)
r Kamlesh M. Pattni
Ihuru Highway lentral Bank of Kenya,
)evelopment
)xchange Bank Ltd. (in
quidation)& Kamlesh
,td.
[. Pattni

,ppeal

ismissed with
ost.

4.8.2000.
,pplication
,ismissed with

osts to

lrt

|,espondent
:BK

4.7.95.

787.

The first eight cases related to Tax matters. We have already

received evidence and noted that it was a major stratery of Mr. Pattni and

his companies to either not pay any Tax at all or to pay as little tar as
possible. This meant under declaring his income and that of his
companies. This involved declaring. unusually low profits or grossly
inflated expenses. In either case the income would be deliberately
depressed so as to attract as little ta:r as possible.
788.

With time this attracted the suspicions of the Income Tax

Department which upon investigations in several cases concluded that Mr.

Pattni and some of his companies had either wrongly paid very little

ta:<

or

none at all.'The Department then moved in a bid to attach his assets and

those of his companies. Mr. Pattni moved to court under certificate of
urgency to obtain orders of injunction stopping the seizure of his assets.

In most of these cases such orders were granted. There was no further
attempt either by Mr. Pattni or the Income Ta:< Department to proceed
with the hearing of the substantive suits.
789.
process

Mr. Pattni and his associated companies used the court
in the High Court in order to stop attempts. to recover

him.
)
I

The temporary order as the one Pattni obtained were meant to
preserrre the status quo until the main suit is heard and decided. In the
case of Mr. Pattni and his companies neither him nor the Income Tax

I

t

I
I

t

ta>r from

2Es

Department took steps to hhve the main suits heard. For Mr. Pattni he
had no reason for his failure to prosecute his suits., We infer that he filed
them purposely to prevent the

ta>r

authorities from recovering tax due and

owing.

It is possible that some officers within the Income Ta;<
Department were acting in collusion with Mr. Pattni and his agents to
790.

deliberately undermine andderail efforts of recovering taxes from him by
using the court system. It is also possible that this could have been the

result of negligence and gross dereliction of duty on the part of the officers
concerned. Whatever the case it is a matter which raises very grave
concerns.

Besides ta>r cases Mr. Pattni and companies he was
associated with also filed various Civil Suits. Like in the tax cases these
suits were in the majority of cases accompanied by applications under
certilicate of urgency seeking either a preventive or an enabling injunction.
Once again the modus operandi was such that as soon as such
injunctions were obtained the suit would pend indefinitely. In other suits
the losing party would proceed to the Court of Appeal on appeal. Again
once orders would be made but no further action would follow.

79t.

In yet other instances the parties would both in the High
Court and in the Court of Appeal bring so many applications that the
rrain suit or appeal would completely stall. None of the cases by or
792.

against Pattni and his companies has ever been concluded

-

because of

soch applications. It is quite clear that Mr. Pattni is not interested in any
Goldenberg related cases being concluded.

793.

The Goldenberg Affair serves to illuminate in real terms the

institutional, structural and procedural weaknesses prevailing in our
court system and how a party can effectively exploit them to defeat the
very purpose of the system of administration of Justice.
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PERSOTYS ALLEGEDLY ADVERSELY ATFECTED BY GOLDEIIBERC

Ellzebcth Aarolo Opondo

794.

Mrs. Opondo was a Revenue Officer of the Custorns and Excise
Department. On 22"4 October, 1991 while she was pregnant she checked
the luggage of passengers from Bunia and found the gold being brought
in. A week later, she was arrested by the police at home and charged with
corruption together with Jonathan Kute Esuguma, Lucy Wanjiku Ngugi
and John Mwathei Mbole all of whom had been present at the Customs
desk on the 22"d. All were released on bond. She was interdicted at work.
The charge was finally withdrawn a year later. Mrs. Opondo was
thereafter promoted in her employment. (Hmnrd p3. 1t21)
Ur. Ileglnchradn O.J. Prttnl

795.

Mr. Nagin Pattni was the owner of Aurum Ltd which was ousted
from the gold trade in circumstances already described. When he tried to
bring out the goings on of Mr. I(amlesh Pattni, the following things
happened:

796.

On

3l.t August, 1993 police ollicers who included J.O. Mukuria

were ordered to arrest Mr. Nagin, search his oflice and house and arrest

him and take him to Gigiri Police Station and interrogate him on matters
relating to Goldenberg because as he said he was talking too much about
matters which did not please the government.

797. This was done and Mr. Nagrn was detained at Gigiri Police
Station from 31"t August, f 993 to 2fr September, 1993 and. he was
interrogated during this time.

798. All these actions

rI
I

I
I
\

were clearly illegal as there was never arry
allegation that Mr. Nagin had committed any offence nor was he charged
with one. (Hrnserd pg922l

f,r.

IIJcnr Klrire

799. 'Mr. Kirira was Deputy Secretary and Head of the Fiscal Division
in the Ministry of Finance. He was among those who objected to the
special concessions given to GIL. The last 'iction which he recorded
concerned the termination of the 157o payment to GIL on 146 January,

1992. He was transferred out of Treasury on 28ft Febru&ry, 1993 and
transferred to the Ministry of Tourism. When he was asked to return to
Treasury in 1996 he refused.

800.

Mr. Kirira is of the opinion that his treatment resulted from his
stand against GIL, but in view of the lapse of time set out above, it is
dillicult for us to draw any such connection. (rxnt. rcZ pg.22l

fr.

Drvld S. Uunyelci

801. Mr. Munyakei was a clerk in CBK. In April 1993 when Mr.
Munyakei considered that government was not telling the full story
concerning GIL and the country's finances, he passed information to MPs
including Mr. Paul Muite and a story appeared in the Nation on 23d April,
1993.

8O2. Mr. Munyakei was arrested and charged with

communicating

confrdential documents to unauthorised persons and was remanded. On

29th September, 1993 CBK discharged him paying him 3 months salary
in lieu of notice. Since there is no legislation protecting the employment

of whistle-blowers his dismisstrl
\
fr. Dhoa Abcl Otoado

was technically legal.

i

\

803. Mr. Otondo was employed by CBK and he continued to be
employed up to August 1997. He had queried many of the goings on
which we have set out above.

1
I

I
I
I

804.

July, 1993 when investigations started
but was released the next day. He was transferred from Foreign
Department to the Development Division. This was apparently not a
demotion and he continued in his employment with CBK until retirement.
He was arrested on 23d

Ur. Abdul Krrin Wabuti

805.

Mr. Wabuti was employed by CBK. In 1995 he prepared a report

on GIL for the Governor. He blamed the Governor, Mr. Cheserem for the

manner of his retirement. On the merits of this, we can make no
comment but certainly it had nothing to do with GIL or our terms of
reference.
Mr. Tom Ktldye Wenrnge

806.

Mr. Werunga was an Assistant Principal in the Banking Division
of CBK. He was involved in .the payments of S.8billion set out above. In
August 1994, he was given the opportunity of taking early retirement, as
he says as an alternative to being dismissed. He took the retirement and

he possibly improved his story, but in any event it appears to have had
nothing to do with GIL or our terms of reference.

BlLery Uendclro B{ior

807.

He is a Congolese musician who testified before us that he was

hired by Mr. Kulei on behalf of the former President, Daniel Arap Moi, to
compose songs in praise of the former President and KANU during the
election campaigns preceeding the 1992 general elections. Hr," complaint
before us was that he was not paid for services he rendered. Elsewhere in
this report we have stated that the claim appears to us to be of a personal
nature. He is quite free to sue for the recovery of his money.
World Duty Frec Co. Ltd
808.
i

)
I
t
l,

i
I

t'
I

The Commission was asked to consider whether the disputed

acquisition by Pattni of World Duty Free Co. Ltd was in pursuance of a
cover-up of irregularities of Goldenberg. Firstly we cannot go into the
289

question of the legal issues which are still before the High Court. It is
however not disputed that Pattni has made every effort to take this

!
(
i

company over. The only mention of World Duty Free Co. Ltd was as an

importer of diamonds allegedly exported by GIL. However Pattni in his
evidence made it clear that this was not the correct position but that he
used World Duty Free as a substitute for his "reaJo importers who
according to him required anonymity.

809. It is not therefore at all likely that Pattni saw his attempted
purchase as any sort of a cover-up. The overwhelming probability is that

he saw this company as a real money-spinner and so obviously a target
for

him. It also had the attraction

of dealing largely

in foreign currency.

It was never even suggested to him that his motive could have been a
cover-up.

f,r. Frrnalr W.W. Lulorlto

810. The queries raised by Mr. Lukorito

concerning pre-export
financing have been set out above. On 19th August, lg92 he was arrested,
bdaten and injured by the police. He believes that the arrest was because
of his stand against the financial irregularities which were going on, and
certain organs of government prevented him ever being re-employed. He
stated that he was told by the late Mr. J.W. Mumelo while he was in
prison, that his troubles arose from his stand (Brht. 12oB). Nevertheless,
he very honestly stated that the police did not appear to be interested in
his work at CBK but merely in his connection with the late Masinde
Muliro. Although it must be a matter for suspicion, it has not been proved
his arrest was as a result of anything happening in his employment.

811.

(

The actions of CBK are however open to considerable question.

A letter dated 21st August, 1992 two days after Mr. Lukorito's arrest,
purported to interdict him under rule 6.35 (b) of the staff regulations.
This allows them to interdict an employee when he has been lawfully
arrested by the police. Since no attempt was made to ascertain whether

I

I

t
1

I

j

his arrest was lawful (as it clearly was not), there was therefore no reason
for interdiction. Thereafter, the interdiction was lifted on 7th July, 1992

but Mr. Lukorito was neither taken back into employment nor was his
salary paid. On 14th September, L994, he was forced to take early
retirement and which was to take effect on 8th July, 1993 which was quite
improper.

812.

We recognize that the limitation period for any claim against CBK

has expired but in the circumstances, we recommend that'CBK do pay to

Mr. Lukorito all unpaid salary for the period 21.t August, W92 to 14s
November, 1994 together with reasonable interest thereon.
(El

COM}IEITDATIO.IIS

813.

102 witnesses testified before

us.

There are several others who

gave statements to investigators and assisting counsel. We thank all
those who agreed to record statements. We additionally thank

il tho""

who agreed to and testifred before us. Their respective statements and
pieces of evidence assisted us greatly in our work. There are however,
some witneses whom we think deserve special mention. These are:

Ur. Rcubcn Ubtlnc ferenbll

8L4. Mr. Marambii is the Managing

Director of National Bank of
Kenya. He was brought in from the banking sector on l"t July, 1993 to be
Chief Banking Manager at CBK. He remained in this post for 5 years. He
was brought in to assist in turning the bank round and together with the
new Govefilor, he did so very successfully. He was also a part of the team
sent to London to investigate the USD 2LO million contracts. Mr.
Marambii gave us excellent evidence and assisted us greatly in our task.
Ur. Uclvlllc Smlth
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815. Mr. Melville Smith is a forensic

accountant who by enormous
efforts unraveled much of the history and dealings of Exchange Bank Ltd.
Without his knowledge and hard work, our enquiries could not possibly
have got off the ground. The exhibits produced by him run from number
7& to 90 DD bound in 7 large volumes, and he gave evidence before us for

18 days. This has been the bedrock of our investigations and Mr. Smith
deserved all praise for it.

Profesor Terrence C.I. Ryaa

816.

Professor. Ryan

associated

is an

economic consultant who has been

with the Government of Kenya since 1962. Because of his

scholarly background and expericence in various Ministries over the years

and by reason of his clarity of thought and ability to express himself to
laymen, he was of very great assistance to us in understanding the world

it was both before and after the effec,ts of Goldenberg on the
economy of Kenya and generally. He gave evidence before us for 15 days
and our debt to him is considerable.

and, Kenya as

Jrclntr

W.

fseteh

817. The role of Mrs. Mwatela in CBK has been set out above from pg.
84. Her stand against what was happening and her attempts to have
proper steps taken, notwithstanding the pressure brought on her by
Pattni showed her to be a competent most admirable and conscientious
employee. Mrs. Mwatela gave excellent evidence before us which helped
us to understand what had gone on. She certainly deserves her new
appointment of Deputy Governor of CBK.
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CHAPIER VI
COIYCLUSIOil AND SPECIAL RECOMUEIYDATIOITS
I

818.

inquiry. It was a daunting and
challenging exercise. That notwithstanding we conducted the inquiry
faithfully, impartially and fully within the scope of the law.
Our
findings are set out in the preceding part of this report. It now behoves us
to make certain general recommendations on various matters arising
We have come to the end of our

from the inquiry.
lel

819.

The Deposit Protection Fund Boerd

Evidence was given

to us which showed that the Deposit

Protection Fund Board had paid out enormous sums of money to Trade
Bank Ltd and without adequate securit5r. [n accordzrnce with our terms of
reference we consider whether the current legal position is such as to
provide adequate safeguards against possible abuses.

829.

The Board is established by Section 36 of the Banking Act (Cap

488). Its functions are to hold, manage and apply in accordance with the
Act the Deposit Protection Fund and to lelry the contributions to the Fund

which are provided for. Surprisingly the Board has no legal say in the
amount of the contributions to be levied from institutions since this is
reserved to the Minister with the approval of the Central Bank (Section
s7l.
i,.

82L.

The meinber.s,of the Board arc the Governor of the Central Bank

as Chairman, the P.S, Treasury and 5 members appointed by the Minister

in

consultation with the Central Bank
institutions [See Section 36 (4)1.
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to represent the interests

of

822.

At the time with which we are concerned the Board had power to
lend money to institutions (See Section 41). The reason for this was given

in the section. It was to "reduce or avert threatened loss to the Ftmd."
Under this section sums far ir1 excess of any possible loss to the Fund
were lent to Trade Bank and without proper security. This section was
repealed

in

made, but

1994 and therefore there is now no threat of any loans being

it

does show up some of the inconsistencies in the positions of

the Board and CBK as will appear.

823.

Secondly and most importantly where

an institution

(which

means a bank, a financial institution or a mortgage finance company)
becomes insolvent CBK appoints the Board as liquidator of the institution;

and this supersedes the liquidation provisions of the Companies Act.

824.

The legal effect of such an appointment is to create an immediate

potential conflict of interest, since the Board has the duty of paying out to
all depositors in the institution of a sum fxed at present at a maximum of
KShs. 100,000/-, whereupon it becomes a creditor of the institution in
place of the depositors, at the same time as it is the liquidator.

825.

We recommend that the appointment of a liquidator be made by

CBK whereupon there would be no conflict and the Board could take the

position of an ordinary creditor and concentrate on the protection of its
funds as far as possible.

826.

The winding up of any institution should proceed on commercial

lines with a committee of inspection of the major creditors (including
where appropriate the Board) which committee would be required to
provide the finance for any necessar5r litigation (as is the case with other
companies).

827.

In such circurrrstances the Board should be reconstituted as an
independent body, the Governor still sitting on it but the other members
294

being elected by the bankers possibly through the Kenya Bankers
Association. They are of course the'institutions who provide all the funds.

The Board should then also be entrusted with , fixing the amount of
contributions to be levied since it would have a good idea of what its likely
outgoings will be should one or more banks collapse. We therefore
recommend this.

tbl

The Centrd Ba"t of Ken5ra

828. As we have set out above, the basic constitutional provisions
contained in Part 7 of the Constitution (Sections 99 to 105) are wellthought out and consonant with democratic control over how tax revenues
are spent. They should on no account be interfered with.

829. Since we started our enquiries Parliament has passed the
Government Financial Management Act (5 of 2OOal although it is not yet
in force. The controls already instituted by CBK together with the new
Act should go far towards seeing that the abuses of the Goldenberg period

recur. Nevertheless, laws are not enough. Continued training
of staff and the knowledge among them that constitutional and

never

institutional safeguards cannot be overridden also need to continue to be
emphasise.

830. At several places we have commented on the lack of supervision

t
I

I
r

of banks by CBK during the period into which we have been enquiring.
The position of Exchange Bank Ltd was glaring and th€re was no attempt
to ensure that that bank had in fact any paid up capital at all, as
apparently it did not. Few other weak banks were adequately supervised.
Several amendments to the laws have been made in order to attempt to
rectiff the position. The one substantial area where undesirable political
influence may still be exerted is the licensing of banks and in the
cancellation of licences. At present the consent of the Minister is required

i
I

I
I

I
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for the licensing of any institution (Banking Act Section 5) and for the
revocation of a licence (Section 6). These powers should be given to CBK.

831.

The First Schedule to'the Act sets out the criteria by which
among other matters, fitness to manage banks is judged. This is provided
for by Section. a(a) and the power to amend it is vested in the Minister.
This should also be given to CBK.

832.

Finally, it should be made quite clear that a bank which loses its

licence does not thereby cease to be a bank nor does it cease to be subject

to the Banking Act. In general the nerv and much stricter controls over
banks and institutions need to be maintained if progress is to continue.
We were given a very well thought out critique of the position of the
Central Bank of Kenya by its present Governor Mr. A.K. Mullei. We agree
with the recommendations contained therein and we have placed the letter
as Appcnd,lx "Q'.

833. We have stated elsewhere in this report that one of the
weaknesses noted

in the operations of the Central Bank of Kenya is the

quality of information availed to the Board of the Bank by the Governor as
its Chairman. At times the information grven to the Board was so vague

and imprecise as to raise questions as to whether the Board Members
properly understood what policies the Governor and the Management of
Bank were pursuing or whether the Board understood the magnitude and

far reaching effect" of

"o*"

of its decisions. To avoid a situation of this

nature we recommend:-

(a)

(b)

That the Governor strould as a matter of policy give
the Board detailed and specific information on any
matter placed before it for discussion or a decision.
That Board members should be alive to the onerous
responsibilit5r and trust bestowed upon them. in
overseeing tJre operations of the Bank.
To achieve this tl:e Central Bank Act strould be
suitably a"'ended to make the Directors of the Bank
individually accountable for decisions of ttre Board in
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the same way Directors of Limited Liability Companies
are-

(c)

We note that under Section 12 of the recenfly enacted
hrblic Audit Act 2OO3 all State Corporations are
required to prepare and submit their accounts to the

Controller and Auditor-General for

audit

Section 17

of the same Act allows the Controller and AuditorGeneral to report to the Minister of Finance and to the

National Assembly through a special audit report
immediately any matter which he feels requires
attention which cotues to his notice in the course of
an audit of a State Corporation without having to wait
until the submission of his annual report.
These enactments enable the Controller and Auditor-General not only to

audit but have constant oversight and monitoring functions over the
financial alfairs of State Corporations.

834.

However Section 20(b) of the Public Audit Act excludes the

Central Bank of Kenya from the audit and linancial oversight functions of
the Controller and Auditor-General by limiting his authority only to those

statutory bodies and State Corporations which he is by law required to
audit. The Central Bank of Kenya is one such body which is outside his
audit control because . under Section 2 of The State Corporations Act
Chapter 446 of the Laws of Kenya the bank is specifically excluded from
the delinition of a State Corporation.

a

835.

Section 54 of the Central Bank of Kenya Act requires the bank

to submit to thi Minister of Finance its ahnual report, balance sheet and
prolit and loss account as certilied by auditors appointed by the Bank and
approved by the Minister. This Section has made

it possible for the bank

to be audited by private audit firms.

836. The Controller and Auditor-General

can only audit the bank
under Section 56 of the Act when he is directed to do so by the Minister.
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837.

Arising from our lnquiry we believe that the Central Bank of
Kenya is too important and critical to the economic and national affairs of
the country to be left outside the audit and financial oversight functions of
the Controller and Auditor-General.
838.We therefore recommend the amendment of all relevant laws so as

to empower the Controller and Auditor-General to audit the accounts of
the Central Bank of Kenya and to give him oversight audit functions over
the financial affairs of the Bank.

[c] Br Crcatla Pa5rmcnts
839.

When evidence was given before us concerning the manner of

payment of the 157o export compensation, it was shown that this had
been classified as an ex gratia payment. This was an attempt to pay a
debt allegedly due from the government to GIL contrar5r to the law and
financial regulations.

840.

Payments of debts by the government is done under clear legal

court. In ordina4r negotiated
contracts there would be a budget line for it. However in situations as
where action is taken against the Attorney General on behalf of the
Government and a judgment obtained, there is often no budget for it and
provisions and regulations or by order of

no legal way for the accounting officer of the responsible department to
make payment. For such claims Section 2t of the Government
Proceedings Act Cap 40 Laws of Kenya should be suitably amended to
provide that such payments be made out

of the consolidated fund. In all

other cases the relevant government financial regulations should

be

amended to specifically provide under what circumstances shall pa5rments

and from what fund. Otherwise it is our view
and we so recommend, that under no circumstances should the

be made by way of ex gratia

government make a paJfinent as ex gratia.
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Income Tax Cases
The manner in which court cases concerning income tax are

841.

dealt with was shown to be unacceptably lax. There appeared to be no

check on what happened to court cases after they were filed. We
recommend that the Kenya Revenue Authority report regularly to the
Attorney-General or the Permanent Secretar5r, Ministry of Finance on all
income tax cases and appeals, explaining what has happened to them.

[el

Recommeadations on Procedure
In the course of our inquiry we encountered several problems.

8+2.

Some of these could be avoided in future commissions if:
(a)

the quorum for Commissions could be fixed in the appointing
instrument.

(b)

the right of Commissioners to remuneration under Section 17(1) of
The Comrnissions of Laquiry Act, is included in t,.e commission.

(c)

a Witness Protection Bill is passed. When discussing tJre sacking of

Mr. David S. Munyakei we noted that there is no legislation in
Kenya protecting the emplo5rment of persons who reveal the

shortcomings of governments or corporations (commonly known as
in Britain and the
European Union and we recommend similar legislation here.

whistle blowers). There is such legislation

Ifl

Proceeds of Crime

843.

Much of our report has dealt with how the proceeds of crimes

committed have been moved around the world. Many countries have
passed legislation attempting to deal with the passing of criminal money
around the world in attempts to disguise its provenance (popularly
referred to as money-laundering). It is of great importance that
international attempts to deal with this scourge should be assisted wholeheartedly by Kenya and that a Proceeds of Crime Act should be passed
urgently.
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Prosecutions aad firrther Investigatioas

844.

One of the general requirements in our terms of reference was

to establish all persons, public or private, who were involved in the alleged

irregular claims and payments to GIL and or Exchange Bank Limited, and
the extent of their responsibility, and to recommend the prosecution or

further criminal investigations against any persons who may

have

committed offences relate.d to those claims and payments. We found that
certain persons featured prominently in the Goldenberg Affair and we have
said as much in this report. Others played minor roles. In yet other cases

there were individuals whose roles could not be determined with
particularity owing to the legal limits inherent in an inquiry of this nature.

For those whose specific roles could not be established, we
recommend that at the discretion of the Attorney General further
investigations be undertaken against them to determine their respective
roles, if any, in the whole scam, and whether they were in any w?y,
involved in any wrong doing. Those falling in that category include:
845.

(a) H.E. Daniel Arap Moi
(b) Mr. Joseph $agari
(c) Mr. Joshua Kulei
(d) Multiphasic Co. Ltd
846.

Regarding those persons whose acts or omissions are, in our

view, contrary to the law, and are criminal in nature, we have agonized

over whether or noc to recommend prosecution. We have, however,
decided against such recommendation as there are many imponderables
on what the Attorney General considers before deciding to prefer criminal
charies against any person or group of people. In view of that we will list
names of those who in our view v/ere in one way or another, responsible
for those acts and omissions for the attention of the Hon. Attorney General
for any possible criminal or civil action.
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847.

FI

These include:

(a)

Mr. Kamlesh Mansukhlal Pattni

(b)

Mr. James Kanyotu

(c)

Hon. Prof. George Saitoti

(d)

Mr. Charles Mbindyo

(e)

Dr. Wilfred Karuga Koinange

(0

Mr. Collins Owayo

(e)

Mr. Arthur Ndegwa

(h)

Mr. Eric Kotut

(i)

Mr. Francis Chelelgo Cheruiyot

0)

Mr. Elphas Riungu

(k)

Mr. Elijah Arap Bii

(l)

Mr. Tom Kilalya Werunga

(m)

Mr. Michael Wanjihia

(n)

Mr. Job K. Kilach

Conclusion

To conclude we set out herebelow the summary of the

financial

implications of what we have found on the basis of the evidence before us.
The figures do not at all represent every loss, but merely a minimum of
what the country lost through the Goldenberg Scam.
Total export compensation paid:

L,433,2L2,5OL/-

Pre-export credit linance owed to Post
Bank Credit Ltd by Goldenberg and
related companies and not repaid at the
time of the bank's collapse:

989,670,7041-

Loss on redemption of Forex Cs:

852,085,O00y.\

Exchange rate gains tlrrough EBL (erht. l4l pg,.

\

\

%\

5,824,516,525y-

through Pan African Bank:

366,847,OOO/-

Cheque kiting interest:

94,8OO,OOO/-

Interest on undelivered dollar contracts:
Undelivered $2 tOm contracts (Erht.
Pa5rment from Treasury

(Brht.

9OG):

Totd

9fii):

1,281,196,576/13,525,OOO,OOO/-

5.807.OsO.378/-

27.O79.578.6t4t301

Notes:

There was also a loss of Shs 3,080,184,2301- through Trade Bank Ltd in
respect of pre-export financing which was not repaid. This was within our
terms of reference and was a loss to Government although it was not
related to Goldenberg.
The follouring amounts of money were transferred abroad and not returned.
This gives one a good idea of the scale of what Goldenberg and Pattni were
able to salt away, but we have not placed them in the figures above.
Money transferred abroad and not retumed:
(a)
on existing documents
(b)
on missing documents -

estimatedoloss

6,089,483,8901-

,ffi_
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TEXT OPEMTG SES8IOII . CEAIRIAIT

Thc Chrtrmrn: The Hon. Mr. Justicc Aganyanya, Commissioner Peter Le Pelley (S.C), Hon. Attorney-General,
the Chairman of the Law Society of Kenjia, Assisting Counsel, ladiesgnd ggntlemen. As Chairman, and on
behalf of the other members of the Judicial Commission of Inquiry appointcd by His Excellency the President
of the Republic of Kenya, Hon. Mrrai Kibaki, to inquire into the Goldenberg nffnir 61d related matters; I take
this earliest opporilnity to assur€ His Excellency the President that we shall discharge strictly in accordance
with our oattr this very important, sensitive, challenging and daunting task which he has entrusted to us.

in the news for over a decade and has had a chequered history. We
understand that Parliament ttuough a committce or committees of the House, and also individuals, by way of
lescarch, have tried to unravel the issue. The courts too have tried ttrrough the judicial process to unravel
this conundrum. But as yet" we as a Judicial Commission of Inquiry are unaware of ttreir respective findings.
It cannot be gainsaid that the Govemmen! the private sector and indeed, the public in general are anxious
that the .Goldenberg afrair be unravelled and conclusively dealt with. That Hi*-Excellency the President
thought it fit to establish this Judicial Commission of Inquiry is an important milestone and a crucial step in
that direction. The citation of our assignment is:-

The Goldenberg afrair has been
)

I
F

)

'To inquire into allegations of irregular payments of export compensation
by the Ministry of Finance to Goldenberg Intemational Limited, popularly
lanopn as the Goldenbcrg afair, and into payments made by the Central
Bank of Kenya. to the Exctrange Bank Limited in respcct of fictitious
foreigrr exchange claims and other related

-atters,"

ln a nutshell, and without setting out in detail'the terms of reference, it is clearly our duty to, inter aliq

identi$ whether and if so, how much money was paid out by the Ministry of Finance and the Central Bank of
Kenya allegedly as export compensation and, or export r€tention money, or whatever the reason given for the
payffni to Goldenberg lntemational Limited or any other person legal or nahrral and the justification or
basis for the payments; those who efrectcd the payments, those to whom such paymenta werE made, and
relatcd matters; and to make recommendations as to the recovery thereof and any possible crininal
prosecution, or furttrer inrrcstigations against any, or all persons who, in our opinion and according to
reccived evidencc, merit such action.

I
)

The practice of an independent judicial qDmmissi6n of inquiry is now well settled in this country. We would
like to assure eyeryone that in keeping with such practice and our oath and rcsponsibilities as members of an
independent Judicial Commission of Inquiry, we shall, by God's grace and with an open mind, boldly and
without delay tackle the issues enumeratcd in our tcrms of refcrcnce and in accordance with the
Commissi6ns of Inquiry Ac! Cap.l02 of the Laws of Kenya., under which this Judicial Commission of lnquiry
was established, and with all diligence and specd make a fuil dispa.ssionatc and faithful inqurry into tl:e
Eatt€f,a entrrrsted to us and, therea.fter, without uridue delay make our rtporL'
As rcquired of us by the aforesaid Ac! we have already published the rules fcr the conduct of our Inquiry. I
would like to advisc all those who will appcar before us either as lrcrsons adrrcrsely mcrrtioned, or as counsel
for any of such pcople, to whom we shall give due notie, to hmiliarise themselves with the said rules
beforehand. The rulcs have bcen pubtrshed inthe KengaGazde under Gaatte Notice No.l566 of 2OO3. I
would like to warn that it will be in contc.mpt of this Judicial Cormmissiorn of Inquiry for anyone to make
public statcments that may afrec! prejudie or compromise its position.

Finally, I would also wish to appeal to those with information rclevant to our Inquiry not to hesitate to come
frrth and see thc Joint Secretaries, who will guide them on what to do. Whcrc it is not r€asonably practicable
to Eeet thcm personally, we shall soon publish in the print mcdia details of the Cormmission's postal,
blephone and o.mail address hopefully for easier and morc affordablc c.ontact with the.m. As we shall be
progressing with the Inquiry, we shall, as necessary, give further directions.

I will norr coll upon the hon. Attorney-General, A.S. Wako, Esq. who appears as
Cormmission of InquirY.

I

I
t
r

I

L

I
I
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Ahe Attorlcy-Gcncrel (Mr. Wako): Hon. Justice Samuel Elkanah Onderi Bosire, Judge of the Court of
Appeal; who is also the Chairman of this Judicial Com-ission of Inquiry into the Goldenberg afrair; the ViceChairman, hon. Daniel K. Aga.nyanya; Judge of the High Court of Kenya., Courmissioner Peter le Pelley,
Senior Counsel; it is my greatest pleasure, privilege and honour to appear before you as arnials cunae in this
Judicial Commission of Inquiry established by His Excellency ttre President in the. exercise of the lDwers
conferred on him by Section 3 of the Corunissions of Inquiry Act, Cap. lO2 of the Laws of Kenya. I do so in
acoordance with the rules of procedure made by yourselves for the conduct and management of the
proceedings which were duly published vide Gazettc Notice No. 1566 of 14th March, 2OO3.
My [.ords, what has become known as t]re Goldenberg a-ftir, or Goldenberg scandal, or t]re Goldenberg scam,
has been and still remains the most emotive con@rn in the minds of Kenyans.' One can think of no other
matter which has engaged the time of all orga.ns of Governmen!. the Executive, the Legislature and the
Judiciary, as much as the Goldenberg atrair. Nothing in the public perception has come to epitomise
cormption as the Goldenberg alfair. The evils of cormption and the derrastating negative elfects on the society
are well known. The cost of opportunity lost in terms of economic and social developmen! in terrns of
creating national ethics of transparency and accountability, hard work and the spirit of entrepreneurship
cannot be over-estimated. The Goldenberg aflair became, in the words of that British dramatist and novelis!
Dodd Smith, "the dear octopus, whose tentacles we never quite escape." Kenyans want to escape from this
octopus so that Kenya can be a vibrant state with a free and democratic system of gwernment that enshrines
good governance and the rule of !aw, and where ttrere is an equitable framework of economic growth and
equitable access to national resources. The tentacles of the octopus have to be cut That is why, among your
terms of rcference, there is a general power under which you can make recommendations on any policy or
action that may conclusively deal with the Goldenberg affair.

:

!

{
{
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My Lords, Commissioners, you have been appointed to inquire into allegations of irregular payments of export
compensation to Goldenberg lnternational Limit€d in respect of fictitious foreign exchange claims. ln this
rcBad, you arc to inquire into the origins of, the acceptance and implementation by the Govemment of the
proposal to award export compensation in respect of gold and diamond jewellery under the local
Manufacturer Export Compensation Act.
As far as we can rcll, the idea of o(port compensation began by a report entitled: "Brief on gold mining gold
trade and gold export from Kenya", compiled by the Commissioner of Mines and Geolory, datcd 3d
November, 1987, which recornmended, among other things, to increase compensation for gold and gold
products from 20 per cent to 4O per cent This was followed by setting up of an Intcr-Minist€rial Committce to
look into the problems facing the gold industry. It appears, also, that the Ministry of Environment and
Natural Resources undertook a study which concluded that the Kenya Govemment pays a special export
bonus to bona fide exporters of approximately 18 to 20 per cent, over and above the 2O per cent export
compensation paid under the law. It t}len aplrcarn, and these arc the fr.cts which you will have to go into,
that on the sE€ngth of these recommendations, on 8th October, 199O, Goldenberg Intcrnational Limited wrote
a letter to the Vice-President and Minister for Finance entitled: "Diamond Export from Kenya", in which t}te
company requesGd to be gmnted the sole rights to export diamond, jewellery and gold out of Kenya for a
period of live years with an option of extra five years. It also requested to be granted 35 per cent export
compensation on diamond and gold export, and tha! due to the ensuing numeFous cash transactions on a
daily basis, the company be allowed to opcratc a financial company namely, Goldenberg Finance Limited. The
Vice-hesident and Minister for Finance gave approval to the request save for the request on monopoly.
The next stage is the implementation, and here, differences began to emergc among public olEcials on how it
should be done. It was proposed that the increase in the rate of compensation be done by a legal notice
sigrred by the Minister for Finance. Under the sigrrature of the latc Arttrur Buluma, the then Chief
Parliamentary Counsel, the OIEce of the Attorney-General advised that to do so in the manner proposed
would be ubra uires the Iocal Manufach.rrcr Export Compensation Act. Furthermor€, he advised that Section
3 of the Act enacted a rate of compensatory payment to all eligible goods exported ftom Kenya. Therefore,
different rates of compensatory payments cannot be made for diferent goods. He further advised that if they
wanted to proceed in the maaner proposed, then Section 3 of the Act would have to be amended. Some senior
officials in the Trcasury, Central Bank of Kenya and Customs Department are on record as having opposed
the proposal on merit However, the Treasury did accept and, in hcg directcd the Commissioner of Customs
fe immgdiately comlrcnsate Goldenberg International by paymg t}te currcnt 2O per cent as required by law
with ef[ect ftom November, 199O. The erta 15 per cent was to be dealt with by the Ministry of Finance a-fter
confirmation from the Customs Department that they had already paid the initial amounL Goldenberg
International continued claiming export compensation at 35 per cent. The Customs Department paid him 2O
per cent and with receipts received, the company would then proceed to the Treasury where they would be
paid the extra l5 per ccnt The issue of the extra 15 per cent continued to be debated within Treasury. It
appears ttrat on or about 9tl1 January, 1992, it was withdrawn.
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ln terms of Paragraph B(a) of your Terms of Reference, you will necd to inquire into the circumstances
surrounding t}re payment of Kshs5.8 billion to Goldenberg Intemational which was made well after this l5
per cent
--p"rr""tion was withdrawn and, indeed, we[ ifter the basic 2O per cent hadtbeen revoked by a
legal notice. It also became an issue as to whether Goldenbery lntemational was, in facg entitled 1s slqim the
2O per cent erq)ort compensation which ould lawfully be claimed under the Act This can only be lawfully
claimed if certain conditions arc fulfilled. It became an issue as to whetJrer those conditions had actually
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fulfilled. This became the subject matter of rcports by the Controller and Auditor-General for the years
l990l9l, l99ll92 and, 1992193. These reports were laid before Parliament. Parliamen! through the Public
Acounts Commiftee (PAC), investigated these reports of irregular/fictitious payments to Goldenberg
lnGrnationalin 1990, 1991, 1992 and 1993. Therewerealso,iflmayadd,anumbrofquestionsaskedin
been

Parliament over the issue. These dlegations also reached me and in July 1993, I exercised my constitutional
powers under Section 26 of the Constihrtion and direct€d the Commissioner of Police to investigate the
allegations. The investigation reports received formed the basis of my criminal prosecutions which have been
on going in courL Therefore, the issue of whether gold artd other minerals were exported, and if so, ttre
quality of gold exported, whether exports were properly processed through Customs Departmeng whether the
foreigrr currency earned was actually remitted to Kenya, and if so, how much was actually r€mitted to Kenya,
are issues which are well covered in your Terms of Reference.

It is also important to note that the Minster for Finance by Lcggl Notice No.88 of 1993 dated 15th April, 1993,
Grminated all exportcompensation on gold, jewellery, precious metals, stones, et @tera. lt is also important
to note that what is called the goldenberg a-ffair, I think, goes bcyond the issues touched on under the Export
Compensation Scheme. That is also covered under your Grms of reference. There is that payment of 210
million dollars. It will be up to you, again, to investigate the circumstances of tiose payments, how they wire
processed and who received them.
My lords, Commissioners, the public wants to know the tmth about the ggldenberg affair. Allow me to quote
from a. book on the report on Public Inquiries, and I agrce with the sentjments e.xpressed herein entirely. The
book talks about Canada, but this also applies here in reLation to your appointmenL It says:

'The Government has appointed public enquiries bccause they have responded to diverse
pnessurcs, particularly from the public, including the need for independent scmtiny of
controversies, including in depth reseanch into increasingly complex matters."
I

So, the sentiments o<pressed here apply to you also in that the public has been frustrated about the
goldenberg alfair, the Govemment wants you to be that indcpendent body which will scrutinise all the
conttoversies surrounding the goldenberg atrair, and in that pnooess, also harrc an indepth analysis of all tJre
issues.

I

I

Why has the public Glt frustrat€d? The public has felt that they may ne\rer know the full extent of tl:e affair.
There have beeir perceptions rightly or wrongly that the prosecutions which werc on going did not disclose the
full ottent of the goldenberg affair and it may very well be that there arc some people who ought to have been
prosecuted. As you lcnow, my Lords, a pnosecution depends on investigations. However much you may
suspect that somebody has committed a crime, you cannot prcsecute that person unless you have in your
possession an investigation file on which there is provable adequate evidence to successfully prosecute that
person. That perception has been there. Consequently, I think they have Glt that whatever goes on t)rere, we
shall nevcr know the full o<tent of the goldenbers affair. The public has witnessed almost ten years of the
cases in court dealing not with substantive matters of the goldenberg afiair, but peripheral important legal
issues; constitutional applications were made to stop this, to do that and so on. Jherefore, the courts have
been engaged in dealing with important legsl applipations, important to t}le rights of the accused, but the
public cannot understand why we cannot go immediately into the substance, into the disclosures of what the
goldenberg affair is all about Parliament has also been frustratcd as much as the public because it ould not
continue dealing with this matter through the PAC because of the suDyrdice rule.

The hope of your appointing authority, His Excellency the Presiden! the Government and the people of
Kenya, is that through this Judicial Commission of tnquiry, the trr.th about the goldenberg a&ir will be
unearthed and we shall be able, through your recourmendations, to conclusively deal with this matter and
move on as a nation.

His Excellency the President has given you wide terms of reference because he has great confidence in the
intesrlty and industry of each one of you. I, personally, share the President's tust and confidence in you, my
lords, Commissioners. I hasten to congrahrLate you on the appointment In congratulating you, I want also
to take tl.is opportunity to congrahrlate the Joint Secretariesl Messrs. William Ouko and Dan Ameyo, and the
Assisting Counsels Mr. Waweru Gatonye and Ms. Dorcas Agik Oduor, for their respective appoinmerrs to
serve

this nation in this important task.

It is now, indeed, my honour and pleasure to submit to you the legal instruments constituting your
commission. I have with me here the instruments of issuane and the appoinment of ttre Commission and
the insEument of citation which goes along with it I lay them bcfore you, my Lords, for the record.
(lhe Deuments

utere laid befote the Conunission)

My Lords, Commissioners, permit me to give the Govcmment's assurance that your Commission will be
assisted and facilitated in esery r€spect The Gorrcrnment will ensure that you are not in any way
handicapped in the dischargp of your duties.

I
I
I

My Lords, Q6mmi5si6nqs, let me also take ttris opportunity to appeal to all persons and, in particul,ar, public
ofEcials and civil scn ants of whatever rank who may have had anything to do with the origin, the acceptance

and the implementation of the Gold Export Scheme or anything under the terms of reference of this
Q6mmissiel to voluntcer, ome and truthfrrlly give evidence before this Commission.
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My Lords, Commissioners, this is a public inqrrry, I want to appeal to the Press to give the proceedings of this
Q6mmissiqn adequate coverage which is fair and accurate.

My lords, CommissionsrB, let me expness my wish for this Courmission to be known in t]re public domain as
the Bosire Qemmissi6l. It is a practice in the Commonwealttr that Commissions derive their n"-es from the
names of t-he Chairman. Since we are a member of the Com-onwealth, I pray, my Lord, Commissioners, t.l.at
it be so ordered that.this Commission be known as the Bosire Commission.

Thc Chdrmro: Very well. It is so ordered
Thc Attornoy-Gcnonl (Mr. Wako): I thank you, my Lords. To conclude may I on my own behalf, tfi-a\k you
most sincerely fcr allowing me to appcar before you as arrricus anriae. My Lords, Commissioners, as anrtcu-s
anriae, as a friend of this Judicial Commission of Inquiry, this Commission is at libcrty to call upon nre at any
time should it rcquire my assistance in any manner. In that capacity, I am at your Lordship's disposal to
render to the Commission the support rcquired to enable your Lordships to efrectively discharge yotrr duties
in accordance with the terms of reference of this Commission.Thank you.
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TEXT OPEIiIIIG AESAIOT - LAW AOCIEry OF I(EIIYA

Thc Chelrmen of thcLer Soclcty of NcDtr (Mr. Ahmednassir Abdull,ahi): My lord, Justice Samuel Bosire
of the Court of Appeal of Kenya; my Lord, Justice D. Apnyanya of the High Court of Kenya, Commissioner
Peter le Pelley, Senior Counsels, the hon. Attorney-General, my Leamed friends, distinguished guests, ladies
and gentlemen; the Law Society of Kenya is honoured to be invited to make a statement at the opening
cenemony of this Commission of lp<iuiry. As the Law Society of Kenya, we hereby register our utmost
satisfaction with both ttre idea behind this Commission of lnquiry and its membership.

Mj lords, my I recall for the record that

the Law Society of Kenya 6rst asked the Attorney-General as early as
1993 to prosecute all the parties that were behind the Goldenberg scandal. Repeated rcquests to the AttomeyGeneral yieldd no positive results. The Law Society of Kenya, conscious of the huge public demand for
judicial redress over the Goldenberg Eatter, took the decision to reprcsent public interest by drafting four
charges against the persons suspected of being the principal players of the Goldenberg scam. The law Sqcie$
of Kenya. sought leave of the court to privately prosecute the case, ahd the Attomey-General applied to the
court to be enjoined in the proceedings as amio.ts anrioe.

My Lords, as history shows, once he was so enjoined, tlre Attorney-General, in ttre supporting af[davit filed in
court and sworn by Bemard Chunga, the then Chief Public Prosecutor was opposed to the application by the
Law Society of Kenya and stated that the hands of the Attomey-General were tied by what he termed: "l,ack of
an investigation r€port disclosing evidence sufficiently sustainable in court to prove criminal charge". He
further said that the Attomey-General had insisted that he be fumished with evidence relating to the
int€nded private prosecution aga.inst the principals in the Goldenberg scandal.

My Lords, the Law Society of Kenya was taken aback by the position of the Attorney-General and his
opposition to t}re intended private prosecution, The then Chairman of the law Society of Kenya, Dr. Willy
Muhrnga, in a replying affrdavit stated the position of the Law Society of Kenya as follows:"Protracted delays in these proceedings leading to mention followed by mentions,
adjournments followed by adjournments and eventually dramatic wittrdrawal of all ttre cases
by the Attorney-General will resuld'.
My Lords, I think history has vindicated the position of the Law Society of Kenya.

My Lords, history recalls also that the Attorney-General then signed a preliminary objection tJlat t-lre Law
Society of Kenya had no bans standi, and the same was upheld by the presiding Magistrate Uniter Kidullah
who said in her ruling:

'The only knowledge the Law Society of Kenya seems to be acquiring is that relating to stealing tom clients
and telling them to pay exorbitant fees on the pretext that so much is needed for the trial magistrate or
Judge".
So much water has passed under the bridge, but the public demand ficr judicial settlement of the Goldenberg
scam remains stong today as it was when the public 6rst leamt of it We have given the above background in
order to o.press ttre expectation of the Law Sciety of Kenya and the general public with regard to this scam
and also to inform those who are guilty of this scam and their protectors that their time probably is up. For
tcn years, the Attomey-General has hiled to make any meaningful prosecution to solve the criminal aspect of
the Goldenberg cases, and to call a spade a spade, we must admit that his weak action to prosecute and big
omissions not to prosecute stand for or prorride, in the opinion of the Law Society of Kenya, a monumental
example of how not to excise the constitutional function of an Attomcy-General.

My Lords, the previous Governmen! through the Attorney-General, exhibited pathological fear not to solve the
Goldenberg case, and the Law Society of Kenya welcomes this Co-mission that will hopefully provide answerB
to the thousands of questions that remain unanswered over the Goldenberg scam. For the ladt ten years, the
Goldenberg cases, whethcr civil or criminal, have jamm6d the congestcd corridors of our judicial system. Case
aftcr case often came to our courts usually on the same issue, but at times leading to di-ffercnt results, The
cases harrc muddled the jurisprudcnce of our courts. For those of you who were students of jurisprudene of
the Goldenberg cases, you will recall ,1r"9 lni 'olly during the tcnure of hon. Chief Justice Cockaq the decision
of the court went one way and the Central Bank won most of the cascs. Honever, when the latc Justice
Chesoni assumed the office of the Chief Justice, the jurisprud€ncc of the courts went the very opposite
direction, and the Central Bank lost most of cases, notwithstanding the fact that the Judges rcmained the
same and ttre facts werE constanL Justice Chunga's tcnurt aa the Chief Justice was a merc continuation of
Justice Chesoni's tenure in so hr as those issues are concerned.
My Lords, it is our hope as the Law Society of Kenya that this Commission will do a good job in the discharge
of its mandatc and we hope that it will solve the metics of deceit and dec.eption that sunpunded the hctual
quagmire and the legnl cslqrr6--.
My lords, in this rcgad, thc Tribunal as part of its mandate must address, in the view of the Law Society of
Kenya, thre issues: Firs! it will be wrong for ttre Commission to see Ore Golderiberg issue just as an
economic crime. Ycs, it is an economic crime, but that is just one facet of tlre puzzle. The economic aspect
and how it ruined our ooonomy is very important, but we must not lose sight of the broader picnrre.
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My lords, secondly, we must appreciate and inrrestigate why the Govemmen! despite its enonnous resout'ces
and legal powers failed to prosecute the principals of this crime. The role played by the oflice of the AttonreyGeneral which in a way led to the formation of this Commission of Inquiry, must in our view be appreciated,
addressed and investigated.

My Lords, thirdly, it is the vierr of the Law Society of Kenya that you must consider why the courts initially
ruled in favour of the Central Bank and then continued to rule against it for the past eight years when tlre
frcts have remairied constanL At a proper stage, the Law Society of Kenya will seek to participate in tlris

lnqury.
With those few remarks, I thank you for giving the Law Society of Kenya and me an opportunity to state lhe
above. I assune you of my members' full support of this challenging assignmenL May I wish you the best of
luck. Thanks, and God bless the Commission.

I
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GAZETTE NOTIGE NO. 1566
THE COTIIaSIONS OF INOUIRYAGT

(Gep.l02)
JUDIGIAL COTTITSION OF INOUIRY
RULES AND ?ROCEDURES
This Commission of Inquiry has been convened pursuant to its
appoinhent to inquire into "the Goldenberg Affair", as stated in Gazntte Notice Nos. 1237 and 1238 of 2OO3.

The Commissioners make the following rules for t}le conduct and management of the proceedings of the
inqurry under section 9 of the Commissions of Inquiry Act

(a)
(b)

The Attorney-General appears as omians anriae.
Subject to section 9 of ttre said Act, the Commission of

lnqurry shall sit daily, at 9.OO a.m. &om Monday to Friday.

(c)

The Commissioners may direct that the public shall not be admitted to all or to any
specified part of the proceedings of thc inqurry, and subject to any such direction, the
inqutry shall be held in public, but the oommissioners may exclude any persron or class of
persons from all or any part of the proceedings of the inqurry if satisfied that

it is desirables

so to do for the preservation of order, for the due conduct of the inquiry, or for the

protcction of the person, property or reputation of any witrress in the inquiry or any person
referred to in the course of the proceedings thereo[, a.nd may, if satisfied that it is desirable
for any of the purposed aforesaid so to do, order that no p€rson shall publish the name,
address or photograph ofany such witness ofperson or any erridence or photograph ofany
such witness or person or any evidence ofinformation hereby he contavenes such an order
shall without pn{udice to section 12l of the Penal Code, be guilty of any ofence and liable
to a fine not exceeding five thousand shillings.

(d)

Without the leave of ttre commissioners, no evidence shall be adduced in public to the
inqurry conceming or relating to any matter prejudicial to the security of the Statc or the
Head of State.

(e)

Any person who is in any way implicatcd or concemed in any mattcr under inquiry shall be
entitled to be represented by any advocatc.

(0

Any otler person who desires to be so representcd may, by leave of Ore Commission, be so
represented.

k)

The counscl assisting the inquiry will present erridence relating to the inquiry referred to in
terms of referencc of the inqurry.

(h)

The counsel assisting the inquiry will warn witness that aftcr o<amination-in-chief they
may a.lso be cross- examined by him.

(i)

The commissioncrs may su[rmon any person or persons to testi$ on oat]r and may call for
the production of books, plans, and documents that the commi.ssioners may require.

0)

Any person who is any way implicated or concemed in any matter under inquiry may
adduce -nterial evidence on his behalf in connection with the matGr under inquiry.

(k)

fh6 sommissioners mFy call for any further

eyidence on any point relating to any matter

before them and may recall any witress for further er<amination.
(r)

Evidene shall be adduccd by question and answcr method.

Drtcd thc 6tr lrrch,

2l[XXl

E.E.O. BOSInE,

Jud3c of AppceUChrlrnrn
Connlrdon of bqulrSr lnto tlc Goldcnbcrg Allrlr
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APPEITDIX G
LIST OF PERSOiA SERIIED WITE AINTERSE IIOTICES
1.

3.
4.
6.
a.
9.

lo.
11.

t2.
13.

l.t.
15.
16.

17.

la.
19.

N.

Y2. MR HORATIUSDAGAMAROSE
93. M/S (AREN ROSES
. M/S UBRA HOLDINGS Lm. ,"
95. M/SCOMTTERAPPUCAnONS Lm.
5. n/s PoP rN (K) LTD.
Et. M/S SOIN DEV. LTD.
94. MR. S.K, OICHURU
99. M/S SAVANMH DEV. CO. UtD.

M/S GOLDENBERC IMERNATIONAL LTD.
MR. KAMLESH MANSUKHIAL DAMJI PATTM
MR, JAI{II,S KANYOTU
M/S EXCHANOE BANK UMITED
M/S
M/S
M/S
M/S
M/S

NRSTATiIBRICAN BANK
KENYA @MMERCTAL BANK LTD.
NATIOI{AL BANK OF KBNYA LTD.
DELPHIS BANK UI{ITED
TIID DAST AFRICAN STANDARD LTD.
HON. PROF. OEORCIE SAITOTI

loo. I'l/s r(Alru BNTIRPRISBS Lm.
IOI. M/S K\I'ETU COFFEE ESf,ATB LTD.
ro2. M/s BxPlcoAoENctEs

HON, IN.,SAUA MUDAVADI
MR. CTIARLEST MBINDYO
MR. ERICK KOTIIT
MR. JOB KII,ACH
MR. IAZARUSW. WAIRAOU

1O3. M/S EXPRASS MBRCHANDISE LTD.

lo,r. lll/s

ros. M/s

+9.
50.
51.
52,
53.

PBPoNT PROPlFlIrlE

106. M/s UHURU HIOHWAY pEV.
ro7. M/s SATARILAND CLUB

MR, ONESMUS TI/ANJIHIA

loa.

MR BIRECH KI'RUNA
MR, EUPTIAZ RIUNOU
M/S DAKSTTTA B. R NA

IO9.

rro.
rll,
rt2.

MR. ROHTT DAMJI
M/S PANTTIBRINVESTMEMLTD
DR, WLFRED XARUGA KOINANOB
MR, ARTHURABONGONDEOWA
MR. COLUNSOWAYO

21.
22,
23.
21.
25. MR. FRANCIS CHERUIYO-I
26. MR. DAVID WAIGANJO NOURE
T7. MR. EIIJATIARAPBII
2A. MR. H.H. NJOROOE
29, MR. MICHAEL I;ISENDA
30. MR. MICAH CHESEREM
3I. H.E. DANIELTOROITICH ARAP MOI
32, MR. KANJI DAMJI
&3, M/S TRANSMTIOMLBANKLTD
3.t. M/S TRUSTBANKLTD
35, M/S POSTBANKCREDITLTD
36. M/S PAN^FHCAN EANK LTD.
37. M/S TRADIBANKLTD
34. HON. OEDION MOI
39. MR. PHILIP MOI
.IO. MR. MEHMOOD REHMAT K}I,AN
.tI. MR. MUZA}IIM S. MOTIAMMED
12. MR. ABRAHAI{ KIITANUI
43. MR. JOSHUA KT'LEI
1,1. HON MCHOIAS BIWCTT'I
.t5. MS JUNE MOI
6. MR. JARED XANOWAI'TA
+?, HON. MUTUI,A KILONZO
,TA.

MANoB{tor L1D.

M/S MCHU

LTD.

ITaVSiTMENTS LTD.

M/SBAZAAR EMPORIUM LTD.
M/s BSt(IMo INVBSTMEM LTD.

M/sJAsoPUrD.
MIfJP,I,7A MrMNO

r13. M/S

L,TD

PI.AZA INDUSTRIES
KIMruu TNVESnMENTS LTD.
@RoMTroN BUTLDERS (1e7.r)

rl,r.
us.
rr6.

M/s
M/s
M/s BELI|OITTTRADINO CO. [rD.

lr8.

M/s tnrrA,A HoLDINOS

r17. M/S BENDERA

COFFEE ESYTATE LD,
LTD.

T9. M/S BANHILL INVE{ITMENT LTD.
r2o. M/s PARI(VIEW INVESTMEI{T mD.

r

12l. M/s KENYA AIRUTAYS LTD.
I22, MIS RUAMKA SPORITI CLUB
123. M/S

HABIB

tto.

I2,T. M/S MDDLE

125. M/S

ZURICH

EAST BANK LTD.

NATIOI{AL CERIALTI AND PRODUCE BOARD
PRODUCTSI

126. M/S MAK-OIL

r27. MRUDAYDBSAI
r28. MR. HITESH PA'ITM
r29. M/S T,iTAMANOU HOLDINGS
I3O.

13I.
I32.
r33.

MR. PINER MIOWI KARINOU
MRJOSEPHAT N. MURIOI
MS CATHERINE NJBRI KIIiIANI
M/ST}IORNTRBECHBMIST

13.r. M/STAPIOKLlD.

135. M/S

PIITOKAAGENCTES

LTD

U/SAMETTX ($ Lm.
. 136.
I37. MR. SHAMPIDN K, KIRIUNOI

I3A. MR. JOHN K. CHERUTYOT
r39, M/S NZOrA SU(}AR CO. LTD.

MR. PAUL MUTISYA
MR. MARNN NGINOA KAWUJNZE
MR. MUKESH VAYA
MR. AUOUSTINB OKORI ITII'ASAME
MR. SIMION KI'RIA KANYINOI
MR. JAI{ESI I{OIGI MBURI,,I
MR. JOHNSTONE MUTHAIIIA
MR. BHUPESH HARSTIADBAP,J RANA
MR. KETANSOMAIA
HON. FRANKI.INBETT

14O. M/S SOII)IO OUTLETOROUP
r+ t. M/s cAPtrAL coMMUNlcA'noNs LTD
I.T2. MSALICI CHEPKURUI NGOK

1.r3. M/s cHtsruo't

EMERPRTSES LTD.

I+.t. MR. EUUD MA1l' WAMAE
r45. M/S FISH PROCBSSIORS LTD.
1.16. M/s wlco AollrcEsl
r{7. M/S KAWI FnBIOHTERS

'{.
55.
56.
37.
5A. MR. BENARD MEIZCIER
59. M/S CmB NK N-A.
60. MR. JAMEST KABEBIRI
6I, MR. BHAII,AL PATEL
62. M/S M.M. CHAUNDRT ADVOCATES
63. M/S XIIpNZO e CO./ SHARPLEY BARREf, & CO.
ADVOQTTES
61. M/S HAMILII)N HARRTSON & MATHEWSADVOCATESI
65. MR. PHIUPOCHIENG
66. MR.OEOFFRIYASANI'IC
67. MR,SIMONIIAUNCHO
68. MR.TOMOPBNDA
69. MR. BERNARD CHUNCIA
70. .MR. JOSEPTI KAMAU
71. MR,JOHNHAIAKE
72, MR. ONYANOO JEMASAI
73. MR. MICHAEL CHEITIT'ON
71. MR. JA.IIES OOUNDO
75. MR. PAUL SOI(ANO OLE LIOUME
76. MR. BHARATSHAH
77, INSP. MURAOE
7A, MR.JOSEPH IGHORAWAIOURU
79. MR. STEPHEN I{'AOI I(ARATUA
80. ST. PETER KAROKI
8I. MRSZUNNADIA
P,, MSNAOM!NKATHAOMOLO
TB. MR. FRANCISCHAHONYO
44, MR. WILLIAM RUP1A
85. MR. BRICAI{ANDA
86. MS HAI'IIDABAI{A
8.7. URSJACIITIAW. IITN,ATEI.A
8a, M/S H.Z. OROUP OF COMP NIES
a9. M/S CRESENTCON{ilRUCnON @. LTD
9(). M/S ltt LllPLE HAUUBnIT
9I. HON. ARI}IUR K MAOUOU

rt8.

UR. WILFRED K YEOO
Wrr.OOAOENCIE$

1{9. M/S
I5O.

15I.
r52.

153.

I5+.

155,
156.

rs7.
r5A.

I59,

160,

MR. SAMUEL K. YECIO

HON. OIDEON NDATIBUKI
M/SOREiTTIALBXIM
MR. SULDIMAN UURUT{OA
M/S AIR II'ARITIME
MSJIMFFER MOI
M/S PAREKAN EIITERPRISEII LTD
M/s BLTONS(n LTD.
MR. M.P. SAROYA
MR. I'AINA MARU
MR. SAUM DHAI{JT

16r. uR. oMtsH

KAPU,A

162. MR. MBOTE

163.

I6.t.

I'IR. SATISII OAU-TAMA
HON. SIMOI{ MACHAE

165. HON. DAII{AS OTIENO
166. HON. KIRUOI MT/IUXINDIA
167. HON. J. KALWEO

168.
169.

t7o.

171.

I72.
I73.
r74.

MR. NAOIN PATTI|I
MR. DANIELO. KONOO
HoN. oEN (RTD.) MUUNOE
HON. KAITONZO MUSYOKA

HON. NYIVAMWINDA

HON.J.J. KAMOTHO

HON. CYRI SJIRONCIO
XR. WILFRED KIMAIAT
176. HON, KIPNOBNO ARAP NOENY
I77. MR. FRANCIS KWINOA
r7E. MR. HENRTOLENDIEMA

I75.

r79.

PROF. PTIIUP

MBII'II

1AO. HR. PAULCHBMOSEREM

t81.

1a2.
rA3.

DR.OUNDO
MR. SOCIOMO

MR. EVANSONDIEKI

I

I
1

I
l
1

314

283 HON, MMUXINDIA
284, HON KALWEO
2A5 HON MUTURIA
286 HON, MOHAMED SHIDIYE
2A7 MR PE"TER MUTUA KAVISI
2A8. LT, OEN. LENGES
289 HON J J. KAMOTHO

IA,T. HON. SHARRIF NASSIR
i

I
I

I

I

I

t
l,
I

i

IA5 MR. KIBARABARA
IA6 MR W KOMEN
r87. M/S MLUNG CORTORATION
IA8 MR NATHANIELTUM
I9O. MR. BIKASY BIJOES
19l. MR, IlirtRK TOO
192. HON MOHAMMED SHIDIYE
I93, HON KARAURI
19+ MR YUSUF OEDI HAJI

195. HON Y1JSUFHAJI MOHAMMED

2OO HON

I

I

)

I

I

I
t

HON PETER MAUNDU
MR DANIELGATHUMBI KONGO 6KA) HABIBOMAR

297,

KONGO
MR, OLE SURTAN

MR KIBARABARA

HON

KIPKALIA KONES

HON NDOLOAYAH
MR, BIKASY BIJOES

29E, HON CYRUSJIRONGO

NDOTO

3OI HON GEN MUUNGE
3O2 HON PATRICK XARIUKI
3O3 HON J P, KANGWANA

2O7, MR BEN MUIOA,I

3O5
306

2O8
2O9
210.
2I I,
212,
213.
2I'.
215
216
2\7
2T8.
219.

299, MR

OIDEONTOROITICH
3OO, HON I{YIVA MWENDWA

3O4.

MR BENJAMIN KIPKULEI

3O7.

MR. FRANCISATWOLI

M/S
M/S
MIS
M/S

MITSUBAAUI\)

308,
3O9
31O
3I1
312
313,
3I,+,
315
316
3I7
3IA
3I9,

SPARES

HAPPI 1OTS LTD.
KATKA ISIr\NDS LTD
CrTY FTNANCE

MR PHILIPMURCOR

M/SCHEMUSIAN LTD.
M/S MUGOYACONSTRUCTION 65 ENG LTD
MIS MASAI OSTRICH FARM
M/S MUTHAMAGEMSTONES (q LTD
M/SNEWS SERVICES LTD.
22O. MIS KENYA MTIONAL TMDING CORPORATION
MR, OLE SUFfAN
HON PATRICK K MUIRURI

32O,

32I.
322
323
32,+
325,
326,
327
324
329

HON NDOLOAYAH
REV, D, KALELI

MR.ANTONYKOECH
DR.TAAITA'IOWEET
HON PAUL MUITE
MR ANTONYCACHOKA
MR CEDION TOROITICH
S R. ANDERE

23I. PROF, C. S. ESHTWANI
232. ARCH, BISHOP STEPHEN ONDIEK
233. HON. ANCATIA
234, MR. OTIJTU
235, MR JAFEDHA X LIHANDA
236 MR. FRANCIS CHOGO
237. MR. KENNDTH K KIVTSI
238, MR JOASH SACAMBA
239, MR. WILLI,AM ESAMBWA

33O.

33I.
332.
333
334.
3]5
336,
337.
334,
339

24O, MR. STEPHEN OMUSE

t

291,
292,
293
29,t,
295
296

2OI HON OLENTIMAMA
2O2 HON G KIRIMA
2O3 HON. CHRISOKEMO
2O4 MR WAHOME
205 MR. KAEIOCO
206, MR. EDWARD K (ARIUKI

23O. MR

)

29O, HON JOSEPII LoI\]NDO

196. HON. M\I/ENJE
I97. HON, PHILIP LEAKEY
r9A. MR LOOREMETA
I99 MR, JONATHAN MOI

22I.
222.
223
224
225.
226,
227.
Y2A
229

I

OF KEI{YA

1A9. HON.JUUUSSUNKUU

24I,
242
243
244
245
246
247
24A.
249

MR
MR
MR
MR
MR
MR

253.

MS ROSE NASWA MASINDE
MS OYPHINA NANJILUIA SIMIYU
MR, TIMONA MASINDE WANGIIA
MR, NATTIAN MUHONCO
MR. FRANCIS LUKHACE KHAEMBA
MR AENEA WAFI.,I,A WARUBAI
MR NATTIAN MAKHOHA
MR. LEWTS MUI-ONGO KAFII/EU
MR. JOSEPH M, KITUIII
MR, THOMAS SONGWA KISIANGANI
MR. DANIEL M KHISA
MR ATANAS ERAS MANGUIA

EMONDOEBU
WENCESIAUS EMOKOID
GREGORYOUMA
JACKSON IMAI
NICHOTAS RIEMBA
TOBBY MAUMBA
MR. MICHAELW. NDONATI
MR. NELSON MUKANDIA
MR. JOHN MONGOU
25O. MR. JONAH AMBICHI
25I. MR. JACKSON KIBERENGE
252 MR. ROPHAS KIPKARAT StYOt

25.+,

2AI.
2A2.

MR, FMNCIS ATWOLI
HON, CRACEOGOT

MR PETER I.ANOAT
HON, ARTHUR MAGUGU
HON KUruA KANYINGI

HON DR,NOAHWEKESA
HON PHILIPLEAKEY
GENERAL MOHAMOUD MOHAMED

HON
HON
HON
HON
HON

CLEMENTGACHANJA
PHILIP OK:I'NDI

FRANKLIN BETT
CHRIS OKEMO
MUTUIA KII.ONZO
SATISH GAUTAMA
MR OMESH KAPITA
MR SAIIM DHANJI
MR. FRED OJIAMEIO
MR. S.R. ANDERE

HON AI\,OSWAKO
MR GEOFFREYASANYO
HON KARISA MAI'I}IA
MR. MAINA MARU
MR. MARITTOO
HON NDAMBUKI
HON. JUUUS SUNKULI
PROF, ESHIWANI

H. H. ABDI
KTJRI,A

34I. HON.C XIRIMA
3,12 MR JONATHAN MOI
343 HON. DR ONGERI
344 HON OLE KAPARO
345 MRS ONSANDO
346 MR R CHESIRE
347 MR FRANCIS KWINGA
34A MR OLE NDIEMA
349 HON. IIJSUF HAJI MOHAI,IED
35O HON. NGUTU
351. HON.NDOTO
352 MR. ZACHAtrOCONCO
353 HON. ARAP NGENY
354. DORCASAGIK
355 MR STEPHEN KOSITANY
356 MR. VICTOR MUSOGA
357. MR PETER ALUMLE
358, HON. HENRYKOSCEY
359. CHANGOLEWILLIAM
360, MR, PETER KIILU
361. MR, JIMMYCHOGE
362, MR, JOASH WAMANGOU
363, HON ARCHBISHOPONDIEK
36.. MR BENJAMN KIPKULEI
365 HON. ELIJAH MWANGALE
366 KASIWA LTD,
367, AMETEK (E LTD
368 SOUND EQUIPMENT LTD.
369 AUTO LITTIO LTD,
37O. I,AG TEXTILE AND KNITWEAR MILLS
37I. MR JOSEPH HOSPITALI SIPAYO
372. REV D IGLELI, KONZA RANCH
373. M'MORITIII
374 MR. FMNCIS EWATON ACHUKA
375. MR BLIJAHCHEBELYON
376 MILLING COPOMTION OF KENYA
377 B. NABWEPA
37A K MULWA
379. AUMA KAPERE
38O J OLE NTAIYA

ITTAFUMO

27I MR.JOASH WAMANGOLI
272, MS KESI.AH OPONDO
273 MR MUTO(HORI
27+, HON. NAHASHON KAIM
275, MR, MAIM
276. MR, MPHAEL GACHAGUA
277, MR NDUNOU WAMUTTIOMI
278, MR. NGURUNA
,9. MR. JAMES K. MUREGI
2AO.

HON MXENJE
32HON OLENTIMAMA

34O. JIMMY

255,
256,
257.
258
259
260,
26I,
262,
263.
264.
265 MR. DANIELWEKESA
266 MR.PATRICKM MUKAYO
267. MR. PETER M, MWANJA
26A, MR, MAURICE N. WASWA
269. MR PATRICK M, WEKESA
27O. MR. SA.t\'SoN

MUIRURI

MR, JAMES ONYANGO KOYOO
HON. KAI.ONZO MUSYOKA
HON DALMAS OTIENO
HON. DR, ODONCO OMAMO
MS JENNIFER MOI
MR. EVANS ONDIEKI
MR GEOFFREY MFfHA

MR. JOHN KIBUNGA KIMAM
HON. KAGWIMA
HON. KARAURI

315

LTD.

.+AO ALUKWE

38I. MR. SII.AS MURIUKI
3A2. MR JOHN IOBUNGA KIMANI
343 MR MBOCORI
384 HON PHILIPOLE SINCARU
385. MR JIM ROBERT AGENOO
386 MR. WILUAMOMOCA
3A7 MR JULIUSOBADO
388 MR EMSTUS MUTEGI MUK-UNGA
3A9, KESIAOPONDO
390, MR MOSES OKEYO ADONGO
39I MR. MUTISO
392 COL, KILUT A
393 JANET KISAINA
394 MUTOTHORI
395, WAHOME
396 KIBUGA
397 KABOOO
394 NDUNCU
399 MBOTE
,tOO

19O

492.

493
491
495
496

497.
498.

SHIKUNZ

MR

ESENDI

M

MATAYO

MR JAVAN M ANANDA

AMUKOA

5O3

MR JAFETHAA K, I(ITIANDA

5O5

MR JO}IANESEAKUNAUA

5O8

MR JOASH SAIAMBA
MR WTLUAM ESABWA

MR

LIVINCSTON OKONDO
FRANCIS CHOGO
KENNETTI K, KIVISI

C, ALUI,A

5IO
5II
512
513
5I,+
515
516
517

JACKTON IMAY

52I,

MR. NICHOLUS RIEMBA
MR, TOBBY MALIMBA
MR, DISCKSON OKENDA
MR. CLEMENTA MUXOYA

522,
523.

l

I

I

OPUNOA

5O9, AMAM

518.
519.
520,

1

MR. PROTUSASENJI
MR, DAID O, ODWODI
MR HARISON MURUKA
MR. SAMSON MAFI,MO

+99
5OO.
50I.

506
fi7

l

l

MR ZABI-ON KUNDI

5O,+ MR

F'RANCIS LEI(OLOOL

KWEYU

MR, PETER RAPANDO
MR JACOB LUSENO MUTAMUTA
MR, IAWRENCE MUIAMA
MR PIUSAMAHUNE
MR. PAULNCOME
MR. FRANCIS MASINDE

5O2. MR

MR BONIFACEONYANDARE
MR STEPHENOMUSE

I
I

i

I

EMODO EBU
WENCESI.AUSEMOKOTO
MR NEHEMIAH KLISIMBII
MR GRECORYOUMA
MR. NEHEMAH WANJAIA

MR MICHAELW DONATI
MR NELSON MUKANDTA

I

,t

52,1. MR

525
526
527
528

529.

JOHN MUNOOU
MR JOHN AMBICH

MR JACKSON KIBERENGE
ROSE NASWA MASINDE
OYPHINA NANJILUII SIMIYIJ

JOHN SIMYU MUCHA

53I, MR PATRICKCHAIGWEPUKHULU
532 MR TIMONAM MASINDE WANGIIA
533. MR. NATHAN MUI.ONGO
53,t MR. FRANCIS LUKIIALE KHAEMBA
535 SIIALI TAIA
536.

537
539

53a.

1

MR ROPHASKIPKARATSIYOI

53O. MR

AINEAH WAFI.II.A WALUBAI
MR, GEORGE BONIFACE KINISU
MR. I,IATIIAN MAKHoKHA
MR LEWIS MULONGO KATWELT

I

I

1

5'4O. MR JAMES M. NALIANYA

3tI
,+2
543
5.{.t
5/t5
5/t6

.T,+7, DR. KILILI

5.17.

DR, OLINDO
DR ZOCHET{Y A ONGANBA
PROF. MENGECH

5{A.

5.T9.
55O.

KIMEMIA
MR. RICHARD LESI-AMBE
MR RICHARD NZWE

55I
552

LOOREMETA
BONDOTICH
HUSSEIN
CHARLES MPAXA
JAMES K MUREGI
OMAR SOBA
FTASSAJI HUSSEIN

MR PATRICKT. SICHE]II
MR, JOSEPH M. KITI'YI
MR JESSE MAI(ABA
MR HENRY WEKESA NATO
MR JOHN SASIUMA WAFUIA
MR THOMAS SONOWA KISIANGANI

MR. PAULW. MUII,TAFUTI
MR. GEOFFREYAMOS EDEWA
MR. DANIEL M, KHISA
MR. ATANAS ERAq,MANGUI,A

MR. DANIELWEKESA

553,

MR HENRYW NOIC}IAMBE
MR PATRICK M, WEKESA
MR. PATRICK M. MUMYO

556.
557.

MR.
MR,
MR.
MR.

55,t
555
558

559.

ABDIRA}IMANABASS SHEIKH
OSMAN MEDIM DONDI
ADAI AII MOHAMMAD
AHME,D ABDULI"AHIADAN
MR DANIEL KANY ANDA WILSON
MR DAVID PHILIPOMOLO LEGO
MR HERBBTOJWANC
MR XIBUOI KATHIOI

FEDINARD B. WAMALWA
PETER M. MWANJA
MAURICB N. WASWA
MAFTIN NALUPILE BIKETI
AII DUTOW HUJALE
ABDRITIAMAN S. MAHATI
ADAN MOTIAMED DAF'I
ABDI MO}IAMED AII

560
56I.

MR,
MR.
MR.
MR.

565

MR CHARLBSJUMANYAKOE
DACANEABDI SHEIK}I
MR. KINYUAJACK
DAVID E. ETIIURO

562,
563.
56.1

566.
567.
568.
569.

ETENCANJOSEPH

TSAAKAIIADAN
JOHN MURIUKI MWITHI,A
670. M'MUJURI MABAIKI
57T. MAHATISSACKHUSSEIN
572. MOHAMMBD IiIAALIMAII
573. OMARC.ABDULI.AHT
57.. OSMAN MAALIM DAUDI
575. SAIAH BARRE ABDI
576. WILPRED KIWANTI|I
BAIKIBURU

SALEH
MOSTANY

MR JOSHUA ANDA YI
MR SThD RACK KALISIA
MR JACOB MANCO

S

MR OERALD MUIDAKHO

49I.

4IO MR WAFUIA WABUGE
4I 1 MR. JOHN KIRWA ROTICH
4I2. MR. KIBENEI
,+I3 MR. ISSAC MUOKI MUIA TIA
4I4 MR ROBERI KOCHALE
4I5 MR EDWARD K KANUKI
416 MR MOOOAABDINOOR
4I7 MR. HASSAN OSMAN GURIE
.tI8 MR YI'SUF GEDI HA,,I
4I9 MR MOHAMED DEGON
42O MR MAINA ZACHARIA
42I MR MAINA
422 MR SAMSON CHEPTAIGET
423. BANDA R,\PANDO
424 W KOMEN
425. MAINA
426. MR TITUS WAINAINA
.t27. REV TANUI
42A. MR KIzuOR
129 HON SHARIFFNASSIR
43O. HON SIMEON T{YACHAE
.t3I. MROJWANC
rt32. HON MOKKU
,t33. MR ABDUIAHI
+34 HON Z ANYENI
,135 HON. OOENDO
436. HON JOHN OMDHA
437 MR JOEL KITHAKA MARINCA
43A. EUSTACE ROY MBOGO
439. MR JOEL BARMAS\I
11O MR BOAZKAINO
.t,tl. HON. N KAI,IYI
.I,t2. MR. BDN MUIGAI
.1.3. FALI.ANA
44
MR ERASTUS MUTBGI MUKIJNGA
.I,t5. BULYAAR
.,+6. SHABAN AU ISI''K

J

486.

,+89

4OA. MR OYIER

MR
MR
MR
MR
MR
MR
MR
MR
MR
MR

MR SYLVESTERG M OCHOI-A

4A7
48A

,tO4. MR MURIITHI
,+O5. ANCANA
,106. MROTUTU
.+O7, MR MUCHILWA

MR

481

4A5. O

,IOI MUTAMBA
,IO2 MR SYIAS MURIUKI
,tO3 MR NASHON KAN1II

,H8.
49
,tso
,t5I
,t52,
+53.
.ts,t
,+55
.+56
.t57.
45A
,t59
<60
161
162
.t63
164
.165
166
467.
.6A.
.169,
17O
17 I
172.
473
.71
175
.176.
q7Z.
47a,
479,

MR JOHN LUCHELI
MR RIC}IARD SONGA

,+A3. SOWEDO

NCURUNA

4O9. 'MR.

ESHUCHI

4AI.
1A2

MUSOTSI

MR cEoRoEArJum
MR. JOHN KHANAITO
ttR. PBTER KOMBO
MR. ANDREW MUYONOA
MR, JARED MURUNCO

577. ABDAIIAHI
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HATTANO

,l

i
1

.t

j

37a
579.
5ao

5al
5a2.
543
584.
545.
546

$7

58a.
5a9
590
591
592.
593
594
595.
596.
597.
598,
599
600,

676

DAWA
HUSSEN MURS'.LE

677,
678.
679.

ALICE MOCDA

J

I,IYANGAGA
NOBERT ODHIAMDO
REGINA BOISABI
JOSPHINE MWANGA
JACK KENOAR
WALDER OWINO
NATTAL AYUMA
MR. DAVID ITYAKUNDI
MR CEORGE MORO
BORE
OI,AROO
MR. SAISI
MR MANOIRA
MR BOIT

680
6A I

6A2.

CRISPINEJ. OPIYO

6AA

JOSMA OTIENO
EZRON ODHIAMBO
JOHNOBANDO
PETERO, OBONDO
WILLIAM SIEBEN
TOM O ODONCO
DANIEL MUTISYA

692,
693,

694
695
696
697
698

MR. MUTEMI
MR ABDUBA

MBAKA t{Y AGA

6A6.

6A7
6E9
690
69I,

MR AKEI,o

KIURAHESPON
MUNJI CICHOGA

684

645.

MR. CHEPKWONY
MR. SOGOMO
MR. SALEH

GAKONO PE'TER
IRERI NJERU

NJUE SIMON
NJUKI MUKUI
RWAMBACATHRINE

683.

MR. NATHANIELTUM

GICHOVI NUMU

699.

7OO

LEO OKOTH
CONERNEL ODHIAIvTBO

TOBIAS OCOIA

DAFNAACHIENC
SULEIMAN HAMISI
FRANCIS LUY AI
MUSA K TANUI
FRANCISKA KII.ONZO

60r.
602.

MR. JIM AGENGO

603.

MR EMSTUS M, MUKUNGA

60,1,

MR. WILUAM OMOCA
MR. JULIUS OBADA

7O3,
7O.I,

MR. PETER OMONDI
HON. MUSALIA MUDAVADI
MR JOHN KIBUNGA KIMANI
MR STEPHEN SUGUT
MR JOSBPH K. MEIOCORT
FRANCIS NDWIGA T.IY AGA

706. RAYMOND OSEWE
7O7 PHILIPJUMA
7O8 Ai'TONY MISORE
7O9 MACCENCIE I\,IIYANTHI

605
606

@7
608.
609

6lo.

6l l.
6t2
613
614
615
616.
617.
618.

6I9
620
621,
622.
623
624

625
626,
627.
624,
629
630
631
632,
633.
63.t.
635.
636.
637
634.
639
6.tO.
64 t.

612.
643.
644.
645.
646.
647.
6,18

649
650.
65 1.

70I

MR PAULCHEMOSEREM

JOHN OCHIENG
KBNEDYARUDA
PHILUP OWLIOR
LUCYACHIENG
7O5. TEPHEN OTICHA

7O2

7IO
711
712
713

DANSON NYAGA
PAUL KARIUKI
PETER NJERU
JOSEPTI NJAGI
PATRICK NJACI
JANE N R\YAMBA
TIMOT}IY NJERU
SI1AS NJACI
ONESMAS T{YAGA
MOSES MURITHI NDWIGA

714,
715,

716
7I7.
7IA
719

72O

721
722
723

JUDY NJOKI EUSHA
EDITH MUKAMI
SIMON KA WTI
CATHUNE WANJOVI
MARCY

724,
725.
726.
727.

MUfiONI

BONIFACE KItiIA THI
JOHN NJUE NYAGA
DAVID KARIUKI MUCO
MICHAIL MBOGO IRERI
GIIBERI NDWIGA
JUUANA MUTHONI

728.

729,
73O

73I

732.

EVAN KINYTJA
EMLIO KA TIIURI
ANTOI{Y MUGO NJUE

733
734

657.
65a,
659.

60.
66 1.

662.
663.
661
665.
666,

KIT{YIJA PAUL NJIRU
KAIUAMA IRERI
KIMAM NJAGI
KIEVA NJAGI

73E.

739

71O

KAMWEU MUSHUI.
KANAMBIU NJACI

711
742
743
744

KIGORO GAKIRI
KIURA NGAI
MRIUKI NTTIAU
IRERI NDEGI

745.

PIUS ATHEMBOAEIONDO
JOSEPH OUI{/I
OYOO W, ODHTAMBO
75O, WERE THOMAS IANG'O
IAZARO PATRICK WEKESA
752, SAMBA NATHANIELUHURU
753, AMI'KOA LILIAN AIONIII
754, STEVEN OCHIENG OTIBNO
JOHN KINC'OO MWANZI,A
756. BENARD KIUNOE I{IOKO
757. DOMIMCK M, MUNYOKI
75A. MUTA WILSON

7,18.
7,+9.

CICHUKU ACATIIA

731

CHECE KIUM
CHIRIGU NJAGI
MURANI NJERU
MUCUCHU NJAGI

67

t.

759
760
76I.
762

MARYAIIYANGO
JOSHUA E MBADU
GRCE MUSETI

SAMUELO.OMONDT
BBITSON M KINGA
76.1, FMNCIS M KIVANCO
765 JOHN A TflUENDO
766, ALFRED MUTHUI
767, MBUVI EUMCE MUBENYA
76E, KII..rVI HAMISI
769. ENOCI( MEMBA EWNGA
77O FLORENCEATIVIZA
771 EUNICE MUSIMAHAMSI
772 ROSE MEIONE SHILULI
773 MUTOTA DAVID S}IILUI,I

763,

NJERU MURIITHI
NJIRU PETER

THATHI N'IRU

672.
673.
671.
675.

755

MUTHEE JASON
MACTIARIA
MUCHEX} I{JERU
MWANCI KARANJA
MUNA NJERU
NJUE AT ANASIS

T{YACA WERUMA
NJERU NYAGA

JOSPHAT KILONZ
DAVIDOUMA
STEVEN OMONDI
MUSYOKI MUTUA
YASON OOOR MAWARA
JOSEPI{ OOUTU
PAULNGEI MUT{YAU
PATRICKOCHIENG

747.

GATAVT T.ITHINIVA

664
669.
670.

MUSYIMIA MUTHEYA
BARAZAJOHNODUOR
KAN-II JUSTUS MURITHI
KARANjA N NJERI
MUSYOKA ESTHER MUENI
KARIUKI ERASTUSAPOI,O
KITIKU JOSPHINE NfiET,TYA
NYAGA PETERIRERI
MUTHUI ROVER"T MICHAEL
NJERU BEATRICE MUTHOM
KIMANI EPHAT{TUS NJIRU
NJOKI SILIANJAGI
M L KIMOTHO
M. P MWANGI
JUSTUS NZIMI
NYAOAJOSEPH NJERU
KIMURI OERALD WAI{JOHI
NDETEI PAUL KIOKO
I{YACA PATRICK MURITHI
MUSYOKAJOSEPH MUTUA
MUTHONI KARIUKI

7.+6, DANCUNOKOfi

IRERI M\['AN[KI
GICHAXA MUNYI
GAKURI MOSES

67.

MRS W N. KIMBU
MEIOGO G, KOMONCE

735. OwlNO BARACK OBI.JYA
736. oiiN/A WILLY OTIENO
737. RASHID WASIKE

A. KAMUN}'I

652. GIKOMBO ruERU
GIKbMBO N]ACI

653.
65+.
655.
656.

PATRICK KIMEU MUTUKU
KIMUY1J EVELYN NCINA

NWIGA IIJIRU
SIMBA NGARI
WANJA TERESII-A

WANJA MA['T
WANJIKO IiiARY
ELIJAH NYAGA
OACAU MBAIG M.

77+, HENRTASAVA
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775.
776.
777.
778,
779.
78O.

78I.

7A2.

7A3
78,1.

7A5

786.

7E7

788

7E9.

79O,

79I,

792,

793.

79,1,

795.
796.
797.

79A.

799.
8OO.

80I.

8O2.
8O3.
8O,t.

DEBORAH O CESA

BONIFACE MURIITHI
SIMON KAHURA
JAMES MUKII.A
MAURICBODUOR
ISSA RAMADHANI
STLVENO TRERI
JOSEPTI MURIITHI
SAMMY KAMAU
JASON KARIUKI
JOSTAH KITHEKA
ANTI.IOi{Y NJERU
MURIITHI EPTIANTUS NYACA

NJERU PATRICKGICOVI
KAMAU SAMUEL KINY1JA
JOHN KOSGEY
RWAMBA ROSEMARY

KAMIDI NYACA
MOHAMMEDAE}DALLAH
KINGA SAMSOM
MYANIIO KAMAU
CIAIONDU FRANCIS
MBOGO NDWIGA
REBECCAH ISIYA
WANJIKI.J NJIRU
MUNGAI JOHN SII-AS
KAPINCA FANCE

N7

JANE KARI
MWANIKI NYAGA
JOHN NYACA
MBOGO IRERI

8IO.

SII.AS MACHARIA
HUDSON M MONOARE
KARUCU NJACI

M5.

806.
8OA.
8O9.

EI I.
8I2.
8I3.
414

A74 DANIA KITHAKA
A75 MA'CAXI NJERU
A76 MBUTIII MWITHIGA
A77 PATRICK M. NTAMBURI
A7A MBARU NJEKE
479 HENRI NJIRU
8AO DAVID NYAGA
8AI PIUS IRERI
842. JOSEPH NDABARU
A83 PAUL KANIARU
844, KANCOVIU ELIUD NJUE
EAs EPHANTUS ruOROOE N.
846 JOHN MUANA
847 GABRIEL M MUGOH
AAA NJERU CICOVI SALESIO
8A9 PETER NJIRU REVEREND
A9O WANJAIA MARY
A9I VIRCINIA NJAOI
A92 PATRICH KARIUKI
A93 NYACAAOAPI
A94 ADEMA DAVTD KUGORIGO
895. JOSEPH GIIONGA
E96. I,AWRENCE MAINA
A97 ANTONY EKANDERI
89A JOSEPH NDWIOA
A99 JOHN KIBOI
9OO JOSEPH NZIGA N
90I NANCYARUA GINA
2 MARY M ONESMUS
9O3 AGNES C. NGAI
9O4. MWANGI KIMANI
9O5 NJUE NJERU
906. PETER N. NJIRU
7 ABIUD NJAOI
9OA NDWIGA PAIAMUNAS
9O9 MOHAMED OMARI NDERTTU
9IO KAMAU VIRGINIAH GACHAMBI
9I I ESTON NGIRI NJERU
912 ESIYE TERESIA KA VERE
9I3 NJIRU NYACA
9I4 DISHON GEORGE KARIUKI
9I5 NDIURA SAMUELKARANOI
916 NG(JNA HAMTON MWANIKI
917 ELIZABETH RWAMBA
9IA. KARIUKI ZACHARTA
9I9. CITHENCI SAMSON
q2O NJAOI HANOX
92I. MARGARETNJIRU
922 KARIUKIANDREW
923 MARY MUSILU

ISSACKAZANGU AMUHAYA
HENRYO ESHITEM

JAMES ruAGI
MURIUKI JOSEPH
NDEOWACTIARLES
LUKAS OKOIA
OKOTA

815. WILFRIDAA

al6. w ocANDI
AI7. I,AWRENCE I.IYAOA
8I8. JAMES MAINA
819.

EzO

A2I,
422

A23.

82.I.

PETER MUOENDI
JOHN KINYUA
HUMPTIREYMWANGI
WII,SON N,,IRU NJERU
JOANNYAGA
OODFREY MUCANGI

&I5, GIOKU MURIUKI
E26. TITUS NDAMBUKI
a27 M.CORDON
E'IA.

829.
TBO.

TBI.

432.
433.
A34.

92,+-

925
926,
927.
924
E29
93O
93I
932
933

PETERAPIMA
FRANCIS MUGO
HENRYN. SERBTI
MESHACK NJERU
PETERNGANCA

IABAI{ MRITI

AIROTOMOTIENO
TX}5, SII,A JOEL OBWA
TKI6. OCHIENG JOSEPH
837. ELUAH ISIYE
A3A. KARIUKIANDREW

A,t+.

BLI,AS

85O.

85I.

852.
&53.

45.t.
A55.
A56.

857,
A5A,

KASUMBI

IABOI ELIAKIMAMBAR
PHYLIS WAMBUI

SAMUELAMODO

9,+6,

E.'ISRESA K,
I(AZUMRI J,MAWI.A
KITHUAJOSPHAT
X]NYASAI{SON
KATTTAiIBI VIRCINIA KAMAU
SINCH ISSACKOTIENO
SHABEANSOPHIA
MACHARIA KABURIA

947,

948

919

95O,

95I.

952.
953.

MOHATUMEDABDALI,AH

95+

NJERU SUSAN MUTHOM
MUTUGI STEPHEN MURIITHI
NJAOI BANCYGICHUGU

957.

955.
956.

95A,

859, JOSIPHATNDWIGA

860.

SI.

662.
863.
A64.

959,
O.

DAVID MBOCIO
SAMWELNJUE
NJERU KITIiURE
NJACI TTIAIRI

96I
2

963.

NJERU IRERI

55.

AMOS NJIRU XIONDU

868.
869.

DAVID K. NJERU
JOSIPH K. MUSYOKI
ALFRED NIAOI

96+.

965.
!,66.
967.

T66. ANII]NY NYAGA
867. JOSPHATNJOKA
A/O.

87I.

872.

A73.

I

I
1

I
1

(

I

{
II

BOREE RUSTUS NGARI
NJERU FELISTA

HEZEKIASAMSONNJIRU
NDWIOA DANSON
JOSEPH MUTUA
GICHOVI MBUCI
JOHN NJUUE CATUKIA
CYRUSNJIRU MUI{YI
EPHANTUS M, N,IACI
FRANCIS

M

NJBRU
KIMWEA

935. JAMESGICHOVI KIURA
936. FELLISA WANJIKI.,I NJIRU
937 JAMES KIVUTI MIRITHI
93A MOSES MUCHANCI MUGO
939 JOSEPHAT KARIUKI NJIRU
9,tO JAMES KARIUKI LUKA
941 JACOBMARIMBANJAGI
9+2 DORIN KAKENDO
9,13, SICARI' OICUKL,E NJUE
94,1, STANLEY MUKUNDI I{YAGA
945, ALBERT NJERU NTHICA

A,+5. ABDALI,I}I ASHA WAMAITHA
E46, FATUI'AALI

&T7.
&+4.
&19.

I

93,1, JAMES MURIUKI

TB9. IMBATUJOSHUA
&IO. INDUI] PATRICK ISOSO

&{I,
&I2,
&{3.

i

A,
9

97O
971,

JOSPIIATTUEru
STEPHEN IRERJ

qI2

DAVID IRIRI
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SAMUEL MURIITHI NJERU
JOHN KINYA NCUU

,iLEx ruAcl
FAMEX KARIUX]
DAVID NJERU JONAH MUT{'III
MUTESIA MBUKIJ
JOSEPH NYAGAH MUNY1
JOHN NJERU TOMAS
T{YAOA}I ANDERSON NJAOI
EUSTACE N, PAUL
CYRUS MURIIfiI NJAGI

SIMONNJOKA
JAMESNDWIGA
ISATAH MCODEM MrcOO
SHIMBA NJERU M.
NJERU MARC}ARETWARUE
STANLEYALFRED KARIUKI

KATHANDE MURUARIU
ONDATI JOHN MBACARE
MOC}IACHE THOiliA ORINA
ORONYI JOHN MONAYA

NYAOAMAFTWANJIRU
NJAOI PETER IIJRIUKI
TURINGAIGUABERNARDMATI
T{YAGA BSTH OICUGU
NYAOAACNES KARIUKI
NJBRT' CI.THDRINB GICUKT'

I

I
)

973.

971

975,

976
977
97A
979

98O,

I)

98I.
942
9A3
984
9A5
946

987.
988,

989

99O.

99I

l
)

i
r
i

992,
993.
99.t.
995,
996.

NJAOI NANCY WAMBUGU
IRERI KELLEN MUTHONI

IO73

MATUZTTAMBIfiA

IO74, JOSEPII NDWIGA NJERU

MUCOJAMES MURITHI
KIURA PETER NJERU
NYAGA MOSES PETER
NJAGAIH JOSEPH
NYAGNI MORTON
I,IYACA MOSES PETER
JOSEPH NJIRU

IO75 T{YAGA ME}ARIO
1076 MBIRIA KANJOVI
IO77 NCWIGA NJERU

IO72. KAIVUNGA GACHIRICWA

IO78. NJUE T{YAGA
IO79. MOSES KATHURI
IOSO JOHN MUGO
IOEI PETERMWANIKI
IOE2 PATIRIKI CICHOVI

GAE}RIEL MEIOCOH

IOA3 MOSES MAGIRI
IOA4 NJIRU KTAMCO

JANE GUMUNRI CICUMU
JAMECETHI
JANE KARIMI
SICILIAWAMBETI
JUSTUS NYACA NJIRU
PETER KIURA NJAOI
BEDAN KIRA NJUE
JACOB ruERU
MUKONO MUTTIAZA
JAMES KARIUKI T{YACAH J
BENT{Y IRERI NGOCI

1OA5 WERUiiITA CONSETER
1086. SALESIO NDWICA
IO87 MUNYI GEORGE
IOSA NYAGAJOSHIANJIRU
IO89 KIURAJ OICHONI
IO9O NJERU I(ARIUKI
IO9I KARIUKI MURIUKI
1092, E.-IIDIO MUREITI]I NJIRU
IO93 NJIRU M. KAGWA
IO94 GAKUNGA NY ACA
IO95, NJIRU PRTER
1096 CHEOE UVESTBR MBOCO
IO97 NDERIJOEL MWANIKI
1094, NJOKI SIMON GICHOVI
IO99 MURIUKI JOHN
Iloo NJIRUNYACA
1IOI, TASICHU PE'TER MBOGO
lIo2 CHECE MUREITHI
IIo3 NJIRU FRANCIS N]UE
IIO4. NJIRU HARISON NJUE
I IO5 NYACA FMNCIS NDWIGA

LINCON MUTURI
M. ASA Y
CHARLES O CISORE
ANDREW MANO/TI
999. EMILIO KII{Y'IJA CACORI
IOOO. CHARLES NJERI T{YAGA
IOOI. RUTEERENJERU
1OO2. MOSES NDWIGA MUCANOI
1OG3. JOSHI,A MWANIKI NDECE
loO.+. SIMON IRERI
1OO5 JOHN MEIOGO SIMON

997
998

CTTARLES

1006 JUSTIN MUCHANGIIRERI
IOO7. JUUUS MURRITHI NGAGA
1OO8. MUGAMBI MBAKA
1OO9 TIMOTTIY MURIITHI NJERU
rCIO MOSES MURIITIII MUGO
IOIl, JOSEPH MUSENDI NJIRU
1O12 MOSES MURIITHI

rOI3

II06

1IO9 JAMES MREMA ODHIAMBO

rl 10 JATRUS N. MOI,IY ANGI
II II CHARLES RATEMO
II12 MAKOK}IAH ANDETE
rI13 BONVENTURE A. AWORI
I I 14 WASIKE DIF'TNA ACHIENG
1I15 CHARLESO ONGERI
1I 16 DAVID I.IY ARIEN
IIIT KEFAO T.IYARIBO
IIIA DANIELOTUNGU
1l 19 AMOS OM/rrRB
II2O JOSEPI] GEKONGE
II2I SAKAN JOSEPHINE NCESA

BEDAN NJERU
ROBERT MUTUA

IO16. ISAAC MUI\M
IO17. KIARAGO T{YAGAH

I

IOIs KIWTI NJIRU
IOI9 BBNARDIBWACO
IO2O PETER MWANIKI

IO2I

JOHN MUCHONYAM

I

IO22, CHARLES N. NTHUMBI
1023 DAVID N JOHN
ro2,t JAMESN UKIRU
1025 PATRICK KIWTI

r

1026 THOMAS MWANIKI
1027 STEPHEN M, IRERI

I

1122 JOSEI.JNEK INCATI
II23 J K N-'ACI

IO3A, LINCON NJUE
1039, STEPHEN NJUE

1I2.t BITA KIDAI.IYI.,IA
II25 CICHIRI S, KIARIKI
I126 MAXIDIAH CHORE
II27 M'MURIIT}II J. KARAN I
II2A MOSES MASAJ CHIKAMAI
I I29 KARURI ANIOT{Y WANGAI
II30. SAMMY M. NDIGIA
I I3I. OPONDO DAVID OI,IYANOO
II32. GILBERTOINGA
II33 JEREMIA KARIUKI
I134 IIYA6A-FRANCIS NDWICA
II35 SAMSON KARIUKI
II36. DANODONGOODEYO
II37. PAULMAINAMWANGI
I I3A CHARLES WABOMBA SIMIYI,,

1O'O, KATHURI NYACA

1I39.

1024.
rO29.
IO3O
1O3I.
1032,
1033.

STEPHEN NYAOA

SAMUELNJAOI
JOHN KATHURI
PETERSON MURITIII
DAVID NJERU
THOMAS M. t\ryAOA
IO34 JOSEPH N. NJACI
IO35 KIDWIGA T,IY AGA
1036 MAGAMBI MEIAI(A
1037 JOSEPH MUNYT

1O4I

SAM N]IRU

1O',+, SAMUEL NDWIGA
1O.T5. CH RISTOPH EN T{YACA

1O.t6. MOSES MURITHI
10,+7. JOHN MUKUNDI
1O.+T}. MURII}II NGUU
1049. JOHN MUTHEE

t

I

1151, LYDTAH NJBRI WAINAINA

II52
II53,
I1'+,
I I55

AKOTHJANEOKELo
OTIENO PAULONECE
CHEGE JACKSON KIT{ARIr
NJERI REHBMA NYOK/TBI
1156 I{YAKENDO SILFANUS MITO
I I 57. AWUOR JOSEPHAT OTIU
II58 KIMAM J. ruOROGE
II59. OGUTU EVANSRIWO
1160 OCHIENG G, ONGOI'
I16I. IRERI KARIAVU

LEONARD MATI

i

106I. NJUERU MWANII{I
1062 JAMES KIAMGO

i
t'

MOURICE OTIENO CLENDO
I I 47. ADHIAMBO MARGARET JIM

1I4E NJUGUNAW BENJAMN
I l,tg, KIOKO PAUL MUT{YAO
II50 WERE JUDI'I]{ SAINA

IO53. JOHN MUCHIRA

I

t

r146.

IO5.{ KENEDY l.UAol
1055 WILSON l,IYAcI
1056 DANSON NDWIGA
IO58, JAMES MBOCO
IO59, JOSEPH ruUKI
1060. LINCOLN NJAGI

II

1I.+5. BHONNYOH BENA

1O5O. PATRICK NJERU
IO5I. ALBERTGATTIEE
IO52 MOSES T.IYAGA

IO57

PATRICK ODHIAMBO OKECH

II,tO DAUDI IACANJI
II4I AGREYODEYOOGOIA
II+2 JEALOUMAODEYO
I I43. CHITERI JACKSON ERICA
II.t. OCHIENG JOSEPH O.

1042 JOHN KARIUKI
1043 RUFAS MUCH IRA

I

NJOKA SILVESTBR NJERU

I1O7, MWARIREJAMES
I IO8. NJERU ruIRU

1OT4 JOSEPH MIrcHANCI

IOIS

MUGO NGATRE

1162 BERNARD NJERU
I163. FRANCISNJUB
ll6.t. sALEsto MBoco
I165. P. NJAGI MrcOO

1063. SILASNJAGI
IO6.t. NYAOA NJIRU
1065. FRANCIS NJACI
1066, JERALD MI.'NYI
1067. JOSHI,A NJERU M.

I.166. ANDREW NJERU
r167 RACHEL MUTHOM
II68. GICHO\/I MBUSI
1169. JOSEPH METHA
IITO JOHN N. DWISA

1064. stMoN MUOO
1069. GEOFF|Y NJERU
KAUNJU NGIRISEN
1O7T. ANDREW NJERU
1O7O.
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(
ITTI MURITHICHECE
II72, FRANCIS NJUE

II73

IT7.t,

II75

I27O GRllCE MIKU

LEAH MUTHOM
BERNARD CICHOVI
RICHARD GICHOVI

KAMBUA MUTAI.ANIR

1272
1273

MARY MUTUA
KASYOKA NY AI
ROSE MUNYAO
MULILI MU}'IYOKI
XALUMU KIV ANDI

I27lt

1176, stMoNolcHovl

1275
1276

I I77. JOIIANA NY AGA
I178. StMOtt JUMA
I T79 MACHARI^ NJIRU
IT8O MICHUMENO NDW'ICA
IIAI MAOONDU D. NJERU M
TTA2 NYACA ALEX NJERU
ITA3, MBUCICHI NJAOI
rIA,t ASHAMALUKI
I I 45. ALIMA NZSYO

1277. MATI MlTAU

I27A

MARY SYONCU DAUDI
1279. WANSA MULWA
I28O SEIA MITAU
KASYOKA MAUNDU
1282 PETERJ MITAU
I2A3 DAIVD MIT AU

I28I

II87

MWENDE KILONZI

I2A4
I2A5

MUTHOSIAU-UIr\NDI

1285

II89

KALEE KIEMA
ELIZABETH KANINI
JOSEPTI K. KIT.II.IJNGU

I186,

II8A,
II90.

II9I,

I192
rT93

II9.t
rI95

NDIKE MUS)IIMI
NCWELEALI
MAYAYA KIMUU
MWAJUMA MALI

1292
1293

t294

I295 KIIDNDO MWINZI

T296

ZUHRA NZISAYTJSUIU
MBETE NZUSI
KATUNDUU MANA NZUE
1299 MARIAM ABDALIAH
I3OO NZONZO MWANZUI
I3OI TABITHA MUONOA
13@ KITONCA MULI

I297

II99, NYABUMMUI
I2M, MUSWII MULI

MARIAMALI \

I3O3

MUNOADA

r2O5. SYOKAU MUTHTO
T206. KIIMU VEEL
I2O7. KALENGM BAXARI

MWANZUI NDTA

1304. FMNCIS MBUI,A

I3O5

MUMBUA MWANZUI

1306. MUSEMBI MBOLE
l3O7 JANE irm/ANIA

I2OA. NDUNAACNES
I2O9. JUUUS NGUOI

12II

I3O8. ESTHER KIOKO
I3O9. SIMON KILONSO
13IO,ANTTIONYW, DAVID

MAIATU NJOKA
REUBEN MAHUTHI

1212 MATHEKA KIMATU
1213 TITUS MUSYOIG WILL'.'
12I,t. KIfiUKA MBUNDA

13II

1215. KA VIA MUY ANGA MBIII
1216. BEATRICEM MBUVI
1217. NZUK] KINGAU

JOHN MATHIMA
1315 JOSEPH KUUMBA

12

IA. M\I/ANZIA

SYEVUTHAJOSEPH
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SOF]A SALIM
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122.1. MUTIU MUII
1225. MBOLUKA KITAXA
1226. JUUUS KA TAMBO
1227. KATHBKB IOTUTU
1224. MUTUA MII'ANZA
1229. MUTUA MUTUNCA
I23O. WAMBUAMUTINDA
1231. MUSYOKI KAIAI
1232. MWANOANGI IGL1AI
I2:X}. MUTHANOANZOXA

1323
1324
1325
1326

FARID BAKARI

1222. ANNAH MBUI MITAMBO

13'

M-ARIAM NASSUR
SAID SALIM

IflAMB'T MUMBI
MWANAHAWAATHMAN
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1328

ZAINAE} OMAR

1329, MUMIN MAHMOUD

I33O AMINAMAUMOUD

I33I.

FATUMA KHAMIS
1332. ZEM SUNDI
1333 MARIAMATHUMAN
I33.I, ADAM AY[,B
1335. AII IBRAHIM
1336, AMINAAHMED
1337. HATAX! WAI(O
1334. ADAMAYL,B
1339 ABDIIA TIFABUBAKAR

I23.t JUIJUS MUNYOKI
1235. TITUS MAI.OMBE
1236. FRANCIS KAHUHO
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ROBERT
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.I2.IO.

K. MUNYAO
TETERM, MUTHU
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I2.t5, XANIM MUTIE
12.15. IIARYSON MUEMA MI,TIB
I2.+7. KITI{II WAIIBUA
I2'4, KII{X/ELE KMNDYO
12.19. XIKWATA MUKUTIU
I25O. X}IAMIS T{ARIAM HA'IIBU
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1252. ANMH MUfiUI
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I
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1553. MUTBIA PAUL MULE
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HASSAN

1512. MWANZA DAVID MUKET}IA
1513. KII,ONZO ALIMA
lsl,t. lll,AK AL RUXIA
1515. IDKO MUSEMBI
1516, REIiADHANI SYAMBA
r5T7, I(AruUA MOI,O
1518. ALI ISSA
IST9. JIJMAA MATANO
I52O. KAUI MWANDIA
r52T. MWANAISHAOMAR
1522, ADUA HAFIDHI
1523, KHADUAABDI SAID

It 16.'IO'IO SHABAN

t.t 17.
I.+IA.
1419.
I.t2O,

7 HAMISI

I,T!'6. HABIBA ABDHALI.AII
r.+97. NYILE NDUNOE
1{98. MOHAI'IED YANOA
1499. KAIM JUII'A KAIM
Isoo. FAUZ YUSUF
15OI. SAIDABUBAIGR
r5O2. NZIOKI NOILES
I5G3. KII.ONZO REGIM

VAl.

)

t2t

1395. ASHA H, MII/INZ

l+rl.

ltzIBI

T.t87. SDFIA STAID NASSOI

r.to+. MI.,S.OKA K}IAM S
l,tos. ttAUIi,IA A THUMAN
1406 NZAXANOUU

I

RICHARD MUSYOKA

1465. PASAIINE MUIINDA
I.tE6. ZAI]TA ABDI MWANGE

I.+OI. JAMII,A MWALIM
l.lo2. MARTIN oUI'iA
I,TO3. BAIXI. SAID SHABAN

I

MWATHA

MOHAMMED SHEE ABDIO

r.A3. ABA MOHAM'D ABDILI.AHI

r4@. KADOGO MWIT{I|I

I

SIAI

r.Z. ADUA UOHAMID ABDALIAH
I,t78. ABDILI,AH I MOHAIIED
1479, DHA}IABU KAIM MOHAMED.
r{&. JBDIDA KOIO MUIISYA

1399. FARIDA ABDALL

I

KASELYA KIPATIDE

l+73. Mt HAIED

1398,JUIiIA MATANO

I

rauruMlA c. roT@Nr.,

1.t69. IIUIIOIIULYUNOI
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...........
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SUBJECTS

)

)
)
)
)

JUDGMENT
swls the following 6rdm
An order of mandamus to oompel the frst repondent rs a Comrssron of In<1uiry appointed by the hesidcnt of Ksrve into
what hm been generally descritred tr the 'Goldenberg finanoial scandal Affair and the tcms of the Commissim re sel out
in ihe tuo Gazctte notrcs exhibited in the applimtron among other exhibits. It is alleged that billiom of shillings wtre
inegularly paid as compcnrtrm for non exlstent gold md diamon& md fictrtious forergn exchangc claim

The Notice of Morron dated 306 September-. 2004 rncludrng the srpportlng statcmEnt

l.

2.

3.
4.

A^ order or Mendanu to compel the smmd. third rrd fourth respondents to summon the same nmed pcnonr. Thc
scond. third md forth rspmdents are thc Commissionm in the Inqurry, the /d respondani being the Chrirmen of the
Comission.
An ords of prohibition to prohrbrt lhe respordorts from premting to the Prcrdent the Inquiry report end rcoords of
inqur4'proceedings turtil the nanred persons havc tstrficd in the Commission

the

An or&r of ostrorill to renrove to thc oourt for the pu-pose of being qrrohed Rule (I) of the Rulcs and Procedtres msde
by the s*ond rBpmdmt vide Gazette Notre 15662003 dated 5t Mrch 2003 to the e$cnt that thc Rule converls llre
respondmts stafutfiy powEr to swlmons wrtnesses from mandatory to discrctlonry power.

5.

1

I

I

{

1

{

Any other relief and msts of the application

I
The Commission wre appornted on 2.16 Febnrary 2003 urda the Commission of Inquiry Aot Cap 102 of the Laws of Kenya and the
citatron appered in the sme isue of 2,16 February, 2003 vide Gazette Notice 123E. In this oitation of the Commission the President

afttr

Cmmrsron in lhese wor&:'And I do drrsct that in accordancc with the provisims of section l0(l) of the sid
Act, the Comissim shall sumon any p€Bon or Jrcmns cmmed to teti! m
Oath md io prodwe any books, plare md docmmts that thc Comssion mey
requie'

settlng out the smpe of the Commission drrected the

I

i
I
I

management of thc
proceedings of the Inquiry unda s9 of lhe Commissions of Inquiry Act vide Gazetle Notice of 1566. The Rulcs rangc from (a) to (l).
Howevu for the purpose ofthe applicatron it is only rule (I) which is relevant and tie rule (r) readsl

On l4d IUtrch 2003 the Chaiman of the Commission fomulated Rules and procedrcs for the ocnduct and
'The Commisioncn mry summon rny pcfiron or prrsons to tcstlfy on Orth end
mey cell for the prrduction of books plens and documcnts lhet thc commlssloncrr
mey

rcqulrc'

It is contended that allhough the oomision is jrst about to wind up its affrin efler spending considerrble amourt of public fim&,
both dre Commission and the cmrmissiorrcn have not srmmoned witnesses as required under r 3 3 e (ii) ard 10. It is finlhcr
contcnded that thc rule formulated rbove is ul'.ra vires these sections and also s 9 of thc Act and that becaue of the rlleged ultsr vircs
or non complimce the oommission whrch is ongoing wold not be able to mrke e full, fsi6ftl rnd imprtial inquiry lo condtct lhc
Inquiry in accmdanre wrth the direotions oonleined in lhe commissron as rcquired under s 7 of the Commision of Inquiry Aot Cep
to2.
The appliomts' counsEl has also &rwn this court's attention to the content! of the Ogth of offioe fa the Commissioncrs rs rcquircd
rmdcr s 5 of tlre Act. The court has becn urged to notc that thc contents of tlrc form of thc Octh &man& lhat thc commisrioncrs
discharge ard periorm the drnies ertnsted to thern by thc commission. It is lhereforc importent for u: to rcproducc hcrc lhc form of
tlre Oath ma& prmumt to thc oommission of Inquiry Regulalions L N 2l7lln0. It is in thcse tcrau:-

'I ..... hevlng bccn rppolntcd r commlssloncr by e crmml*don hsucd by thc
Pnsident undcr thc commlsslon of Inqulry Act do swcrr thrt I wlll fdthfully
fully rnd lmpartidly, end to thc bcrt of my ebltlty, dkchdg. thc trrrt rnd
pcrform thc drnics dcvolving upon mc

by

l

I

vl(uc of thc commlsslon'

I

For thc reqondents no affidevit in reply wrs filcd. In*crd, grounds of oppcition d*cd * Novcrubcr, 2004 wcrc filcd qr f
Novcmbcr, 2004. Striotly spcrking thc pronsrom of Or&r 53 dcding with judicirl rcvicw do not ocntqnplst tlE filing of grorn& of
opposition md this is e hrngovcr tom the civil proocdurc prrctioe. This corrt would tlprcfqc hrvc bccn cntitlcd !o ignorc or
diregrd thc fild gruur& sce R v COMMUMCATIONS COMMISSION OF KENYA 12001 IEA l?]. Howevcr, lhc lcrrd
oourud for lhc rpplicnt eflcr nising thc poht did point out to thc oouil thrt in vicw of thc imporimcc of thc e$jcot 6d.r d 0rc
+plicdim hc would bc hepy if wc tmk into rccqnrt ttc grorndr td rulod ot mcrit. Tlr grorn& rclicd or rcr

l.
Z

TIIAT lhir honcrn6lc cant bkr jrrirdiction to grult m ord6 of ocrticui .r Fryd
THAT tlE adcr of pohibitim ror4lrt if grrrttcd rhdl eoour io oorrccing tlp oornq
tb Judicid Coomirion of Inquiry into tttc Golfficrg Affeir r lrid do*n by larr
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i

I
l

1

Frotic rtd proooirc of

TIIAT the honourable court lacks power to cmpel the Judrcral Comrssron of Inquiry rnto the Goldenbrg
Alfair to summon witneses a the commissron hB a discretionary power
THAT an oder of mandamrs cannot be isued against the 2"d. 3'd md ,16 respondents rn their indrvidual
caprcity

THAT

paragraph

6.
7

GROUND

7 of the

supporting affidavrt

rs preemptmg md

sub-judroral

the proecdings of

the

u the

same shows that the deponmt hc alredy reaohcd a decision on the sponsors, mhitects,
frcrlitatos md beneficiries of the Goldenberg Affairs
The application is bred on speculation and inconcluive prmeedings of the ld respondmt
n
The I respmdmt hu no powm to mmpel the mmed persons to testi$ before the oommission o[ Inqurry
commission

1

The lqmed comel fm the respondents N{r Ombayo did submit that this oourl omol have juisdrotrm to grmt an order of ertloru
becatre the offending rule ws pubtshed on 24b Marc\ 2003 whioh is more than one yetr ago and under Ords 53 rule 2 ard 7
provide that no application for relief cm be cntstained b1' the court outside the 6 moths lrmrt impored by thcsc rules and aisc s 9 of
the Law Reform Act. In addition the deponmt of
the Aflidavit does not depone to matten ofpersonal knowledge md also cites
provisions of law and therefore inadmisible under O 18 of ihe Civil Prmedwe

On the other hmd the applicants have strongly contended

s

Ru[s.

follows.-

Thet thc mlc (i) of thc Ruls fomulrtcd by the inquiry contmv.ncs the vcrl

ommission csteblishcd thc Inquiry bcceus thc commission hs dirccled the Inquiry
in mendetory tcrms (es sct out ebovc) to summon witncssa. Thcy contcnd thet for
this rtrmn rulc (i) is ultm vire. Thc commission itscif and is void eb initio. The
lnquiry did mi havc th" pow.r lo clnfrr jurisdiclion on itsclf to onvcrt whrt is a
mrndrtorJ duty undcr lhc icrms of thc (ommisslon itrclf into r discrrtionary duty.
For this mson this courl hes thc jurisdiction rnd thc duty to q.,.qh the nullity.

.

Thrl thc Inquiry wm

obligetcd

to include in its tcms of rcferencr thc imtructioro

conleincd in s 3 3 (e)(ii) of thc Commission of Inquiry Act and

indlcetcd rnyrhcrc

thrt thc Inquiry hro not

in its rccord so fr en;r reaons for

departing from the

(3)(e)(ii) of thc Act which reeds:
'thct thrt pcnon shdl bc givcn srrh opportunity u is reesoneblc md pmc{ieble to
bc prcscnt, cither in pcnon or by his rdvocrtc, et lhc heering of thc evidencc to cmscrerninc rny wilnas tcstifying thcrcto, and to edducc without unrasonablc {g!41
meteriel cvidcna in his bchrlf Ln rcfulrtion of or othcrrisc in rclrtion lo lhc

Instructions conleimd in

s3

cidcncc"

It is contended that srn€ the cmmision did not specifioally exolude this instrrctron the Inquiry ought to have adhcrcd lo the
instruotion in exeoutmg the mmmission. It was oontended that failure to adhre to ths statutory imtruotim makes mle (i) uhra rrrcs
this particulu provision and thercfore the rule is null and vord to the exlent of the inmrclsency
r

Thrt thir murt hs by virturc of s 60 of the Constitution unlimitcd jurisdic.tion to
qush nullitics notwithstrnding rny limc limh bcceusc thc Inquiry did not in thc finl

pl..r h.vc

Jjurlsdictlon to rc.t in

crcGss

of its jurirdictlon in thc fomuleting rulc (i),

lhrt thls court would bc rbdiceting its unfettered mrotitutioml dutJi undcr lhc
provisiom of th. Constltution - sc R[ISTIN SHALMON KITOLOTO v KENYA
R-f,,VIEW AUTHORITY HCCC 1969 OF 1996.

Thel whcrc tn rcl or drision m publhetioro is ultm viro the 6 months terms
stipuletcd for ccrtiorrri docs not cpply rnd thet nullitia or beck of jurisdiction is not
mvcrcd by Odcr Sl Rulcs 2 end 7, Ordcr 52 rulc 2 rclicd on by thc rtspondcnts only
epy'ia to thc sprlllc mettcn mcntion€d. Thc mergind not6 b3ar trstimony to this
On lhc edmislbillty of thc Allidevlt Judlciel Rcvlcw ls a spccid julrdiction and ordcr
It of thc Clvil proccdurc Ruls doa not rpply, Thc Strt.mcnl end the Affidevit
corutitutc y'cedings in judici.l rcvicw

Thet thir ourt hs inhscnt powcl: to strikc down rny ultrr vircs act, dccisions ctc.
without rny nstriction rnd th.t it would bc r Constitutionel hcrtsy if this murt werc
to shy rwey from fecing hccd m illcgelitia end nullitia md for thh rron il should
nol allow lhc inhcrtnt powcn fmm bcing fcttcrtd by rcstrictioro baed on timc limits
in thc ruhs of prmcdurc or in rn Act of Prrliemcnt.

I

.

Thrt thc dccision meldng proccs lnvoking rtlc (i) ls contlnuou rnd ongoing md thrt
thcrc crnno( bc r llme bu in thac cimmslema. - rc TSIKATA v NEIVSPAPER
PUBLISIIING PLC (T997) I ALL ER 655.

I

GROTND 2

i
I

Thc rgruncntr fr tlus is thet prohibrtron would interfcrc with tlp mmc pmctioe urd pmedrc of the Inqurry md llul thrs is not the
hsincr of thc courl end thcrcfore no order of prohibrtior should isse It ws also lutmitted that if certman docs not lie prohrbition
rhould dro mt issrr for the sme reason thet is laok ofjuisdiotron and that prohibrtron cmnot srvivc on lts own.
I

I

)
I

I
l

.

Thc muntcmrBummt on thfu b thrt thc cour( hro jukdiction to grant both rdir of
artlonri rnd prohibltlur Cncc it b ncccserl for thc Inquiry lo put in p}.ct bcfcr it
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lts pultc hcerings thc orrcc't pmcdurt which would cneblc lt to summon thc
witnes ln thc m.ttcr sci mt in thc commlsslon, s 3 (3[e)il s 7, s 9 md s l0 of thc
Commlsslon of Inqulry Act And thet thc only wey of cnurlng Complbncc k to grrnt

c{oscs

ordcrs of ccrtlorerl, pmhlbftlon end mendemus.
i

Rcllrrrc on grounds I end 2 ws plrccd on the dccirlm of thc Court of Appcd in C. A.
266lly)6 R v EXAMINATIONS COUNCIL cr-pertc NJOROGE AND 9 OTHERS
clrtiomrl looks to thc pest end prohlbhions to thc futurr but thc frts In thc mrttcr
bcforc rx erc dilTcrcot from thc EXAMINATIONS COUNCIL ce* bcceurc ln thrt
crsc thcrc

ws

no pmycn for

I

I
i
l

artlomr{ pmhlbitlon rnd Mrndrmu.
i

lndccd on ihc contrrry thc KENYA EXAMINATIONS COUNCIL CASE fully
supports thc rpplicents csa At pogc I thc followlng eppm

I
I

I

r crcrtur= of statutg thc Councll cen only do thrt wlrlch lb crGrtor (thc
Act .nd thc rarl6 mrdc hcrcundcr p"mlt il to do. If lt wcr! to purport to do
rnythinE outslde thet which thc Acl cmpowcrs lt to do thcn llkc dl publlc

i

"As

bodlcs crcrtcd by Prrllement

jurtdlclion of thc High Court."

lt

I

would beomc mcneblc lo ihc supcrvlory

{
GROTIND 3

'I'he ergumert hcrc is that s l0 of the Commssim of Inquiry Act although wordcd in mendatory tcrms by thc ue of tlre word: "shdl"
it is in that directory only Thc reron fm thir is thrt rldrcugh thc commission<rs have been givcn thc powen to sunmon witncsscs
they ned not do so in every csc end lhe rcotron dcs oonfq e dissction m ilrern on whcthcr or not to summon witncsss.

Agrirst ihi! mntcnllon b thel s 3 spclls out clcarty thrt ocry commlsslon rhdl dlrtc-l
how thc ommlsslon shdl bc crerutcd rnd thc commi*rlon

hr

ro

dlnctcd.

Ageirut this rrgumcnt s wcll ls thet s 7 of the Commlslon of Inqulry Ac{ whlch
dcmands ln Mendrlory tctmr lhrt is shrll be thc duty of thc CommlssloncE, aflcr
mrldrg md ubsrlbing to Thc pruscribcd orlh, lo melc r full, fdthful end imperthl
inqulry thc mrttcr lnto whlch ll ls Commhsloncd lo inqulrt to conduct thc lnqulra ln

rcordrrce wfth thc dircc'llurs contdncd ln Thc cornmbsion.
Also ahls gmund lillla in thc frc of sctim 9 of thc Ac{ whlch mrndrldly dcmends
thrt r cmmksim or cmmlslmr If mon thm mo mry mrlc rults not lnconsktml
with eny Fgulrtlom mrdc undcr s 19 or wlth thc tcrms of thc cornmlslm for the
condrrct rtrd

J

I
I
i
I
1

I

a

It
I

mrnrgrmcnt of thc procc.dlrlg! of thc Inqulry.

Thc grurnd dso contmvencs thc icrrns of thc mlh prr.crib.d undcr s 5 rnd thc
ngulrtlons mrdc undcr thc Aca s scl out rbovc rnd whlch rko dcrnend thrt thc
ommlsslon dkchrrgc lhc tnril rtrd perfom thc dutlcs doolvlrg upm ah.m by rln"S
of

rtoqlgglgq

Thc gruund dso fdls or dlslres ln vlcw of thc Clcil wordlng of s lO whcn mrd
iogcthcr wlth Thc lnvocrtlon of thc scctlon by ihc Prcsldmi whcn hc ap.lt out thc
dutler of lhc commhslur In terms rhri rhry shdl summon wftnase.
Indccd, out of thc ltEtructlons conldncd In thc Ac't thb b thc only duty whlch ls
spcclflcrlly spclt out In lhc conrmlslflr ild lt ls not c.orhcd ln dlstrrtlonrry lcrm! but
h ls nol

ut

in murdelory term.

GROI.IND 4

Although thc Inquiry is mtitlcd tlrc Judicial Comission of Inquiry into thc
is clcr from tlrc Presidml's mmisim lhel the
Strtutory duty in tms of tlrc omision md tlrc Act falls on thc nmcd
Comissiom md tlrcy havc bcm to &sqibedm thcrc proeedings.

Goldmbrg Affair it

The rr;mcnt egrlnsl thls greud ls thc Commlsslon hrclf rnd lhc Acn whlch chrily
ncognlza lhclr lndh{duel crprlty rnd r mendrmrs order would lrgrc fr rny rmn
pcrfomuc by thc Commlslomn of lhc rartutory duty. Momovcr lhls lr nol thc llrri
tlmc lhe Inqulry rnd fts Cornmlslmerr hevc bccn rucd. VYc rn'hrppy lhrt thc
nspondcnts courocl upon furlhcr ruflccllon dld conccdc rlrlr ground.
GROUND

1
I
I

5

I
Thc cmtcntion is thel the lrr;uiry is cill ongoing end m mncluion or
decisiuu havc bcqr madc yct m rhc spmo6 rrohltcck frcilitrtor end
bqrcficisria of thc Goldorbcrg Affur.

1

I
I

I

'l'hc rppllcua hrve relled on whrl they corrldcr to bc ihch oplnlon oo the lnvolvcrncnt of thc
oncctncd IEEoE s frr rnd thc lnquhT's fdlurt to smmon thcm.

344

1
I

.

thc lvcighr of cyilcncc rgrinlt rny indlvidul is for thc Inqulry dmc lmludlrg thc ldcntity of thc
conccrrtrd pcnoru erd not thc functbru of thi! coun. And thir mun will not nemc or ldcnrify
enyom. Thls k thc furrtlon of thc Inquiry.
thcrc is mcrii in thk contontion bcceurc thk cour{'s supcrrkor;r jurisdicdon k bascd on thc
dccision making pracrs trd nol thc dccirion lisclf or thc mcrlts of lt.
the idcntity of whom to cell or summon end whcn to summon ls cherly the fumtlon of thc
InquirT donc. Eowcvcr ln so fer es Inquiry hes scnt out edvcrsc noticrs therc is n resporulbility
to go onc ltcp furthcr undcr s 3 3(e) li of thc Ac.t rs sci out eboyc,

r
o

GROL\D

6

Thc contention

hrc

is thar thc applicmtr

uc

speolating srne the prrceedings

uc still inconolusive rnd thc Inquiry hx

yet to wmd

uP

ycs thcrc lc an clcmcnt

of spcculrtim to thc cxtcnt thrt thc proecdhgs hevc not bccn concludcd
fan crprcsscd in thc rllidevit crnnot bc srid lo bc unrceso'nrbtc lf no

but on tho othcr hrnd thc

witncss summons in tcrms of thc commisrlon hrvc bctn issucd in thc InquirT's ovcr 2&) deys.
If thc Inquiry dccision on witncscs so fer hevc bccn lnflucnccd by rulc (i) end it turns out to hevc
bcm ultra vircs end void thcre is clcerly en impropricty of proccdurt frcm thc bcginniry end the
chdlclgc io corrtct thc proccdurc cennot bc seid to bt spccuhtion
Morcovcr rny thraten:d or rcd conclurion of thc procccdlngr could ps e scrlous lcgd chellcngc
to thc cornmision's wor*, rnd jurbdk"tion - thcrcby prvlrg wey to r posslbh lcgd chdlcngc to thc
flnd rcport - rtsuhlng ln en lncrcdlHc lors of milllom of publh funds uscd to rponsor thc lnquiry,

hck of public conlldmct in thc Inquiry rnd the fdlur: to uphold thc publlc lnicrtst whhh wrs
invokcd to hevc thc Commision sct up end on which its jurlsdiction wes rnchond ln tcrms of

s

3 of

thc Act.

GROLIND 7

Thc Judiciel Commision of Irqury mto the Goldcnbcrg Affers is not e corporatc body rrcognrzed by the Commisiorx of Irquiry
Act end therefore c{rnot compcl the nqned persons to testrry for the reason that eh powcr to summon is vested in the Commissionm
un&r s 3,?,9,10 grd the commission itlclf

o

Thc Inquiry hrs bccn lrlmd io crnphsir th.t th.rc b nothing pcrsond end ehhough thc othcr
rcrpondmts erc srrcd s indlvidud commissioncn thcy do opcntc undcr thc lmpcnond nrmc

.

Thcrt i! rpprrlrrl mcrii in this ground bceusc thc lummms en rcquircd udcr thc Acl to b.

givm to thc commksion

lsmd end sigrcd

Howwr for

the

s

pcr thc tcrans of thc cornmlssion,

by thc cummissiorrrs

pupoc of clerity

0re rmpqsonrl

nmc rcd in thc

mmsim hs

to be xcd in orda to diret thc

witnss

to

thc

riglrt commision md placc.

Thc merit of this ground melts rwey beccwe of the uthonty citcd by the
BOARDS OF INQUIRY by Hallct et pege 285 where lre cited tle following.-

rpplimts

oowl ic. ROYAL

COMMISSION AND

*It h cleer thd wri6 will lsuc egeinst irdlvidud ofllcw dircherging publh fumtions

end

ageinsi pcrsoru eppolntcd ln punurncc of prcrcgetlvc powcr. So whcther cornmisims
end Bmrds erc eppolnted ln punuencr of thc prcrogetlvc k lmmetcrhl for thc purpcc s
thcy en bolh clcerly cornpriscd of pcnonr dhherging publlc functioru."
Thc

mrit

also wrporates rn vrew of the findingr in tlre JOB KILACH
& 3 OTHERS which ir dircsed here below.

v JUDICIAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO THE

CTOLDENBERG AFFAIR

Ir

the coune

of the sbmisioru tlrc lmcd comel fr ihc rspondcnlr ugucd lhat sincc s l0 mnfm m the ommrsimm

power to surnmon witnesses
Inourry

beuc

u

is currcntly vcstcd in thc High Court this court does nol hsvc thc power to
thec uc powers of thc High Court ud tlc lligh Court cermot u+ervile ilself

sr+flis

lhe

this aspect of the

Thc right to rupcrvirc thc lnfer{or Cour{r md Trlbumlg lncltdiry Commlulom of Inquiry ir
vcrtcd ln rhc HEh Counl btcetrc lt Ir e highcr court ln tcrmr of hierrchy. Thc Jurldic'tion is
ctcrrly bercd on thc Hlgh Crur't'r h[hcr hlmhy rrd h mt bccd on my onc rpet of thc
power bclrg crrclcd Fovlded vrlld gromd crlC for thc evdhbllhy of thc Judlclrl ordcn of

ccrtiorrri, prohlbitbn end mendmur
It lr not ln dlrputc lhei thc Inquiry h en lnfcrla body to thc Hlgh Court
Macovrr thlr Irqulry hu ln thc couru of ltr pmccrdlngr dtnctcd pr:t lltlgrtlan both ln thc
Hlgh court rnd thc Court of Appcd ln CA 772003 JOB KILACH v JUDICI.AL COMMISISON
OF INQUIRY INTO THE GOLDENBENG AFFAIRS & 3 OTHERS whcrc thc Court of Appcd
obrrvcd

i
I

'Ir wr

lergcly egrccd btforc mc thd r Cornmhlm rmh u thc lr ropmdcnt h e trlbund
infcrir lo thc Hlh Courtt rnd rr lrch erncnrHc lo Judlclel mvhw Jurirdicdon of iho Hlgh
Counl rrd hcncc to thc Coun of Appcrl Th. HIgh Court wordd bc cntltlcd to glvc lt dlrccdou
rnd whcn thc mdtrr.oms lo ur u lt hor cqnc wc en cndtlcd to glvc lt dlrcc{lonr"

I
I

I
I

r

i

FINDINGS. HOLDINGS AND DETERMINATIONS

l.

A qrdrt mrliny of r 9 of thc Ls Rcfonn Acl, pum.nl to which Ords 53 Rulq wqc mr& rnd rn prticulerrula 2 md
7 whioh it b mntcrded &nicr thir cout jwidictim to grml 1o givc Ihc rdcn of ccrriarri otridc 6 motlr rcvcels thrt

34s

onll,

fmal Judgmmls, trdtrs, dsrees, cm\rct,on or othcr prorcedings. of

an inferior cowl

or'l'nbmsl fall wrthin thc

six

2 Neithq s

the

mol}ls penod stipulated ree Order 53 rulc

Thc act of pubhstung a rule camot be said to be a proedmg or any of the ordcs mentroned rn 0 53 rule
dccrsron to fomulate thc rule a proecdrngludgrnmt, ordcr. dmrre or a omltction

Order 53 rule 2 uhrch prcscrrbes thc trme lrmrt dws not also rnclude m\thmg oovered by the prnoiple of ultravrres m m1
nullrtrs m d,ecisrons madc rri0toullunsdrctron a! all
lt

rs

thqeforc clcar that 0rc oouls.lmsdrctron or po\yq

Ortlcr 53 rule 2 rcads

rs

not fetttred or outed by Rule

2.

-

"Lave shdi nol bc grented to rpply for en ordcr of ccntlomri to rcmovc .ny judlmcnt,
ordrr, decrtc, conviction or olh€r proce.dings for the purpmc of its being qurohrd, unles
thc application for lcevc is medc not latcr thln sir months eftcr thc datc of thc proceedlngs
rnd wherc thc proecding ls
or such shor,icr pcriod ro mny bc precribcd by eny Act,
subjcol to rpped end timc is limhrd by lew for brlnging of thc eppcd, thc judgc mey
adjourn thc rpplicotion for Iavc until the eppal is dclermincd or thc timc for epptdlng
hrs ctpimd."

a)

I

Thc pmrtron is made eren cleul'\'bv ordcr'53 rule 7 u'hrch rcqurres

"thrt wherr rn order of cerliomri fo remove eny prmedings for thc purpmc of lhcir bcing
quashed lhe applicmt shall not question the vdidity of eny ordcr.
tmrrilt.
commllmcnt.
convic{ion. inquisition or rtcord unlcss bcforc thc hcring of thc motion, hc hes lodgcd r com
thcrcof vcrificd by effidarit with lhe Rcgistmr or occouDls fr his frilurc to do so lo lhc
setisfection of thc High Coun"

!
i

I

Llndcr 7 (2) it prorrds

"wherc en ordcr of ccrtiomri [: medc in rny such cesr es eforesaid thc order shell
thr prcecdings shdl bc qurohcd forthwilh on the rcmovd into thc Hlgh Court"

dlrct lhat

\\'e agr* urth the applrcmts'coumel that thrs rule only ooves the spcalfic mattef,s mentioncd md
w vril In the vreu of the cout thc srx mmtls hmrtrhon
clerll' sls

the margnal nole

onh' alImts thc specrfic lbmal ordm mmtroned md nothurg els The act ol'makrng an ultra vres
rulc rs outsrde the limrtatron Puelv on the lrtqal readurg and rnttrprcl&lion of lire above prolrsrons
a rule formulated hy a commrsron falls outsrdc the ruls md is thqcfore rn the opnim of thc court
not covq€d hy lhc srx months lrmrtalrm In fact evm in s 9 of the l-au Refm Aot a disqetion is
confered on the rule makrng aulhonly to rmpose thc sir months trmc lrmrtalrm md tt need not have
bcm corched

rn mandatory

tms

In addrtron rf rule (r) rs ultra rrres the Cornmrssron and the Act as shall appu shortly rl rs vord ab nrtro
tTTCtlINGS [19901 AC 783 Ilowe of Lords. where Lord Lown' strased this rmportant point of pnnorple .
"Thc broic principh is thrt rn ultm virB Gnectmcnt. such m a
by.hw, !ryojC_!Dj4!!q lrC i! ngdts!'.
We also apply the maxrm er nrhrlo ruhrl

We hold thal nullrtrc

rc

fit

and of no effect sce DPP v

"ord of nothrng ooma nothrng"

not covred b1' the srx mmths hmitatiom both on the wording of the nrles md as c matrcr of pnnciplc duc lo

nullrtres WE lirrther hold rn hne u rth GITI II,NGLIRI v R-EPL]BLIC I I 986 | KLR I that this court has inherent powers to
ermrse lunsdrctron ovcr tribunals md rndrlrduls &lrng rn a admrnislralrve or qui judicial upacrty md wc wuld invokc lhis

the nature of

lurisdictim to

r{rush, nullrties md rlleqalttres.

Indeed s euly m 1928 thc Enghsh llrgh Court whos powes tlus court als cnloys by virtue of s 8 of thc Law Reform Act and thc
r\dmrnistmtron ol'Jwtrce Act 1938 (UK) the Iligh Court in Englmd wm able to quash a medicsl ccrtrficatc punumt to rts judicirl
review Jursdrctrm in the csc of TIIE KIN(} v POSTNIAS'IER GENERAI- I KB 291. A medrcal rcrtrfimte rs not one of thE
speoi{.ed mnttcn rn rules 2 and 7 above

r\t page 600-601 of the WADLIS AI)I\,{INISTRATIVE LAW 86 Edrtron thc lesmed auhor has dcscribed the erymrm of thc rcrncdy
ertiorur tn thes words
"As lhe lew hs dcvcloptd, ccrtlomri rnd prohibition hevc beomc gcncrd mmcdics whlch mry bt
gmntcd in mspcc{ of rny dccislv! crcrclsc of discrction by en euthority hrving public functlom
whcthtr individud or collcctivc. Thc matter in quation mry bc rn acl rrthcr then e kAd dcclslan
or dctcrmimtion smh ro lhc gmnt o" rrfusd of e liccna, thc meking of e reting lisl on wrung
prlnclplcs, thc teking over of l schml ... Thcy will lic where thcrc ls somc [prcllmlrury dcclslon ...
The qucstion ls whahcr somc issuc is bcing dctcrmincd to somc p?rron's prcjudicc end the courls
ebllity to lntcrvene hro bccn Incrcascd by thc new doctr{nc thrt dccisloro whlch arc wholly non
rtrtutory mey nevcrihclcs bc ruicweblc whencvcr therc ls e 'publlc Glcmcnt.'
YGt mrnJi crss of Judlcid nvlcw resurlly tur"r upon thc legelhy of ects rs oppmcd ro

I

of

detislors"'
At

pages 603

md 604 (srpn) 0rc following is brcught or.t clerly:

"Howcver null rnd vold r dcclsion may bc thm Is m mam atrblhhcd crept b;r .sking lhc muri
to sry so. Lord Dcnnlngs suco?smr polntcd this out vcry clcrrly ln ihc msc of the Trkcovcr Prncl
... If fr crmplc r licnslng ruthority nfues r llcnm for rrong rlltlrrs or ln bmrch of nrtuml
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I
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I

Juthc ro thet lts dccirion lr ultre vlra rnd vold nolhlng wlll evdl thc rpplled crccpt r Judlcld
dehlon qrnrhirg thc rcfusl erd ordcilng r propcr dctcrmindion" scc L'ONDON &
CLYDESIDE ESTATES v ABERDEEN DC (1960) r wLR lt2 AT r$.
It follows therefqe the legality of eots or dccisions including nulliticr goa beyond thc provision of Ordcr 53 rulc 2 rnd 7 (ebovc) yct
the High Court in Englrnd has the juridictian to grmt or&n of certiora'i and prohibition. Wc think wc hrrve thc reoc powcrr rtd
cncn more bccaruc we havc in additional powcn rurdcr a written Corutitution.
In thc English

casc

imprgrd ontsi&

0re

of SMITH ELLOE RDC [956] AC 736 it wes sugge*ed 0ut an Ordcr thet ir [petcntly ultsr vircr mry bc
see also R v SECRETARY OF STATE FOR ENVIRONMENT exprlc l/17 QB 122.

rix week linitatiqr

Wc find thrt it would bc serious abdication of jurisdiotion and powen of this oourt if wc wcrc to rhy rwey from qurrhing r nillity
bccrusc in csscnce thc doc,trinc of ulbr vires permils the courts to sbikc o.rt down deciciom or acts me& c &rrc by bodicr o<croiring
prblio filrotions which thcy haw no power to make. The cowts havc e pccific mission and a d*y to rphold thc rulc of lrw. Inded
the doctrine ofulln vircs ws onc ofthc original pillen rpon *l-ohjudioid rariew wrs fourdcd
4.
In thc oonto<t of en on going Commission of Lquiry suoh r body om bc compclled by m ordor of mmdrrnut to pcrfo.u
its $rtutfiy drnics. Thc &oi.isr to rurnrnon or not to snmmqr wikesscs is bcing madc cwry othcr &y by tlrc co@mision
rs 0rc Irqury prooccds rnd the arnhmity of ruch a &cicion b.scd on en irwalid nrlc oumot rcasanebly hrvc r timc Iimit
crpccially whcrc an aggriwed ryplicmt movcs thc oourt fq a rcmedy h thc coursc of e public Inquiry's procccding nd
bcfore thcir clcure.
Wc fud thrt the summoning or not ammoning of witrcs is c mett6 thrt gocs or torohcr in r big wry thc merdeic q lhc
5.
jurirdictior of lhc Lquiry rrd 0rqcfore no cxoluliqr clxrc whctha proccdwel fi rtrtutory orn oult thc juirdiction of thir
oowt. Feilure to pcrform sr csrntiel prclimirury nrch s ermmaning wihcrrcs who erc oonccrncd goc. to juridiotiod
md c><ohsion tcrms would mt bc nlrihble whqc there is leok of jurirdiotion or cxocs of jurirdiotion rnd thir oout Errt
&tcrmine thc mrttcr. In thir crsc the regondcntr courrel lus rdmitcd thrt lhe ten oorrccmcd pcrrcru hevc bccn rcn Ed
wilh adverse notiocs and surcly s 3 3(a) ii &man& that thc Inquiry oomplies with thc entirc provirionr in rcspcot of anh
Frlorls.

In 0re cclcbratcd oesc of ANIMISTIC v FOREIGN COMPENSATION
known obiticr in O RELLY v MACKMAN referred to ANISMINIC

s

l%9 2 AC

147 Lord Diplock

M R in hir wcll

*A hndmrr* dcclrlon which hos llbcretcd Erglbh publlc hw lhom thc ldtcrr thi thG Gourtt
hed thcrcfonc funpord on drGmsdvcr ro fcr es dotcrmlnrtlor of hrfcrlor corrlr-md !t tntorf
Olbundr wor: cmccrrrcd by drrwlry aotcrlc dbtlrxdoru bctrcGr cron of hw commlttod by
such trlbundr thd wcnt to ihclr Jurfidlctlon end crorr of ler commlttcd by thcm wlthln thdr
Jurldlotlon Thc brcrk ihroqgh thot Anlrmlnlc medc wer thc rccognldon by thc mrJortty of
thl. Eour. thet If e tr{brmd .,. mlrtooh thc lew efpllcrblc to thc ieclr r lt hed fornd than, h
must hevc slrcd ltrdf thc wrong qucdion, lc

rrd ro hrd no lurbdlcdon to dclcrmlnc lts nrmortcd dctcrmLrdlm' mt bclnr

e
thc mcrrrlru of thc cmpowor{np lGdrldlon wr. rcordlndv e nullltv.
prcsc,ription is mandrtory rnd it is not ddre whrt is donc is irwelid md if the prcrc.rption ir
dircotory, dirobcdicncc mry bc trcrtcd s m irregulrity not affccting vrlidity.
6. Un&r thc Constitution s 60 wc hrvc o'igind md rmlimitcd jurirdiction to dcd with illcgdilicr md in rdditim wc h.\ro

*dct.rinlmtbn'wlthln
Wc thcrcforc find lhrt in lrw if r

inhacnt jurirdiction to nullifo rnd qush them. Any strtute n rulc thd pwportl to trkc lhrt juidiaion .wry tr ir
incouirtcnt with tht jurirdiotior is void to thc c[cnt of thc inoorridenoy rmdcr q 3 of thc Conrtihrtiqr of KqrF md it
would bc gMicdion of lhir oort'r powers to impae on ilsclf my fctlcrr not inpoacd by trc Cuutitution itrelf
This oort's jurirdiotion mut as cipulrtrd in the Judic.hrc Act, bc o<crcised in this or&r(l)
in rccordmcc with tlrc Cortinrtion
writtcn hwr

(2)
(3)

Doolrines of oommon law md cquity es rt

lf

Augurt 198?

t7 of ADMINISTRATwE LAW BY WADE y' Edition tI. rcopc of
sBy ohtrtrhg ordcn of thc corrt ln thc form of mrnd.nu c.tilrr{ or

SCOPE OF JLIDICiAL ORDERS. At pegc

judicial rcvicw is strt€d to
t

bc:

antur tlnt publc ruthorlda on{td od thdr dudcr ld tht
trlbunl k:pt wlthln thch Jur{sdlcdon Tlry wcrc cucrrdrl! rcmcdlcr ef mrrhg cfllclctry rad

prohlbltton thc Crown (rcrd Rcpubllc) could

I

lnfcrlor

t

mdntdnlng ordcr ln thc hlcrerchy of mura+commlrlonr rnd euthrlthr of rll klnde'

I

This Inquiry had e duty un&r thc

I

lrw to isrc rrnmons to thc :orccmcd pcrrms" Thc Inqury'r dirc,rction

ccrcd whan they isued thc e&cne notioa.
On thc #cngth of

I

I

I

to 5 rborc (eithcr ringly or cumuletivcly) wc do find thrt wc hrvc jrrirdiction to grtnt

&rcrvcd judioid rcvicw ondcri md eooordingly fud

8.

r

(i) of thc hquiry'r Ruh! md

Prmcdrue

violrta lhe mm&tq-y tcrmr in thc mision

s ra ori

ebovc

rd

which clcarly states:

I

"I do dircct thet ln rcordrncc wlth thc provldonr of

t
t

Rulc

ny

thrtr

rcctlon

l0(l) of thc rdd Act,

tho

Commbrioncr
Wc

I

s

fifihcr frnd thct tlp Frsoru mnc€rrEd murt bc thqe with advcrse noticcs u pcr thc Iquiry fuding so frr.
Rule (i) rlso violates thc in*rucriqu conteincd in r3(r) ii unlcu the proviro is epplicrble end in r smlcntiout Inquiry aDh

the Coldcnbcrg

it

would bc diffioult to rcrsmrbly

ud frirly

rhown to ur thtt thcrc existr any good rcsom on 0rc Irquiry'r

bring itsclf within thc cxocption md

reood. Un&r 23(3) tlrc Aot hr

commirsion rhell be excoutcd in tcrms of ummaning the pcrrofl oonosrned
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h

erry 6,ant no r€ood

dirco,tcd in murdrtorv

tcro

brl

b€

how $c

We thcrefore find thrt the Inqur-v drd not havc thc powcr to makc rule

mckc the rulc in thosc terms el ell md the rule

s

ultra

urs

(i) in

drscrstronarr tsms md had no jurrsdiction to

AcL

the ommrsrion md the

With grmt

rspilt

Inquiry wfuch is

not appea to havc directed therr mind to thc terms of thc cmmrssion (thcu cacator)

crcrturc of the commrsron dos

e

m smoning

wttrrscs and this power appeffi !n thc vm' bodv of thc appointing oornmlssrcn We fmd that rulc (r) rs ultra vircs the mmission
md s3 3(cxii) of thc Act

Un&r s7 thc Inquiry is sFcrfically md stalutonly rcqurred to mduct tfic lnquin' rn rccrdm!9-,!t!lL l!t!l!!!9el!i9!!

dirctim

mntrincd in the mmmissioq- Thrc is a mmdatory

clcrly

rn the

omision

itsclf to

srflm

wrtn6s6 md u'hich the Inquiry

has

ignorcd its own commission.

Thc rmdcilircd wor& rppcar in this scction md thqcfore rulc

(i) is ultre virer s 7

as

rvcll

Thc lnqury

cmot

dcviatc from clcar and

ryccifio provisions of thc oommrsim rtself end the Aot

Similrly rule (i)

is elso in dircct conflict wrth

"A Cmmission (or commissionas, if

tmr

whioh thc

of thc

ommrsrm l'rr

s

9 of the Comissron of lnqrury Aot whioh resdr in

prt s m&r.

more than onc) may mrkc swh rules, not inmnsstqrt wtth mv regulatiors made

thc oondrct md

mmrqanmt of thc proccdrnqs cf

m&r s

19 qg

the rnqury ...

dditim thc Oeth presmbcd undq s 19 and thc Regulatiom ma& thscrndtr datce thal lhc Cmmissionen will faithfirllv fullv md
imorrtidly and to thc bcst of thcir rbihtv discharec thc Euc md pcrform thc_drlia dcvolvrne upm thm by virtuc of thal
commission. The prcsident olcrly invokcd lhc provisron of s l0 whm or&rrng thc mandatory 3wnmonlng of the concmcd pcrsoru.
In

This pperrs in thc comnussion

s wcll. Un&r ! l0

itself

Rulc (r) thcrcfore violdcs s

l0 of

the Cnmission of lnqury Act

md is ultra vtre thrs scction

thc Commirsiqrcrs have mm&tory duty to summon those who ln thcir opinion are corrcemed persom This

murt wotld not bc intcrfcnng wrth thcir men&tc bccaw thcy hrvc already formod options md issed advme mtims. Wc as a court

&

not hrvc to nemc

nmcs. S I0(2) provi&s thrt sll smoro for thc adcndscc of witncss or
bc sisred bv thc ommisiom or trv onc of tlre Commissionqs if mmc thm one

othcr

pmm . $!L!ai!_tlE

rcrcribcd fcm rnd rhrll

STATEMENTS AND AFFII'AVTT EVII}ENCf,
Thc Commisiqr of Inquiry by vutuc of swrng e&crsc noticcs on somc of thc pcrsm
dircotion contrinod

6/i&rrcc

hr

spccifiully ryplicd to itsclf thc

in s 3 3(a)ii. For tlus rcson wc find md hold that thc inquiry omnot validly reccivc or admit statcmcnb of

- frm witrcsscr. Scction l0 mekcs it pleinly cl€ar thrl the only exccption to rccciving ord svidcncc is the onc rct out in s
st out thmin end for srfficiat rcsm to bc r*orded in thc fuxpry thc Comission may roeive

l0(3) wlrrc for lhc rcmro

fidrvit

wi&noc.
It L thcrcforc oulsidc thc embit of thc commision to purport to rcceivc
Thc rcspon&nls did not

filc my affi&vit to

any statcmcnts tiorn wiErcsses.

cmplimcc with this provision fior cumple by o<hibiting my

demorutrutc

of thc grmmres irlrd or to bc lssucd Srne no tbrm of srutmors havc been pnacribcd m riradc
thcreurdcr rd in view of thc prwisiorx of scctton l0 of thc Act 0re cornmissiorrrs hrvc thc powcrs of the High Court and wc fmd
lhtt thc summonr must bc thac whioh the High Cort isue m&r ils Cnrninrl or Civil jurisdicrion whiohrya is suitablc to the

rnmtru irocd r

srmplca

Frrcm oonc€rn€d It is not l6t to rl th.t in ttr crsc oorncming thc AKIWUMI REPORT, R v ATTORT\EY GENERAL cx partc
Biwot! I (2000) KI-R. 668 thc ultimdE rrport ws smfully challmgcd bcfs'c e corrtitutiond court of thrpc also for frilurc to
armmor lhc rp,phmnt who

wr

edvcrsely rffcctod.

Wc rre rwirc thrt this oourt in cxcrcisc of its judicial rwicw jurisdiclion
&cirims of the chellcngcd bodics such es this lrqury. Our mnccrn
SERVICE COMMISSION cx

Wc

pdc PETER STEPHEN

$

ld

whioh could

if

+,poirilDcnt

of llrc Inqdry ws nolrcrcd on tlr

in&rGil

i!

void

nrx ma lnoUa not

lit

on eppcel of

the

is in tlp dcoision mrking proces scc R v JUDICIAL

PARENO. Misc Civil Applicrtion No 1025 of 2fi)3.

fird thrt rulc (D n ulh vircr thc om.mirsion urd

mrll

rceor

S

I r corxt

<iocs

thc spccificd scctionr of thc Aot as ornlincd

rbovc. It is for

this

initio heving bccn frmulrted in o<ccsr of jwisdiction We find thrt thir rs e ssrious proccdrrd impropncty

not rcct'rficd torrch on thc [rquiry's work jrrirdiction md the uttirnrtc rcport. We would also likc to ohcrvc thd thc
upholding the

plbtc intcrBt h thc

subjcct mettcr

of thc Inqury erd thc public

cleuly thc i&rifiortion md prcrcoution of thosc oonccrrrc$ ircluding lhe rcoowry of thc pillions involrrcd. This murt hrs

r dfy urd rcryomibility to Whold fut htcrEd, lhc oout bcing thc lrt frqrtisr m upholding thc rulc of lew md thc pblic intcrst.
We rc nxrc lhra rblrnliel finA ld cfu hryc rhc.dy ba c:+cndcd on 0rc Inqdry rc frr, buf no pricc ir gratcr thll ryholding
thc rulc of lew md thc prblic intcrat. Thcc involrrcd cn orly echicw lhir by gctting
right rnd bcyurd lcgrl chrllcnge.
Wc rce rn rhatoutr in rdvuring thir Wc lc of oourc ewrrc thrt yc do mt cit on rppcrl of my dcoirion of thc Inquiry b,ut rrc only
mcmcd

with thc deidon mrking prmcrr md my proocdrnl inpropricty.

We rrc of thc vicrv

thf

0rc proocdml impropriety hscin oould scriouly

imncdi& red for dl oqrccrrcd !o rirc to thc ocoriqr ma dl
u,hioh

ttc Inquiry

wr

initidly rehccd ad dro rccrrc

Orc

rffot

mingr rigfit in ord.r

ul{mrt€ rcport
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frm

chdlargs.

thc jrrisdiction of thc Inquiry md we rcc

to rphold thc considcrrbtc publia

intcrE

t

on

I

)
I

I
I
i

I

For thc above

l.

rwns

Ordm

strall immedrately issuc

r mds

Order of certiorari removing Rule (i) of thc

Rulc md Prooedrres u

pubhshed in the Grzene Notioc

No 1556 of

mwt. which is hereby and forthwith quashed. We furlhq hold $at the rule is r nultity

14ft March, 2003 to this
and void ab initio

Or&r of prohibition to pohibrt the rspon&nts from preenting the inqury report to
concerned permns have

bm

rssued

the Presi&nt until the

md served with the sunmors md the mmmissioners fully oomply with thc

orders herein

An Order of mmdamu to cmpel the respondmls to perform their statutory dltry by isuing md
summos on the mncemcd pcrsns as dipulated in the mmmssron and rectons 3 3 a(ii), s7,

scrving

(7) md s l0 of

thc Commrssioru of lnquiry Act chapter 102 of the Lews of Kenya

This order shall rcmam in forcc until full compliance witll the Commissior's statdory duty dcscribed in thc
provisroro herern and rn partrcula' with the pror.rsions of s 3 3(a) ii of the Commission of Inquiry Act.

hmumt to this mder urd the order cf this court mede in Ivlis

1608/0.1 on 25b

Novmber, 2004 wc onder thrt

proeedings of the Inqurry shall not close and shall be demed to be open fm the
the ordcrs madc in ths 3udgrnent.
4.

It

rs so

Thc ccts of thse proceedings shall follow thc evcnt md

ordered.

iuDGE

I

TEIS iS TBUE

EF--fit

=-aClSTE(a
Fi'lG!: CCIUET OS EH'JA
Ji AIR.OBT
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re

awarded to the appliomts.

prpce of cmplying with rll

APPENDIX "K"
RULING OF COURT OF APPEAL IN C.A. APP. NAI 3IO OF

JN

2O(}4

TI]E COURT OF APPEAL
AT NAIROBI

CORAM: OMOLO. TUNOI & JJ.A. & DEVERELL. As. J.A.
CIVIL APPLICATION NO. NAI310 OF 2OO4 (UR 159/04)
BETWEEN

REPUBLIC

APPLICANT

AND
HONOURABLE JACKSON MWALULU
KIRIRO wa NGUGI
KEPTA OMBATI
SANDE OYOLO

MUTEMBEI MARETE
JACOB OPTYO
CYPRIAN NYAMWAMU

WAMBUA MU}TYWOKI
PAUL THUMBI

..............

.....RESPONDENTS

(Application for stay pending the determination of an appeal
from the ruling and order of the High Court of Kenya at
Nairobi (Nyamu, Ibrahim & Makhandia, JJ) dated 26o
November, 2OO4

in
H.C.MISC.C. APPLN. NO. 1279 OF 20041

ORDER OF THE COURT
This Court on the issue of our disqualirication on l4o Januar5r,
2OO5. We then listed the notice of motion seeking the stay of the orders of

the superior court for hearing today. We chose today's date because we
thought the other remaining otjections could be agreed within the motion
itself. It appears we were wrong in thinking that the simple application for
stay, the type which this Court hears day in day out, could be compteted
within the time available today. It is clear to us from Mr Kibe Mungai's
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I

preliminary observation, that there can be no hope of even starting on the
motion itselt, later alone completing

it.

We accordingty adjourn the motion

to dates to be taken out in the regrstry and we would recommend to the
reglstry that at least two days be allotted to the motion. Our interim order
of stay made on 9tn December,2OO4 and extended during the subsequent

sittings of the court virtually brought to a standstill the proceedings of the

\

Judicial Commission of Inquiry into the Goldenberg Affair. That
Commission was instituted by His Excellency the President in order to
investigate and report to him on the subject of its inquiry. We cannot
endlessty paralyse the operations of the Commission.
Accordingly, on adjourning this matter we now order that while the

orders of the High Court shall remain stayed pending the hearing and
determination for motion for stay we remove that part of our order baring

the Judicial Commission of Inquiry from executing its mandate. That
Commission is now ftee to proceed with its mandate. As we have said we
adjourn the motioir to dates to be taken at the registry and the costs of
today shall be in the motion.

Made at Nairobi this 31st day of January , 2OO5.
R. S. C. OMOLO

JUDGE OF APPEAL
P.K. TUNOI

JUDGE OF APPEAL
W.S. DEVERELL
AG. JUDGE OF APPEAL

I certify that this is a
true copy of the original.
DEPUTY REGISTRAR
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Aooendir "L"
Pre-eroort Finance and Exoort Comoensation Anplications to Banks

CD3.

E Invoicc
Numbcr

Number

5E2055
5E2055
6E2055
6E2055

Datc

of

Shipmdrt

of

Datc
PREex

Fin

Amounl
Ksh

71,643p00 l5-AuE-92 l'l-1e42

71,643,000
71.543,000
71.643,000

@396,550.00
27-AptO2 60,896.550.00
ll-ltnoz
60,896,550.00
05-Au842 60.895.550.00

of
Com

Date
Export

Bank
Ndiond

Amount
Ksh.

CIT

Bank

NBK

Dchnis

Podtttrk

Eeh88e

D2|OO4/92 75.508.000 l5-Aug-92 l7-Jan-92 64.181.800.00
27-Apr-92 64.181 800.00
75.508.000
I7-Jun-92 6.1.181.800.00
682056 D2.OO4|92 75.508.000
05-Aug-92 64.181.800 00
682056 D21OO492 75 508.000

National CIT

17-Jan-92 52.052.-100 00
27-Apr-92 52.052.300 00
17-lun-92 52.052.-100.00
05-Aug-92 52-052.-100.00

Natronal CIT

682056

3
re

D[O03P2
DI,O03D2
DM003D2
D1,00382

Value
Ksh.

NBK

6E2056

D21OO4,92

682057
682057
682057
682057

D3IOO5/92
D3/oO5t92
D3t}Ostgz
D3tOO5l92

682058
682058
682058

UiO06/92 61,765,000 l5-Aug-92 l7-lan-925 2.500:50 00
21-Apr-92 52.500250.00
D4tOo6/92 6l J65.000
l7-lun-92 52.500.250 00
DAt/OO6t92 61J65,000

720653
720653

D50O7D2 52.138.000 l5-AW42 2l-Jntz
D51OO7/92 52,138,000
25Jtn42

44,117,10000 Hphk
44J17.10000 Pollbonk

25-Nd-92

9.384.840.00

720654
120654
120654
720654

I)6rcOaD2 57380.000 lE-ScF92 2lJs92

49,19E.00000 Ixphb
49.198.000.00 D.lphh
49.198.000.00 Po$b.nk
49.19E.000.00 Ponbank
50389,750.00 D.lphh

03-Nov42

10.41E,400.00

61238,000 l5-Aug-92
612-38,000
61238.000
61238,000

X/ooag2 573E0,000
X/0OAD2 5?3E0,000
l]5rcOAD2 5?,8a0,000
720655 D1/OO9D2 71535,000 l5-Scp92

27-AV+2
25Jun-92
25-JtnO2
21-Jal.92

Delphis
Postbank
Exchange

NBK

Delphis
Postbank

Exchange

NBK

National P
Delphrs
Postbank

Ex Dclphis

ExDtlphrs

25-Jun-92 60,889,750.00

28{}ct-92

12,940.812.00

25-S.p92

6551,900.00

-Oct-92

6,7'16.640.00

Posttrank

Postbonk 0lod-92

7,032,060.00

Postbsnk

D7lO09t92

720556
720656

D8/01082 39955,000 l5-Aug-92 21Jrn92 31,411J50.00 Delphi3
25-i,un-92 31y'11.750.0U PGtbank
D8re10r'92 39955,000

71535,000

l3-Mar92 32,000,800,00
26-Jun-92 32,00C,800 00
06-Aug-92 32,000.800 00
22-Sep-92 32.000,800.00

720403 No Numbcr 39,705,660
633748 D9/013,/92 39.705,660
633748 D9t013t92 39,',105,660

NoNumberD9l1l3,!92

39,'105,660

633748

D9/013D2 39,705,660

720404

NoNumber

No Number

633749
633749

DlOl0l4l92

39,067,000
39P67,000

D1Onl4B2 39p67p00 l6s.p-92
Dt0l0t4lg2 39,067,000

NoNumber 31,064,000
Dll/015192 31.604,000
Dll/Olslg2 3l p64,000
729405 Dlllolstgz
31,064,000
No Number Dl ll015t92 3l p64,000
633747
63314'1

633750
720406
720406
633750

Dt2/o16/92 33128,000
Dt2t0t6t92 33328,000
NoNumbcr 33A28,000
Dt2t016l92 33,428,000

No Number

Dl21016192

33,428,000

0l

15-Sep-92

l6-Scp-92

l3-Mar-92 33206,950.00
26-Jun-92 33206,950.00
06,Ausr2 33i06950.00
22-Sep-92 33206.950.00
l3-Mar-92 26A04,400.00
26-Jun-92 26 4O4.4OO.AO
06-Aug-92 26A04,400 OO
22-Sep-92 26,404,400.00
06-Aug-92 28,413,800.00
13-Mar92 28,413,800.00
26-Jun-92 28,413,800.00
22-Sep-92 28y' 13,800.00

D,3LE/92 50.416000 15-Augr2 06-Aug42 42F70,@O-OO
Dl3/OlAlg2 50136,000
l3-Msr42 42370,600.00
NoNumb.rDl3r'olED2 50,436,000
26Jnn-92 42,E70,600.00

Trust

Trust
Exchange
Postbank
Postbank
Exchange

0l

Oct92

6,017,040.00

Postbank

Postbank

Trust
Exchange
Exchange

Podblnk

68,059

Trugt

P

NBK

Exchang.

682060

Postbank P

682060

Trust

Dl5lo2ll92 67J05,000 l5-Aug-92 O6-Aug-92 57,549250.00
13-Mar92 53299250.00
NoNumba 62J05,OOO
26-Jun-92 53299250.00
NoNumbcr Dl5lo2ll92 62J05,O00

Delphis

Exchange

682059

Dl4l0l9l92 50,070,000 l5-Aug-92 06-Aug-92 42,559,500.00
13-Mar-92 42,559,500.00
NoNumber 50p70,000
26-Jun-92 42,559,500.00
No Number Dl4l0l9l92 50,070,000

Postbank

Trust
Exchange
Postbank
Exchange

l6-Sep-92

'l2O4O5

P
t.l

Postbank

720655

NBK

Exchange

682061

Postbank P

68206t

Trust
Exchange

NBK

6t2062 Dt6tv2tm
682062 NoNumbcr
NoNumbcrDl6.02l/92

32,120,W
32,l2o,ow
32,120,000

6t2052 Dl6l02t/92

32,l2O,oN

l5-Aug-92

6t2063 Dt7tw2t92

34J34,OOO

l5-Aug-92

682063 Dt7/022t92

34:734,0N

No Numbcr Dl 71022192

34J34,OOO

682064 Dt8t023/92

31.333,000

6820U NoNumbcr

3l333,ooo
3l333,ooo

No Numbcr
6E206r'.

Dl 8/023192

682t37 Dl9t028t92

3r

333,ooo

l3-I\d!r-92

27302,000.00
27302,000.00

Postbmk P
Trust

26-Jun-92

27302,W.00

Exchangc

06-Aug-92

CIT
06-Aug-92
l3-lvlar-92
26-Jun-92

29523,900.00
29,523,900.00
29,523,900.00

Postbank P

06-Aug-92
l3-Mar-92
26-Jun-92

26533,050.00

Postbank

26533,050.00
26,633.050.00

Exchange

35947,O0O
66287 AeB

682138 D20/029192
682138 D20/029/92

67,540,100

l6-Scp92

682139 D2UO30|92

62519,700

l6-Sep92

16-Scp92

NBK

Trust
Exchangc

Trust

NBK

CIT

l5-Aug-92

682137 Dt9t028t92

NBK

30,554,950.00

?ostbank

30Js49s0.00

National

06-Aug-92

28,859200.0O

Postbank

3l-Mar-92

28,8s9200.00

National

06-Aug-92
31-Mar-92

2l-Scy92

tt

49 .'t 5

NBK

2l-Sey92

t2,ts7 218.00

NBK

2l-Sey92

6369,400.00

NBK

21-Scy92

9,887,148.00

NBK

.931

,7

(J)

L'I

5

339s2g0o

682140 D22/O3t/92

3eA320OO

682t4Q D22lO3y92

s4928flo

692141 t23/c4t/92"
68214t D23/UV92

l10,888p00

682142 DU|O33/92
754404 U2t92

48,591p00

3l-Mar-92

41302,350.00

48,591,000

2l-/,rte-92

41302.350.00

75404

Gt4/044/92

26.314.595

682t43 D25t034t92

43305,ooo
43305.000

709538 U4t92

3l-Mar-92

33,s17200.00

National

l6-Scp92

38,572.000

37-Mar-92

32.786.200.00

National

16-Scp92

NBK

P
National
Exchange

12-lun-92

14-Sq-92
Jl-Mar-92
2l-Aug-92

36,8092s0.00
36.809250.00

KCB

4,'139,627.00

National
Exchangc

t
!

-,---L.^

^

a-

--..-.

-r--f

709538 G5l0t7D2

42806263

682144 D26lO35/92

3226/'900
3229,000

754400 U3t92

754H00 Glllultgz
633742 D27tO36/92

63\742 D27/036/92

75402 D47/92
75402 Gt2tU2/92
633743 D2t/037192
633743 D28lO37/92
70954t D4t/92

rc{sqt

GBn26/s2

6337M D29t03492

(,
(.,r

6331& m9tO3A92
75403 D45/92

05-Fcb92
3l-Mar-92

28,846950

22-Aug-92

71,893,400

l6-Sep92

71,893,400
71,893,400
15,876,191

08-lvIay-92

76,794520
76,794520
76J94,620

l6Sc,p92

29370292

27-F#92

6tAO2A5O
6tAO2A5O

l6-Scp92

-

l4-May-92

7,105,t27.00

KCB

27 A24A00.00
27 A24AOO.00

National

2l-Aug-92

Exchange

l4-Scp92

5.192.45t.00

KCB

l0Apr-92

61,109,390.00

Post Bank

28Act-92

12,806,E31.00

Postbank

29-Jun-92

61,r 09390.00

2l-Aug-92

6l,r09,390.00

Exchange
Exchange
14-Scp=92

3,037,714.35

KCB

l3Oct-92

13,806,85 I .60

Postbank

31-Aug-92

5286,652.s0

KCB

0lOct-92

139s2,441.00

Postbank

14-Scp92

4,529,385.00

KCB.

0lOct-92

tt268A@.OO

Postbank

22-May-92

sp73491.30

KCB

Exchange
Exchange

02-Nov-92

7553,780.00

Exchange
Exchange

Exchurge

P

l0-Dec-92
l8-Dec-92

l0-Apr-92
29-lun-92

65,19E,927.00
65,198,927.00

2l-Aug-92

65,t98,927.00

l0-Apr-92
29-Jun-92

2l-Aug-92

52,192,082.00
52,192,082.00
52,192,082.00

Postbenk
Exchange
Exchange

Postbank
Exchangc
Exchangc

754403 Gt3tM3/92

6tAO2A,O
25,163255

17-lun-92

633745 D30t039t92

62SO2,s8;O

l6Scp92

709539 D46t92
709539 G61024D2

28,186,063

13-Feb-92

682145 Gr-/D24/56192
682145 Gn-D24t56t92

4292t,o0o
42p2t,o0o

0lOct-92
0lOct-92

28.Sq92

682146
816166
816167
81616E

GIJ,lD25l57l92

48994,000

07Qct-92

2E-Scp92

Gn-/D26158192
GD-/D40159I92

53:12s,000

OTOct-92

28Scp92

59r82,ooo
64507,000
60370,000

oT4,d.-92

28-5q92

OTo,ct-92

2E-Scp92

50A74,7O0.00
54,830,950.00

07Oct-92

30Scp92

sr

314,500.00

Exchangc
Exchange
Exchangc
Exchange

816751 GtLtD3y046l92 61y'59,000
816752 Gn-/D32tM7t92 75,809,000

20$cy92
20Sey92

l4Scp92
l4Sep92

816753 Gt-tDt3/M8t92

20-Scy92

t4-Sep92

52240,1s0.00
@A37,650.00
48,551 ,l 50.00

Exchange
Exchange
Exchange

lJl

GIL/D4U60192

816169 Gtr-tU2/06U92

62502,580

57,119,000

l0-Apr92

53212,193.00

Postbank

2l-Atg-92

53212,193.00

Exchange

35,717,850.00

0l4ct-92
4l,644,900.00
45,666250.00

CIT

28-Da-92
l8-Dec-92
i0-Dec-92
l0-Dec-92

03-D*-92

NBK
9,670,500.00
10,688,760.00
I 151r 260.00
10.866.600.00

Ex
Ex
Ex
Ex

11962,620.00
13,645,620.00
10281,420.00

Exchange
Exchange
Exchange

Postbank
Postbank
Postbank
Postbank

54

Gt-/D34tO49t92 60J68,000

20-Sey92

14-Sep92

816755 GD-1D3'l050l92 70,735,900

2O-Sep-92

l4-Sey92

816"56 GIJ-lD36lO5lr92

816't

20-Sep92

l4-Sep92

816757 Gn-D371052192 68,831,000
816758 Gt-tD381053t92 72,160,800
816759 Gn-D39tO54/92 112246.000

20-Sep-92

14-Sep92

20-Sep92

l4-Sep92

20-Sep-92

l4-Sey92

816760 GILtGt6tO55i92 26,094,996

l4-Sep92

816771 G\-tv3t062t92

74,65t,0O0
70,824,000
54,500,000

OTQct-92
O'l.Oct-92
OTQct-92

E16712 Gn-tU4tO63t92

816773
816774
816775
816776
816777
816778
816779
UJ

9l
o\

19,524,000

51552,800 00
60,125,51 5 00
67.595,400.00
58,506,350.00
61336,680.00
95F09,100.00

30-Sep92
30-Sep92
30-Sep92
30-Sep92

63y'53,350.00
60200,400.00
46325,000.00

0l.0ct-92

s2s43,900

0i0ct-92

61,187,700.00
70,732.750.00
57,176,100.00
42,826,400.00

Gil-tD+stO64/92
Gfr-tD46t065t92
GU-:D41tu66t92

55,67E,000

olad-92

6t,934.000

G[-tU8tO61/92

73,162,000

Gn-D49tO68192
G\-tD50tO69t92

832 t 5,000
67 266,000
s0384,000

O74ct-92
O74cl-92
O74ct-92
O'14ct-92
O74ct-92

21,867,52E

O54ct-92

816781 Gil-tD52t072t92 68,765,000
816782 Gtr-/D53tO73t92 76,818.000
816783 GIL/D54|074/92 66282,000

l5Oct-92

19Qct-92

5Ey's02s0.00

150ct-92

194ct-92
194ct-92

65295,300.00
56339,700 oo

8167M Gn-D55/075/92

l90ct92

79A87,1sO.OO

816785 Gt-tD56/076t92 78,135,000
816786 GV-tDs7 tO77 t92 e32E2,O0O
816787 G[L/D58/078i92 89325.000

150ct-92
l5Oct-92
754ct-92
150ct-92

19Qct-92

66A14,750.00

23-Nov-92
23-Nov-92

79289,',700.00

E16788 G\-/D59/079t92 75,063,000

l50ct-92

E16789 Gn-D60t080/92
816790 Gfr-/D6t/O8t/92
816791 GD-tM2tO82t92
816792 GE-ID63tO83t92
816793 Gn-D64tOUt92
816794 GU-1D65tO85t92

Gil-tDsyo70t92

816780 G[L/G|1tO1y92

Note:

93.5 I 5.000

l50ct-92

8638s,600

l5Oct-92

76,165,000

150ct-92

74353,000

'l5Qct-92
l5Oct-92

64,126,000
72,934,000
76,519,000

l5Qct-92
l50ct-92

Figurcs ertracted from Erhibits 50,60,7t and 90A

4',7

0lOct-92

0l0ct-92
0lOct-92

326,300.0O
OO

Exchange
Exchangc
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange

Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange

l8--lan 93

12,732,462.00
14,:t14,320.00
12.389,580.00
12.988,944 00
2'\)20428O.00

Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange

l6-Nov-92

4,697,O99 25

Exchange

0l-Mar-93
0l-Mar-93

13A37,r77.70

28-Jan-93

9,810,000.00
10,022,040.00
I 1,050,920 00
13,169,160.00
14,978,700 00
12,107,880.00
9,069.120.00

P

0l -Feb-93
27-Jan-93
08-Feh-93
C1-F*b 93

0l-Mrrr-93
0E-Jan-93

06-Jan-93
08-Feb-93
22-Feb-93
21-Jan-93

12,74E,320.00

Exchange

P

0l-Dec-92
0l-Dec-92
0l -Dec-92
01-Dec-92

l7-Nov-92
l7-Nov-92
l7-Nov-92

75,925250.00
63,803,550.00
73A27,760.00

u,'740250.00
63200.050.00
54,507.100.00
61993.900.00
65.04 I

.1

50 00

Postbank
Postbank
Postbank
Postbank
Postbank
Exchange
Exchangc
Exchange
Exchangc
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange

Kev

P.
a

CIT

Ready for paynent
Under query
Claim rn transit

28-Ian-93

12377,700.00

01-Feb-93
22-Feb-93

13.E2',t ?4O.OO

14-Jan-93

16.832.700.00

l r 930.760.00

P

20-Nov-92
20-Nov-92
22-Fet -93

02-Nov-92
08-Feb-93
28-Der,-92

t6.790,'75't.OO

16p78,500.00
13,511,340.00
15.549,408.00
13,709,700.00

-Jan-93

13J83,540.00
1l,542,680.00

I 8-Jan-93

t -3,128.120.00

28-Dex,-92

13J33,42O.Oo

2

Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchangc
Exchange
Exchange

1

Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchangc
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchangc

APPENDD(
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SURVEY OF FINANCIAL DEALINGS BETWEEN CENTRAL BAI\K OF KENYA.
GOI.,D ENBE RG INTE,BNATIONA I. I.,TD. EXCHANGE BAI\IK LTD
AND RELATED COMPAI\ITES AND BANKS

(i)

Cheque Kitine
The Price Waterhouse report to Central Bank of

l6 July, I 993 (Er 60) states:

"Between 18 March, 1993 and 20 April, 1993 CBK was accepting customer cheques from mmmercial banks outside the
clearing systern and giving direct credits for these on tlre same day CBK would then present these cheques to the clearing
house on the following workrng day at which time the banks on which such cheques were drawn would be debited. This
changed on 20 April to a systern that between 20 April, 1993 and 14 May, 1993 CBK gave direct credits for bankers' cheques
presented by commercial banks. Again the banks on which such cheques were drawn would be debited on the next worbng
day."

Why did Goldenberg get involved in cheque kiting? It is a risLy business especially considering the uncerta..r financial
liquidityofthebanksconcemed. Oneo[thebanksconcerned,PostbankCredit,wasplacedintoLiquidationon liiMay, 1993
and another, Pan African, follou,ed soon afler, with Exchange Bank being allowed to go into voluntary liquidation in August
I 993.

The lnterest received by Goldenberg during the period was only some Ksh. 94.8 million, which although large, pales into
insignificance when Goldenberg could eam double this amount by overnighting US$ l0 million of CBK's money through
New York (as wc have shown, as it had done on many occasions earlier in the year. The Price Waterhouse report estimates
that Goldenberg should have made at least Ksh. 588 million on the overnight market during this period but they made only
16% of this amount. To understand why Goldorberg took such a risk, for such a negligible retum, all the transactrons between
CBK and Goldenberg must bc looked at during the period covered by the cheque kiting

(ii)

Pre-Emort Finence and Cheoue Kitinq

At the end of February 1993,

Gotdcnberg had made some Ksh. 5.8 billion in exchange rate at Exchange Bank on "export
proceeds" and had seemingly unlimitod access to cheap financc through the Pre-Export Finance Scherne. It was negotiating
the purchase of Pan African Bank, whose precarious fnancial position with CBK had been brought about by funding Uhuru
Highway Dcvelopments to bulld what later became known as the Grand Regency Hotel to the hrne of some Ksh. 4.5 billion.

However, in March 1993, a World Bank Export Devclopment Project Assessment gave rise to a condition that the
Govcmment cease the Prc-Export Finance t-acility. CBK was inshucted to cease Prc-Export financing and recover all loans
granted under this facility by the end of March, due to what the World Bank perceived as a misuse of the facility. This
presented Goldenberg

with

a dilemma as it:

(a)

held Pre-Export Finance Bills of some Ksh. 4.446 billion drawn
which would have to be paid at short noticc;

(b)

it had just completed ncgotiations for the purchase of Pan African Bank in order to gain the title deods of the
Grand Rcgency and neoded to clcar Pan African's CBK overdraft of Ksh. 4.5 billion;

(c)

it was about to lose this cheap source of financc it had relied on in tlre past.

by

Goldenberg and associated companies

As stated above the monies that had been gained on fore:< deals by this time was some Ksh. 5.8 billion and Goldenberg had
"exportcd" all the goods that the Prc-Export finance had covercd, so the proceeds of these e:<ports together with thc resulting
forex gains should have been suflicient to cover these amounts, but it would appear that this sum was no longer available.

Now that thc kiting had started, the usc of the funds thus crcated should be followcd.

The first time the kited cheques werc diverted to Pan African Bankwa.s on

3l

March with Ksh. 500 million each from
Bank. Thc total

Goldenberg accounts at Delphis and Postbank Credit and Ksh. 800 million from its account at Exchange
amount was then hcld by Pan African Bank as dcpositors' funds to stengtherr its liquidity position.

On the same day with the PreExport Financc coming to an end CBK duly debited two bills to Exchange Bank's Account on
3l March, 1993, which totallcd somc Ksh. 4.5 billion, to the CBK/Exchange Bank account. As there were insufficient funds
to cover this transfer, Exchange Bank should have been placcd into liquidation. For reasons best known to itself CBK credited
Exchange Bank's account with two credit notes for the same amount on this day so that the Bank rernained solvent.
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Thc next day, I Apnl, two bills for Ksh. 1,96'l ,964,702.20 and 1968,815,806.75 respectively were debited to Exchange
Bank's account. A credit note for the second amount was also raised which mcant that Exchange Bank would only have to
rcpay the lnst

bill. To

do ttris Exchange Bank raised a cheque for Ksh. 2.245 btllion which it kited into the system.

The following day 2 April, two bills for Ksh. 2A'17 ,888,350.70 and 2A80231,874.35 respectively werc debited to Exchange
Bank's account. A credit note for the second amount was again raised which mcant that Exchange Bank would have to rcpay
the first bill.
Exchange Bank also knew that the previous day's kited cheques of Ksh. 2.245 billion would have to bc repaid. To covcr thcse
amounts plus others in the systern, Exchange Bank kited a cheque for Ksh. 6.2 billion.
passed through the Goldenberg Account at Exchange Bank. On 8 April an account
in the name of Solarium Ltd was openod and all future chequc kitrng was carricd out in this account.

Up until this time kited chcques had been

A cheque from Pansal (fte company which purchased Pan African Bank) for a partial repaymcnt of thc CBK ovcrdraft on
Account No. 2 at Pan African Bank of Ksh. 1.2 billion on 5 April 1993 was paid from its overdraft at Exchmge Bank. This
overdraft was later cleared by Solarium from its chcque kiting activities. There was a further diversion of kited chcques, this
tme directly from the Solarium account at Exchange Bank to Pan African Bank of Ksh.2.155 billion on l9 April, which, with
some of the funds from the first hansfer, initially uscd to improve Pan African's liquidity, was uscd to clear the CBK/Pan
African Account No. 2 overdraft on the same day.
To achieve these levels of repaymcnt to CBK, cheque kiting had rcached alarming levels (somc Ksh. 10 to 1l billion daily)
and one sourcc of previously used cheap finance, thc Pre export financing facility, had bcen rernoved and could no longer be
uscd, so another sourcc of cheap finance had to be found or all four banks involved would collapsc once the ovcrnight kited
money stopped circu latin g.

(iiD

Dollar Sales Contracts

On 15 April, 1993, Goldenberg account at (i) Exchangc Bank

agreed to scll US$ 46 million to CBK and was duly credited
with Ksh. 2,094,541,000.00 and (ii) Pan African Bank agreed to sell US$ 38 million to CBK and was duly credited with Ksh.
1,730273,000.

On 26 April, 1993, GoldenbcrB accounts at (i) Exchangc Bank agrecd to sell US$ 28.5 million to CBK and was duly creditcd
with Ksh. 1,698,041y'00.00, (ii) Pan African Bank agreed to sell US$ 26.5 million to CBK and was duly credited with Ksh.
1,578,880,600.00, (iiD Delphis Bank agrced to sell US$ 19 million to CBK and was duly crcdited with Ksh. 1,132,027,600.00
and (iv) Trans National Bank agreed to scll US$ 19.3 million to CBK and was duty crodited with Ksh. 1,149,901,720.00.
On 28 April, 1993, Goldenberg accounts at (i) Exchange Bank agrecd to sell US$ 14.6 million to CBK and was duly credited
with Ksh. 863A17,720.00, (ii) Pan African Bank agreed to sell US$ 26.7 million to CBK and was duly credited with Ksh.
1,578,989,940.00 and (iii) Postbank Crcdit agrced to sell US$ 29.3 million to CBK and was duly crcdited with Ksh.

1,732,749260.00.
With the receipt of thesc amounts (some Ksh. 13.5 billion), cheque kiting tailcd bffand ccased altogcther whcn Mr. Akrami
left his position at Pan African Bank on 16 May, 1993, to bc rcplaccd by anothcr Ccnhal Bank Managcr @ratul Shah), who
ovcr thc no<t fcw wccks allowod thc Bank to go into liquidation.

Thc use of the chcque kiting monics as outlined above would also explain why Goldenbcrg did not reccive the intcrest as
statcd in thc Price Waterhousc rcport. As they had uscd a sigri{icant proportion of thc money themsclvcs, as ouflined above,
therc was a significantly smaller amount available to lend on thc ovcmight markct.

Thc foror salc amounts wcrc crcditcd at ttrc respectivc banks to accounts of Goldenbcrg and its associatcd companics. Thc
sum total was Ksh. 13.5 billion, more than cnough to rcplacc thc prc oxport financc rcquircment of some Ksh. 4.5 billion as
wcll as thc Pan African ovcrdraft, lcaving a surplus of somc Ksh. 4.5 billion to invcst in short tcrm Trcazury $) Bills oncr thc
Opcn Market Oprations (OMO) countc,r at CBK. Thc onc advantagc of invcsting in OMO hcasury bills, rathcr than thc
normal weekly auction T Bills issucd by CBK, was that whereas wcckly issucd T Bills wcrc issucd in thc namc of thc invcstor,
thc OMO T Bills wcrc issuod in thc namc of CBK, making them virtually unhaccablc bcarcr bonds. Thc investrncnt in T bills
had to bc short-term as the forex tnnsactions could bc revcrscd at any momcnt duc to nondclivcry of lhc confactod forcign
exchangc to CBK.
Thcrc was now the problem of how CBK would account for thc nondelivcrod forex as its financial ycar cnd was approaching
(30 Junc). CBK was alrcady showing a loss of over Ksh. 6 billion and thc auditors rrould havc insistcd on a provision for thc
nondclivcrcd foro< which would have incrcascd thc loss to somc Ksh. 20 billion.
This was^b,rought homc to Goldcnberg by CBK reversing trc US$ 38 million with Goldcnbcrg at Pan African Bank on 3l
May, 1993. On this datc CBK dcbited Pan African's &ccount but Goldcnbcrg, via thcir account at Exchangc Banh crcditod
the CBI9Pan African account wilh cxacdy thc samc amount, thus saving Pan African Bank from immcdiatc liquidation.
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Exchange Bank now negotiated

a further contact with CBK for ttre

delivery, this time,

of USS 210 million being

coincidentally some Ksh. 13.5 billion. This was credited to Exchange Bank's account in two tranches:

(a) US$ 100 million purportedly from Bank Indosuex-Sogern Aval Ltd.
London on 2l June, 1993. On the same day that Exchange Bank was credited wrth this amoun! CBK revcrsed the contracts
of Exchange Bank of US$ 46 million, Pan African Bank's two contracts of USS 26.5 and 26.7 million and Delphis Bank's
US$ 19 million. In the ca.se of the later two banks Exchange Bank transferred the exact amounts to repay the debits.
(b)

US$ I l0 million purportedly from Amcx Bank London on 30 June,
same day CBK rcverscd thc two mntracts with Exchange Bank for US$ 28.5 and 14.6 million, Postbank
Credit's US$ 29.3 million and Trans National Bank's US$ 19.3 million. These amounts again, being covered by Exchmge

1993. On thc

Bank for the other banks.

h

both cases the credits, together totalling Ksh. 13.5 billion, were posted to the Goldotbcrg A"/c No. 100001. Although the
dollar amounts repaid total to more than the dollar amounts received, the devaluation of the Kcnya Shilling in the penod meant
that the shilling amount was the same as that drawn in April.

CBK charged outstanding interest for thc nondelivery by the banks, although each benk had been paid in Kanya Shillings the
interest was calculated on the dollar amount using the dollar discounting rate ruling during the period of 3.72o/o. This method
intere st rate if calculated for Kenya Shilling
receivcd would havc bcen bctween 65 -75%.

of intcrcst calculation had prqvided the Goldenberg with very cheap fmance. The

The USS 210 million held in American Express Bank and Banque lndosuex Sogem Aval for CBK was investigated by a Bank
of England offrcial, Ndr. A. D. Bates. His rcport for CBK submitted on 18 July, 1994 shows that this amount did not exist as
such. Although there werc credits to ftis value at these Banks which had been notified to CBK, thcre were also corresponding
debits to the same value, which had the cffect of cancelling each other out giving a nil balance for CBK at both of these banks.
Whcn CBK rcvcrscd the entries for the US$ 210 million in Augusl the debit was not posted to Goldenberg's account but was
canied by ExchanguBurk thus inducing its own liquidation.

(iv)

Conclusion

The chcquc kiting was a smoke screen to cover the repayment of thc outstanding Pre-Export finance as a mnsequence of the
demand by the World Bank to close the facility and of the purchasc of Pan African Bank to obtain tlre Grand Regency. Once
thc Kcnya Shilling monics from the nondelivered foreign exchange contracts were received, cheque kiting tailed off and the
surplus monies, from trc sale of non existent forex, wcre investcd in short-tcrm, untraceable, OMO Treasury Bills. When
tacing tlre Ksh. l3.5 billion, efforts strould not concentrate on the end of June when it was posted to Exchange Bank, but to
April whcn it was postcd to the Goldcnberg accounts at Exchange Bank and the other four Banks. The three months thus
gpined probably providcd enough time for the repatriation of all monies obtained overseas or laundered through the local
cconomy into clcan assets.

As stated previously, thrce of the banks concemed in the "smoke screen" were then allowed in a very short time to pass into
liquidation.

To the abovc figurc of Ksh. 13.5 billion, additional funds for thc gains on foreign exchange to the end of February of some
Ksh. 5.8 billion and thc outstanding ProExport Financing of Ksh. 4.45 billion should be added for hacing. These amounts
wcre obtaincd betwccn Septcmber 1992 and the end of March 1993 and subsequently must havc been laundered through other
finurcial outlcts as trcy woe not available at the time cheque kiting commenced. In addition, rcpovery of Ksh. 5.8 billion
witrdrawn from the P.M.G. account should also be pursued.
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APPENDIX "N"
RECIPIENTS OF GOLDENBERG MONEY

le[ta Uattt

A.

NAME OF RECEPIENT

AMOUNT RECI]IVED

)oldenberg lntemational Ltd

9.345.446.775.OC

lucrlan Inwstment Ltd

a.497.4762N

Jwel Sagr Ltd
)leaing & Forwrding

Ll.d

t

7.804.376 0(

!upply Centrc

l,81 I,501

l/asu Ltd

O(

2.735.439.O(

lt (urKm Ltd

3 500 ocn rx

lrademn l.td

1.oo0.000.0(

lon Chemrcals

329-OOO.CX

ihaka Frlrns l-td

336,000

lhailal Patel & Co. Adrccata

O(

(Aebha

)roprrtres)

10.529.171 5:

l( M M Chaudry Advo@tes (Famutex Ltd

Ban€t Advmates

)

2,300,000.0(

(Aebha

13,r96,718 8:

Prop€rtres)

Pmdya & Talatr

Adrcetes

(Marine

)argo Seruias Ltd.)

2{

2(

1o.316.820 5:

\luk Jornex Ltd.

Mutula Krlom & Co

248,955 5t

Adrcetes

(Pansal/PAB

:rmsactron fees)

2,I75,OOO

O(

Krlonzo&Co / Shapley&BmetAdecates (PAB

curchase by Pmml)

783,@0,O00.0(

Mmeker & Hemmn Adw€tes
2l rurchase
by Parsal)

(PAB

Kaplm & Stratton Adreates
rurchase by Pasal)

(PAB

a. {amllton

208,000,000

24 Dsmail

0(

575,OO0.0@.0(

Hmson & Mathews Adrcetes(Dolphin

Man, Scmces)

& Esmail

Rustam Him

2i Derclopers)

1,145,OO0,O00.0(

Adrcets

(HZ & Company)

Admatcs

n

)mbija Wasurn E Co. Adiroates

'2t

d/mhiu

0r Muite

78,2161,588.9(

(Halai
596,839.O(

lsmail & Ismail Adreates
Kulei 6r K.Pattni|

(J.C

26,000,ooo.o(

3,375,0OO.0(

Admtes

alA
8tA
8lA

4.712.000.o(

4rj.$6.295

vtarine Cargo Seruies Ltd

1!

il

8.505.152.OOO OO

Jhuru Hrghway Dewlopment

Shapley &

REPLYING
F]XHIRIT

35.s22.354.287,9C

Jnrgold Ltd

t1

EXHIT]IT NO

49.153.2:

8lA
8lA
814

186 PgSl

8lA
8lA
8lA
185 Pgs 26-9lA

8lA
8tA

8lA
8lA

8lB

9OX Pgs lO2

8lB

186 Pg. 80

8lB

9OX Pgs. l5-26

8lB

!86 Pg.8l

8lB

185 P9.23

8rB

185 Pg.23

8lB

I85 P9.23

EIB

9OX Pg.4 I

8lB

9OX Pgs. 29-30

8lB

90X Pg. s6

8lB

90X Pg. 46

alE

9oX Pg. 36

tt7

I

8rB

i
81E}
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a

& Co Advmates

3(

\

31

iabaru & Co Advomtes

Schofreld

& Kassmmi Adv.

)

944 65r\

4 32t.76!, I tO 2l

lrust Finance Ltd.

5.600.000 0(

Bank Credrt

7.289.254.55t

lransnatronal Bmk Ltd US Dollrs

r,588,525,000 0(

3( )elphrs Bank Ltd

5.96.784.285

3i )olphrne Inwstment Ltd,

t30.ooo

3! )'lymmgu Holdrngs

4t

23.aa8.526.940.O(

ounst Paradise Inwstments Ltd

9.100.000,u

Agencres

4

)anther lnvestmmts

44

)wmr Trarimg

4

Marehalls East

Age

16 096 3go 675 rx

rq o45 aoa 563 rx

nces LId

Afrie

loo.ooo o(

Ltd

10.

4t nterMar(et & Trade Afnca Ltd.

30.ooo.000.0(

4t Jnited Tounng Compmy

r.a,oo.ocn

;trategc Consu ltants (Ketan Somaa)

5I2.OOO.OOO

5( vtrwanr Sugar Co.

nst5rle Fumrshers Ltd

rma

lld

s5a-750-ooo o(

5f /iewPrk Towers Ltd

566.007 0(
81.975.000 0(

l.l

6l )hemusim Company Ltd

t

6i rtmjr Construction Company Ltd

lrmsmi Kmya

Ltd,

3.600.o(x).o(
10,000,0@.0(

6t {ational Cerealc Board

496.000

6i vtilhng Copcmtion

4-654-O49.O(
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O(

378,825.0(

6{ ieaforth Shlpping (lq Ud.

I

-200.om.o(

1.600.000.0(

6: ,luEoya Construction

I

l4.om.o(

l3.000.ooo.o(

6i (mon Murlji & Company Ltd.

64

I,970 0(

142

90Y Pgs 388-4 I

I

8lc
9OY Pgs.126-127

81C

81C

8rc

t77

8lc

143

8tc
8lD
81D

8lD

186 Pg

8l

9OZ Ps

l6t

186 Pg

8l

la6

8l

8lD
alD
8lD
8lD
8lD

0(

250.OOO O(

6( feneral & Alhed Kenya Ltd

8lc

l. l 17.000

5( )strich Company Ltd

htka lslmd

8lc

8lD

I ,94

146 Pgs 5 -7

8lc

o(

aoo_ooo o(

)amronic Ltd

8lc

5lo.ooo

6.300.ooo o(

5: ,yod Masrka Ltd

5!

O(

8rB

8lD

54 etutonga Constructron Ltd.

5?

fi

818

a.500.ooo.fi

5l rrerght & Shrpping Co Ltd.

5a

r01.763,u

30.ooo.ooo o(

4i lonsultants & Marketrng Afnca Ltd

4S

cx

465.63r.600 0(

Afntm Bmk ltd

4i lhrna 'lrade

0(

562.850.OOO 0(

3f \rutonga lnwstme nts Ltd

)an

4C

58O,O0O

?atm/Pattnr

4t

O(

19.692.000 0(

3i lrust Bank Ltd

34 )ost

818

2

8lD
81D

8lD
8lD
8lD

Pg

9OZ Pg

r85

Pg.

rlo
8l

81D

8lD
8lD

185 Pg.4

81D

8lD

185 P9.178

81D

8lD
81D

9OZ Pg.138

8lD

9OZ Pg.r19

81D

8lD 6. l54D
8lD

r54X

& l54LL

Fmuk Adm & Co Advoates

Muthma

Gemstones

9OZ

Ps.r2r

ultiphasic Export Co. Ltd.

V A Halai Er Co. Ltd

D & F Maw (EA) Ltd.

i
I
'i
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.Ja

i

I

I

I

Kiptanui

ll

LMohammed

ttt

tl.S. Motqmmed

81G
125.700.850.0(

185

Pg l4

81C

I

i

t

7s,720,O0O.0(

ll: fideon Moi

r

11/

t

I

8.OOO.OOO O(

'irilip K. Moi

l: Shrat

I

Shah

!

11(

lhupcndra P.Shah

l11

(.M. Pattni

lll *rimba

o rY)o orr) rY
8.OO0.O00,0(

Kay

1I! trthur Abongo l{degwa

55.702.041

8C

I 3a4 405 531

Cr

2.OOO.OOO.OC

r2t. \rtark Too

1.500.000.0(

t2 {aUb Omu Kmgo

lz

4 444 Orn

)ndieki Evms

7SO

t2, tofesror George E chiwani
Vu tu la Kilonzo

Adveates

tn

ima lld.

I

lYmrmtional Bmk Ltd.

IZ

laptok Kenya Ltd.

Orn

(r

r2.000.ooo.o(
7.000.0@.0c

llational Cercala Board

5.048.609.0(
2-460-500.o(
1.700.000.0(
200 ocn (x

l3( Stmdard Chartered Bmk Ltd.

l3l

Mea Ltd.

tg

{metck Kenya Ltd.

500.000.0(
6 ff)O Orn rx
640.000 0(

;UB.TOTAL

t

(r

18.050.000.0(

t2: }eoffrry Mecha

l2l

421 3A4 (y

8lG
8lG
81G

8lG
81G

185 Pg, I
185 Pg. 16

Verbatlm Pg
68a7
Verbatrm Pg
6AqO

81G
84

l33A

162 Pg s
-133 Pg

la

l54D
I

54D

l54D
l54D
r42

t42

185

Pg l9

142

t42
t42
t42
142
142
142

t47 .546.7A7.209.7

acarry n cilpl.at
NAME OF RECEPIENT

AMOUNT RECETVED

\BN Amro Bank

77 q47 r)13

\kiba tams & Finana Ltd

B(

482.000.0(

\rab Africa Firnnce Ltd

20.167.ffi.0(

lank of India Fime Ltd.

985.OOO.O(

Sarquc Indorucz (Msa)

9.750.000 0(

lanque lndmuz

673.274.724.4(

Smlays Bmk

liarhra Bmk

EXHIBIT NO

18.519.410.0(
(Saycd Arlam

lullion Bmk Ltd.

Rak)

(Kehr. 12.7

Millicr -

2E.340.5@ 0(
Bhara

ItEh)

24,520,O00.0(

lo

lullion Finme Ltd.

ll

:cntral Bank

t2

%ra

l3

litiBankNANaircbi

t4

)iti Bmk

Instmcntr

I

317 75r)

(t

2.t20.9t7.oz2.tl
Ltd.

2,500,0oo.0(

New York
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EXHIBIT

81C
81C
81C

6lc
8lc
8lc
81C

8lc

9OY Ps 50

8lc

9OY Pgs.54&55

8rc
81C

8tc

83-5a5-550.o(

8lc

841.446.379.9

8lc

159

i

(
I

i
i Fimce Ltd

Pg8 I

9OY Pg. I 12

Afrien Building

Society Ltd.

9OY Pg.l48-153

90Y Pg. 154- 158

bBmkAGZurich
90Y Pgs.163-167

ments & Mortga8es Ltd

90Y Pgs.2O8-215

9OY Pg.296-313

TT&

Cr

Hire Ltd.

364
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)
t
I
Stanyer Gitau 6. Co. Ltd.

:

t

I
I

r

t
i
I
t

il
t

365

mtr Traders (K) Ltd.
i8

lappy Tots Ltd

t9

Jrashaa Master B&BB

100

\nresrns Ltd

r0l

)an

to2

\lba Petrcleum Ltd

ro3

A

fnm

167

13.900.000 0(
250.OOO.0C

?{)o

Syndrcate

Ud

(Msa)

53.984.OOO.O(
l -605.ooo.o(

104

Swrtchgea & Control

105

imm Stel Works (Kl l-td

r06

)udley Rezrltom Ltd

t07

fuilmte & Dismunts

loE

(angere MotoB Ltd

'109

interpnse Machrne Tools Ltd

ll0

vlerc Ltd

llt

;amco Ltd

tt2

loycc Ltd

ll3

lext Book Centre

ll4

itellascope Tradrng

ll5

)rners Frnmcc Ltd

ll6

oyo Ltd.

I

l8

orn rr

845-600.o(

anak Baly Burldem LId.

t17

8lD

-ta{

2AO_OOO O(

200.000 0(
162,000.0(

Ltd

2A7.757

.4i

ta4 ?rn

rr

565.000.0(
7 479 Sfn rx

3.180.om.o(
22,139.6()()

rr

170.000 0(

Co Ltd.

400-ooo.o(

2to.483.7(
300.om

r Singh Assooates

d

450.OOO O(

I A Portlmd Cement Co. Ltd.

162

lld.

7m A

EID

8lD
8lD
8lD

8lD
8lD
8lD
8lD
8lD
8lD
EID

8lD

8lD
81D

8lD
8lD
8lD
EID

8lD
8lD
8rD
8lD

l19

\mratlal Storcs

t20

utidco IntemationaJ

t2l

ftd's Camp

122

)rgtcl Communr€tlons Systcms

r23

;tatron Squarc Scrv Statron Ltd

124

ipres & Industries Ltd

r25

brtway Stores

300.ooo o(

8lD

126

)avis 6r Shrtliff

tcz *{t N

EID

r27

hractuwalla (Natobil

145.3$.0(

8lD

t28

)avalal Bhmji 0r Sons Ltd.

lS.om (x

EID

t29

\glc (Kenya) l,td

130

lmaud

t3t

vlrtligm 6r Co. Ltd.

t32

vt

t33

)eneral Cargo Sovrccs Ltd.

t34

(hetshr Samat & Bros

r35

leliable Elect. Enginedt UcL

r36

t37

&

Y

40()-ooo.o(
768.OOO.O(

339. I 90.O(

I 3aOO(nd
530.Om.fr

lld

4.65()-000

Metal Box
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APPENDIX "Q"

BltNXI

CENTRAL
BANKOP

KUUYA

Govcmor

XENYA

May I l. 2004

t.O.

KATYYA

llriL S.lat. Arrfu
lor 6(xxn N.ircbi f,6y.

T.LF.r.tr

22643

t

t

Lr 2324

Chairman
The Judicial Comrnission of lnquiry
lnto the Goldenberg Affair
Kencom House
P. O. Box 45986.00 !0O

NAIROB
Dear Sir,

RE: JUDICIAI COtlltllSSlON OF

INOUIRY INTO @LDENBERG

AFFAIR. CBT OPERAITONS
We acknowledge receipt of your letter dated March 19, 2004 and wish to
respord to the questions raised by you as follows:.

Ot.

ARE YOI.I SATISFIED IHAT IHE PROVISIONS FOR THE
AC@I'NIING AND USInIBUIION OI MONEYS VOIED BY
PARTIAI\IENT ARE ADKIIJATET

The accounting procedures at the Central Bank relating lo Governmenr

funds are describcd below:-

l.

Crovemmcnt Accorntr at the Cartral Bank

Central Bank of Kenya holds the following groups of accounts for
Govemment Ministrier and Departments:.

l.

I

2.2

The Exchequer Account to which .rll Government revenues are
credited before being disbunedRecurrent, Dwelopnrent and Deposit accounts: All Govemnrnt
Experrditure is channelled tlrrough these accounts, and the
fundings are.from the Exchequer Accounl. except for deposit
ac'counls which hold third parry funds.
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3.3

Special Deposit/Proiect Accounts: These are the holding
accounts for Government Rorenue arising from taxes, loans, and
grants. Funds fronr these accounts are first transferred to the

Exchequer account,

and then disburced

to the relevant

Ministry/ Department account for expenditure.
2.

Procedurrr for 0re opention of Govemment Accountt

2.1 The Bank holds mandate cards for all the Government Accounts.
The mandate cards contain the following informatiorr:.

o

.

Name of Ministry/Department

Name and specimen signature

of officer to operate

the

account.

.

Approval by an authoriser from the Ministry/Department and
an authentication by Accountant General. Treasury.

2.2 Governmmt Ministries/Departmmts have three different types
of mandates for the authorised oflicen:-

o
o

Authorisers: Usually the level of Permanent Secretary, Chief
Accountants and Accounts Controllers.

Signatories: Oflicers authorised to operate Government
accounts at the Bank.

o

Endorcers: Officers authorised

to

collect cash and other

accountable documents from the Bank
3.

Dirbuncn€nt of Voted Crovenrment Fun&

3.1 The disbursement

of

moneys voted

by Parliament from

the

Exchequer Account is done by way of Exchequer lssues. These

are instructions contained in a letter from the Treasury usually
signed by two authorised signatories for purposes of transferring
funds from the Exchequer account to the respective votd
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Government accounts. The issue quotes the legal refermce and
gives the folloring daails with respect to the transfer.

.

The amount to be transferred.

o

The Ministry/Department to be credited.

3.2 A

certificate

frorl the

Controller and Auditor

Genera!

confirming that there are sufficimt funds in the Exchequer
account and that tlrc transfer is within the amount authorised
by Parliament must accompany the Exchequer isue.
4.

Procedurer and C-srtroh at Ceilral Bar* of Karya

4.1

Upon receipt of the Exchequer lssue(s), the letter is fonrarded
section" for
verilication of signatures and confirmation thal the document
has been properly executd. The letter is proccsed only if h is
signed by tx,o authoris€d eignatories whose mandates arc held
by the Bank.

to the "ctstomer mandatc and verificatior

4

)

There must be a certilicate from ttre Controller and Auditor
General indlcating that therc are sufficient funds in the
Exchequer account and that the transfer is within the lwels

votd

by Parliament.

4.3 There must be authority from the Deputy

Director. Banking

Division, to process the docummt and transfer funds from the
Exchequer to the r$pective voted accounts.

4.4 On weekly basis, the Bank advises the Treasury,

copy lo the
Controller and Auditor General, of the translen made from tlrc
Exchequer accomt within the week. C-opic of the Exclrequer
issues are also forwarded to the Accountant Creneral and
Director. Banking and Currency Department.

5.

Ba*/Cu*omer Rdation$ip bettmfi CBf and Gorcruntnt
5o long as the instructions given to the Bank by the Govemment are
proper and there are sufficient funds, the Bank is obliged to honour

I

t

I
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I

i

the transaction withbirt querying the underlying transactions. To
ensure the elimination of irregular or fraudulent Paym€nts, it would

at

to

be

the
institute stringmt linancial controls
necessary
Government Ministries/Departments level. This would ensure that all
payments instructions to the Bank are proper and authentic.

6. Q2 ARE YOU SATISTIED

IHAT IHIRE ARE

ADECTTIAIE

CHECIG ATTID SAFEGTHRDS MIHIN IHE BAI.IK TO ENSIRE
IHAT CONIROTS ARE @IUruED WIH AT.ID TI{AT MPROPER
PAYMENTS AIffi TO TI{oSE REVEAIID AT IHE IMUIRY
CA}INOT BE REPEATED?

F

I
I

The followlng are the checks and safeguards iir place to guard
against unauthorised payments at the Bank and they are strictly
enforced.
6.1

All payment transactions anstruments including cheque,
vouchers, corespondences, Payment Authorities (Pfu) and
other forms of payment instruments, must be signed by at
least two authorised signatories whose mandates are held by
the Bank.

6.1

6.3

The authorised signatories must be introduced to the Bank by
the authorisers who are usually at the level of a Chief
AccounLant, Accounts Controller and Permanent Secretary.

To guard against cheque kiting, the Central Bank does, not

accept over-the-counter cheque deposits

by

commercial

banks.

6.4

Other than National Bank of Kenya ltd whose restructuring is
being handled by thc Govemm€nt, no bank is allowed to have
an overdrawn position in the books of the Bank.

6.5

Banking Division generates Management Report (M)) which
is circulated on a daily basis to the Treazury, Crovemor,
Deputy Govonor and various Drectors of the Bank. The

M2 covers the daily linancial transactions within the Division.
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I

6.6

ln addition, and in order to further enhance the controls,
additional reports have been developed largely after the

a)

Money Market Report which

givc

details of

transactions involving commercial banks and ovemight

loans lrom the Cmtral Bank is prepard daily and
circulatd to the Govemon Deputy Govemor, and all
heads of the rclevant Departments. h should he noted

that all ovemight loans are advancd

against
Govemment securities i.e. Treasury hilb and Trcasury
bonds which are properly chargd to the Cmtral knk.

b)

Cash Ratio Requirement (CRR) Repon whicb highlights
compliance with CRR is prepared daily and circulatd
as in (a)above. Any delault on CRR is pmalizd
hnndiately and penistent non-compliance rctilid to
Dir*tor, Eank Supervision for appropriate actiot .

c)

Govemment Funds Position Desk Menro which gives
details of uncommitted Govemment Funds ri prepatd
daily and circulatd to the Govemon Dquty Govemor
and Dirston of releuant Dqanmenu. ln addition, the
report is circulatd to the PS Treasury, Financial
Secretary, and the Accountant 6eneral.

I

i

ln the event that the Government exceeds its overdraft
facility at the Cehtral Bank, a separate report is
prepared by the Deputy Director, Banking Division, to
the Director, Banking 6 Currency and copied to the
Governor and the Deputy Governor. Upon this

notification, the Bank writes

to the Treasury to

immediately remedy the situation, which in the recent
past, it has done promptly.

d)

High Value Report which caprures details of large
cheque paynrents of Kshs. l0 million and ahove is
preparal claily and circulatd to the Govemor, Deputy
Govemon and the PS freasury.
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All the above reports are prepared by the Deputy Dircctor,
Banking Division, wlib triggerc action in case of need.

6.7

The controls in Banking Division are constantly reviewed so
to identify areas o[ weaknesses and take remedial action.

as

ln addition to the

foregoing we wish

to

.rddress the issue

of

Foreign

Payments and the National Detrt Office as follows:.
7

.

Foreipn Pavments
7. I

.

Accounting and Distribution of Public Funds
Central Bank as banker to the Government nmintainr various
accounts on behalf of the Government as detailed in paragraph
hereabove. Forex payments are transaded vide Payment
Authorities (PA's) which are equivalent to cheques. CBK only
honours PA's that are properly drawn and signed and on
condition that the accounts being affected are properly funded
as explained in paragraph 3 above. Like all banks CBK can not
question Govemment instructions to pay unless the said

I

instructions are defective.

7.)

On instructions from Govemment nrinistries/departmenls, the
Bank effects foreign payments to settle external obligations
against cash balances in the PMG accounts referred to in
paragraph above. These payments relate to servicing of
external debts, payments of imports of goods and services,
contributions to international organisations and payments to
Kenya Embassies abroad. The Bank remits over USD 550
million (Shs 43 billion) annually for these purposes with a
large proportion being debt service payments.

I

I

CBK Act Cap 491 Section 3 states that Central Bank of
Kenya ?hall adminiaer any payndru agrwnqt
into
by Karya, and dre knk $all be cowulted by the @wnrut

attd

in negotiating any paymaw agremant".

While ihis Section has not been observed irr practice, tlre Bank
nevertheless, has made it a requirement for all foreign payments
requests made on PAs, that such PAs must be endorsed by
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respective Accounting Officers (Pennanent Sr'cretaries) before
subnrission to CBK. This requirernent is now lreing enforced by

Likewise, for large contntercial payments, the Bank
usually insists that a copy of the underlying agreement be
submitted together with the PA.

CBK.

7.3

ln order however to strengthen

these practices, the CBK is
liaising witlr the Governntent to ensure that: -

(a)

The External loans and Credit Act Cap.

cornpel GOK

to

consult CBK

4)2

in all

is amended to

exterlral

loans

trorrowing.

(b) The Exchequer and Audit Act is arnended to
mandatory

for tlre Accounting

officer

make it

(Permanent

Secretary) to approve foreign payments.

(c)
8.

GOK give full disclosure on external payments agr('ements
and external paynlents it requires the CBK to adnrinister.

Checks and safeguards within the Bank

in

respect

of

Foreign

Payments:

The Bank has introduced checks and safeguards throughout

its

operations especially in nrore risky areas such as Foreign Operations
Division. Controls that not only provides safety but also enhances
efficiency and conrpliance with applicable laws have treen put in place.
For example: -

8.1

Audits:

All operations are subjected
without the Bank.

.

to

scrutiny frorn within and

lnternal Audit Departmenl examines both system and
accounting conffols at least twice a year.

.

The Bank has corrstituted an Audit Comrnittee of the Board

of Directors to exalnine all internal and external Audit
reports.
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. The External auditors - Perform two audits yearly- interim
and final. This group ensures that International Financial
Reporting Standards have been adhered to. Their report is
also submitted to the Audit Committee.

. The Controller and Auditor General examines project
accounts annually.

. International Monetary Fund Reviews Bank operations
the
periodicall y tinder
Safeguards Assessment programme.

. Operational committees such is Monetary Policy
Operatin 0
g Committee, Investment Committee, Senior
Management Committee etc. have been established and
meet regularly to ensure best business practice.

7^

8.2

Management Reports:

Various reports such as open markets operations position,
daily forex position, forex purchases. deposit placement
etc. are generated on daily basis and explanations
provided where ne&ssary to ensure correctness of all .
business undertaken by the Bank.

Regular reviews of performance are undertaken and
sionificant variations from budgets explained and monitored
a
monthly.,

8.3

Segregation of functions:

- Operations manuals for every process undertaken by the
Bank have been introduced

- There are elaborate procedures of receiving and processing
of payments.

a Tasks have been distinouished for performance by different
sections / Divisions.

a Appropriate approval limits and authorization have been
put in place.

I
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All forex payments must be i&roved by the Governor or the deputy in his absence.
8.4

Staffing:
0

Each member of staff has a personal management job
description which ensures accountability.

a Training of key staff on risk management and internal
controls is continuously being carried out.
a The Bank ensures that staff are frequently rotated.
- The Code of Conduct has been re-introduced and errant
staff disciplined in accordance with laid down staff
regulations.
8.4

Record Keeping:
- Most functions have been computerised. A1,11horised users
can only access data/files within the scope of operations.
- Computerisation eases storage and
information recorded in soft copy.

retrieval

of

a Policy on retention of primary documents has been put in
place.
9 Offsite Idata storage anti establishment — of-a disaster
recovery centre now in place.
0

Review of systems. processes and procedures regularly
carried out.

9.0 National Debt Office - Government Domestic Borrowing
9.1 Central Bank of Kenya throu gh
0 National Debt Office. ads as
an aoeni for the Government's local borrowing function. this

is in 0terms of the Central Bank of Kenya Act Section 4(A)(e)
and Internal Loans Act Cap 420 Section 3.

0

1
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9.2 When the Government is faced with financingV shortfalls. the
Central Bank of Kenya is asked by the Treasury to undertake
borrowing0 locally through issue of Treasury Bills and Bonds to
bridge the financing gaps.
The modalities of these instructions
C.
are not clearly defined. However, they are always f inned in
writing. Amendments to internal Loans Act have been
proposed against which prudential guidelines will be derived
clearly specifyin g the obligations and responsibilities of the
principal and those of the agent.
9.3 In discharging the agency function, the Central Bank of Kenya
receives instructions from the Treasury in writing on amounts
required.
9.4 Debt conversion is not covered anywhere in the Internal Loans
Act. In the past, we have seen special bonds issued converting
contractor debts into Treasury Bonds. This expands the
domestic debt portfolio under the agency. The Bank has
addressed this issue with the Treasury. drawing attention for
the need to have legal provisions for it. Any additional
borrowing from the domestic market should be properly
approved by Parliament before requests are presented to the
Central Bank for implementation.
9.5 The Government has on various occasions experienced
difficulties in funding its accounts to meet redemption of
maturing securities. On such occasions, Central Bank is
forced to pay on value dates, funds that are not properly
authorised in order to safeguard the public confidence in
Government instruments. In reviewing the operational
guidelines, it is necessary to allow Central Bank to draw on
the Government Account to meet those obligations. The rules
governing the operations of the Govemment account need to
be harmonised to protect the interests of the Bank as well.
The Bank has already stated this position to the Treasury

10
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10. ARE YOU SATISFIED THAT THE DEPOSIT PROTECTION FUND
BOARD IS ADEQUATELY ORGANIZED SO THAT ITS ASSETS
COULD NOT BE DISSIPATED IN THE MANNER SHOWN TO
THE COMMISSION IN PARTICULAR IN RELATION TO TRADE
BANK?
10.1

Our response as to whether Deposit Protection I'Lind
Board (DPFB) is adequately org anized so that its assets
could not be dissipated in the manner shown to tile
Commission in relation to Trade Bank is as follows:
(1 ) The organisational framework of DPFB is
provided for tinder section 35 of the Banking
Act. The following are the key provisions:
(i) Appointment of DPFB as liquidator of an
'institution is by the Central Bank of Kenya.
(ii) The Governor of tile Central Bank of Kenya is the
Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Deposit
Protection Fund Board.
(iii) The Board's five members are appointed by the
-Minister in consultation with the Central Bank to
represent the interest Of tile institutions. Although
not provided
for tinder tile law, appointments lia've
in
been
most cases Chief Executives of commercial
banks with representation drawn from large,
0
medium and small banks.
Ov)

M

Authentification of tile common seal of the DPFB is
by the chairman (Governor) and any other member
of the Board.

Employees of the DPFB are oil secondment from
the Central Bank including [lie Director in
accordance with Section 36 (b) which provides:
"Tile Central Bank shall make available to the
Board such facilities and tile services of such
officers as are necessary for the proper ind
efficient exercise of the function s of tile Board.
II
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(vi) As a department of the Bank, operations of the
DPFI3 rely oil the Bank to inspect member
institutions through tile Central Bank's Bank
Supervision Department which has the mandate to
carry Out inspections. The Board can however
request for an inspection to be carried out and
without the necessary vital statistical information
required to make accurate and informed
assessments, this provision will continue to be
utilised to the benefit of tile Board. The DPFB
continues to rely oil tile Central Bank on
information concerning member institutions on a
complementary basis with the objective of
maintaining a stable financial system.
10.2 In the past and in accordance with Section 4 1 of tile
Banking Act reliance by DPFB for direction by the Central
Bank may have contributed to the DPFI3 lendin g funds to
Trade Bank Ltd (IL). In view of this, anoinaly, a provision
was made in the Banking Act to repeal Section 4 1 which
removed the DPFI3 powers to lend money to distressed
institutions.
10.3 Actions taken to streamline weaknesses noted in the current
operations of DPFB
The Chairman of the Board, has sought technical assistance
from the IMF and tile World Bank to undertake a review of
the DPFB operations and legislative
framework which is on
V
91h of March )004 under the followin g terms
ooing since 2
of reference:
i) Study the operations of the DPF13 and assess the extent
to which the process used by the DPFB to achieve its
mandate is the most appropriate.
Examine the proposed DPFI3 Act and assist in the
drafting of an act that will ensure a legal framework that
will provide both muscle and autonomy to the DPFB.
X

M
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iii) Assist ill tile COM Puterisatioll of the DPFB operations
through introduction of an IT strategy in conformity with
best international practice to meet its CUrrent and future
requirements.
iv) Assist in capacity building within the DPFI3 with
particular emphasis on risk management, liquidation and
winding up o( institutions.
v) Assess

and advise on the extent that DPFB should
participate in Banking Supervision functions in
determinino and advising oil the status of member
institutions.L

vi)

Define the relationship between DPFR and lender of Iasi
resort (CBK) particularly with regard to the advances by
CBK to commercial banks who are member institutions.

With regard to the question as to whether adequate regulations
concerning how the recovery of the Deposit Protection Fund debts
Wuld be made, it is eq*cted that once the technical assistance
review and implementation is finalized, the DPFB Will be fully
strengthened and secured.
1.1 DPFB has however over the past few years attempted to
cover some of the inadequacies in the law by making
provisions as necessary.
The current provisions of laws governing DPFB provide for
recovery of any debts owed to the institution in the
following manner:
(a ) DPFB receives back funds paid as protected deposits
in subrogated claims as provided for under Section
39(5) which reads:
"Upon payment of a protected deposit, the Board
shall be entitled to receive from tile inStitUtion or its
liquidator, as the case may be, an 1mount equal to
the insolvency payment paid by tile' Fund' on
account of its subrogation to the claims of any
13

a
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customer or depositor".

(b)

DPFB can sue and be Stied as provided for tinder
Section 36 . 2(a) and 2(d) of the Banking Act:

Sec. 36 (^) reads:

"The Board shall have perpetual succession and a
in
its corporate name or in

common seal and shall

the name of an institution under liquidation be
capable of:

(i)suing and being stied, without sanction of the
court or a Committee of Inspection;

(ii)
taking. purchasing or otherwise acquiring,
holding. charging, leasing or disposing of
moveable or immovable property;

(iii)doing or performing all such other acts as
necessary for the proper performance of its
functions tinder this Act which may lawfully be
done or performed by a body corporate or a
liquidator."

Section 241(l) of the Companies Act Cap 486.
Laws of Kenya stipulates the powers of a liquidator.
These include the following:

(a) -to carry out the business of the Company so
far as may be necessary for the beneficial
winding tip thereof;

(b)

to appoint an advocate to assist in the
performance of his duties;

(c)

to make any arrangement with creditor, or
persons claim^ing to be creditors, or having or
alleging themselves to have any claim, present
or future, certain or contingent, ascertained
or sounding only in damages against the
14
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company. or whereby the company may be
rendered liable;
(d)

to sell the movable anti immovable property
and things in action of the company by public
auction or private contract;

(e)

to do all acts and to execute, in the name and
on behalf of the company, all debts receipts
and other documents, and when necessary use
the company's seal:
to prove, rank and claim in the bankruptcy,
insolvency , or sequestration of any
contribution for any balance against his
estate. and to receive dividends in the
bankruptcy, insolvency or sequestration;

(g)

to raise on the security of the assets of the
company any money requisite;

(h)

to take out in his official name letters of
administration to any deceased contributory.
and to do in the official name any other act
necessary for obtaining payment of any
money due from a contributory or his "ate
which cannot be conveniently done in the
name of the company;

(i)

to appoint an a gent to do any business which
the liquidator is unable to do himself;
to do all such things as may be necessary for
windinO
0 LIP the affairs of the company and
distributing its assets;

(k) the liquidator may apply to court for
directions in relation to any particular matter
arising under the winding tip.

15
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The above illustrates that the DPBF is empowered to recover its debts and
meet its obligations.
2. A BRIEF ON CONCERNS ABOUT DEFICIENCIES OR
INADEQUACIES THAT MAY HAVE ARISEN IN THE FINANCIAL
SECTOR - QUESTION NO. 5
12.1 BACKGROUND
This is a response to question No.5 in respect of deficiencies
or inadequacies which may have led the Central Bank not to
effectively perform its supervisory role. The brief endeavors
to highlight relevant supervisory issues affecting the banking
industry over the years and the corrective actions taken.
This brief also hi g hlights areas of concern which remains to
be addressed to further improve the regulatory and
supervisory environment.
12.2 FINANCIAL SECTOR REFORMS IN KENYA
Developments in Kenya's banking system can be divided
into six phases with instability characterizing four of the
phases. The following is a brief on each of the phases:
12.3 Phase 1: Pre-Independence - Stable Period
The first phase, which was upto 1 963. had only a few
international banks and the sector was regulated under the
banking ordinances. Though the East African Currency
Board was at the apex of the banking system, it did not have
any banking supervisory powers and the sector remained
stable.
12.4 Phase 2: Post-Independence Stable Period ( 1 963 - 8 3)
This phase, that is, 1963 - 1983 was marked by a stable
bankina sector. In 1966, following the closure of the East
African Currency Board (EACB), the Central Bank of Kenya
was established but the supervision of banks by the Central
Bank remained a low-key affair. Nonetheless, there was a
relatively rapid increase in the number of banks and
16
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bank financial institutions (NRFls). By I 983,I-here were 14
commercial banks and 9 NBFIs.
Q?

12.5 Phase 3: Onset of Instability (1984 - 89)
The period 1984-1989 was marked by increased instability
as many weak institutions had been licensed. In 1984 the
first NRFI, that is. Rural Urban Credit and Finance Co. Ltd.
failed. Two years later, it was followed by closure of two
other banking institutions, namely Continental Credit
Finance Ltd and Continental Bank of Kenya Ltd. By 1989.
eleven (11) banking institutions had failed. These
institutions were placed Linder tile official receiver because
Deposit Protection Fund Board had not been established.
The bank failures were, il7ter alij, due to laxity in licensing
procedures, low capital requirements, weak cerporate
governance, self-serving practices by insiders, high level of
non-performing loans and lack Of effective Supervision.
In.

12.6 Actions taken to address the weaknesses
World Bank assistance was sou g ht to deal with the problem
banks and this was granted under Financial Sector
Adjustment Credit (FSAC).c' Several reforms were undertaken
which. interalia, included extensive revision of the Banking
Act in 1985, 1987 and 1989, which allowed intervention
by Central Bank in problem institutions and tile
establishment of Deposit Protection Fund Board to cushion
small depositors. Supervisory capacity of Central Bank was
also enhanced through increased staffing, training and
improvement of supervisory procedures. Seven insolvent
banking institutions and two building societies were
restructured Linder Consolidated Bank of Kenya Ltd and the
restructuring entailed conversion of parastatal deposits to
equity.
12.7 Phase 4: Accelerated Instability (1990 - 93)
This period was marked by a changed political environment,
particularly the advent of multipartyism. Weak banks were
licensed on political considerations and financial instability
14 banking institutions failed during this
accelerated.
17
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period for political anti economic reasons. Tile institutions
already identified to be weak were left to operate although
Central Bank had powers to intervene under the amended
Banking Act. Central Bank's delay in taking action led to
widespread assets stripping. Between April and August
1993, 7 banking institutions were placed under liquidation
through Deposit Protection Fund Board while one was
voluntarily wound up. Closure of four big banks with their
associated NBFls also occurred during this period. These
banks overdrew their accounts in Central Bank extensively
and before their closure, considerable macroeconomic
instability was evident due to increase in money supply.
The causes of instability during this period, inter alia,
included; financial indiscipline bordering on fraud by the
management of the affected institutions and failure of
Central Bank to enforce existing laws and regulations. To
restore stability in the sector, the reform actions undertaken,
inter alia, included the appointment of new management in
mid- 1993 in the Central Bank and for those banks that were
placed under liquidation, legal action was instituted to
recover the funds misappropriated. While some success was
achieved, progress was slow due to inefficiency in the legal
system. A Moratorium was also placed on licensing of new
institutions until the situation was back to normal.
12.8 Phase 5: Relative Calm (1994 - 2000)

I

The period 1994-2000 was relatively calm although there
were still some bank failures. Many initiatives, both legal
and prudential measures. were taken in an attempt to
stabilize the banking sector. The causes of failure during
this period included the dominance of weak corporate
governance, insider malpracticm weak enforcement of
prudential requirements by Central Bank and the High level
of non-performing loans. During 1998, five banks were
put under statutory management. The inain problems were
mainly due to reliance on tile bearer certificates of deposits
.whose increased encashment led to a collapse of one bank
and tile contagion effect led to liquidity crisis in several
other banks and in particular the small, weak and under18
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capitalized banks. In 1999, one NBFl related to one of the
banks was also put Linder statutory management and was
later liquidated.

12.9 Actions taken to address Emerging Problems
To improve stability in the sector, hirther reforins/actions
were undertaken which included amendments to the
Banking Act to enhance enforcement powers of the Central
Bank through, inter alia. penalti6 and diSqUalifying
directors who are not "fit and proper", capital requirementos
were raised Substantially, entry requirements made more
stringent, Central Bank given some monomy. conversion of
NBFIs to banks encouraged. commercial courts established
and to improve corporate governance. periodic seminars for
directors, external and internal audits were completed.,
12. 10 Phase 6: Stable phase (2000 — todate) During the period 2000 to-date, two batiks were put tinder
statutory nianaocni
ent . One bank
V
was restructured and reopened while another one is undergoing restructuring and
one was put under liquidation. One building Society is still
C,
undergoing restructuring
V*
12.1 1 Reforms taken
Recently, several reforms/actions have been taken to
improve stability in the bankin g sector Which. inter"71ij,
includes more disclosure
requirements, tripartite- meetings
where accounts and disclosures are discussed before
publishing of accounts, more frequent on-site
inspections. at
least once every year, directors to convene
special board
meetings to discuss CBK's inspection reports and
enforcement of penalties.

13 CONCLUSION

The amendments made in the Banking Act over the years have
strengthened the Supervisory and Regulatory role of
the Central
Bank.
From the evidence emerging from the G '
oldenbero
M^.
CO MI
Mission so far, it is evident that either [lie Central Banko
19
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management or the Treasury failed to take the necessary actions
stipulated in the law to intervene in weak banks. Enforcement of the
law has been lacking at times. Lack of regulatory independence
and, particularly licensing and delicensing of banks. has enabled tile
licensing of institutions on purely political considerations. For tile
same reasons. weak bank-., have been left to operate for too lon g . In
order to remove any ambiguity as to who is responsible for the
regulatory process, recommendations have been made to the
Minister (or Finance to amend the Banking Act to transfer powers to
license and delicense to the Central Bank. The Bank should have
powers to intervene or even close weak institutions without
reference to the Minister as this not only takes a long time but gives
politically correct managers time to canvass.
We trust that the foregoing satisfactorily addresses tile questions raised by
you and that there shall he no need for the undersigned to give any oral
evidence at the Commission. However, if you require any further written
clarification on the issues raised hereof, please do not hesitate to contact
the undersigned.
Yours faithfully,

ANDREW K. MULLEI
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